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Exceptional Property - Welcome to the
historic birthplace of Admiral
MacMillan, Arctic Explorer. This 1850
original antique has been completely
rebuilt and renovated to the highest
standards using top grade materials
and modern amenities. The 3000sf contemporary design has a first floor open
living plan, a finished basement, and
three bedrooms with en suite baths.

$1,725,000 EXCLUSIVE

Donald B. MacMillan standing on the PolarSea on
the North PoleExpediti on.
Unidentified photographer.

Gift of Donald and Mir iam MacMillan.

© The Peary-MacMillanA rctic Museum, Bowdoin College.

Robert A. Bartlett, the captain of Robert E. Peary's
vessel SS Roosevelt during the 1905-06 and 1908-09
North Pole ex peditions.
Photograph by Donald B. MacMi ll an.
Gift of Donald and Miriam MacMillan.
© The Peary-MacMill an Arctic Museum, Bowdoin Coll ege.

Matthew Henson in his fu r clothing aboard
SS Roosevelt on the 1908-09 North Poleex pedition.
Pho tograph by Donald B. MacM illan.
Gift of Donald and Miriam MacMil lan.

© The Peary- MacMilla n Arctic Mu seum, Bowdo in College.

Josephine and Marie Pearydisplay the Ameri ca n fl ag
that Robert E. Pearyfl ew at the North Pole.The white
patches replace pieces he cut from the flag and left at
his va rious far thest north poin ts over many years of
expl oration. The di agonal white stripe replaces the
pi ece he left at the North Poleon April 6, 1909.

Photograph by Donald B. MacMill an.
Gift of Donald and Miriam MacMillan.
© The Pea ry-M acMill an A rctic Mu seum, Bowdo in College.

Built for AdmiraldonaldMacMillanin 1921.
and a veteran of 26 Arctic voyages under
his command, the Schooner Bowdoin
made her 27th voyage across the Arctic
Circlein 1992 as the flagshipof the Maine
Maritime Academy, the officialsailing
vessel of the State of Maine.
and a U.S. NationalHistoric Landmark.
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Ernest Haskell
(1876-1925)

The Schooner 'Bowdoin'
Etching, 1923
Bowdoin College Museum of Art
Brunswick, Maine

Donald B. MacMillan led a ten-member scientific expedition to Labrador in
1927-28. They constructed a scientific station at Anetalak (now Anaktalak)
Bay, Labrador, where they lived from August 1927 through July 1928.
The Bowdoin frozen in Anetalak Bay, Labrador, 1927-28. Hand colored glass
lantern slide. Copyright The Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum, Bowdoin College.

The Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum
and Arctic Studies Center
Bowdoin College
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Dec. 23, 1942

War Needs More Cape End Sand

Industries of various kinds have long been good
customers for Provincetown sand and now that the
war has accelerated most of them, the demand for
the stuff on which this town is built and which surrounds it to the very edge of the sea and beyond, has
become far greater. In fact, Provincetown's sand is
goingto war.
That was revealed in a talk with Freight Agent
Ralph C. Tinkham here recently when he predicted
that if the present rate of sand shipping is indefinitely maintained the end of the Cape will eventually disappear. "Of course," he added, "that is a long, long
way off."
However, between twelve and fifteen hundred
cars of sand are now being shipped out of Provincetown annually and each car contains between 50 and
70 tons. This is about three times the amount of sand
sent out from here in peace times, and it is being
used in a variety of ways, for making castings, for railroad use, and for filter beds, for sand blasting and
for agricultural purposes where sand is needed.

Dec. 24, 1959

SelectmenTurn

Eyes On Art

Appraised value of Provincetown's collection of
art is $26,925, as reported to the Provincetown Selectmen at their Monday night meeting by the Art
Commission.
This figure includes $1,700worth of paintings
now on loan to the town from the Provincetown Art
Association. The paintings involved number approx-
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imately 60and are located in Town Hall, at the High
School and at the Cape End Manor. They range in
value up to $5,000.
Dr. Carl Murchison is chairman of the Art Commission, Ernest Yater is secretary and George Yater is
curator. Members are Ross Moffett and Philip Malicoat.
It is recommended that the walls of Town Hall
where paintings are exhibited be painted white to
show them to better advantage. Chairman Snow noted that this has already been done and the lighting
improved. The Commission asked to be allowed to
direct the hanging of paintings in Town Hall following the renovations, and to change the location of
some of the paintings. The Commission also requested permission to remove from Town Hall any pictures that do not possess sufficient artistic merit to
justify their location there.
One such painting, a 141/2 x 9 foot effort titled
"Signing of the Mayflower Compact" by E.W. Savory
was appraised by the Commission as no value and
"should not be hung on town property." Fred
Rogers, Chairman of the Planning Board, took exception to the recommendation and said, "whether
it is worth 5c or ten million, many people study it as
it represents something."

Dec. 22, 1966

Christmas Quiet for 'Lucky Mac'
After Lifetime Of HighAdventure

Explorer Donald B. MacMil lan, 92, (Admiral,
USN, ret.), and Mrs. MacMillan are spending Christmas this year quietly at their home at 473 Commer-

cial Street - enough past excitement in their lives to
give their holiday the afterglow from a thousand dramas.
"Macstill paces the deck," says Mrs. MacMillan.
It's not the deck of the Bowdoin, picking her way
through ice floes, the tall, lean explorer taking in the
ice, the wind and the currents as he nudges hisvessel
through a channel that only "Lucky Mac," himself,
they said, could have found.
But the same controlled energy, the same confident cheerfulness, animates Donald MacMillan as he
works at another phase of his life-long task: the hunt
-and it's been fruitful - for more and more knowledge of the forbidding Arctic that has frozen men to
death or crushed their ships when they have dared
to match wits with it.
The MacMillans will take Christmas Day off from
the work they are both engaged in: the sorting and
classifying of papers, artifacts and memorabilia from
MacMillan Expeditions that will go to the Cape Cod
Pilgrim Memorial Association's Provincetown Historical Museum, to Bowdoin College and to other
repositories. The MacMillan section of the Provincetown Museum will be enlarged for these additions.
Admiral MacMillan will probably have a drink before dinner- he doesn't take 'seconds' in food or
drink- and perhaps he'll have his customary cigar
afterwards. It will be an intimate dinner, shared perhaps by Helga Knudsen, whose late father, Aage
Knudsen, was governor of Greenland for 37 years,
and who lived with the MacMillans for 10years and is
like a daughter to them ....
Miriam MacMillan will cook the Christmas dinner. The exchange of costly pre.s ents is not on the
holiday program. From their experiences the
MacMillans have come to weigh what is important in
life and what is not- and to know that a gift can be
all kinds of things not advertised in the slick color
pages.

Donald B. MacMillan

But they had no palette, no dialect
to describe the shawled earth. No aniu
(snow on ground) or muraneq (soft deep snow)
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"THE BOWDOIN" -

FAMOUS EXPLORATION
Vessel
used by both MacMillan and Byrd on North Pole tripslies alongside at Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Boothbay is
a fishing harbor, artist colony, yachting center and summer
resort.
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PLEASURE AND FISHING CRAFT

at anchor in inner harbor with Library Amphitheatre and Mt. Battie
in background, Camden, Maine.
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Aug.l, 1957

Admiral MacMillan Accepts Tribute
At Dedication of Wharf And Highway

"The honors conferred by the nation are a tribute to
what you have done; those conferred by your friends
pay tribute to what you are." With these words Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan last Saturday accepted the
dedication of the new town wharf and the Provincetown
segment of the new State highway, henceforth to be
known as Admiral MacMillan Wharf and MacMillan
Drive respectively.
With Governor Foster Furcolo, Mrs. Furcolo and ssev-

era! State officials present, andattended by a large
crowd of residents and summer visitors, the ceremonies
began at 11 a.m. with the unveiling by Mrs. MacMillan
of a handsome bronze plaque mounted on a granite pillar at the head of the wharf, and the cutting of a ribbon
by Governor Furcolo to symbolize the official opening
of the wharf and its transfer to the Town. The bronze
plaque was cast from an original design by William
Boogar of Provincetown, who once made a cruise into
far northern waters with the Admiral as a member of
the crew of his famous Bowdoin.
Admiral MacMillan ... deeply stirred those present
by the sincerity and simplicity with which he acknowledged and expressed his thanks for the new honors
which were being paid him. Stressing his abiding love
for Provincetown, he took pains to emphasize the fact
that he was born here, and disclosed that at the very
point where he was then speaking, he used to dive for
pennies tossed into the water by the excursionists on the
daily boat from Boston.
Citing the present tribute as surpassing any national
honor ever awarded him, the Admiral drew on his classical background to compare his situation with that of the
Athenian statesman Draco, who was literally smothered
to death by his fellow townsmen as they threw their
cloaks into the air in token of their acclaim, the garments burying their hero under a suffocating mountain.

The Admiral insisted in sharing his honors with
Provincetown men who had sailed north with him in
the Bowdoin, calling on several of them who were present to rise and take a bow. Included were Selectman
Frank Henderson and William Boogar.
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March 23, 1939

MacMillan Plans his 18th Trip

Lieutenant-Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
Provincetown's Arctic explorer said this week that
preparations for his 18th cruise into the far North are
nearly comple te. Aboard the auxiliary schooner Bowdoin, Commander and Mrs. MacMillan and 15 picked
crew-members will sail from Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
about June 17 on a 10 week cruise which is expected to
cover about 6,000 miles of icy seas.
"I haven't filled all the vacancies yet," Commander
MacMillan said, "but my crew will include a doctor,
mate, engineer officer, a cook and nine of the many
college boys who applied for permission to go along.
"Mrs. MacMillan wili make the trip as a member of
the crew this year," the Commander added. "After
cruising with us to within 12 degrees of the North Pole
last summer, she decided that she liked the far North
well enough to 'sign on' as a regular member of the expedition."
Commander MacMillan has been active in Arctic exploration for more than 30 years and has made more
voyages North than any of his fellow-explorers. He was
a member of Peary's polar expedition in 1909 and lived
iin the Polar Regions from 1913 to 1917, collecting scientific data.

PROVINCETOWN BANNER Oct 13, 2011

Oct. 8,1931

Fishing Boat Goes Ashore in Fog

Coming into Provincetown Sunday evemng at 7
p.m., Captain Manuel Dutra met fog and, miscalculating the distance from shore in the dense mist, ran
his fishing vessel aground.
A thick fog that enveloped the coast on Sunday
night menaced the John D. and was responsible for
the boat going ashore halfway between Wood End
Light and Long Point Light.
The lookout man at Wood End Coast Guard station sighted the stranded vessel and immediately
sounded the alarm. The picket boat, 2339, went out
attempting to pull off the stranded boat, but without
success.
The three men aboard the dragger, Captain Dutra, Lewis Passallina and DomingoesJoseph, leaving
the boat, went ashore for the night.
The next day efforts were made to get the boat
off. But it was not until 3:45 Monday afternoon that
the John D. was floated. Several town boats stood by
ready to lend a hand, for it was a difficult task and it
required three hours of straining and pulling to
bring the vessel, high on the shore, into the water.
Not a scratch marred the John D. after her
mishap and proudly she rode the sea again.

Oct. 10, 1940

"TakeGreenland" MacMillan Urges

Northern Outpost Neededfor Defense of ThisCountry

Control of Greenland as a northern outpost of defense should be assumed by the United States, Commander Donald B. MacMillan, famous Arctic explorer
of Provincetown, told members of the Anchor and Ark
Club at their meeting Tuesday night
Pointing out that the German submarines which hit
at Cape Cod and its fishing during the last world war
based at Labrador, Commander MacMillan pointed
out the urgency of taking Greenland and surveying the
coastal area of Labrador to withstand any northly attack
upon this side of the Atlantic. He disagreed with
Colonel Charles A Lindbergh's recent statement that
there are no suitable spots in Greenland for air bases.
On the contrary, he said, Greenland is a farming land
with many fine sites for fields and bases.
The Commander had but little patience for the isolationists and contended that this country must be prepared for its own struggle for existence and place
among the nations of the world. He announced that he
would visit Greenland next Spring and Summer. For
the first time in years he did not make a northern trip
this summer.
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March 24, 1932

Along the Local Waterfront
This week fishing has had the usual slow tendency. Owingto high winds prevailing, the fishermen
have had a tough time of it. Saturday a southwest
wind struck up which changed to a southeast wind
on Monday. Both winds were troublesome and set
back the fishermen in their catches. Sunday seemed
the one big day.
Joe Vincent is recovering from the severe blow
he received on his forehead when the crutch (the
pole which holds the mast up) hit him on the head,
when he was on a fishing trip in his boat "Emily"
off Peaked Hill Bar on Saturday afternoon . Three
stitches were taken by Dr. Cass. These stitches will be
removed Saturday and Captain Vincent will again
be active.
Captain E.B. Andrews, officer in charge of Wood
End Coast Guard boat 2885, towed the gasoline
dory owned by Joe Souza on Sunday afternoon.
The reason for the dory's motor trouble was said
to have been the capsizing of the batteries. Captain
Souza,a ccompanied by Tony White, was returning
to Provincetonwafter setting his trawls when the
trouble occurred near Wood End. When Captain
Andrews, aboard the Coast Guard boat, came along,
he saw the fisherman'splight and towed the disabled
craft into the harbor to the west end mooring.

March30, 1944

Congress To H onor Comm. MacMillan
On 35th PolarDiscovery Anniversary
Provincetown'sfamous native son, and il'J.ternationally
known explorer of the North POlarregions, will again be
honored by his country next Thursday when he will be
awarded a special Congressional Medal on the occasion of
the 35th anniversary of the discovery of the North Poleby
AdmiralRobert Pearywho. had with him on that famous
journey Commander MacMillan as Chief Assistant
Commander MacMillan is .n ow serving with the United
States Navy and at present is stationed in the Hydrographic
Officein Washington, D.C. A fine sketch of Commander
MacMillan's contributions to science is contained in "Saluteto Commander MacMillan" published in "The Scuttlebutt," a magazine published by the Hydrographic Office
each weekfor Navy personnel. Here it is:
Onthe thirty-fifth anniversary of the discovery of the
North Pole,Comniander Donald B. MacMillan, U.S.N.R,
who acted as Chief Assistanno Admiral Pearyon his "Dash
To The Pole"has been honored by the Congress of the
United States for his participation in this great scientific
undertaking. Tlie special Congressional Medal for distinguished services to be awarded to Commander MacMillan
rounds out a career of scientific accomplishments in which
he has given to the world new knowledge of a land full of adventure and beauty.
Heredity seems to have prepared Commander MacMillan

with the ambition for the exploration of this north
em land, an ambition that hAbeen, for over thirtyfive years,-a fruitful life's work. Born on the tip end of
Cape Cod within sound of the ocean, the son of a Sea
Captain, who sailed away into the Arctic and never returned, he has maintained a constant and ever increasing interest in what has been termed the Great White
North.
In spite of the fact that he was carriedback from
the PolarSea with frozen feet in 1909,he was back
again in 1910,living with the Nascopie Indians of
Northern Labrador; back again in 1911, cruising the
coast above in a sixteen foot canvas canoe; back again
in 1912, cruising from Boston to Heleron, North Labrador in a twenty-fivefoot motor boat!
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PAT SHULTZ
REAL ESTATE

Susan Davis • Bill Dougal • Meg Stewart • Jim Sheehan • Mike Minore
Joe DeMartino • Gabby Hanna • Rebecca Matarazzi • Bea Smith

The Anchor Inn is Province!own' s Premiere Waterfront Boutique
Hotel. Comprised of twenty three luxurious gueslrooms on four
levels offering private both, individuallycontrolled heating ond air
conditioning, twin-line telephone with voicemoil &dotoport, TV
VCR, wet bor with sinkand refrigerator and luxury both amenities.
Many gueslrooms feature deluxe showers, whirlpool baths and
gas fireplaces.Sixteen of the guestrooms offer private balconies
overlooking the harbor. This gorgeous inn with its spectoculor
presence on Commercicl St. has o strong repeat xliwnrwlw and
is famous for the wonderful front porch for guests to enjoy their
morning coffee or evening cocktails. Property includes four staff
rooms and licensed kitchenfor guest breakfastpreparation, laundry
room and uriliryroom. Please con!oct brokerlor additional details.

CARNES LANE

This West End, two bedroom, two bath condominium is port
of two unitassociation located
located on
oo aquiet private rood. This
first floor unitis designed inin aa U-s
U-shape, with plenty of exclusive
outdoorspaceincluding adeck which anchorsthe middleof
the Udesign and alargegarden and lawnareaas well. Inside,
thiscondominium is brightand airy, withviews of the deckand
gardens.
you need fo perfect getawayorrental unit!
$489,000

BULL RING

This firstfloor two bedroom unit is loxRWLOCATEDin THE east end
waterfront complex KNOWN as Bull Ring Whorl. iTHASdeeded
beach access and oLARGEcommon DECKarea. oNE ENTERS
theliving room which has wood floors and the kitchen and
both ore just off it.The two bedrooms ore on the north side.
Perfect for your second home or as a great rental unit!
$385,000

EAST END ANTIQUE

Offered for THE FIRSTtime in more than a century! This single
family home in THE East End is THE birthplaceof Commander
Mocmilkm, Arctic Explorer. Originalantique detailthroughout.
6 brsand 2 renovated baths. Front windows on all levels
have fabulous waterviews.
$849,900
NEW LISTING#

COTTAGEON COTTAGE

Quintessential three-season
cottagewith wonderful privacy
on single familylot. Built in 1940, this charmer is a
reminder of Provincetown's bygone ero. Features include
wood burning stove, outdoor shower, private pRIO,mature
plantings, laundry, two storage sheds and Pekinf.
$399,000
NEW LISTING!

BRADFORD ACRES

1 bedroom built in 2004.Front and backpatio areas and
side yard. Combination kitchen, livingspace. Separote den
has sliders leading to oprivate patio. Custom both and
laundry ore off of the living room. 2 parkingspaces and
an enclosed s!oroge area.
$299,000

Properties

Residential

ColdwelBanker Pat ShultzReal Estate
406CommercialStreet
Provincetown, MA 02657
(5080487-9550
(508) 487-6472

524 CommercialSt

524Con11nercial

St.

stopmovingsM
We never
PROVINCETOWNMA 02657
MLS #
Price:

Rooms:
Tax:

Area:
lot Size:
Annual Association

Fee:

Basement:
Fireplace:
Garage:
Heating/Cooling:
Parking
Description:

21001594
$849,900.00
12 (6 bedrooms, 2 fullbathrooms)
$4,710.00
2,240 square feet
0.09 acres
3
J f

920

0
No
No
No
Oil,Hot Water
Off-StreetUnpaved Driveway

Pool:
No
AinflwFamily
Property Type:
TotalAssessments: 804800

Water/Sewer/Utility: Cable,Cesspool,Electricity. Gas,Town
Water, Other- see remarks
Waterfront:
No
WaterView
Year Round
This wonderful single family home in the East End of
Provincetown

with

incredible

original

antique

detail

throughout is being offered for sale for the first time in more
than a century! This home is the birthplace of Commander
Macmillan, Arctic Explorer. There are 6 bedrooms and 2
renovated bathrooms. There is a living room, eat in kitchen
and a large separate dining room on the first floor. On the
2nd level there is a sitting room a half kitchen and 5
bedrooms. There is a stairway to the 3rd level attic. From the
front windows on al levels there are fabulous views of the
water. There is beach access across the street and a large
front porch to enjoy the Provincetown scene or views of the
Bay. The home is connecting to the sewer in phase 3. The
betterment is estimated here. This Provincetown jewel is a
rare opportunity. Don't miss it!
AskaQuestionabout this Property

http://www.patshultz.com/properties/l_residential/page/l/6687_524_commercial_st/
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New England
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CASTINE, M A INE

Maine schooner crosses the Arctic Circle

The historic schooner Bowdoin has reached the northernmost point of
its two-month training cruise for Maine Maritime Academy students.
The 88-foot wooden vessel arrived Monday night at Hareo Island off the
coast of Greenland. To mark the occasion, the crew and students held a
''farthest north" ceremony, which included sparkling cider, blueberry
doughnuts,and a swim in the icy Arctic waters. The schooner is now
headed south' with one more planned stop in Greenland before sailing
. toward Canada. It is scheduled to return to Castine in July. Built in 1921
in East Boothbay, the Bowdoin made 25 scientific expeditions to the
Arctic Circle under the leadership of Admiral Donald MacMillan. (AP)

inside
HOT T IP

PEARY'S PODCAST

Who knew the Arctic was
such a noisy place? Certainly
polar explorers Donald B.
MacMillan and Robert E.
Peary did. Many of the
sounds the two Bowdoin
grads came across in
Greenland can now be
enjoyed from the warmth of
your own living room,thanks
to the nifty podca sts set up
by Bowdoin's Peary
MacMilla n Arctic Museum and
Arctic Studies Center. The
thirty-five minute recordings
take listenerson an aural
journey through the
museum's recent exhibit, This
Extraordinary Paradise:
Living in Northwest
Greenland. The sounds
themselvesare fascinati ng like the howl of polar winds,
and the pounding of sealskin
drums. Along with the
pictures on the museum's
site, this interpretation will
make you feel like you've paid
a visit - both to the North Pole
and the Bowdoin museum it
inspired. Listen for yourself at
http:/ /academic.bowdoin .edu/
arcticmuseum
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Donald MacMillan's 'Bowdoin'
Sails Again
If man is born for a purpose, surely this is it - to
overcome by physical or moral or mental strength
some hostile force active in this interval of eternity
which we call life.
- Donald B. MacMillan

W

ITH peak and throat halyards made fast, the big
mainsail begins to fill, rounding the white-hulled
schooner into the wind. Quickly the foresail, then
jumbo and flying jib are run up, and they, too, feel the
thrust of a westerly breeze. Under full sail, the
Bowdoin stands out of Camden Harbor into
Penobscot Bay, adding yet another chapter to her
illustrious career of 56 years.
At the cross-trees high on the starboard side of the
foremast she carries the familiar "ice barrel," or
lookout's perch, from which her renowned captain,
Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan (1874-1970),
conned his vessel through polar ice on 26 trips to the
Arctic between 1921 and 1954. Laid up at Boothbay
Harbor, then for a decade at Mystic Seaport in
Connecticut, Bowdoin was brought back to Maine in
the spring of 1968 by the Schooner Bowdoin

Association. Windjammer captain Jim Sharp of
Camden restored her, and she began a new life: first
as a floating museum at the head of Camden Harbor, •
next as a member of the Maine windjammer fleet, and
now as a school ship for Schooner Bowdoin Inter
Island Expeditions, Inc., taking groups of a dozen
young adults at a time on one- to two-week charter
cruises around Penobscot Bay.
The 88-foot schooner began her new venture last
summer and will resume cruises this June under
Captain John Nugent and his crew of four instructors.
Marine biology, botany, ornithology, seamanship, and
navigation are some of the subjects taught. They
comprise a marine curriculum that duplicates in a
small way the kind of instruction that MacMillan
himself provided a generation ago when he took
teams of scientists and college boys north with him to
the Arctic and brought them home safely, never losing
a man.
Donald MacMillan, the orphaned son of a
Provincetown, Massachusetts fisherman lost at sea,
came to Maine at the age of 12 to live with a
married sister in Freeport. There he worked as the

By John Malcolm
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Above - Schooner Bowdoin as she looks today, sailing out
of Camden as a summer school ship. She carries a crew of
five and charter parties of a dozen young adults on cruises
among the islands of Penobscot Bay. At left -Bowdoin's
famed captain, Donald B. MacMillan. Far left- The 56year-old schooner still carries the "ice barrel" lookout
perch once used to con her through ice in the far North.

high school janitor and at wnatever odd jobs were
available to earn enough money to enter Bowdoin
College in nearby Brunswick. At Bowdoin, he ranked
high in his studies, captained the football and baseball
teams, and was recognized as the strongest man
physically in his Class of 1898. After graduation he
was director of athletics and taught Latin in public
and private schools and operated a summer nautical
camp on Bustins Island in Casco Bay. His
extraordinary feat of rescuing ten people from
drowning in two separate boating accidents in the
summer of 1905 brought him to the attention of Arctic
explorer Robert E. Peary, a fellow Bowdoin College

alumnus (Class of 1877) and a summer resident of
Eagle Island in outer Casco Bay.
"Have chance for you on North Pole trip. Come
to Portland, Maine at once" Peary wrote. Though
unable to entertain this offer because of a
commitment to teach another year, MacMillan
accepted a second invitation, this time to meet with
Peary in New York, and was signed on as chief
assistant for Peary's expedition of 1908.
In July of that year, the steam bark Roosevelt,
built on Verona Island at Bucksport, sailed north and
fought her way through ice to within 450 miles of the
Pole. To aid Peary's dash by sled-dog team to the top
of the world, MacMillan was sent ahead to take
meteorological observations. On a final trek over the
frozen Polar Sea he was forced to turn back because
of frozen feet, but succeeded in establishing relief
stations along the way for Peary's return.
From then on, the challenge of unlocking the
mysteries of the frozen North kept bringing
MacMillan back year after year to the Arctic. In 1911,
he went alone to Labrador and explored its forbidding
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coast in a 16-foot canoe, his only equipment a shotgun
and fishing lines. The following year he made a
second exploration of the Labrador coast in a 25-foot
powerboat.
In 1913, he led an expedition to prove or disprove
the existence of Crocker Land, the name given by
Peary to a land mass he reported far out in the Polar
Sea. The expedition was scheduled to last only two
years, but, because of ice conditions, a relief ship could
not reach him until 1917. Not only had MacMillan
disproved the existence of "the lost continent" of
Crocker Land, he also had explored more than 10,000
miles of the Arctic by dog team, found cached records
of earlier polar explorers, and amassed an extensive
collection of photographs and films of the primitive
polar Eskimos, even a dictionary of some 3000 words
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of their language. Nalegak, the Eskimos called him,
the Leader.
Military service in World War I as a lieutenant
engagedin experimental aviation at Hampton Roads
interrupted MacMillan's career in the Arctic, but the
year 1920 found him back in the northland as second
officer of the S.S. Thetis, a research vessel engaged in
ethnological studies of the Indians and Eskimos
inhabiting the west coast of Hudson Bay.
Experience on that expedition and in his previous
search for Crocker Land convinced him of the need
for ;:t small vessel of his own. She would have to be
staunch enough to survive Arctic conditions, yet of
shallow draft to enable her to operate in shoal water.
Her hull would be shaped so that when the vessel was
caught in the grip of ice, pressure would lift her safely

DouglasPhoto,courtesyConstance Rowe Lang

known. Her bow was spoon-shaped so that if she was
unable to push through broken ice flo es, she could rise
on the ice and break it under her forefoot. Fastened to
the stem was a steel nose weighing 1800 pounds to
protect the hull and to aid in splitting ice. The propeller
to her auxiliary engine was protected by a skeg
extending from the keel to the foot of the rudder. The
engine itself, a 40-horsepower Fairbanks diesel, could
burn a mixture of kerosene, whale oil, and seal oil if
necessary.
Sinceshe was to rely mainly on sail, she was given
the rig of the conventional fishing schooner of th e time
but with no bowsp rit or topmasts . This eliminated the
danger of a man being washed overboard furling
headsails or of falling from aloft setting and taking in
topsails. All told, she carried some 2900square feet of
canvas in gaff-head ed foresail and mainsail, jumbo
staysail, and outer or flying jib. Twenty-one tons of
cement and iron molded into her hull gave her the
ballast need ed to keep her from being knocked down
in a blow. Trial tests showed she cou ld make about 71/2
knots under power, as high as 10 under sail.
So well did she live up to expectations that
Hodgdon Brothers in 1922 built another Handdesigned schooner like her except for the extra-heavy
planking and framing . First known as the yacht
Ladona, then as the Connecticut dragger jane Dare,
she came back to Maine as the cruise schooner j oseph
At left - Crowds line the Boothbay Harbor waterfront to
salute Bowdoin as she left for the Arctic in 1938. Below Bowdoin lock ed in the ice at Refu ge Harbor, Greenland.

upwards instead of crushing her inward. Above all,
she would have to be constructed of wood, not steel.
"Whensailing in uncharted waters,"MacMillan noted,
"grounding is imminent, and steel hulls are easily
punctured on sharp rocks. A steel hull cannot be
compressed without serious injury. A wooden hull will
spring back into shape."
To design his vessel, MacMillan selected naval
architect William H. Hand of New Bedford,
Massachusetts; to build her, the Hodgdon Brothers of
East Boothbay. What designer and builders produced
in 1921 was a 60-ton schooner, 88 feet long, with a
beam of 21 feet and draft of 91/2feet. She was doubleplanked and double-framed with white oak and
sheathed against ice with a five-foot belt of 11/2-inch
thick ironwood, or greenheart, the toughest wood
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W. Harkins, and now sails the Maine coast as
Nathaniel Bowditch. (DowN EAsT, June 1975).

O

N her maiden voyage north in 1921-22, Bowdoin
wintered, banked with snow, at Baffin Island
while her crew conducted investigations in terrestrial
magnetism and atmospheric electricity for the
Carnegie Institution. MacMillan and his men also
located what had been a mystery to ornithologists for
years
the breeding ground of the blue goose.
Bowdoin's second voyage in 1923-24 took her to
North Greenland. There, after being locked in the ice
of Refuge Harbor, she met her first real test of
strength in attempting to break her way to open
water. Her initial try resulted in her becoming
stranded amidships at dead high water on a pinnacle
of rock. Fearful that with the falling tide his vessel
might break into two, MacMillan ordered the
schooner lightened of every article not bolted down.
Also, portholes and hatches were caulked tight so that
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if the schooner listed, the incoming tide would not fill
her.
The men waited. Bowdoin's oaken backbone
remained rigid, and as the tide flooded once again, the
vessel slowly floated on an even keel. Quickly the
engine was warmed up and given full throttle. Again
and again Bowdoin's steel-sheathed bow slammed
into the ice until a crack appeared, then widened.
Bowdoin surged into the gap and shoved her way
clear to the open sea.
Those first two trips were only the beginning.
Before Bowdoin's days of exploration were over, 24
more expeditions would be made above the Arctic
Circleand more than 300,000 miles logged. On his last
nine trips, Commander MacMillan was accompanied
by his wife Miriam, whom he married in 1935. She
was the only woman ever to sail north on the
Bowdoin, but over the years more than 300 scientists
and "Mac's boys" made the voyage, bringing back
vital information in the fields of ornithology,

Photosby Rutherford Platt, courtesy Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum, Bowdoin College

Norman E. Davis

biology, anthropology, geology, meteorology, and
oceanography.
During World War II, Bowdoin was taken over
by the Navy. With MacMillan in command, she sailed
in 1941 with crews of bluejackets to establish airfields
on the west coast of Greenland. MacMillan was also
flown north later in the war to select sites for radar
stations.
The war over, Commander MacMillan reacquired
Bowdoin from the Navy and resumed his Arctic
explorations. Once more summer crowds lined the
waterfront at Boothbay Harbor, flags flying and horns
tooting, to see Bowdoin off again. The fall of the next
year she would be home, sliding into Monhegan
Harbor, her hull battered and scarred from encounters
with ice, and her masts dried and checked by boreal
winds.
When she came back from her last voyage in
1954, the man at the wheel was Rear Admiral
MacMillan, USN (Ret.), so commissioned by act of

At left - Commander and Mrs. MacMillan take turns at
the helm in the Arctic. Above - Back from that voyage
in 1947, Bowdoin enters Monhegan Harbor, flags flying.

Congress "in recognition of invaluable services."The
admiral himself was to sail her south in 1959 when he
turned her over to Mystic Seaport's maritime museum.
Bowdoin College has named a museum of its own
after her two famous Arctic sons, Peary and
MacMillan. On display are Eskimo artifacts and
equipment used by the two explorers on their polar
expeditions. Admiral MacMillan's widow, who now
lives in Maine, is assistant curator.
Mrs. MacMillan has compiled for the college a
long list of humanitarian and scientific
accomplishments by her late husband during the halfcentury he spent in the Arctic. They include such
"firsts"in that region as radio, motion pictures, the use
of airplanes for polar exploration, a snowmobile
created by replacing the front wheels of a motorcar
with skis, and wind generators to supply electric lights
for the village of Nain in Labrador. In 1929, he sailed
Bowdoin north with building supplies and equipment
to construct a school in Nain for Eskimo children.
Later he took north a 26-foot motorboat for Moravian
missionaries to use in their medical work. The white
schooner and the MacMillans became well-known to
natives along the coasts of Labrador, Baffin Island,
and Greenland. Whenever the vessel was sighted, her
arrival was greeted with cries of "Seekoonah!
MacMillanekut!"
Spencer Apollonio, an oceanographer, Arctic
explorer, and Maine's former Commissioner of
(Continued on page 72)
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The 'Bowdoin' Sails Again
(Continued from page 51)

Marine Resources, describes Admiral MacMillan's
place in Arctic history as that of an unusually
dedicated and talented man who went to the North
"in a period of transition between the extensive
geographical explorations of the 19th century and the
intensive scientific investigations of the 20th." The
schooner Bowdoin might be said to bridge those same
two periods: a vessel built at the end of the age of sail
with a continuing role in teaching modern-day
science.
Before he died at the age of 95, Admiral
MacMillan had a last look at his beloved Bowdoin.
Captain Jim Sharp sailed her south to Provincetown in
the fall of 1969 so that the grand old man could view
her from his home.
For the next three years Captain Sharp took care
of Bowdoin and used her on limited, six-passenger
charters until, in 1975, she was turned over to Carl
Chase and Roger Brainerd of American Practical
Navigators of South Brooksville. Bucks Harbor
became her homeport as the two young captains
sought to develop a sailing educational program
called Maine Coast Horizons. The venture was shortlived, however, and in 1976 the Schooner Bowdoin
Association brought the vessel back to Camden.
Since then the association has been
reincorporated as Schooner Bowdoin Inter Island
Expeditions, Inc., a nonprofit, educational institution,
headedby Dr. Edward K. Morse, a Camden surgeon
who had sailed north on the Bowdoin in 1947.
Headquarters of the new Bowdoin owners are at 39
High Street, Camden.
Among the groups of young people who took
part in Bowdoin's new program last summer were
Infinite Odyssey of Boston and the Kennebec County
Girl Scout Association. A charter for a week averages
about $216 a person and includes the vessel, a captain
and crew, food, board, and educational instruction.
Charters may be arranged for a week, 10 days, or two
weeks. Under the 10-day charter, half of the dozen
young people aboard the Bowdoin go ashore for five
days of camping on a Penobscot Bay Island, where
they live in tents and receive instruction in marine
biology, botany, and ornithology. The other half of
the charter party stays aboard the Bowdoin, where
they learn seamanship, navigation, and nautical
history. At the end of the five days, the two groups
reverse roles. Although the Bowdoin's new program is
geared mainly for students of high school and college
age, 15 years and older, charters are available for adult
groups as well.
A rebuilt Cummins diesel engine now powers the
Bowdoin as she leaves inner Camden Harbor, but as
soon as she reaches the outer harbor, Captain Nugent
bends on sail, as Admiral MacMillan himself would
have done. Under sail, the old schooner comes alive,
heading seaward as though still answering the call of
QJ
the north.
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Braving icebergs, the schooner Bowdoin'sailed 2,800 miles last summer
.
along the route charted by Admiral Donald MacMillan on his twenty-six Arctic trips,
1921-54, in this venerable vessel. Article by james P Brown begins overleaf
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To Labrador

In weatherfair andfoul.

On-deck classes in navigation and sail-handling
were daily fare for the fourteen men
and women crewmembers of the Bowdoin during
the six-week expedition led by Captain
Andy Chase last August. With the mountainous coast
of Labrador as a backdrop, and beset by the
variable weather of the northern seas, the
Maine Maritime Academy students practiced
every aspect of handling the vintage
eighty-eightjoot schooner-an education which
included frequent stints at the helm.
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F boats left an indelible trail across the
water, like a Jeep on a Down East
woods road in mud season, there would
be a rut running from Maine to Labrador
ten feet deep. That's the depth of the keel
of the venerable schooner Bowdoin, which
sailed north out of Boothbay for thirtythree years, from 1921 to 1954, plowing
some 300,000 miles of perilous, iceberginfested waters on twenty-six voyages of
Arctic exploration.
Thirty-six years after the last of those
notable expeditions sailed with crews of
adventuresome college boys under her
original, longtime skipper, Admiral
Donald B. MacMillan, a born-again
Bowdoin sailed north once more last July
1. This time, however, she sailed from
Castine, her new home port, "manned"by
a crew of fourteen men and women from
the Maine Maritime Academy under Captain Andy Chase. Although there were no
visible tracks on the sea to guide the sturdy,
eighty-eight-foot schooner on this sixweek, 2,800-mile pilgrimage to once-familiar haunts, Bowdoin's course to Labrador and back followed closely the wake
laid down by Admiral MacMillan. That
was possible thanks to old logbooks, official charts that owe much to MacMillan
for the skimpy information they contain,
and to the memories of surviving MacMillan crewmen- "Mac'sboy"- who
were consulted before the Bowdoin set out
once more to recapture her past glory.
Glory there was aplenty, especially in
the eyes of the native Inuits, Eskimo natives of the Labrador coast, who greeted
the great white schooner with a fervor that
overwhelmed her crew. In Nain, the northernmost port, old men stood on the wharf
with tears in their eyes, cheering Bowdoin's
arrival. Later, they came aboard for a sail
and slapped their thighs with delightas
they pored through old National Geographic magazines which showed these
same men as children greeting Admiral
MacMillan and his crews.
The Inuits couldn't seem to do enough
for the new crew of this favorite vessel
from their past. Although the previous
season 's caribou hunt had been a failure,
Bowdoin left Nain with forty pounds of
caribou meat, a gift of the natives. At Red
Bay, a fishing community where salmon
fishing had been a disaster last year, Captain Chase recalls, "Three boats came
alongside, waving, screaming, hollering,
and yelling, saying they remembered the

schooner. They had three salmon among
them, all they had caught in a day's fishing,
but they threw the three of them up on deck
and refused to accept any payment."These
and other gift fish were especially welcome because, unlike MacMillan and his
crews, the crew of the 1990 expedition had
no luck fishing off the Labrador coast
although they did hit a bonanza off Nova
Scotia- ten big thirty-to-forty-pound cod
in two hours. "We ate a lot of fish,"reports
the skipper, "whichwas tough on one cadet
who doesn't eat fish."

E

VEN in the most remote comers of
that wild Labrador coast - a coast
probably much like the Maine coast
two centuries ago - Bowdoin was remembered. "We'd be steaming or sailing
along in a passage where there was no sign
of human civilization anywhere, and out
from behind an island would come a little
cod boat, zooming alongside with four or
five people aboard," Captain Chase recalls. "They'd usually tell us some story
about the schooner, remembered from
Admiral Mac's days, such as: ' Ahhh, I
hauled that boat off the rocks forty, fifty
years ago right over there in that bay.' "

Did the great Admiral MacMillan really run his beloved schooner on the rocks?
"Absolutely,"says Captain Chase. "Every
trip. Five, six, seven times a trip. Every
picture you see of them was up on a beach
somewhere. You have to remember, he
didn't have the navigational aids we have
-Global Positioning System [which can
pinpoint a ship's position using satellite
guidance] , a couple of radars [which indicate the location of icebergs as well as the
contours of nearby islands], a depth-finder, and weatherfax [which charts ice fields
as well as weather patterns]. And Captain
Mac's charts were infmitely worse than
what we have." Chase points to a chart on
the wall of his office in the academy's
classroom building, noting: "You don't see
many soundings on that chart. The charts
he had didn't even have that much. Fifty
percent of what you see right there was
MacMillan's work."
It took a tough vessel to survive such
groundings, as well as frequent encounters
with the Arctic ice pack. That strength is
also largely due to the admiral, himself a
tough survivor who conceived of this special ship while on a prolonged expedition
to the far north during World War I, and

Fog, rain, thirty-five-knot
winds, and temperatures which
often stayed in the thirties for
days on end had the ship's
crew scrambling to don
snowmobile suits ,foul-weather
gear, and every piece of
wool clothing they'd brought
along for the exigencies of
the trip. Surprisingly, the
Bowdoin did not run into any
summer snowstorms.
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Reunion and farewell
who continued to sail her north into his
eightieth year. While in his seventies, the
old skipper continued to climb the foremast to the "ice barrel," a barrel lashed
above the crosstrees, to con hi s ship
through the ice fields, or into an uncharted
cove. The ice barrel was still much used on
this latest voyage, although Captain Chase
hopes to simp!ify navigating into uncharted
coves by obtaining an inexpensive depthfinder to carry on Bowdoin's new outboard-powered rubber dinghy.

S

Inuit tribespeop!e , native Eskimos of the Labrador coast,
welcomed the Bowdoin to each northern port with a fervor that
astonished her crew. Many Inuit elders remembered the ship
from her excursions a half-century before; some even found pictures of
themselves as children in the old National Geographies
that Captain Chase had brought along, which showed Inuits greeting
the ship when it was skippered by Admiral MacMillan.
Gift-exchanging between the sailors and natives became customary;
the Inuits came aboard bearing gifts of caribou meat and salmon
and departed wearing schooner Bowdoin T-shirts.
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EVENTY years ago, working from
specifications laid down by MacMillan, the famed naval architect William Hand, best known for his motorsailers,
designed thi stout ship to survive Arctic
ice and gales- and groundings. She was
built with double planks and double frames
at the Hodgdon Brothers Boatyard, in East
Boothbay, and launched in 1921. Some say
she's the strongest wooden boat ever built.
Although she has the handsome look of a
Gloucester fishing schooner, Bowdoin is,
in fact, a motorsailer, short-rigged for safety
and ease of handling under rugged conditions, and powered, originally, by a sixtyhorsepower Fairbanks Morse engine. "It
was a heavy oil engine, designed to run on
just abo ut anything you could pour into it,
says Andy Chase. "Ifthey ran out of fuel,
they could mix kerosene with seal oil or
whale oil - whatever would burn."
Old-timers report that MacMillan rarely
sai led the big schooner. "He'd have the
sails up, but almost the entire trip would
be under power," according to Captain
Chase, an enthusiastic sailor who grew up
sailing small boats along the Maine coast
and who has shipped out on numerous
sailing vessels, including the schooners
Nathaniel Bowditch and Westward (on
which he once sailed north as far as Newfoundland) and the barkentines Regina
Maris and Gaze/a Primeiro, as well as on
modem freighters and tankers. Chase loves
to sail the Bowdoin, but confesses that he
used her engine- a new 200-horsepower
diesel - "quitea bit"on his first Labrador
voyage. "We had to keep moving," he
explains. "If we were not making four
knots or better in generally the direction we
wanted to go, we used the engine. It will
push us along at eight knots. She's a helluva
good motorboat, a motorsailer that doesn 't
look like a motorsai ler. But given enough
wind, she 's also a superb sailer. In light airs
she's not fast because of the short rig."

Bowdoin and her crew didn't run into
any really bad weather on last-year's voyage, although coming home they sat out a
hurricane passing offshore in the harbor at
St. John, Newfoundland. Their ship encountered little fog along the Labrador
coast, Captain Chase reports, because you
don't have the collision of two currents,
one cold and one warm, that you have in
the Gulf of Maine. Unlike some other
recent expeditions to that northern area,
Bowdoin did not experience any summer
snowstorms either, although the crew did
go ashore to build a snowman on a mountain snowfield that dropped
close to the coast. Labrador
was cold. The temperature in
August fell as low as thirtyeight degrees, and, Chase
says, it felt a lot colder because of wind and rain. The
crew piled on all the clothes
they had - snowmobile
suits, parkas, heavy-weather
boots, wool socks and mittens, and vowed to bring even
more warm clothing on the
next trip north- which will
be this summer to a point
above the Arctic Circle.

under sail, too. I haven 't tried to dock her
under sail though, because it would be hard
to justify the risk. I feel I know her well
enough and probably could do just fine,
but if anything went wrong, how could I
justify having tried it? Just to show off?"
Her skipper may not like to show off on
his own account, but Captain Chase likes
to show off his schooner, reborn thanks to
the dedicated efforts of the Schooner
Bowdoin Association, formed by some of
"Mac's boys" who spent $750,000 in a
long and agonizing reconstruction effort
before finally turning her over to the com-

T

HE heaviest weather
of the trip was a thirtyfive-knot blow which
struck during the passage
north. "She could handle that
easily," says Chase, "butwe
were trying to get dead to
windward in a twelve-foot
sea and weren 'tmaking much
headway, so we finally doused all sails and
used the engine. On the other hand, late last
October on the last sail of the season, we
had forty knots of wind and a relatively
calm sea in the sheltered waters of
Penobscot Bay. It was just her cup of tea.
We ran off on a broad reach with singlereefed main, and full fors'l , stays'!, and jib.
She stood right up to it, logging a steady
I 0.8 knots over a period offour hours. That
was very impressive. She's fabulous, as
good a boat as you can get.
"I love to handle this boat," the tall,
lean, red-bearded skipper continues. "I try
to let the mates handle her some, but I hate
to do it, because I like handling her myself
so much. She maneuvers beautifully under
power. You can dock her and get almost
anywhere under power. You could do it

petent hands of the Maine Maritime Academy in 1988. Following the successful
shakedown to Labrador, Bowdoin wi II sally
still farther north this summer, to Disco
Island, north of the Arctic Circle, off the
coast of Greenland. The voyage, set to get
underway on June 30 and to end on September4, will cover4,600miles, including
some rugged sailing across the Davis Strait.
"It will be rough predicts Dr. Edward
Morse, of Owls Head, a leader of the
Schooner Bowdoin Association who sailed
to the same area with Admiral MacMillan
in 1947. That's a challenge that delights
Captain Chase and his new ship's company of ten cadets and four crewmen, who
are confident of their ship and of their own
ability to follow the wake of Admiral Mac
- and his boys.
D

At the end of the northbound expedition,
the Bowdoin set sail for her
home port of Castine, leaving behind a
throng of well-wishers and a
promise to sail stillfarther north this
summer on a 4,600-mile round
trip to Disco Island, several hundred
miles north of the Arctic Circle, off
the coast of Greenland.
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Polar adventures
aero centurie
By Unda Matchan
QLOBI!~T4PJ1

The PeabodyEssexMuseum's
current exhibition of pINRINFA
INSPIREDby the Arctic and aNTlocal arctic("Tothe Ends of
ACTION theEarth, Painting
- - - the PolarLandscape,"
throughMarch 1) isall aboutextremes;extreme temperatures
experienced by extreme adventurers in geographicallyextreme
regions.
Butin case that point somehow eluded you, the museum's
one-day Polar Film Festival gives
it to you again,cinematically.
Next Saturdayyou canpark
yourselfRthe Museum ANANDTAKE
IN three BACK-TO-BACKdocumenarctic - "nANOOK of the nORTH,"
"AbandonedIn the Arctic;The
TrueStory of the Greely Expedition,"and "Encountersat the
End of the World:'
"They'reabout extreme majesty, extreme places, extreme
people," says MarthaAlmy, the
museum's directorfor new medla.
It was abit of challenge to
select a film program to complement the paintings show. "Between the nature documentaries
and the historicaldocumentariesthere is a lot of material out
there,"saidSamScott,who curated''1b the Ends of the Earth."
"There areplenty of good films
aboutpolarbears and soon. But
because the show is about the
human connection and the way
in which we try to imagine and
understand these remarkable
and extreme places, we wanted
to come up with films that echoed that."
This means no films about
"fluffypenguins,"asiconoclutic
filmmaker Werner Herzog
makes clear when he narrates
"Encountersat the End of the
World," hia documentary about
Antarctica which garnered an
Oscarnomination thisyear.
While many who film the region
are captivated by what's apparent (as in fluffypenguins),Herzog isdrawn to that which isbelow the radar, literally and
figuratively. He films several
dives beneaththe ice and reveals
ahidden world that's so surreal
it's, well, otherworldly. "you
can't believe it's the planet you
live on," saysAlmy, who isalso a
filmmaker. "Some of the formations under the water look like
depictions in a science fiction
movie,"
It's also hard to believe some
of the personalities he inteerviews, members of the hidden
society of researchscientistsand
support workers who for their
own particular eccentric reasons
have chosen to liveat the lowest
point of planet Earth. There is
the researcher whose afterhours performance art routine
includesstuffingher body intoa
compact luggagebag; and a
mannamed Ashrita Furman
who aimsto break a Gulnness
record on every continent. In
Antarctica, he completed the
fastestmlle ona pogo stick. "In
that raw exposed territorythere
is a freedom for them and Herzog draws it out in a gentle hu-

man qY," SAYS Almy. "aLTHOUGH
sometimes it's uncomfortable.
It's like, 'stop revealing!' "
Where the Herzog film dwells
INthe art film realm, "aBANdoned in the aRCTIC," is a HISTORIcal documentary directed by
Massachusetts filmmaker gINO
dELgUERCIO(see interview,
Nll). It's the riveting story OF
the controversial and ill-fated
1881 expedition led by lIEUTENANTaDOLPHUSgREELY to the cAnadian Arctic, an expedition
with a grim outcome SURROUNDed by mystery and scandal.
Greely left behind meticulous
DIARIESof his journey, which ENabled a six-person team (INCLUDing Greely's GREAT-GREAT-GRANDson) to retrace the trip by kayak
in 2004.
No polar film festival could
be complete without the classic
"nANOOKof the North"(1922) by
Irish-American director Robert
Flaherty,regarded as the father
of the documentary. The silent
64-minutefilm is a staple of introductory film classes and
hailed as the first observational
documentary, one which continuesto shape the Western view of
Inuit life in the Arctic.
It documents the formidable
challenges of an Inuk named
Nanook and his family in the Canadian Arctic. Flaherty watched
Nanook desperately fight to extract a seal from a hole in the
ice; watched an igloo being constructed,observed Nanook nearly get lost in a sudden asnowstorm. To this day, Nanook is
regarded as one of the most
memorable characters in documentary history.
But for all its inspired authenticity, the film was criticized
because aspects of it were manipulated by the filmmaker. Nanook's wives were notreally his
wives, for example, but were actually cast for the film. "It'sbeen
fraught with questions like,
"What
is [Flaherty's] presence,
how does it affect the subject, is
he really dealing with the subjects as people who are living on
the same earth as he is?"Almy
said. "Oris it a behind-the-glass
diorama of anthropology?"
PolarFilmFestival, Peabody
EssexMuseum,Feb. 21. "Nanook of the North,"11 a.m .;
in the Arctic,"1
p.m.; "Encounters at the End of
"Abandoned

the World," 3:30 p.m.www.pe-

m.org;call 978-745-9500
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COMINGS & GOINGS
Hilary Howard

One hundred years agoCapt. Bob Bartlett helped the
Arctic explorer Robert Peary become the first person to
reach the North Pole. Bartlett, a recipient of the Hubbard.Medal given by the National Geographic Society,
will be honored throughout this year in Newfoundland
and Labrador, where he was born in the port town of
Brigus in 1875.
From July 7 through Aug.13, the Marine Institute in
St. John's will offer a simulation of Peary's famous polar
expedition aboard his ship, the Roosevelt, during which

participants will be able to virtually sail the Arctic, including navigating around icebergs. The Arctic schooner Bowdoin, which first crossed the Arctic Circle in
1921, will stop at 12 ports in July and August, including
Twillingate, Bonavista:, St. Anthony and L'Anse au Loup.
Each port visit will include music, one-person historical dramas and a traveling exhibition, "Sea and Ice ...
the Extraordinary Life of Captain Bob Bartlett,'' with 30
panels of documentation, film footage, artifacts and
maps (www.barlett2009.com/main.asp).
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June 7, 1934
Commander MacMillan Starts Northward

.

The Bowdoin, with her skipper, Commander Donald
B. MacMillan, at the wheel, sailed out of the local harbor
Monday morning at 8 o 'clock, bound for Boston on the
first leg of her journey of what is known officially as the
Bowdoin-MacMillan Expedition.
Remaining for a few days at the Charlestown Navy
Yard to take on provisions, she will then proceed to Portland, where scientists and undergraduates from several
New England colleges and universities will come aboard.
Then her bow will be headed north for the purpose of
affording the members of the expedition an opportunity
to gather scientific data on the Button Islands and in the
interior of Baffinland.For the famous MacMillan it will
be only another Arctic trip but for the others it will be an
event jeweled with pleasant surprises and golden adventure.
On board the Bowdoin as she left were several guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Look and their daughter Miriam, Mr.
Edward Codding, a Boston attorney, Mrs. Fayette Brown
Dow ofWashington, D.C., and the Rev. Benjamin L. Duval. According to the report of the last named, the sail to
Boston was a delightful experience. He describes it as follows.
"The sun was hidden by the clouds and there was a bit
of fog which threatened to tum to rain, but preparations
were made to start. Commander MacMillan was the last
one aboard. Orders.were given to start the engine. We
gladly lend a hand to raising the anchor.
"So the Bowdoin left Provincetown sans whistles and

cheering crowds on the wharf. Porpoises sported about
the boat instead.
We rounded Long Point, passed by Wood End bell buoy,
and the commander headed her for Boston. Mrs. Dow
was graciously permitted to take the wheel. A whale, black
fish, sharks, and a loon successively attracted attention for
a moment
Approximately ofiMinots Light we were called below to
dinner. Oscar, the cook, had extended himself for the occasion. Previously there had been comments made about
the tempting odors from the galley. Now there was set before us roast chicken with dressing, potatoes, string beans,
and for dessert, apple pie, all deliciously cooked. Onlyfive
of us dared risk eating below, but needless to say we enjoyed a good meal.
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Schoqner Regatta Weekend
Weekend Schedule
Friday-Saturday, September 8 & 9
Walk out on MacMillan Pier to see the participating vessels
Colonial Sloop

Providence.

I I 0-feet, Rhode Island's State Ship, offering sails to the public!

3 2 Chebacco, Lewis H. Stol)'. flagship of the Essex Shipbuilding Museum of Essex Mass, a
dockside exhibit of this recreated primitive schooner from Colonial times!
Schooner Alabama, ·90' authentic gaff-rigged schooner built in 1926, owned

by the Black

Dog Co., Martha's Vineyard and available to the public for harbor sails in Provincetown! 508

693-1699 .

Provincetown's own Bay L:idy II, a magnificent full-size 73 schooner offering two-hour
scheduled sails in
Cod bay. including unforgettable·sunset trips. Info 508 487 ~9308.

Schooner Alabama of Martha's Vineyard is coming.

Saturday, September 9
3-5 p.m. at the Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum: A reception and illustrated talk

by the Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum of Bowdoin College on the exploits of Provincetown's

GREAT
PROVINCETOWN
SCHOONER

REGATTA

own Admiral Donald MacMillan and his famous wooden schooner Bowdoin , still in service as
a training ship at the Maine Maritime Academy. For ticket call 508 487-13 I 0 .
•6 p.m.

CREW PARTY- Fishermen Wharf: opsn to the public- tickets at the door.

Sunday, September I0

Paint the Town with Castle Hill: from 9:30 a.m. 2 p.m. aboard a Dolphin Fleet whale

watch vessel. Bringyour paints & canvas to paint Provincetown from the water with some of
our bestartists on deckl! $35-ticket includes lunch

by Ptown Parties. Info: 508 349-75 11

I I a.m. PARADE OF SAIL! View from MacMillan Pier.
. • Noon: vessels to the starting Line --

LET THE RACES BEGINIII

PILGRIM
MONUMENT
A ND
P R OVINCET OWN
MU S EUM

THIS WEEK AT PMPM

SaturdaySeptember9

Donald B. MacMillan:
so years in theFarNorthl

3 PM 1.

.. Illustrated talk on Mac;Mil/an's career in Arctic
exploration by Dr. Genevieve LeMoine,
Peary~MacMillanArctic Museum at Bowdoin
Col/ege.f. lncluded with regular PMPM,admission
''

.-

fee.

PilgrimMonumentand ProvincetownMuseum
High'Pole Hill Road, Provincetown
www.pilgrim-monument.org

508-487-310

As"e:o skeby

ASTRONAUT
ALAN SHEPARD
IFHEWAS
WILLING TOGO

TO THE MOON,
94YEAR
ADMIRAL
MACMILLAN
ANSWERED

"DAMNED

RIGHT!"

MAC'SEXPEDITIONS
BROUGHT THE FIRST
WIRELESSRADIO
THE FIRSTCOLOR
PHOTOGQAPHY
TO THE AQCTIC.

hE ESTABLISHED
SCHOOLSIN
LABRADOR ANO
HELPEO SUPPLY
EXKIMO VILLAGES
ALONG THE COAST.

HE ONCE fOUGHT
HANO-TO-HANO
WITH A WALQUS.
ANOTHERTIME
QOWEO 18 HOUQS
IN AN OPEN PUNT.

IN 1917MAC
BQOUGHT HIS
fAV0121TE: SLEO
OOG BACI( TO
THE LIFESAVE:QS
AT PEAICEO HILL.

THE YEAR OFHISLASTARTIC VOYAGE,
OONALO MACMILLAN TUQNEO EIGHTY

TOGETHER THEY
WROTE PHOTOGRAPED AND
LECTURED ABOUT
THE ARCTIC
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Snow Jobs
Some famous explorers stretched the truth in regard to the North Pole.
NINETY DEGREES NORTH
The Quest for the North Pole.

By Fergus Fleming.

Illustrated. 470 pp. New York:
Grove Press. $26.

F

By Jonathan Dore

ERGUS FLEMING'S "Barrow's Boys"
(2000), an entertaining romp through
the 20-plus British Admiralty exploring
expeditions initiated by Sir John Barrow between 1816 and 1845, has now been followed by "Ninety Degrees North," the story.of
the quest for the North Pole between the 1850's
and 1926. Though in his preface Fleming says
that the books do not form the two-volume history of the Arctic he originally intended to write,
they do make up a sort of history of 19th-century
exploration of the Arctic (with the sizable exception of Siberia). Though each book stands independently, the continuity of geographical logic
and circumstance of history that led from the
Northwest Passage to the North Pole makes the
connection between the books a clear and seamless one: the quest for the pole had emerged out
of Barrow's obsession with the Northwest Passage and, most particularly, from the aftermath
of the last and most disastrous expedition he organized, that of Sir John Franklin in the ships
Erebus and Terror, which resulted in the deaths
of alll29 aboard. Fans of "Barrow's Boys" will
want to pause for nothing more than a warming
cup of cocoa before launching into the sequel.
Fleming belongs, arguably, to the first generation of British writers sufficiently distanced
in time and temperament from the national
mythologies of polar exploration to feel no special need either to defend or to attack his own
country's contribution to that process (represented in this book only by George Nares's 187576 expedition). If this leads to a certain lack of
passion and stylistic color in the writing, it also
lends him an admirable detachment: he is always ready to be amused by pomposity. He has
great narrative gifts, and his brief character
sketches draw readers in while pithy summaries
of each expedition carry us on breathlessly from
one ice hummock to the next.
It was the decade-long search for survivors
of the Franklin disaster that gave renewed impetus to the hope of reaching the North Pole, as new
discoveries suggested a different possible route.
As Britain finally sickened of the Arctic, the first
to take up the baton were the Americans
Elisha Kent Kane, Isaac Israel Hayes and Charles
Francis Hall were the leading figures who explored the passage northward between Greenland and Ellesmere Island. Through the sad
demise of George Washington De Long to the
gruesome outcome of the Greely expedition and
the steely determination of Robert Peary, the
United States made the most consistent contribution to north-polar exploration in the period
covered by this book. But Fleming adds to previous accounts, rather than merely repeating
them, by also bringing into the limelight the nonAnglo-Saxon expeditions of the period, which,
apart from those of Fridtjof Nansen and Salomon Andree, have not been properly acknowledged in a popular account in English before.
Most readers will thus find themselves readINGfor the first time about the expeditions sent out
Jonathan Dore is a writer and editor in England.

by Germany (1869-70, led by Karl Koldewey),
Austria-Hungary (1872-74, led by Julius von Payer and Karl Weyprecht), Italy (1899-1900, led by
the Duke of Abruzzi) and Russia (1913-14, led by
Grigory Sedov); and ·the stories are remarkable.
The German party was broken up by the weather
on the east coast of Greenland, the less fortunate
group enduring a nine-month drift on an ice floe as
nail-biting as that of George Tyson's better-known ·
Polaris survivors three years later. The AustroHungarians were the first to see the archipelago
they named Franz Josef Land after their emperor, and their retreat to eventual safety on Novaya
Zemlya was held together by inspired leadership.
The Italians adopted Nansen's techniques but pursued them even more relentlessly and over
greater distances, to a new farthest-north record,
while the Russians, fired by patriotic zeal, made a
heroic but tragically underresourced effort that
barely made it out onto the sea ice.
Seemingly lagging behind everyone until the
last lap was Peary, whose six expeditions dominate the second half of the book. Fleming agrees
with what is now the consensus view that Peary
did not reach the pole in Apri11909, underlmmg the
point that the distances he would have had to cover
to fit his claimed dates and position fixes are simply not believable. Coupled with the fact that, as in
1906, Peary's speeds and distances miraculously
increased by a factor of three or more only when
he had parted company from those .who had the
knowledge to make their own positional calculations (like Robert Bartlett), returning to normality precisely when Peary rejoined them, the evidence is as damning as it needs to be. Peary probably knew he had not made it, but he had come
close, maybe as close as 50 miles. He also knew
that it was his last throw and that no one could
have tried harder, and one can sympathize with
his chagrin on learning that Frederick Cook had
muddied the waters with his frankly silly claim to
have reached the pole a full year earlier.

F

LEMING is, interestingly, more charitable to the third of the dubious-claims
trio, Richard Byrd, judging that he may
well have flown over the pole in 1926.
Given that the times involved and the known capabilities of Byrd's plane don't add up, and that
his diary shows not crossed-out positional readings (which might indicate a genuine mistake) .
but carefully erased ones with others written on
top, Fleming. is perhaps being more generous
than Byrd deserves.
After all this uncertainty, the first expedition universally agreed to have reached the
North Pole was the Amundsen-Ellsworth flight
in the dirigible Norge, captained by the airship's
designer, Umberto Nobile, just a few days after
Byrd's flight. As the capstone to all the years of
pain, slogging and shattered dreams, the pettiness of the participants on this flight provides an
episode of pure bathos and high farce that Fleming seizes with relish. Roald Amundsen and Lincoln Ellsworth had nothing to do but look out the
window but made sure they were occupying the
only two chairs, so Nobile had to sit on a packing
crate. After they flew over the pole and a Norwegian and American flag had been dropped, Nobile got his revenge by suddenly producing armfuls of Italian flags and thrusting them out the
window, nearly fouluig a propeller in the process.
To be the first to navigate the Northwest Passage and the first to reach not one but both poles
probably makes Amundsen the greatest explorer in history, but it. is hard to imagine he ever
looked back on this episode with much pride. 0
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Donald Baxter MacMillan, explorer, sailor, teacher, philanthropist, researcher, and lecturer, made over
30 expeditions to the Arctic in his 46-year career. He traveled over 300,000 miles charting new
territory, training students, performing scientific research and studying and aiding the native people of
Labrador and Greenland. He pioneered the use of radios, airplanes, and electricity in the Arctic,
brought back films and thousands of photographs of Arctic scenes, and put together a dictionary of the
Inuktikut language. He was considered by young and old "the most interesting of all speakers on Arctic
or Antarctic subjects." Through it all, the crushing ice, fierce storms, endless traveling, and novice
sailors, Donald MacMillan remained calm, patient, and disciplined, steadied by a life-long love of the
sea and the knowledge that he was exactly where he wanted to be. Donald MacMillan was born in
Provincetown, Massachusetts, on November 10, 1874. His father, lost at sea when MacMillan was nine,
instilled in the future explorer a lasting affinity for sailing. When his mother died three years later,
MacMillan lived with the family of Captain Murdick McDonald in Provincetown for two years before
going to live with his sister Letitia and her husband Winthrop C. Fogg in Freeport, Maine. He was a
serious student at the high school there, and worked hard to earn the money to attend nearby Bowdoin
College. In 1898 he graduated from Bowdoin with a degree in geology, and spent the next ten years
teaching Latin, Physical Education, and Mathematics at schools in Maine and Massachusetts.
MacMillan established a summer camp for boys to teach seamanship and navigation. One summer, he
saved the lives of nine people from wrecked boats in the course of two nights. This feat caught the
attention of explorer Robert E. Peary and later prompted him to ask MacMillan to join his 1905 attempt
to reach the North Pole. That year, MacMillan was unwilling to break his teaching commitment, but he
was able to accompany Peary on his successful journey to the Pole in 1908. Unfortunately, MacMillan
himself had to tum back at 84 °29' on March 14 because of frozen heels. Peary reached the Pole 26 days
later. The next few years MacMillan spent traveling in Labrador, carrying out ethnological studies
among the Innu and Inuit. He organized and commanded his own expedition to northern Greenland, the
Crocker Land Expedition, in 1913, but was stranded until 1917, when Robert A. Bartlett in command
of the Neptune finally made it through the dangerous, icy waters. While he was waiting for rescue,
MacMillan formulated the idea of a strong, easily maneuverable, ship specifically designed for Arctic
travel to handle the dangers of the northern waters. When he returned to the United States, however, the
country had entered World War I, and MacMillan joined the Navy. When the war ended, MacMillan
thought again of the north, and began raising money to build a ship for further Arctic exploration and
research. In 1921 the schooner Bowdoin was launched from the Hodgdon Brother's Shipyard in East
Boothbay, Maine. That summer MacMillan sailed her to Baffin Island, where he and his crew overwintered, the first of many expeditions that would make Bowdoin a familiar name in Arctic
communities.
On March 18, 1935, MacMillan married Miriam Norton Look, the daughter ofhis long-time friends
Jerome and Amy Look. Though MacMillan at first refused to let her accompany him north, Miriam
soon convinced him of her willingness and ability to parcticipate in his Arctic travels. World War II
saw MacMillan again in the Navy, serving in the Hydrographic Office in Washington, D.C. He
transferred the Bowdoin to the Navy for the duration of the war, where she continued to work in
Greenland waters.
After the war, MacMillan continued his trips to the Arctic, taking researchers north and carrying
supplies for the MacMillan-Moravian School he established in 1929. In 1954, he voyaged North for the
last time. That year he was also awarded the Bowdoin Prize, given "once in each five years to the
graduate or former member ofthe College, or member of its Faculty at the time ofthe award, who shall
have made during the period the most distinctive contribution in any field of human endeavor." He was
then eighty years old, and though retired, he remained influential in Arctic exploration. Donald
MacMillan died on September 7, 1970 and is buried in Provincetown. ·
http://cgi.ebay .com/RARE-Explorer-Donald-MacMillan-ALS-University-Club_ WOQQite...
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Bowdoin (Artie Exploration Schooner)
National Historic Landmark Study
by James Delgado, 1989
Designated December 20, 1989

Present and Historic Physical Appearance
The 1921, two-masted auxiliary schooner
Bowdoin , official number 221251 , listed in the
National Register of Historic Places at a
national level of significance , is an operating
vessel currently moored at Castine, Maine,
where she was recently relocated . Owned by
the Schooner Bowdoin Association , Inc., the
vessel has been transferred to the Maine
Maritime Academy for use as a sail training
vessel on a two-year lease with an option to
buy. When not moored at any one of several
berths off Castine , Bowdoin sails the coast of
Maine.

BOWDOIN AS BUll T, MAINTAINED, AND
MODIFIED

.. .

. .....

'

'.

-

As built in 1921 , Bowdoin is two-masted
Schooner Bowdoin cruising off Rockland Breakwater Lighthouse,
auxiliary schooner 88 feet long, with a
Maine, in 1988. Photo courtesy of Outward Bound, Inc.
20.2-foot beam, and a 9.4-foot depth of hold.
The vessel is registered at 66 tons gross and 15 tons net and displaces 210 tons.[1] The vessel is
ballasted with 21 tons of iron and concrete for additional stability. The schooner was built almost entirely
of white oak; she is framed with double sawn frames spaced 24 inches on centers with long and short
arm floor timbers passing over the keel. Staunchly built, Bowdoin is planked with 2 3/4-inch thick oak
fastened with locust treenails. Over the outer planking another layer of 1 1/2-inch greenheart sheathing
protects the bow from ice.[2] Built to be tough and manueverable , Bowdoin was designed with a spoon
bow, reinforced with a steel beak piece, to ride up on pack ice and crush it with her weight.[3] The hull
form is similar to the "knockabout" type of hull, with "easy entrance, sharp bilges to elude the grip of the
ice, and wide quarters to shunt drift ice away from the propeller."[4]

Bowdoin, while designed by a naval architect, was built to parameters expressed by her original owner,
Adm . Donald B. MacMillan , based on his years of Arctic experience :
She should be of wood and not one whit larger than is necessary to carry the equipment
and provisions of the personnel, plus the quality of seaworthiness in sailing the waters en
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route to the objective point. Theoretically a small ship can be constructed stronger than a
large one. She will lift more easily when under pressure, she can worm herself through
narrow leads, she can take sharper comers, she can hug the land for safety, take refuge
from the pack behind rocks and ledges, anchor in shallow harbors, and when frozen in
can be more easily and quickly banked with snow and more economically heated. She
should have the very best of a white oak frame, heavy oak planks, white pine decks, a
heavy ceiling of Oregon pine, and an outside sheathing of green heart or ironwood to
serve as a protection against the abrasive power of ice. To be without this last. ..is to court
disaster from the minute one enters the ice.[5]

The ship's ceiling is hard pine and Douglas fir, 2-3/4-inches thick above and 1-3/4 inches thick below
the turn of the bilge. The upper strakes of ceiling form the sheer clamps , with the top edge about an
inch higher than the top of the shelf so that the deck beams lock over them . The deck is 2-3/4-inch
white pine laid square fore and aft. The top futtock continues through the deck to form the rail
stanchions, and are capped with a 2-1/2- inch oak rail.(6]
Bowdoin was built with a two-masted, baldheaded schooner rig . The baldheaded design, with no
topsails , and the lack of a bowsprit reduces the danger of taking in or making sail in icy waters. A
smaller crew is also requ ired for h~ndling sail on a baldheaded rig. This rig is also found on bankers
and other fishing craft of the period that frequented North Atlantic waters. Bowdoin carries four sails; a
jib and forestaysail forward of the foremast, a foresail, and a mainsail. With a jumbo staysail and flying
job she carries 2,900 square feet of canvas.[7] The foremast carries an "ice bucket" or lookout, a
common feature of vessels that sail in icy waters and a visually striking identifying feature of the
schooner. All standing rigging is wire rope.

The schooner carries an auxiliary engine that drives a single screw, which is protected by a skeg that
runs from keel to rudder foot. Admiral MacMillan felt that when "navigating in such dangerous waters a
ship should have the double margin of safety by being well equipped with both sails and power, for
rapidly whirling propeller blades in contact with ice are easily bent and stripped, and shafts broken ."[8]
The original engine , a 60-horsepower Fairbanks Morse, capable of burning crude oil , kerosene, and
even seal oil if necessary, was replaced in the 1970s. The engine now installed in Bowdoin is a
190-h.p. Cummings diesel.
Poor maintenance of the vessel in the 1960s led to restoration work in the early 1970s. The decks and
houses were partially renewed in kind, a new foremast was handcut and shaved from spruce , the
engine was replaced , and a new generator and wiring system was installed for a 60-cycle , 11 0-volt
power system . In 1978, the mainmast was replaced with a new Douglas fir stick.[9]
A major restoration of the vessel was undertaken in 1980- 1984 under the supervision of Jim Stevens ,
who owns the yard where Bowdoin was built. The ballast was removed and replaced , wasted frames
from stem to stern rebuilt, a new stem , horn timber, and keelson added, planks replaced , and a new
deck laid.[1 0] The work restored Bowdoin's sagging lines, giving her the saucy sheer that distinguishes
the hull , and carefully adhered to Admiral MacMillan's original choice of timber and the shipwright's
methods of construction when she was built in 1921 .

PRESENT CONDITION AND APPEARANCE OF BOWDOIN
Bowdoin is painted white, as she was throughout her career. The deck is arranged as it was when she
was sailing Arctic waters. She retains her original rig, including the ice barrel on the foremast. The deck
is broken by a slight rise abaft the foremast that marks the beginning of the forecastle deck; the
remainder of the deck is flush. Skylights are arranged on the centerline commencing aft of the
windlass . The windlass is a Hyde Windlass, electrically driven but also capable of being worked by the
original pump-brake arrangement. Near the windlass are the two steel catheads , set into the deck and
passing over the bulwarks. The ship carries two 500-lb. anchors and 90 fathoms of studlink chain that
"add an impressive ground tackle .... "(11] Two low deckhouses and the masts take up little space ,
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leaving much of the deck clear. The steering gear and wheel are aft, with a detachable binnacle
mounted between the wheel and main deckhouse. The ship has two pumps ; now electrically operated,
they are also capable of hand pumping. Each is an Edson's Patented Diaphragm Pump No. 3. The
ship's brass bell is mounted on the mainmast. It is inscribed "The Bowdoin from Whittier School ,
Merrimac, Mass."
Below deck, Bowdoin was built with four major compartments. These begin with the forecastle, with
galley, pantry, and berths for 14 crewmembers . The mess table, with hinged sides , is set forward of the
foremast. The lockers for the berths in the forecastle serve as the benches. The forecastle ceiling
planking is overlaid with tongue-and-groove siding , a feature found in Gloucestermen and other North
Atlantic vessels. The original galley stove has been removed ; in its place an Aga coal-burning stove,
based on a 1920s pattern , was installed in May 1989. A ladder at the after end of the forecastle leads
to the deck; a small skylight and hatch above the mess table also provides access. On the port side of
the forecastle's after end is a head and the pantry. A watertight bulkhead separates the forecastle for
the forepeak and chain locker forward and another midships berthing compartment aft. This space
holds 9 berths and the ice chest. A watertight bulkhead separates this compartment from the
engineroom , which is reached through a hatch atop the main deckhouse or through a hatch in the
forward bulkhead in the main cabin.
The engineroom contains the engine, batteries, generator, pump lines, and the electrical panel, as well
as the modern compressor for the Buell air horn. The after cabin, used by Admiral MacMillan, holds two
double berths, a head, and chart table. Here the modern navigational equipment, including radar, depth
finder, and the ship's radio are kept. The bulkheads are lined with scenes from Bowdoin's Arctic
voyages . A hatch in the after bulkhead leads to the lazarette, used for storage. A ladder on the
bulkhead provides access to the deck and the helm .
The ship is maintained in excellent condition . All replacement and repairs have employed in-kind
materials and workmanship . Retaining integrity of workmanship, materials , association, feeling , and
setting , Bowdoin strongly retains her identity and a strong sense of association with Admiral Donald B.
MacMillan, as befits a vessel built to her owner's specification to serve as the stage for much of his
life's work.

NOTES
1. Annual List of Merchant Vessels of the United States (Washington , D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1931)
2. Peter H. Spectre , "The Bowdoin Project," WoodenBoat, Issue No. 47 (July-August 1982), p. 37.
3. Arthur E. Spiess, "National Register of Historic Places Inventory/Nomination Form , Schooner
Bowdoin .... " (August 1979) Section 7, p. 1. Hereafter cited as Spiess, "Schooner Bowdoin ."
4. Donald B. MacMillan, "Notes for the Arctic Cruiser," as cited in Spectre, "The Bowdoin Project," pp.
33-34.
5. Ibid.
6. Spectre , "The Bowdoin Project," p. 37.
7. Spiess , "Schooner Bowdoin ."
8. MacMillan, "Notes for the Arctic Cruiser," p. 34.
9. Spiess , Op .cit .
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10. Spectre , "The Bowdoin Project," p. 36.
11 . Renny Stackpole, "The Saga of the Arctic Schooner Bowdoin," Sea History, Summer 1986, p. 24.

Statement of Significance
The 1921 auxiliary schooner Bowdoin is a
unique vessel in the annals of American
maritime history and the saga of Arctic
exploration . The brainchild of Adm . Donald
Baxter MacMillan (1874-1970) , an Arctic
explorer, educator, aviator, author,
anthropologist, and philanthropist who made
29 voyages to the Arctic between 1908 and
1954, for which he was awarded the National
Geographic Society's coveted Hubbard
Medal, Bowdoin was the setting for much of
MacMillan's achievements. He made 26 of his
.
_
..
..
.-.
Arctic voyages in Bowdoin . Bowdqin is the
only auxiliary schooner ever built in the United Bowdoin, clad in winter ice, at Refuge Harbor, Greenland, April
States specifically for Arctic exploration and 10, 1924. r:'hoto _b y Donald B. MacMillan courtesy of National
the only surviving historic vessel in the United Geographic Society.
States associated with Arctic exploration except the nuclear submarine Nautilus, a much more recent
vessel. Bowdoin is one of a handful of historic Arctic vessels left in the world and exemplifies the
rugged conditions and the hardy navigators who braved the frozen north to unlock its secrets.

Bowdoin is architecturally significant; her design, construction, and outfitting reflect the conditions she
met in the Arctic. In her career Bowdoin logged more than 200,000 miles, while 300 crewmembers
gathered information on Arctic ornithology, biology, anthropology, geology, meteorology, and
oceanography, resulting in scores of scientific papers, articles (many in National Geographic), and
books. Much of the information and knowledge of the Arctic, Labrador, and Greenland that exists to
date was gathered aboard Bowdoin. During the Second Wortd War, Bowdoin and MacMillan were
commissioned by the U.S. Navy to serve on the important Greenland Patrol, assisting in the defense of
Greenland and survey for air bases to support the Army's task of establishing an air link to ferry aircraft
to Great Britain. Continuing her Arctic career after the war, Bowdoin sailed north until 1954, when the
80-year-old MacMillan "retired." In 1959 he sailed her south to commence a new career as a museum
vessel .
The preceding statement of significance is based on the more detailed statements that follow.

ADMIRAL DONALD B. MACMILLAN, BOWDOIN, AND ARCTIC EXPLORATION
The exploration of the Arctic challenged the initiative and imagination of Europe and America for more
than a century. The first forays into the frozen interior of the north searched for the Northwest Passage ;
later exploration pushed for the North Pole itself. The annals of polar exploration are replete with tales
of hardship and disaster--the search for two ships' crews and the scientific complement from Sir John
Franklin's ill-fated Arctic expedition occupied the attention of the English speaking wortd for three
decades. At first a largely British venture, exploration of the Arctic interior later occupied the attention of
Scandinavian explorers and adventurers, and , beginning in 1874, the United States.
Three Americans made invaluable contributions and rank among the greatest Arctic explorers of the
20th century--Robert Edwin Peary, Richard E. Byrd, and Donald B. MacMillan. Peary made his first trip
to the interior of Greenland in 1886 and capped his career with his famous North Pole expedition of
1908-1909. Departing from New York on July 6, 1908, Peary and Matthew Henson reached the Pole on
April 6, 1909. The epic achievement was made possible largely through the efforts of many, not the
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least of whom was Peary's Chief Assistant, 35-year-old Donald B. MacMillan, whose frozen feet left him
100 miles short of the expedition's final goal.
Donald Baxter MacMillan, son of a Cape Cod mariner, was born in Provincetown, Massachusetts, on
November 10, 1874. Reared on tales of the sea, and an avid reader of history and fiction about Arctic
exploration, young MacMillan left the Cape when his father was lost in a storm in 1885. Growing up in
Freeport, Maine, he entered Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine, in 1894, graduating four years later
with a degree in Geology. MacMillan settled down to a teaching career. While teaching at the
Worcester Academy, MacMillan supervised a summer training camp on Casco Bay in Maine. In the
summer of 1905, he rescued nine persons from drowning . The publicity that followed brought MacMillan
to the attention of Robert Peary, a summer resident of Casco Bay, who wrote the young hero to offer
his congratulations. MacMillan responded with an offer to join Peary on his Arctic journeys.
When the Peary North Pole expedition sailed in 1908, MacMillan went along as Peary's chief assistant;
"he was placed in charge of making tidal observations, preparing equipment, and organizing the
Eskimos in search offood."[1] MacMillan returned to the Arctic on his own in 1910 and again in
1911-1912 to conduct anthropological research among Greenland's Eskimos while completing his MA
at Bowdoin College. His work attracted the attention of the American Museum of Natural History, the
National Geographic Society, and the University of Illinois, which organized the Crocker Land expedition
in 1913 with MacMillan playing a prominent role in survey work and carving a niche for himself in Arctic
annals :

Newspapers reported shipwrecks, severe hardships, and repeated calls for relief during
the four years' sojourn of the expedition in the Arctic. After two relief ships had failed to
reach MacMillan and an aide, they were finally rescued on August 4, 1917. Working from
a base at Etah, Greenland, the northernmost village in the world, they had succeeded in
obtaining extensive data in geology, botany, ornithology, meteorology, and ethnology.
Two unknown islands and a large glacier were discovered... important mineral deposits
were uncovered, and uncharted coastline was surveyed. The records of the cairns of
earlier explorers, together with scientific specimens of Arctic life, furnished exhibits for
several museums.[2]
Returning from the Crocker Land Expedition, MacMillan enlisted as a lieutenant in the United States
Navy, where he spent the war years engaged in experimental aviation at Hampton Roads.[3] In 1918,
while still in the Navy, MacMillan was granted a Doctor of Science degree by Bowdoin College. After
the war MacMillan continued his graduate education, this time at Harvard University.
In 1920 MacMillan returned to the Arctic, working with an expedition conducting eijthnographic research
among Indians and Eskimos living on Hudson Bay's west coast. His experience in the Arctic and a
strong desire to continue his work led MacMillan to seek funds to build an Arctic exploration vessel of
his own. Small, sturdy, and built to MacMillan's specifications, the 88-foot schooner Bowdoin, named
after his alma mater, was launched in 1921 and thereafter served as the base for MacMillan's
explorations. The schooner's maiden voyage of 1921-1922 was to the shores of Baffin Island, where
Bowdoin spent the winter iced in and banked with snow while the crew conducted geomagnetic
experiments for the Carnegie Institution. In 1923-1924, Bowdoin, under the sponsorship of the National
Geographic Society, sailed for North Greenland, where she froze in for a 330-day stay while the
expedition gathered specimens, filmed wildlife with motion picture cameras, and gathered ethnographic
information on the Eskimo.[4) The first short-wave transmissions from the Arctic were broadcast from
Bowdoin on this voyage .[5)
Additional voyages north followed, and in
1925 MacMillan participated in another great
feat in Arctic exploration . Under MacMillan's
command , a joint National Geographic
Society-U .S. Navy Expedition sailed north in
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MacMillan made trips north every year from 1921 to 1938; from 1924 on, these were financed by
private funds and with considerable institutional support. In 1935, MacMillan married Miriam Norton
Look, who soon joined her husband on his Arctic journeys. An author and lecturer, Mrs. MacMillan
played an important role in documenting MacMillan and Bowdoin's achievements and later played a
strong role in seeing to Bowdoin's restoration . The advent of war ended Bowdoin's trips temporarily.
MacMillan offered his schooner's services along with his own, and in May 1941 the vessel was
purchased by the United States Navy. Commissioned on June 16, 1941, USS Bowdoin (IX-50), with
recently commissioned Lt. Cmdr. Donald B. MacMillan in command, again sailed for Greenland as a
member of the Greenland Patrol. While the Battle of the Atlantic raged, the need for bases in
Greenland to provide air support for beleaguered convoys and to ferry needed aircraft to Britain brought
a number of Coast Guard and Navy vessels to Greenland to survey the largely uncharted coastline . [7]
After 27 months of highly successful duty, Bowdoin was placed on reduced commission in October
1943 while MacMillan reported for duty in the Navy hydrographic office. On December 16, 1943,
Bowdoin was decommissioned. Stricken from the Navy list in May 1944, the schooner was sold in
January 1945. Purchased by friends of MacMillan's, the battered schooner was refitted once again for
Arctic exploration .
MacMillan established the MacMillan Moravian School at Nain in Northern Labrador in 1927 to feed ,
clothe and educate Eskimo children , and after the war he returned to his yearly supverisory and supply
voyages . The Eskimo, who called him Nagalek, or "leader," came to greatly admire MacMillan. In 1929
Bowdoin carried the lumber, desks, blackboards, books, radio, blankets, dishes, food , and sleeping
bags to start the school. He provided an electric lighting system for the village and school, brought two
organs, one for the school and the other for the village church , and another year brought 20,000 false
teeth and a dentists's chair.[8]
A unique feature of his expeditions, particularly after the war, was that he never took an experienced
sailor with him . As Miriam MacMillan explained in 1951 :

The scientists, professors, college and preparatory school students who go along to do
research ... make up his crew. He never takes a professional sailor. He depends entirely
upon training these men and boys, some of whom have never been at sea. Each one
stands watch for'ard, takes his trick at the wheel, scrubs decks, shines brass, helps the
cook. And I'm no exception; I do all these things. I take orders from the Captain and
mates and, when I'm scullion for the day, from our cook.[9]
One of MacMillan's "boys," Rutherford Platt, first shipped on Bowdoin in 1947 as a middle-aged
botanist. Years later he wrote that "he treated each inexperienced hand as a responsible, trusted
seaman ... in his quiet manner and with few words, he taught his philosophy of life. We learned about
courage, the practical matter-of-fact kind that MacMillan had made the keystone of his life. Usually
courage is thought to be resoluteness or boldness . Mac's brand was simply the knowledge that he was
prepared for any emergency."[10]
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Between 1921 and 1954 Bowdoin, with MacMillan at the helm , sailed more than 200 ,000 miles , making
24 trips beyond the Arctic Circle , the last when he was 80. Talented and dedicated, MacMillan sailed
north, "boldly into the ice pack, cruising uncharted waters merely, as he says, "to learn something ."[11]
MacMillan was honored with an honorary Rear Admiral's commission from Congress , with numerous
awards and medals from various societies and organizations, and, in 1953, with the Hubbard Medal,
the highest honor that can be bestowed by the National Geographic Society. Society President Gilbert
Grosvenor, in presenting the award , noted can find in history no other explorer ... whose active
devotion to solving the geographic secrets of the Arctic has continued for so long ."[12] Admiral Richard
E. Byrd , also present, remarked that the Arctic, once an unknown land and a barrier, was no longer so ;
"The man ... who has shown us most about the truth of that area .. .is Commander MacMillan."[13]
MacMillan made his last voyage north that year, returning in 1954 to retire.
In 1959, Admiral MacMillan sailed Bowdoin to Mystic, Connecticut, where he turned the schooner over
to Mystic Seaport Museum for display. Unfortunately, the vessel was not maintained as she should
have been, and Bowdoin deteriorated. Taken off display, stripped of her gear, and her rig taken down ,
the laid-up schooner was covered with plastic. In 1967, at MacMillan's urging, the Schooner Bowdoin
Association , Inc. was formed by friends of the admiral's , including former crew members and others
interested in saving the ship . Mystic Seaport relinquished the schooner to the Association, which leased
her to Capt. Jim Sharp of Camden ,· Maine. Sharp restored the schooner to operating condition and
sailed her to Provincetown, Massachusetts, in 1969 on a sentimental journey to MacMillan's home,
where the admiral , in his 90s, saw Bowdoin sail again one last time.[14] Donald MacMillan died in 1970.
Jim Sharp had restored what he could on Bowdoin for $25 ,000 , using her as a wharfside museum in
Camden and sailing her on charters. In the mid-1970s , though, Coast Guard requirements for
passenger carrying, which would have called for rebuilding the schooner and destroying her historic
character, forced Sharp to return Bowdoin to the Schooner Bowdoin Association . Used for sail training
and leased by the Association to various groups, Bowdoin has persevered since then . A major
restoration effort at the Maine Maritime Museum between 1980- 1984 brought the schooner back to
excellent condition. The work was supervised by Jim Stevens , owner of the Goudy-Stevens Yard in
East Boothbay, formerly Hodgdon Brothers, who first Bowdoin in 1921 . The restored schooner sailed in
OpSail ' 86 in New York harbor in the parade of ships that celebrated the Statue of Liberty's restoration .
In 1987-1988 she was leased to Outward Bound , Inc., an educational organization , and in 1989 was
turned over to the Maine Maritime Academy in Castine on a two-year lease with an option to buy.
Negotiations to purchase Bowdoin are now under way. The Maine Maritime Academy has assigned
Assistant Professor Andy Chase as Bowdoin's skipper. Chase hopes to expand her cruises to northern
voyages , so that within the next five years, Bowdoin might again sail north to the waters that she
charted with Donald MacMillan at the helm more than fifty years ago. Admiral MacMillan was the last of
the old-time Arctic explorers, and Bowdoin is America's last sailing Arctic exploration vessel.

NOTES
1. Anna Rothe, ed ., Current Biography: Who's News and Why, 1948 (New York: The H.W . Wilson Co .,
1948) p. 402 . Hereafter cited as Current Biography. Also see EverettS. Allen , Arctic Odyssey: The Life
of Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan (New York: Dodd, Mead & Co., 1962). MacMillan's own writing ,
including Four Years in the Frozen North (1918) also extensively document his career.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. , pp. 402-403. Also see John Malcolm , "Donald MacMillan' s Bowdoin Sails Again ," Down East,
April1977 , p. 48 .
4. Donald B. MacMillan , "The Bowdoin in North Greenland," National Geographic Magazine , Vol. XLVII ,
No. 6 (June 1925) pp . 677-722 .
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5. Ibid ., p. 679 ; also see Current Biography, p. 403.
6. Paul H. Oehser, ed . National Geographic Society Research Reports, 1890-1954 (Washington , D.C. :
National Geographic Society, 1954) p. 205. Also see Current Biography, p. 403; "To Seek the Unknown
in the Arctic," National Geographic Magazine, Vol. XLVII , No. 6 (June 1925) pp . 673-675 , and "The
MacMillan Arctic Expedition Sails," National Geographic Magazine, Vol. XLVIII, No. 2 (August 1925),
pp . 225-226, and Richard E. Byrd, "Flying Over the Polar Sea," U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings , Vol.
Ll, No. 8 (1925), pp . 1319-1338.
7. Ship's history file, USS Bowdoin (IX-50), Ships' History Branch, Naval Historical Center, Washington
Navy Yard, Washington , D.C. Bowdoin is a member vessel of the Historical Ships Association of North
America (HINAS) . Also see U.S. Coast Guard, The Coast Guard at War: Greenland Patrol II
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Coast Guard, Historical Section, Public Information Division, July 1945), pp .
34, 36 , 38 , and 44.
8. Miriam MacMillan , "Far North with ' Captain Mac' ." National Geographic Magazine, Vol. Cl, No. 7, p.
481 .
9. Ibid. , p. 465.
10. Rutherford Platt, "The Most Unforgettable Character I've Ever Met: Donald B. MacMillan , explorer,
scientist , and teacher of courage and beauty to men ." Reader's Digest, February 1966 (reprint) p. 2.
11 . Rutherford Platt, "A Visit to the Living Ice Age ," National Geographic Magazine, Vol. CXI, No . 4
(April 1957) p. 525 .
12. "The Society's Hubbard Medal Awarded to Commander MacMillan," National Geographic
Magazine, Vol. Cll, No.4 (Apri11953) pp. 563-564.
13. Ibid., p. 564 .
14. Peter H. Spectre, "The Bowdoin Project," WoodenBoat, pp. 32-33.
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The Schooner Bowdoin

A

vessel under sail is a beauliful
site. Miriam MacMillan expresses this in her description of her
husband Admiral Donald MacMillan's
schooner getting under way: "With indicator hand on the deck telegraph signal
pointing to 'Astern Slow,' the Bowdoin
backed gracefully away from the dock.
What a picture she must have made that
June morning- nags of the international code, strung from stem to mastheads and on down to the end of the
main boom, fluttering in the gentle
breeze; her Oregon pine masts, newly
coated with spar varnish, glistening in
the sunlight; her new Manila running
rigging, tight as a bowstring, standing
out in contrast to her standing rigging
which was as black as tar could make it!"
The Bowdoin was built for Provincetown's hometown hero, Donald MacMillan, and was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1989. The nomination papers site MacMillan, along with
Robert Peary and Richard Bird, as
among the greatest Arctic explorers of
the 20th-century, and the Bowdoin as a
"unique vessel in the
annals of American
maritime history and
the saga of Arctic exploration." The nomination papers continue, "Bowdoin is the
only
auxiliary
schooner ever built in
BY LAUREL
the United States
specifically for Arctic
exploration anrl the
only surviving historic vessel in the United States associated with Arctic exploration except the nuclear submarine
Nautilus, a much more recent vessel.
Bowdoin is one of a handful of historic
Arctic vessels left in the world and exemplifies tl1e rugged conditions and the
hardy navigator who braved the frozen
north to unlock its secrets."
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MacMillan's "Bourdoin~·

at: Anchorin home port

Provincetown Mass.
Built to MacMillan's
specifications by Hodgson Brothers for approximately $35,000,
the Bowdoin is 88 feet
long, with a 20.2-foot
beam. According to the
Bowdoin College website," .. . the Bowdoin is
the smallest vessel designed expressly for ArcLie work, but also one of
the strongest. The ship
is a two-masted auxiliary
schooner,
doubleplanked, and doubleframed \vith white oak.
A five-foot belt, oneand-a-half inches thick,
made of tough Australian green heart, protects against ice, and the
rudder is overly large
for turning easily and Postcardof the Schooner Bowdoin at anchor in Provincetown harbor.
quickly when working
through narrow stretches of open Water
and wrote important papers based on .. last time. MacMillan died in 1970.
packs." The ship is sheathed with ironscientific information learned during
The Bowdoin is now owned by the
wood to serve as protec- . voyages to the Arctic on board the BowMaine Maritime Academy and used as a
doin. Some of the specimens gathered
tion against abrasion by
training ship. It is also Maine's official
ice. The Bowdoin's origiduring these expeditions are on display
sailing vessel.
at the Provincetown Museum.
nal engine, a 50-horse"On April 9, 1921, a schooner came
In 1959 MacMillan sailed the Bowpower Fairbanks Morse,
dow,n the ways at Hodgon Brother in
doin to Mystic Seaport and turned the
was designed to burn
east Boothbay, Maine, one schooner
schooner over to the museum for discrude oil, kerosene, and
within a long line of schooners, but uneven seal or whale oil if
play. Unfortunately the boat was nelike any other before or since. For the
glected
while
at
the
museum
and
deteThe
original
necessary.
Bowdoin
was built \vith an unu ual misGUADAZNO
riorated. In 1967 the condition of the
engine has now been resion, and cat-like, she has lived several
Bowdoin came to the attention of
placed by a modern
lives." writes Virginia Thorndike in "The
MacMillan, and a group of former
Cummings diesel engine.
Arctic Schooner Bowdoin, A Biogracrew and friends formed the
It's hard to talk about the Schooner
phy."
Bowdoin without talking about Donald
Schooner Bowdoin Association to save
It would be wonderful if the Bowdoin
MacMillan; the two were inseparable.
the ship. The ship was leased for a
could return to Provincetown for the
MacMillan made 26 voyages north to
time to Capt. Jim Sharp of Camden,
Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta
the Arctic on the Bowdoin, the last one
Maine. He restored the schooner and
some year.
in 1954 when he was 80 years old. Tooperated it as a museum and charter
vessel. Captain Sharp sailed the Bowgether they logged more than 200,000
(Laurel Guadazno is curator of education
doin to Provincetown in 1969 where
miles. Crewmembers gathered countfor the Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown
Admiral MacMillan saw her for the
Museum.]
less specimens of plants and animals

www.provincetownbanner. com

Donald MacMillan,
Arctic explorer,
hometownhero.

D

onald
Baxter
MacMillan was born
in Provincetown in
1874. MacMillan's father wasthe
captain of a Grand Banks fishing
schooner who was lost at sea off
the coast of Newfoundland
when MacMillan was nine. It was
the end of 1883 when , finally accepting her husband's death, Mrs. MacMillan placed a
stone over an empty grave marked "Lost at sea on passage
to Newfoundland."
MacMillan's early years were difficult Sarah MacMillan
his mother, was ill prepared both physically and financially
to support her children by herself after her husband died .
Unable to pay her rent, she made some tough choices. She
gave up one daughter for adoption to a couple in
Freeport, Maine. The oldest boy stayed with his grandparents, while the three younger children, Donald and his two
sisters, remained with their mother. Finally she did the
only thing she knew how to do to make money to feed her
children, she took in washing. Neighbors brought food
and helped out when they could, but the familyremained
poor. Donald MacMillan tried to help out by diving for
pennies off Railroad Wharf, picking cranberries and selling copies of a book entitled "Provincetown, or Odds and .
Ends from the Tip End" to tourists. In March of 1886,
MacMillan's mother died, just three years after his father.
MacMillan went to live with the family of Captain Murdick
MacDonald. Two years later he went to live in Freeport
Maine with his sister and her husband.
MacMillan excelled in school and graduated from Bowdoin College with a degree in geology. He taught Latin,
physical education, and mathematics for the next 10 years
in various schools in Maine and Massachusetts. In the sum-
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mer he worked in a camp teaching seamanship to boys. It
was here that he caught the attention of Robert Peary.
MacMillan tutored Peary's son, and a year later Peary invited MacMillan to accompany him to the Arctic. In the
spring of 1908 Donald MacMillan signed on as Peary's assistant On this expedition Robert Peary discovered the
North Pole. It was the first of many expeditions MacMillan
would make to the Arctic.
MacMillan spent the next few years doing e thnographry in Labrador. In 1913 he organized his own Arctic
expedition to Greenland called the Crocker Land Expedition, sponsored partly by the American Museum of Natural History. Crocker Land was described by MacMillan in
one newspaper clipping as the "world's last geographical
problem." He is quoted as saying, "InJune 1906, Commander Peary, from the summit of Cape Thomas Hubbard, at Donald MacMillan at the wheel ofthe Bowdoin aboutto emMaine on his 1926 expedition to Baffin Island,
about latitude 83 degrees N, longitude 100 degrees W., re- bark
ported seeing land glimmering in the northwest, approxi- Labrador and Greenland sponsored by the
mately 130 miles away across the Polar Sea He did not go Fudd Museum ofChicago.
there, but he gave it a name in honor of the late George
Crocker of the Peary Arctic Oub. That is Crocker Land Its lan refused to let Miriam come with him on his trips north,
boundaries and extent can only be guessed at, but I am but she soon convinced him of her abilities. After the war
certain that strange animals will be found there, and I the two continued their trips to the Arctic, taking supplies
hope to discover a new race of men." For two days MacMil- to the MacMillan-Moravian School, which MacMillan had
lan and Ensign Fitzhugh Green, U .S.N. made an excited established. MacMillan made his last trip to the Arctic in
dash across the ice fields catching glimpses ofland in the 1954. He was then 80 years old: Donald MacMillan died on
distance. Unfortunately, Crocker Land proved to be ami- September 7, 1970. He is buried in Provincetown.
rage. Because of heavy ice conditions, the expedition was
Many Provincetown residents remember MacMillan as a
stranded for four years in the Arctic. In 1917 they were res- stem man who was an entertaining speaker. He frequently
cued by Robert Bartlett in command of the Neptune. His visited the local schools and always took students on trips to
experiences on the Crocker Land Expedition are de- the Arctic as crew. Some of the artifacts he collected are still
on display at the Provincetown Museum.
scribed in "FourYears in the White North."
Donald MacMillan won numerous awards in his lifetime.
As one might imagin e, MacMillan had a lot of time to .
think while he was stranded, and he used the time to for- He did extensive scientific and pioneer exploratory work on
mulate the plans for a ship specially designed to withstand Ellesmere Island, the Polar Sea, Baffin Island, Labrador and
the rigors of Arctic exploration. When he returned to the Greenland He was the first to land on King Christian Island
United States, war had broken out and MaaVIillan joined and the first to use airplanes over the farNorth. One wonthe Navy. After the war he began to raise money to build ders when Provincetown's own Polar explorer and hero will
the ship he had dreamed of while waiting for rescue. In begin to get some of the kind of attention currently being
1921 the schooner Bowdoin, named after MacMillan's given to Antarctic explorer Ernest Shackleton. D
[Laurel Guadazno is visitor services manager for the Pilalma mater, became a reality. That summer he sailed her
grim Monument & Provincetoum Museum. She also writes
to Baffin Island on the first of many Arctic expeditions.
In 1935 at age 60 MacMillan married Miriam Look, the and narrates "History Highlights, heard regularly on
daughter of an old friend. She was only 30. At first MacMil- WOMR, 92.1FM.]

from
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Miriam MacMillari:
·Far
.
Northwith CaptainMac
'

.

.

.

are you coming home to stay?" She continues, "His answer
was non-committal 'Some day, I suppose I'll stay home.' But
from that trip he retumed with something in his mind besides
the Arctic. So I became Mrs. Mac.'~.
Donald MacMillan took his young bride qis home _in
Provincetown. Her ~escription ofMacMillanls ho1Ile is interesting, "There were hundreds of arctic books, pictures, souvenirs and relics of the North. Every shelf and ,closet was bedecked with ivory, wood and SOf!pstone carvings.._ miniature
kayaks -dog sledges- harpoon points. A narwbal· hom.!ampstand with base of walrus tusks stood by his c)lair. In ~other
. comer of the room stood a kayak paddle, snow.shoes and a fish .
spear. Stuffed puffms, gulls andapks stared down frC?ni aloft..
.. Labrador cod, trout and salmon mounted on wood, hung on
. the walls of various rooms in the house. Whenever I got with-·
in five feet of the fireplace, I stumbled over the head of an
enormous polar bear, its yellowish-white .skin. stretching to
great proportions across the floor. And with every tum_?f the
eye, a picture or model of the Bowdoin!"
The couple settled down and began,cataloging MacMilJan's extensive collection of Arctic books and photos. It is dur" MiriamMacMilliantakes her turnat the wheel as thefirst
ing this time, while she is surrounded by Arctic objectsand female Articexployer.
photos, that Miriam begins to develop the desire to go north
with her husband, ''To.see_this Far North land and to solve tl1e· ·Miriam fit in with the crew and take her tum at the wheel
·mystery of its lure became a real obse:;sion with me."
that the crew voted her indispensable to tile expedition. On
The next year when MacMillan' returns to his exploration the day before she was to leave the ship, the crew presented
Miriam (allows by land up tile coast to Nain. Along tile way Miriam witll the following note: "Whereas thirteen is an unshe meets his friends and begins to see _the land that has en- . lucky number for tile crew of any vessel. And, whereas,
tranced him, "More and more I realized why ~is bleak cold . 'Lady Mac' is a good scout, Therefore, be it resolved: that
country and its people held such an attraction for him,"
. . we the.undersigned unanimously vote that Mrs. MacMillan
The next year she is determinedtd accompany her husband. be elected an honorary member of the expedition, and re"So, while Mac was planning the trip, I was planning tactful quest that she continue on tile voyage to points north, to be
ways of convincing him that he should take his wife along. Fi- classified aboard ship as Official Hostess and Cribbage
nallywitll all sound reasons well in hand, I approached him Partnerof tbe Bowdoin." F~omthen on Miriam MacMillan
He must have known I'd been scheming. He was well·pre- went_ll.Orth witll her husband on his expeditions. The note
pared with reasons why I couldn't go.'' MacMillan had never from tile crew became a prized possession, "that bit of
taken a woman on an expedition. He w~convinced the Arc#c \hfilling news Qangs on.the wall of my room, a continual rewould be too cold and rqugh for a woman. Having a woirian ·minder of the trip, ship, captain and crew." . .
on the ship would provide problems if tlley had to winter over : : Miriam MacMillan deserves to be famous in her own
and were forced to live with natives l\Btil they could. be res- right, and not just as the wife of Donald MacMillan, the arccued. Miriam kept her own coum;el and• began to work hard tic explorer, born in Provincetown, who was one of Peary's
getting the ship ready for the expeditiofl to try and convince assistants on his successful North Pole expedition.
her husband she would be more help tllan hindrance·. Finally
one day he relents, somewhat2 ''Tell yo.u wh,a~ I:ll do ... I'll
[Laurel Guadazno is Visitor Services Manager for the
take you as far as Nain."
.
Pilgram·Monument & Provincetown Museum. She also
The Bowdoin only had room for fifteencrewmembers. writes and narrdtes "History Highlights," heard regularly on
Each member had to do manyjobs..So easily <m.d.nady did WOMR92.1 FM.]

to

to her book "Green Seas and
Lowell Thomas wrote, "Miriam
is ony of a small and exclusive group to
LabradorBaffin Land, and Greenland.
w ._,. makesuch a perilous voyage as a
first of her sex.to steer through
and sixty miles of the North
has more miles to her credit
thani!llY
her special distinction among
women geographers." How Miriam MacMillan became an
Arctic explqrer is an interesting story.
Miriam married her childhood hero. She met Donald
MacMillan when she was only eight years old and he was
thirty-nine. He was a friend of her father's and already well
known for his explorations In the far nofth. She remembered the meeting, ''Even though I was only eight years old
then, I was terribly impressed with this hardy hero of the
Northland and his story of a land of snow and ice. Entranced, I put my hand in his and walked wherever he
walked, and when he sat, I sat, too and just looked and listened. A real arctic explorer! A real hero!"
As she grew up Miriam followed MacMillan's career
and saw him frequently when he visited her father. From
their first meeting MacMillan and Jerome Look, Miriam's
father, became friends. Miriam remembered "At every pqssible opportunity he visited us, wherever our temoorary
winterhome happened to be at the time, or at our summer
place in Maine which was only a few miles from his sister's
home in Freeport.... Perhaps it was because I was Jerry's
daughtc;r, but I had reason to believe that he always thought
of me when at the top of the world. He never failed to bring
back some gift for me-an ivory carving, a beaded ornament, a white fox fur."
At first the attraction seems to have been platonic, but as
Miriam grew up something must have changed for both of
them. In 1931 she describes watching Donald MacMillan
leave on a four-month expedition and wonders if, " ... a
man so drawn to the Arctic would ever settle down to married life and a home by the sea." When he retums from this
trip to the interior of Labrador and Baffm Land, she bluntly
asks, "How much longer do you intend to go north? When

.
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THE MATTRESS RECORD
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July-August, 1928

RED CROSS MATTRESSES AT NORTH POLE

I

MacMILLAN EXPEDITION COMFORTABLY EQUIPPED

F you should happen to come wandering into a little Eskimo village close
by the North Pole some night and be cordially invited to share the hospitality of one of the snow igloos, you'd probably be fed some raw walrus
blubber for supper and eat it sitting on a be~ch made of slabs of ice, but when
you got ready to turn in, the chances are that you'd find yourself sleeping on an
honest to goodness Red Cross Mattress, just as if you'd bought it at Wanamaker's or Hudson's. The MacMillan-Field expedition, now exploring the
Arctic wastes, chose Red Cross Mattresses not only to equip their outfit throughout, but also to equip the Moravian Missions on the East coast of Labrador.
This choice of Red Cross Mattresses is one that we are tremendously
proud of. Commander MacMillan is
a veteran explorer and he appreciates
the importance of the night's rest in
maintaining the vitality of his men in
order to meet the extreme hardships
and exposure which they must undergo.
His choice of mattresses, therefore, was
most careful and made only after a
searching comparison of quality, comfort and durability of leading brands,
and as usual, Red Cross led the field
with flying colors.
The MacMillan-Field expedition,
sponsored by the Field Museum of
Chicago, left here June 1927 to secure
scientific data, and to bring back specimens of Arctic life for the Museum.
Three ships went up-The Bowdoin,
The Radio, and The Seeco. The Bowdoin, with the scientists aboard will remain there until this September. The
Radio, a supply ship, returned in command of Captain Robinson, another
veteran explorer and companion of
MacMillan on five different Arctic exMR. STANLEY FIELD, head of the
peditions.
Rawson Field Museum, Chicago, and
nephew of Marshall Field, MR. EMIL
We have been fortunate enough to
ZOFNASS, president of the New
induce Captain Robinson to write this
York Mattress Co.. and Commander
DONALD B. MacMILLAN, Arctic
sketch of Eskimo life and customs, for
explorer in a relaxed moment just
us.
before the expedition set sail.

a

Crossing p
pathswithhistory-making eexplorer
Peoplesometimes ask
'
me how I came to attend a party i11 Washington, D'.C. along with Mayor
Marion Barry and a half-dozen
setiously drunken Eskimos. This
was back in 19S8 'but the chain
of events that eventually placed
me at that gathering 'began on
August 8 in 1866·. It was on tl1at
day that M,atthew Alexander
Henson was born in Charles
County, Md. As a black child
from a dirt-poor family in a
country where slavery had been
outlawed only three years before, his future·· did not seem
bright. And yet Matt Henson literally placed himselr'at the top
of the world and his courage,
his intelligence, his physical
strength and his character are
being appreciated more and
more with tl1e passing of time.
Leaving an abusive stepmother, he set out on his own at the
age of 11. At 12 he signed on as
cabin boy · aboard a tall ship
bound for Hong Kong. The captain took a liking to the boy and
took it upon himself to give him .
an education, teaching him
mathematics, history, geography and navigation. Matt grew
up at sea putting inat ports all
over the world and by the.time
the captain died five years later
he had become a first rate sailor,
mechanic;, carpenter, tigger and
navigator. These were the skills
that would eventually make him
and Robert Pearythe co-discov-

'

.
Th~" two men met at a hat
's.tore in-Washington where Henson worked: Peary · needed ·..a
pith helmet for an assignment
in Nicaragua surveying for a
pn:>posed canal. He alsoneed.e d .
a valet, and Matt took the job. As
his abilities revealed themselves
he soon became Peary's assistant, and the two men fomi.ed a
mutually ben.eficial paru1ership
that would last for the next 23
years. When Peary succeeded in
getting the fundsto finance a
long-dreamed-of Articexpedition he asked Matt Henson to
come along. Because_of his dark
skin he was immediately accept- .
ed by the Eskimos as oneof
their own and with their tutelage he soon became fluentin
the language and an expert dogteam driver and sled builder.
Over the .course of six expedi_tions and .18 years Peary, Hen- .
son and their parties suffered incredible physical hardships and
repeated failure in their quest
for the Pole. On the expedition
of 1898 Peary lost nine of his
toes to frostbite and together,
for almost two decades, the men .
faced starvation, freezing, exhaustion and ridicule for their
lack of success. While Peary was
. the one who constantly sought
financing and public support, it
was Henson whose skills and
courage. kept them alive long
enough to finally reach the top
of the world in the spring of
erers of the-North Pole.

'

at the ffuneral of BobBartlett,

'

was corrected through the ef-

who had c_a ptained ,t heir Arctic forts of Dr. S. Allen Counter, a
,.:vesi>els and :go_n~ inland with professor of neuroscience at
. ,them almos~. to the Pole. My fa- Harvard. While studying hear.ther was an aspiring writer and . ing loss among the Inuit, Qr.
though_t that Henson's story had . ·counter, a black man, was weinot been properly told. As a' ' corned by the Eskimos as a
black man, Hensonhad never Henson."This led to the disshared in the rewards that had . covery that both explorers had
been given to Peary, and his iJ?- . families and children among
dispensablerole had been large- the Eskimos, and through the
ly ignored. Thesuqsequent c;ol- efforts.of Dr. Counter and othlaboration resulted in "Dark .ers, the families above and beCompanionby Bradley Robin- low the Arctic Cirde were unitson withMatthew Henson, the ed. In1988 the public and the
explore(s biography and ac- powers. that be had been made
.c ounts of the Arctk expeditions.' sufficientlyaware of Matt Hen.My mother- and 'father: rented son's contributions to our counsome roomsdown by what is '·~try that 'he and his wife, Lucy,
now the Mews Marketplace Mall were at long last reinterred at
and it was 'there ·in.'Mar.c h and Arlington, next_ to Robert and
. April of 1947 that thefinal draft Josephine. Peary, witl1 full millof "Dark Companion·was writ- tary-honors: '
ten. I was
in mid-December
I was fortunate enough to be
of that same year. My younger invited to the ceremony and the
brother was born three years lat- subsequent dinner and party.
er on April6, the day that Hen Dr. Counter had arranged for a
son and Peary_ had finally group of Matt's' grandchildren
reached the North 'P,ole. In the and relatives from among the .
early '80s .I spent severalyears Inuit to attend. Some of them
working onthe remodeling o(. ,' had never seen a real tree until
Donald MacMillian'shouse and they arrivedin America. I don!t
in 1984 my father died in ·· think any of them had ever seen
Pmvincetown on AprilS, the day _an open bar before. At tl1e ·table
before the 75th anniversary. · I to my right was Marion Barry.
have always believed that he and
And that is how I came to be
Matt Henson celebrated that at partyin Washington with
one together.
the Mayor and half a dozen seriOne of the rewards that fell to ouslydrunken Eskimos.
Peary but not to his partner was
' For Matthew Alexander
burial with distinction at Arling- Hensonfrom your millions of
ton National Cemetery, but this admirers, Happy Birthday. 0

born

authar, age 2.

1909. Accompanyingthem on
that -final expedition was ·a .
young school teacher named
Donald MacMillan, who went
on to become quite an adventurer himself and an erstwhile
Provincetown resident.
In 1946 my father met Matt

a
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From tip totopProvincetown'sMacMillan
madea:career of the north

T

MacMillan and his young wife, Miriam, map out another Arc,t_ic trip. Note the
narwhal tusk floor lamp post behind Miriam.
.

Summerscape2001

ByBrad Lynch

he most creativ.e Cape Cod people
li vedinProvi_ncetown, a place_ that
mamtams a h1gh level of creat1ve
.
energies.
.
.
That's the town that attracted . playwright
Eugene O'Neill, painter Ben Shahn, novelist
John Dos Passos, our poet laureate Stanley
Kunitz.
Provincetown nurtured maverick thinkers
like John Reed and boisterous individualists
like Norman Mailer, artists who never
belonged to any school or who chose created
their own. Maybe there's something in the
water that takes talent and makes it sparkle.
Even without people there, the place was too
wild for the too-proper Pilgrims:
Right in the middle of town , the great pier
pushes its finger into the harbor, with fi shing
boats and whale watchers docked at slips,
crowd watchers on th e walkway. Almost the
last of 50 piers that ringed the harbo r, this
wharf is named in honor of a native son,
Donald Baxter MacMillan, explorer of the
Far North, an individual of many talents who
followed his own dream and the sea.
Donald MacMillan (1874-1970)was an
. adventurer in his restless spirit as well as in

terms of the vast areas of unexplored Arctic
land and ice he discovered and mapped:
Provincetown was an appropriate community
for him to call home and return to after his 24
northern expeditions, which lasted from a few
months to four years. It was natural to set
forth on Arctic explorations from
Provincetown. This was the staging area for
generations of men who went north to fish in
the cold waters off Cape Breton, Newfoundland and Labrador.
At an early age, Dan MacMillan (Dan to
r.h ums, later Captain Mac to shipmates and
his young wife Miriam) was a daredevil boy
orphaned young by the sea. Neil MacMillan,
his father and captain of the schooner Abbie
Brown, was lost in a gal e with vessel and
crew whe n the. boy wa s nine. Three yea rs of
coping with poverty caused hi s mo th e r' s
death. The four children were scat te red in
care of separate re latives and fri ends .
At first, Dan li ved with another fishing
captain and his family on the water side of
Commercial Street in a house that MacMillan
years later bought as his home (his boyhood

Continued on page 36
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Continued from page 6
bedroom then became the library, containing 3,000 books
about the Arctic). A few years later, Dan left Provincetown
for Freeport, Me.: to live with a married sister.
The move to Maine led to a little luck. MacMillan did
so well in high school there that the principal insisted the
boy go to college no matter what financial hardship he had
to suffer. So Donald worked his way through Bowdoin, an
experience that turned his life around. He was a school
janitor, shoe factory worker, church organist (25 <.;ents a
Sunday) and door-to-door salesman of religious books;
there were full time jobs in summer like driving a milk
wagon. He also captained the freshman football team at
college, ran the hundred in varsity track and, in keeping
with his history of pranks, climbed 120 feet to the top of
the chapel one stormy night and removed the freshman
class flag that traditionally was flown there.
MacMillan started his career as teacher and principal
of a rural public school in Maine. He later switched to
private school teaching and ran a summer camp specializing in seamanship and sailing for boys on an island in
Casco Bay.
This led to his meeting in 190 I with one of the most
famous· of American explorers, Admiral Robert E. Peary ,
who was preparing an ex pedition to try to become the
first man to reach the North Pole. In 1906, while
teaching at Worcester Academy, MacMillan was invited
to sail with Peary on his ship the Roosevelt, that would
be the base for his trek by dog sled to the Pole:
But MacMillan felt his responsibilities to his employers .
at Worcester Academy, and turned Peary down. Peary
didn't make it to the Pole in 1906. Two years later he trifled
again, and MacMillan was ready and willing. Worcester
Academy gave him a leave of absence. MacMillan was still
on that leave when he died 62 years later.

Peary made it to the pole, but this time MacMillan,
leader of an advance party on the sled dog run for the
Pole, suffered frost bite of both feet and was ordered_
back to the ship, a three-day trip alone of 100 miles.
MacMillan, a chief aide to Peary then became involved
in scientific surveys and map making. He learned via a
message carried by an Eskimo that Peary had become the
accepted first man at the Pole on April 28, -1909.
On the ship back to a triumphant welcome for Peary in the
States, MacMillan, who always relished a challenge, jumpedfrom the deck for a swim in the ice-filled, 29.2-degree sea
water. From a passing ship the explorers learned the news of
America. To them the most important of a year's events were
election of William Howard Taft as President and the fact ·
that Harvard beatYale at football and crew.
·The Peary ·expedition was the introduction to a life of
exploration in the North . MacMillan made 24 voyages, in
chartered steamers, a·21-foot motor ·boat, a canoe and the
beloved schooner Bowdoin, whichhe had built just for
Arctic exploration.
.
Ironwood timbers were especially thick on his 60-ton
vessel. It" was under 70 feet. long, and the bow was
sheathed in iron to stand up against floating ice. She was
deep and narrowing below decks to pop up like a wine.
cork above the ice when stuckin ice. Designed and built
by Maineand New -Bedford's best, she cost $35,000,
raised in inc.rements of $100 from public benefactors:
·. Besides sail~ she. carried a 40-horsepower engine.
in 1921, MacMillantook the Bowdoin; named for his
beloved college,. to Labrador on her five-month maiden
voyage. In her sailing life of 38 years: Bowdoin was to
travel 200,000 miles and give yeoman service to geo:
gra.phical exploration and mapping, research in meteorology, tides, geology, navigation the atmosphere, electricity , the weather. The scientists and students aboard
studied birds, animals, plants, fish, natives of the Arctic

Sununerscape 2001

In peacetime and logistics and strategy in two world
wars, including mapping air bases used in ferrying
aircraft to fight in Europe in the 1940s.
. MacMillan was always aboard as skipper. In 1935, he
married the considerably younger Miriam Look, daughter of one of the backers of the explorer's work. They
bought his old house in -Provincetown and lived there.
She conquered some husbandly reservations about a
woman's place on a polar ship and was on nine expeditions, steering Bowdoin and making motion pictures of
their adventures and contributions to science
Miriam MacMillan wrote a book about them that
complements the admiral's biography which was written
by Everett Allen of The New Bedford Standard-Times.
She also joined in the raft of speaking engagements and
book signings when they were in this country.
MacMillan'sachievements were heralded by press and
radio toa highly-interested American public right
through the 1950s. News services jumped to welcome
each new exploit. A Naval reservist, and for a while a
lieutenant on active duty, MacMillan became a rear
admiral late· in his career, but most of his discoveries
were for museums·, universities and government departments other than the military.
,. Today, relicts of MacMillan 's adventures, from Eskimo
' crafts to a stuffed polar bear, can be seen at the Museum
of the His.torical Association at Provincetown and the
. Peary/MacMillan Museum at Bowdoin College in .
Brunswick,Me.
There were triumphs late in his long life: medals,
honors, degrees. The Bowdoin was enshrined first at
Mystic Seaport-in Connecticutin·I959 then afloat a,t the
Marine Maritime Academy in Castine. He finally reached
the Pole, aboard an airplane with commentatorLowell
...
Thomas who was pr(;!paring a TV documentary.
MacMillan died at Provincetown in 1970.

.
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onathan Cook

''Jot'' Small

HIGHLIGHTS
by Laurel Guadazno

"Jot" Small was a childhood friendof
Donald MacMillan, a Provinceto\Yn native
who gained fame whenhe a~companied
Admiral Peary on his mementous expedition to the North Pole
ou
· fe
MacMillan made nur e ous trip
Arctic. Jot Small went with him on
these trips.
Jut was known as a superb boat builder
and an excellent cook, as well as someone
who could stay calm under pressure. He
served as a surfman at the Wood End Life
Saving Station for many years.
In a biography of MacMillan, Everett
Allen wrote this amusing description of
Jonathan "Jot"Small:
"Somemates insist on being called 'Mister,' but not so with Jot, who had neither the
inclination nor the physical appearance for
formality. The Smith Sound Eskimos said
he was the homeliest white man they ever
had seen, and the sight of him would send
them rolling into a snowbank, doubled up in
Arctic mirth. Such a man had better prop up
his personality with stronger stuff than formality and stouter words than 'Mister.'
"Jot did. Actually he weighed about a
hundred pounds, 'soaking wet,' as the expression goes alongshore, because everything, including fish, wood, and a forestaysail, is heavier when it's wet. He didn't have
much hair, but it had been red. His face was
wizened, and his eyes had the squint that
comes from having looked too many years
at sun on water. His movements, like his
language (which was profane), bore less the
stamp of grace than of an accustomed awk-

wardness which was not unpleasing."
Allen continues his description of Jot
Small with this s~ory:
"Jot was perhaps more the pepper than
the salt of the earth. Asked to speak at a formal dinner at which Admiral Robert E.
Peary presided, Small stood up, flushed and
uncomfortable, and piped, 'I ain't much to
look at, but I'm a dam' sight worse to listen
to,' and sat down. The applause lasted several minutes."
In 1912 when the American Museum of
Natural History outfitted an expedition to
the Arctic led by MacMillan, he chose his
old friend Jot to accompany him. The expedition experienced a series of mishaps and
finally the members of the group split into
two parties. The larger group was able to
get back to civilization but the other group,
consisting of Jot Small, MacMillan and a
group of Eskimos was marooned north of
Greenland. News of their dilemma reached
the American Museum of Natural History,
and they sent out a search party. The first
ship sent out wrecked, and a ~econd vessel
was dispatched. Meanwhile, Jot and
MacMillan lived comfortably in a large
igloo with the Eskimos. In a New York Post
article from July 26, 1939, Ernest Meyer
tells the story of how they occupied themselves: ... Jot wrestled with the more edible
facts of life. From the Eskimos he learned
the fine art of concocting savory stews, collops and ragouts from the provender of the
Pole .... During the long nights, when the
logbook was closed and the last kettle
cleaned, the Commander and Jot would

Photo from the coll«tion of Grace Hayes

Mary Cordeiro, Emma Small (JotSmall's wift}, andjot Small
play a game. They would start at the westem tip of Front Street in Provincetown and
try to recall the name of every householder
to the eastern town limits. Long and detailed was the debate on whether a Silva or
a Mayo lived at No. 423. Though the question was important, they never came to
blow"
The group spent two pleasant years occupied like this in the Arctic- MacMillan
learning about the flora and fauna and Jot
learning the skills of the Eskimos. Finally
one morning when Jot left the igloo, he
spotted the outline of a ship making its way
through the ice. Running back to the igloo
he hollered, "Mac, wake up! We're rescued,damn it!"
Jonathan "Jot" Small built all of the Eskimo class boats sailed by the Provincetown Yacht Club. A 1937 newspaper article
describesthe relationship between Jot and
the boats he built for the yacht club:
"First class boats of the Provincetown
Yacht Club are made by Provincetown's
beloved Jot Small, and carry the name of
'Eskimo Boats.' This does not mean, as
some ~ould believe, that they are at all
Arctic in nature, but it is the name given
them by their maker in honor of his part in

the Arctic adventures of Commander Donald MacMillan .... Now Jot is regarded as
Provincetown's number one boat builder.
He not only is the creator of the racing
boats used here, but he has made boats for
hire, and excels as a teacher of sailing. Still
he recalls with fondness his days in the
Arctic. As a tribute to them and to his
friend who conducted the expeditions he
named the type of boat that he built for racing the 'Eskimo Class.' Carrying out tl1is
theme he has given all the boats registered
for racing first class here Eskimo names.
All are strange-sounding and as fascinating
as the land from which they were drawn."
A man of many talents, Jot also owned
and ran a restaurant for a time called "Jot's
Galley" whose slogan was "Eat ShipShape."
Jot Small died in 1952 at the age of76,
according to his obituary, "one of the last
of tl1e truly saltyCape Cod personage."

[Laurel Guadazno is Visitor Services
Manager for the Pilgrim Monument &
Provincetown Museum. S1w also writes
"History Highlights," heard regularly on
WOMR, 92.1 FM.]
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The Provincetown Yacht Club& ·t he Eskimo class boats

M

any years ago on Sundays
group decided to have a one-design sailafter church the men of boat class to enable sailing race competithe
community
of tion in the future.
Provincetown would gather at a
Two types of boats were considered:
boathouse, owned by local boat builder
International Star Class and the new deJot Small, to talk and to look at Jot's
sign by Provincetown boat builder,
work, while the women
Jonathan "Jot" Small.
went home to prepare
Small had built the
Sunday dinner. The
first of these boats for Almen's talk turned to refred Mayo. It was a little
organizing and revitalizover 23 feet long with a
ing a yacht club in
leg-o-muttom" rig, a
Provincetown one day
wooden mast, and a
in July of 1928. A yacht
wooden boom. Local sail
BY LAUREL GUA DAZNO maker Mr. McGuire made
club was first organized
in Provincetown in
the canvas sails. In races
1878, but it had become
during the summer of
inactive.
1928, this new design had
At a subsequent meeting of the interestproved fast and capable. The decision
ed group, a new Yacht Club was formed.
of the Club was to adopt Jot Small's deThe first officers were Commodore Dr.
sign and call it the Eskimo Class.
Percival J. Eaton, Vice Commodore CoulStanley Snow, one of the original
ton Waugh, Rear Commodore William
founders of the Yacht Club, explained
Healey, and Treasurer / Secretary Stanley
the name Eskimo Class as rising from
Snow. The Yacht Qub held its first raceon
the fact thatJot Small spent four years in
Saturday afternoon, August 4, 1928. The
the Arctic with Admiral Donald MacMillocal newspaper reported, "There were
lan. Maijorie Seaver, one of the early
twelve boats that crossed the starting line
members of the club, said further that a
- ten finished. In the First Qass Alfred
local man used to callJot Small "That EsMayo won the first prize, Stanley Snow, seckimo fella." It seemed natural therefore
ond." The newspaper article continues,
to call the boats Eskimos.
"The Club is planning to run another race
By 1931, the Eskimo Fleet had
August 11 at 2:30 p.m. We would like to
reached its peak of nine boats, all built
have all Sail Boats in Town enter this race
with identical hulls and rigging. The
as there will be classes for all. The Qub will
price of an Eskimo boat in 1931 was
be interested in this comirig race as Jot
$450. A set of sails 10 feet on the hoist
Small has entered two of his own made
and 10 feet on the boom cost approxiboats namely the 'Iris' sailed by Capt. Almately $7.00 from sail maker McGuire.
fred Mayo and the Logan Boat of North
Winter storage was available at Capt.
Truro sailed byJot Small. All persons interCharles Mayo 's facility opposite 570
ested in a one-design boat should make it a
Commercial Street for $5. Only nine of
point to see these two boats race."
these boats were ever built, and each
At a meeting in September 1928 the
boat was given an Eskimo name and a

' Histo

History Highlights

Margaret (Mar:jory) Seaver sailing her Eskimo boat ''Ipah. "The lpah was damaged
twice before finally meeting its demise during Hurricane Carol in 1954.
number. They were: 1. Akpah, 2, !rnabar, 3. Karnow, 4. Arguy, 5. Mickyook, 6.
Tarkoo, 7. Ipah, 8. Suo, 9. Belapadoo.
Mter its organization in 1928, The
Provincetown Yacht Club raced every
Sunday and holiday during the summer
season . A canon was fired from a large
boat to start the race. People gathered
on Town Pier to watch the boats race
twice around a triangular course in
Provincetown Harbor. Each week the local newspaper reported the race results.
The outbreak of World War II ended the
races for a time.
What became of the Eskimo boats
needs to be discovered. A writer inquiring into their fate in the 1970s was told
that all but two (Tarkoo II and Ipah II

themselves not original) had been
wrecked completely.
The Yacht Club has held races off and
on with other classes of boats over the
years, was dormant for a while in the early
'90s, and held one race in the summer of
2000. Now it appears there is a call to
once again resurrect the Provincetown
Yacht Club and new members are being
sought to keep the tradition of yacht racing alive in Provincetown. 0
[Laurel Guadazno is visitor semices manager for the Pilg;ri.m Monument & Provincetown Museum. She also writes and nanates
"History Highlights, ·heard regularly on

WOMR, 92.1FM.]
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class oy themselves

Eskimo boats of Provincetown, designed to race

Museum celebrateslittle-knowlocal sailing history
.

'

.

'

'.

surer/secretary, the group held its first race
.mechanical ability.
In aa biography of MacMillan, written by
. on August 4, 1928 with 12 boats crossing the
startingline.
Everett Allen, Smallwas described as weighThe Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown
Museum is celebrating Provincetown'smariTen boats finished the race with Alfred
ingabout'100 pounds, soaking wet. The Smith
time heritage with an exhibition entitled,
Mayo placing first, followed by StanleySnow.
Sound Eskimos said he was the ugliest white
"Provincetown Yacht Club Eskimo Boats: In A By the end of their first season, the PYC
man they had ever seen and the sight of him
Class By.Themselves."
decided to have a one~design sailboat to .
would' send them ·rolling into a snowbank,
Designed, built and raced exclusively in
doubled up inArctic mirth.
facilitate their future competitions.
Provincetown, the boats are now obsolete, but
They considered the International Star
Everettalso wrote That at a formal dinner
with this exhibition a vital and unusual piece
Class and a new designby Provincetown boat for Admiral 'Peary; when asked to speak,
of Provincettown's sailing history is being
builder Jonathan ."Jot" Small; which they
·' Small said, "I ain't much to look at, but I'm a
brought back to life.
eventually chose. A 23-foot boat with a "leg-o- ''• damn ·sight worse to listen to." Then he sat
Jeffory Morris,the .curator of the exhibition, mutton" rig, a wooden mast and awooden'
·"down:
.
said it was only fitting to rememberthese
boom, the·new design proved fast and capable·. ;' . 'In 'all,Small's little fleet of Eskimo boats
special boats and the local people who deThey decided to call the boat the Eskimo
reached a total of nine by.1931 and cost $450
signed and raced them. He said he got the
class because Jot Small, a childhood ·f riend of ··each. A set of sails .10 feet on the hoist and 10
idea from David Mayo, a member of. the
feet on the boom was an extra·$7. To store the
Admiral Donald B. MacMillan of
museum's board of directors.
Provincetown, an Artie. explorer, had spent ·
·sprightly little boats at Capt. Charles Mayo's
The Provincetown
Club, though
·facility opposite 570 Commercial St., cost the
· four years in the Arctic and had assisted
founded in 1878, had become virtually inacAdmiral Robert Peary in his attemptto reach 'boat' owneran additional $5.
tive until July, 1928 when a group of sailing
the North Pole.
.
The boats werenumbered. Small,who had
enthusiasts met and reorganized. Electing Dr.
Small, known·as a super boatbuilder, as well learned the Eskimo language, gave each an
Percival J. Eaton, commodore; Coulton
as an excellent cook, served as a surfman at
Eskimo name.
Waugh, vice-commodore; William Healey,
the Wood End Life Saving Station. He was an·
Alfred·Mayo had the first. It was named
rear commodore; and Stanley Snow, treaexpert boat handlerand possessed great ·,
Akpah or bird. Small kept the second boat;
namirig her· Imahar, which translates as
perhaps, or maybeas in"maybe she will or
maybe she won't." The third boat, Karnow,
meaning "I don't know,"belonged to Dr.
....
PercivalEaton.
Stanley Snow, who died this ·
...
' past year at' the age of91 ownedArguy or
"Come On." Hersey Taylor, the local undertaker, owned Mickyook,."Little One."
Myrick Young, owner of the town's insur.
ance business, owned Tarkoo, "Look Here."
Mrojorie Seaver, a school teacher and the only
L· woman in'the group; owned Ipah, or "Friend."
Joseph Hawthorne, the symphony' conductor
!~:and the son of Charles W. Hawthorne owned .
Suo, "Yesthat is so.~ Arid the last, Belapdoo,
or '"Youngest Baby"belonged to the wellknown ·marine painter Co11lton Waugh.
Little isknown. about the .fate of the boats
. because the weekly races .e nded with the
. outbreak ofWorld·War II, but Stanley Snow
sold his boat to Flyer's Boatyard where it was
_used .as a rental.boat until destroyed by
Hurricane Carol in 1954.
Mr. Snow found.a section of the Arguy
washed up on Commercial Street near his
home. ·
Margie Seaversailed.4er,boat until the
same hurricanedestroyed the Ipah on the
seawall in front of her 449 Commercial St.
home. Miss Seaver ·had another boat built
from the remains of Alfred Mayo's boat, the
mast from Stanley Snow'.s boat and sails from
the original Ipah.
She called t_h is new boat IpahII and had the
Photos courtesy ofthe Cape cod PilgrimMemorial Association
numberS 1, 4 and 7 marked On her sails to
indicate the boat had been built from parts of
Top: Eskimo boats in a race across the harbor '
.
those other three.
Above: An Eskimo boat, the Arguy, owned by Stanley Snow, showing its attractive lines

f!y Mary-Jo Avellar
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Small's achievement
Exhibit tellsstory of Jot" Small'sEskimo
Class Boats ofProvincetown

By Meredith Bradford
· being raced. That fall the Yacht
A unique chapter of Province- Club decided to adopt a -uniform
town's maxj.time history returns to sai!boat class for its races in order
the Pilgrim Monument and Muse- to excite the competitiveness of
urn with the exhibit of '.'Eskimo . the ~port, and Small's new design
Class Boats," opening at p,m. was theone c,hosen.
today. The exhibit commem9rates
Hts boat was ; a .23-foot-long
a boat desig11ed specifically·to woodhull overan iron keel, with
race in the harbor, a design that broadwooden decking and a relaproved so successful it was used uvely small cockpit, roughly simexclusively from the '20s'thrmigh ilar in _shape to the modem sunthe '40s by the local yacht club.
fish design. The boat also feaProvincetown's own class of tured a wooden mast and boom
fast racing sailboats was designed with a canvas mainsail and jib.
in 1928 by local boatbuilder Wtth its somewhat flattened unJonathan "Jot" Small. The newly derside, the boat was well-suited
formed Provincetown Yacht Club to rest one side of its keel on the
had commenced weekly sailboat Provincetown ' sand flats at low
races that year, and Small's first tide and easily resume sailing
boat_ of the new design had when the tide came in.
.
proved a formidable contender
Small and tl;le -Provincetown
against the variety of boat types. Yacht Clib christenedthei,r new

One of
uyowned by ·stanley
·
snow, sai
-uliling
g in
. the Eskimo Boats, the Argguy,
mg m
Provmcetown Harbor.
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The Eskimo Boatslined up for a race
class of ·boat the Eskimo Class.
·There is a good bit of local history
in that, too. .
Small ·had spent some four
years exploring the Arctic and living among the Eskimos with his
childhood ·friend and Provincetown's famed native, Admiral
Donald MacMilhin: MacMillan,
who ·had been ·a' member of the
party led by'Admiral Robert Peary
tJlat first reached and explored the
North Pole, explored the Arctic
and lived with the Eskimos"for

Photos courtesy Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association

many years thereafter, enlisting
the help of Small on many of
these expeditions. Small had returned to Provincetown imbued
with Eskimo ways, and by the
time "that Eskimo fella" (as
Small became known around
town) l).ad designed the sailboats,
the "Eskimo Class" seemed a
natural for the name.
By 1931 Small had built a
fleet of nine boats at his shop at
the end of Gosnold's landing, all
named with Eskimo names: Ak-

pah, . Imahar, . Karnow, Arguy,
Mickeyook, Tarkoo, Ipah, Suo
and Belapadoo. Watched ·by
townsfolk from th~ pier, the ~eekep.d sailboat races became an exciting and anti;cipated event in
both· Provincetownand Wellfleet,
. where the -fleet of nine was towed
every other weekend for racing . .
The excitement of Provincetown's
Eskimo Class races continued,unabatedall through the 1930sand
early '40s, until their sudden end
with the outbrea,k of WW II.
Sadly, n!Jne.of the sailboats are
known to remain today. Most
were . eventually
wrecked by;!;;;
.
.
stofii!S but a multitude of remarkable old photographs, items. and
accountsof racing lore remain in
the families of the original Yacht
Club members, captains and crew.
1 ··These make up most of the exhib. it, which also_traces the colorful
sagas of several of the skippers,
including Alfred Mayo of_the Akpah, Stanley Snowof the Arguy,
and Margy Seaver of the lpah.
The racing days of the Eskimo
Class Boats comprise a lively
chapter in Provincetown'sseagping tradition, predating the fishing
fleet era of yesteryear and whalewatch fleet of today, and many of
the boats that followed have been
. . skippered and crewed by the de. scendants of those who hugged
the wind 'and raced Small's fine
sailboats.

Native son,to midnight sun
The amazing story ofDonald MacMillanProvincetowrt's.Arctic expfo.rer

By Sue Harrison
BANNER STAFF

W

hen most people think
of Provincetown, the vision includes long miles
of sunny beach, fishing_ boats, and
streets crowded with suntanned and
shorts-clad crowds. Yet one ofthe
town's 'greatest claims to fame lies
. not with sun and surf but with endless vistas of blue ice and polar
bears scrutinizing fur-covered explorers as they fought their way
across the ever-changing ice floes in
the Polar Sea. Perhaps this town's
best-known native son, Donald
Baxter MacMillan dedicated almost
50 decactes of his life to polar exploration. He was on the trip when Ad~
mira! Robert Pearyfinally made it
to .the North Pole after years of unsuccessful efforts. Captured forever
by the mystery of the far north,
MacMillan took patt in 30 polar expeditions (22 that he mounted or led
hin1self). In all, he logged over
230,000 miles, primarily by boat,
plus another 15,800 miles by dog
sled in his quest to explore and chart
the land of the midnight sun.

An early fascination with ice

B

om on Nov. 10, 1874,
MacMillan spent his
childhood days on the
shores of Provincetown Harbor,
watching the great masted
schooners bear off for other ports.
His father, Neil, was a sea captain, a
grandbankerwho was often gone on
long voyages. His mother, Sarah,
stayed home at their 524 Commercial St. house tending to Donald
Baxter, as he was called as a boy,
and his brother and three sisters.
Even in his youngest years he
showed a fascination for ice and
snow. While exploring the .shifting
ice blocks in the frozen harbor when
he was around seven, MacMillan
slide headfirst into the icy water and
would likely have perished if two
neighborhood boys hadn't pulled

him out and carried him home.
Wrappedin a blanket, his feet in a
pot of steaming mustard water, the
boy came around.
The townin those days was a
bustling port full of long wharves
and tall-masted ships. Commerce
centered on the goods comingto .
and from the harbor, and with the
successful trips turned in by Captain I'jeil on _the ;chooner Nellie
Swift, life looked good for the
MacMillans.
When MacMillan was eight, he
begged his father to take him along
when he headed nmth. Striking a
compromise, the boy was takenas
far as Bras d'Or Lakes, near the ·
Canadiatl coast, where he went inland to his grandparents' farm and
spent his first time ·away from
Provincetown.
Inauspiciously,
young Mac, his nickname later in
life, was seasick for most of the
ttip. But neither the seasicknessnor
the neat· drowning discouraged hin1
from his desire to. see the floating
cities of·ice described to him by his
father.
The following year; in 1883,
everything changed in his life. His
father, at the helm of his new ship,
the Abbie Brown, headed nmth and.
was caught in a huge storm. No.
record of what happened exists, no
survivors were recovered, no pieces
of wreckage from the ship ever
washed to shore. A stone over an
empty grave for Neil MacMillan in
the town cemetery reads only,
"Lost in·Gale."
Sarah took in wash and the children got what jobs they could find.
MacMillan, who attendyd the Eastern School at the time, peddled
cranbetries harvested from the back
shore bogs for a penny a quart. Although only nine years old, he
worked on the docks skinning cod,
·selling lemonade and diving for the
pennies that travelers were already
tossing into the bay for local kids to
retrieve. He even worked the towist
crowds, offering up a convincing
spiel that got them to buy a pamphlet about the sighting of a sea ser-

Donald B. MacMillan on his first expedition to the North Pole,
as an assistant to Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary.
pent in the harbor by another colorfullocal character, George Washington Ready. But even with the 25
cents per week he got for playing
the organ a1 the Centenary
Methodist Chtirch (now the Heritage Museum), it wasn't enough.
His older sister \Vas adopted by a
fanlliy in Freeport, Maine, and his
older brother went to live with the
grandparents for the next 10 years.
Sarah, young Dan and his two

younger sisters, Jessie and Eva,
moved to smaller quarters on
Lovett's Court.
Things did not get better and
died three years later, completing ' the division of the fanlliy.
MacMillan was taken in temporarily by theMcLeod familybut soon
moved in with Captain Murdick
McDonald and his fanilly. With
Captain ·McDonald, MacMillan's
s~afaring dreams began to turn real,

and he shipped out on his first real
voyage as a cabin boy on a trip to
Maine.

Catching a certain Admiral's attention

H

is sister, now married,
sent for him and he
came ba~k to land and
back to school. He finished high
school in Maine and entered
continued on page 5
.

MacMillan cont' d from page 3
Bowdoin College in 1893. To finance his education, MacMillan sold
books door-to-door, worked as a janitor, cut linings in the local shoe factory and drove the milk truck to
make early morning deliveries before class.
It took him an extra year to complete his undergraduate work since
he had to take breaks and work fulltime to pay for his courses. Despite
that, he still managed to captain the
football team one year and set up a
gymna&tics program.
The sea seemed far behind him as
J1e accepted a teaching position in
Philadelphia. But MacMillan, already known for his ability to get
things done no matter what, took his
summers off and opened a boy's
sailing camp in Casco, Maine. In one
week that first summer, MacMillan
rescued nine people. The resulting
publicity forged a link with a
stranger that would change his life.
Robert Peary, already famous for
tireless but f;riled attempts to reach
the Nmth Pole, saw the accounts .and
asked MacMillan to tutor his son in
sailing. That brief connection would
come back

in the future as MacMillan

.

Years later, in 19005,with no further communicati9n between the
two men, Pearysent a terse telegram
to MacMillan. Have PLACE
FOR YOU ON NORTII POLE
TRIP. WHEN CAN YOU MEET
ME IN PORTLAND? R.E.
PEARY," it read.
Having just signed an extended
teaching contract at Worcester Academy, MacMillan could only wire
back, "SORRY. UNABLE TO ACCOMPANY YOU THIS YEAR.
MACMilLAN."
When Peaty pulled his ship the
Roosevelt away from the docks to
start his uip, MacMillan was there
on the pier. He helped cast off the
lines and believed his own opportunity to become an explorer was disappearing with the ship headed for
the horizon.
Peary failed again to reach the
Pole but set a record for reaching the
furthermost northern point to date.
Gales had broken the ice pack and
shifted away caches of food intended to support the patty on the trip out
and back. Only by feeding some of
the sled dogs to the ·others had the
patty managed to get out alive.
Three years later another
telegramanived.
"IF YOU ARE STlLL INTERESTED IN ARCTIC EXPLORATION, COME TO SEE MEAT
ONCE GRAND UNION HOTEL,
NEW YORK CITY. PEARY."
With no binding obligations to
hold him back, MacMillan was in
New York within hours and without
knowing it, had taken the first steps
of his 50- yeat· career.
The terms spelled out by Peary
the following day when they met
stated that MacMillan would be the
expedition's ornithologist, would
take tidal and meteorological observations, make ground and coast surveys, at1d in return would be fed and
clothed. There was no pay, and
MacMillat1 had to agree never to lecture about the llip, never to write
about it, and to tum over to Peary all
photographs he took. So keen was
MacMillan to obtain the berth, he insisted that Peary write up the offer,
which he did on a paper bag, and
MacMillan signed it.

Adjusting to life inthe rwrthem latitude

W

hen the Roosevelt
pulled out, MacMillan was on board and
headed for a life measured in shades
of white and green. As they steamed
north, MacMillan passed the channel opening to Bras d'Or Lakes
. where he had taken his first voyage,
and onward, passing the spot his father was bound for when he was lost
at sea.
As the ship clicked off its
progress in degrees of latitude north,
MacMillan began to learn about his
new life: Everything was dependent
on the weather. Whether one lived
or died depended on reading the
signs right and making the correct
decision at the crucial moment.
There were no second chances
when a storm can1e in at1d no shelter
had been cut from the ice, no second
chances when a wrong tack taken to
cross the constantly shifting ice
pack left the party cut off from

every one. No chance to uy again
when the ice foot- the thick crust
of sea ice ringing the land and creating a natural highway at the high
tide mark - broke away into ilie. '

sea

This quest for the Pole, and oiliers, led ·past Labrador, through
Davis Straits (where the Arctic Circle begins) and int? Baffin Bay, the
body of water between Baffm Island
and Greenland. At the noFth end of
Baffm Bay was Melville Bay and
Smith Sound. At iliose points, a narrow charmel threaded northward toward ilie Pole but was rarely used
since ilie brief thaw made the use of
boats impossible for all but a few
weeks of ilie year.
Boats laid in at Etah, Ft. Conger,
and other outposts for the duration
of expeditions while ilie members
went overland by dog sled until t11ey
reached the ice pack. At iliat point,
all travel was on ice-covered water,
ice iliat buckled and heaved into
mini-mountains, ice that cracked unexpectedly into "leads;· or · open channels of water, that could block
the way and trap parties for days
while iliey waited for it to freeze
over. Those delays and obstacles
depleted food stocks and created a
torturous hopscotch paili instead of
a straight line.

When MacMillan was
eight, he begged his
father to take him
along when he headed
north. The bay was
taken asfar as Bras
d'Or Lakes, near the
Canadian coast
Inauspicipusly, young
Mac, his nickname
later in life, was seasick
for. most ofthe trip.
The Polar Sea with its 1,500mile diruneter holds - 1,500,000
square miles of ice when locked in
winter's grasp. Thtrre were few
charts of ilie land areas nortl1 of
Labrador at that time, and iliose that
existed were of poor accuracy. The
area iliat stretched between the last
outposts of civilization and ilie
North Pole was so unknown that giant islands were believed to exist
that had n~verbeen seen by non-indigenous peopl~,.

Previous paths marked withcaims

D

ozens had perished in
Arctic
explorations,
some from exposure,
some from starvation and oiliers in
ways better not discussed. With no
telegraphs or telephones, all the parties of explorers over several hundred years le~ behind cltitns, or
piles of rocks, under which iliey
placed records of their journeys and
maps. The notes in iliese cairns are
sometimes the only record left of
where parties that died had gone or
what they had accomplished.
Food was primarily carried in
with expeditions, although good
fortune might allow the diet of pemmican and carmed goods to. be broken up by fresh meat from musk
ox, polar bear, walrus or seal. Those
treats were usually consumed raw,
often frozen.
Each group that had taken to ilie
north set up a base crunp, usually
near where ilie boat had been left,
and secondary camps were established several days' march away to_
extend the range of the explorers.

For those planning a long trek,
like the quest to reach the Pole,
huge support parties were mounted
that consisted of natives with sleds
piled high with provisions. As one
sled was emptied, the drivers were
given enough food for a dash back
to crunp and they left. The party
dwindled until two or iliree teatns,
or sometimes just ilie head of the
expedition's terun remained. Then
the final press forward would come
wiili ilie drivers and .dogs turning
back when iliey were nearly out of
food, hoping that, by making as direct a course as possible for one of
the crunps, they would make it.
Food was cached along ilie outgoing route and marked by cairns,
but moving ice or Eskin10s looking
for supplies sometimes rendered
iliose useless. Parties iliat pushed
the fwthennost north depended on
finding at least some of those
caches on their return tQp.
For shelter away from the
crunps, tents made of skin .were
pacl<ed, along with small oillatnps
for light, heat and any cooking that
was done. Most often, ilie cooking
was sllictly heating water for tea,
which under the strict rationing was
normally one cup per person.
When conditions allowed, ilie
native drivers used their special ice
knives to cut two-by-three-foot
blocks of snow each with 12- to 18. inch diatneters, to build snow houses. The expert house builders cut
out 50 blocks of exactly the correct
size, each beveled so its weight
. pressed against the next block over.
Where possible to obtain, clear
blocks were cut and inset into the
walls for windows. Inside, animal
skin tents lined the walls and a twofoot high bank of snow was created
for a bed. When a small oil latnp
was lit inside, the house becan1e
comfortably warm, or at least comfortable in comparison witl1 the 30
below temperature outside.
On Peary's expeditions, and later on MacMillan's, two sets of
clothes were packed for the sled
trips. There was a fur set iliat was
worn, fur facing out, during the day.
At night, the fur pants and parkas
were peeled off and replaced with
caribou skin for sleeping in. In the
morning, the fur suits were sometimes frozen solid, and because the
necks were cut to fit over each per-'
son's head exactly, long minutes
would be spent with the garment
half on, waiting for the neck to thaw
enough to finish pulling it down
over the head.
Oddly, one of the dangers of tl1e
day was in becoming overheated.
The furs kept the wearer quite
warm once iliey had thawed out but
did not wick away moisture from
ilie body like today's cold-weather
fabrics. Newcomers were cautioned
not to overexert and create too
much moisture nextto theirbodies,
as it would leach heat away from
iliem, burning up more precious
calories to keep the body at its normal temperature.
continued on page 9
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majority leaning toward Peary's
claim, in the end, although there
weresome whocontinuedto support Cook.

Moving from conquest to controversy

F

or those who were venturing into the Arctic
from more temperate
climes, the long days and nights of
the polar regions took adjustment
Because of the earth's tilt, the
northern reaches experience the
sun's transit through the sky differently. Twilight, a short-lived phenomenon for most of the world, is a
stretched-out event in the Arctic.
Twilight occurs during the time
when the sun dips below the horizon and before it drops beyond 18
degrees below zero.
At the North Pole, tl)e sun goes
below the horizon on Sept. 21 and
does not reappear in the sky until
March 21. For the first two months
of that period, the sun hovers between the horizon and the 18-degree mark, casting the land into a
24-hour a day twilight time. For the
middle two months, the sun dips
lower, creating an almost total night
condition and for the fmal two
months; twilight again. In the summer months that is reversed, with
days stretching on for weeks broken
only by twilight periods.
As MacMillan and Peary made
their way north, they came upon a
successful whale hunt. The natives
were on the shore rendering the animals, and Peary quickly negotiated
to buy 67,000 pounds of whale
meat to augment his dog rations.
They set up base camp and began preparing to try for the Pole .
again.
MacMillan beganto learn how
to drive the dog sleds. The most irn-

.

t

A life devoted to Arctic exploration
(

After that first trip,
MacMillan knew he
l!ad found his career
and the remainder of his life re. yo1yeq around Arctic exploration.
.
His various trips between 1909
.. ' and .1920 included more detailed
. exploration of the Labrador coast
(3,000 of the miles by canoe) and a
· four-year .. expedition seeking
Crocker Land, the mysterious giant
island alluded to by earlie~ explor.ers. At one point he believed he saw
the' islandBut after crossing and
criss-crossing the area where it was

This stuffed pola.r bear is among the artifacts MacMillan"loaned" to . sighted andfinding
f
land where the
the Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association and now part of the
island should have. been, MacMilProvinceto.wn Museum 's permanent collection.
Ian proved it was nothing more than
a mirage:
pmtant part· is to be able to control
the dogs with tiny, precise flicks of
the long whip each driver carries in
one hand. To practice, MacMillan
set up in harness formation the carcasses of eight dogs that had died.
He piled snow on their backs and
stood behind, working his whip until he could lift a small puff of snow
with his whip.
.
Early on whil~ doing his tidal
charting, MacMillan froze his heels
but he told no one. His assignments
took him by sled to Cape Columbia,
the most northern land in North
America and to the most northern
part of Greenland. In all, he traveled
1,500 miles behind his dog team.
He left with the rest of the ex-

plorers for the big try but towards
the end, fearing his damaged feet
could,jeopardize the others, he confessed to Peary, who sent him
straight back to base camp.
Peary went on to the Pole, but on
their way back to the States, they received a radio transmission that told
them Dr. Frederick Cook had
claimed to reach the Pole almost a
year before them.
Years of controversy followed as
to whether Peary or Cook had been
the first. Some claimed tha~Cook's
expedition did not have enough
dogs, sleds, food or guides to have
made it anywhere near the Pole.
Public sentiment shifted back and
forth between the two men, with the

Early, on,' MacMillan designed
the perfect boat for Arctic exploration, the Bowdoin, and had it built

in Maine. It was made with a double hull of ironwood and shaped so
t'lat ice forming around it would
. force it to the surface of the ice pack .
instead of crushing it.
On one of his trips, another
Provincetown man, Jonathan "Jot"
·Small Cook, accompanied him.
Cook headed north several other
times with MacMillan, as did
Provincetown residents Frank Henderson and Tony: :!Tom Boots"
Alex!illder. .
During the expeditions,his studies encompassed birds, anthropology, archaeology, paleontology andmeteorology. MacMillan started
schools for the local children and
supported the efforts of missionaries . to improve living conditions
among the Eskimos.
While on one trip, he managed
to locate the place where the blue
goose nests, a place no .one had
been able to locate, and he brought
back the first blue goose eggs ever
found.
He charted tides, mapped shorecontinued on page 11
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lines, discovered harbors gaining a
rreputation as theman who knew the
northernmost coastline better than
anyone alive
MacMillan was cool under
stress, never raising his voice. His
crew never questioned his orders
even when it appeared he was leading them to certain death, such as
the time he ordered the boat to tum
shoreward at high speed during a
gale. Just as everyone braced for the
impact, a passageway barely wider
than the boat appeared and the ship
slid into a small harbor only about
twice its length. Everyone was
amazed, but MacMillansaid he remembered going into that harbor
once, years before, to pick up supplies.
His ability to get out of scrapes
was legendary. Once, when the
Bowdoin was locked into a far north
harbor by an early freeze, MacMillan found a way out. If he had not,
the group might have died, since it
·would have meant staying for al- .
most another year until the next
thaw. He took ashes from the galley
stove and laid a path in front of the
ship. As the sun's rays were gathered by the dade ash, a slow melt began, weakening a line through the
pack. MacMillan had the Bowdoin
repeatedly ram the line until it
cracked a bit and then be pushed
through. To avoid the bigger icebergs, he hugged the shore. He
knew there was a granite ledge 10
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feet wider, the exact amount of
draw the Bowdoin had. On the first
try, the boat ran agroundand heeled
over. With ropes and pulleys,
MacMillan had the ship pulleq upright so it would not get caught on
its side. He put a level on a table in

Peary made it to the
North Pole, but on the

way back to the States,

a radio transmission
said that Dr. Frederick
CoOk had clititized to
reach the Polealmost
a year before. Years of
controversyfollowed.

his cabin and called out.to the men
who were work;jng the ropes. On
the next tide, the boat squeaked off
the ledge only. to be confronted with
a berg. He rammed it at full speed,
pushing it aside just enough to escape the now nearly · completely
frozen harl:>or.
ProviJJCetown remained his home port,

M

acMillan sserved in
the Navy in both
world wars, both onboard ship and with aerial
al recon-

naissance. The Bowdoin was taken
over by the Navy for a number of
years and on its return had to be
nearly completely rebuilt, .a job
MacMillan mostly did himself
On the humanside of his life, be
married late to th_e former
Look of Maine, a young woman be
bad known since she was a child
and he was just starting out. Over
the years, she grew up andher hero
worship turned to deeper feelings.
After they married, she began to ac-.
company him on his .voyages, but
not without. protest: He .had
told.. her ·
'
she could t,ravel only so far and
would then be"put ashore while he!
and the men_went on, but the entire
crew petitioned for her to come and
he relented. Once she bad made one
trip, it was clear sb_e had the forti~de, and shewas gladly included in
future crews.
In later years, the Bowdoin was
used for educational studies and his
crews often included students. and
teachers. On· its final voy~ge in·
1957, .the Bo.wdoin sillled a mere
120 miles~ from BuzzardsBay to
Mystic, Conn., where, led by a
mile-long marineparade, it took its
place among the other famous boats
in American ·historyat the My'stic
Seaport Museum.
In between expeditions 1 the .
MacMillans· returned to Provincetown. They loaned a large amount ,
of Arctic memorabilia to the Pilgrim
Monument Museum. The loan, after:

-------------I
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Miriam

continuedon page 34
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Portrait ofAdmiral Donald B. MacMillan
on view at the Provincetown Museum
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Miriam MacMillan (left) frequently accompanied her husband (right) on his voyages.

.

MacMillan conf d from page 11
.

.)

a wrangle in years past, became a
donation.
Correspondence in the archives
shows MacMillan never lost his
sense of humor or clear thought. In
a letter to his long-time friends
Claude and Peggy Jensen, MacMillan, when he was ?1, wrote of an
unusual visit. Seems the daughter
and son-in-law of Dr. Cook, the
man who claimed, to beat Peary to
the Pole, dropped in to visit unannounced. She said she thought
MacMillan might have mellowed
after all those years and might finally be willing to believe her fa-

ther had won the race.
He wrote, "But they fou_nd they
were mistaken:
said the air
was BLUE. What a nerve! They
stayed about an hour andleft,a box
of candy we didn't dare to eat,for
fear it is poisoned."
. .
.
MacMillianlive'd on to 95 and died
at the Cape End Manor after·a brief
stay there His grave, lot 171,
marker no. 5, in the Provincetown
Cemetery, is one of the most visited among the many famous and infamous in this little town.

Miriam·

[Historical information in this articie was derived from "Arctic
Odyssey, The Life of Rear Admiral

Donald B.. MacMillan" by- Everett
S. Allen, and from-documents and
correspondencecontainedin the
collection at the Provincetown Pitg rim Monument and MusweumThe
Museum . hou§es, a permanent
MacMillan exhibit thatcr;mtains
photographs, Eskimo clothing,
carvings, Arctic tools for hunting
and fishing, and stuffed animals
brought back from the expeditions
including a polar bear and a white
wolf MacMillwi 's sealskin kayak is
also on display. MacMillan left the
larger share of his polar photos,
artifacls and memorabilia to Bowdoin College.

enson, history'
By SueHarrison
BANNER STAFF

A

'

fter nearly a century of obscurity
Arctic explorer Matthew Henson may
soon receive the recognition due him.
Henson, a black man who was instrumental in
Adm. Robert Peary's reaching the North Pole 90
years ago, was frequently overlooked as an
explorer and often referred to by historians as
Peary's man servant despite the fact that in all
likelihood he was the first man to set foot on the
Pole.
The subject of "Dark Companion," written by
a local author, the late Bradley Robinson,
Henson'smarch from obscurity into the public
eye has been a longer trek than his march over the
ice. But now, thanks in part to actor Denzel
Washington, he will get ·his due when a movie
chronicling Henson's 18 years helping Peary
reach the North Pole goes into production.
Washington had read Henson's story as a child
and found in him one of the few available black
heroes- now, as an adult and an actor with clout
in the studios, he is calling for Henson to be
brought to the big screen. TriStar Pictures has
taken options on Robinson's book and another,
"North_Pole Legacy," by S. Allen Counter. If a
screenplay can be finished that satisfies both the
studio and Washington, Henson's voice. will
finally be heard.
"Because Matt Henson was black, he never
got the credit," says Bradley Robinson's son, Lee
Robinson. "Everything went to Peary. But technically, he was the first person there. Peary couldn't walk anymore. He'd lost nine of his toes to
frostbite. He could walk about an hour and then
he'd have to ride in the sled. Henson, who was
the navigator, would go ahead, take readings and
mark the trail. Finally he [Henson] got to a point
where every reading he took read south. He wait-

ed there for 45 minutes, Peary came along and
they crisscrossed an area of several miles .
Somewhere in there they went over the exact
pole."
Bradley Robinson's father was the secretary of
the Explorer's Club in New York and at his funeral Bradley met many of the explorers that his
father had known. Among them was one black
man, Henson. He learned of Henson's role and
began to visit him in Harlem. The two men
became friends, and Robinson turned Henson's
story into the book in 1947.
Lee Robinson also remembers meeting
Henson when Lee was a child, and says that he
has been inspired by Henson. "I grew up with the
story of the fellow this book is about and I actually knew him when I was a little boy," he says.
"What they went through over the 18 years to get
to the Pole was just incredible. Every time things
are really [hard], I'd think, God, if they could do
that, I can do this little thing."
Between the time when Bradley wrote the
book and Lee heard from TriStar there were other
Henson connections. Lee was contacted by the
other author, Allen Counter, who invited him
down to Washington, D.C., where Henson and
his wife, Lucy, were being reburied with full honors in Arlington National Cemetery.
Counter, too, had read "Dark Companion"
when he was young and had later gone to
Greenland on a project researching Eskimo hearing loss. There he ran into people that not only
knew of Henson but were part of a family he
started during his years there.
"He [Counter] was up there and he's black,"
Robinson said, "and the Eskimos looked at him
and said, 'You must be a Henson .' He said, 'What
do you mean?'" The Eskimos led him to this area
where the natives were half Eskimo, half black.
Counter, too, found that Henson had been
almost totally ignored. His only acknowledgment

came in a minor way, decades after the fact when
the government gave him a medal and a job at the
customs house in New York. Counter wrote his
own book and found Henson's grave in a small
Maryland cemetery. He convinced the government that it was time for this man to be placed in
honor next to Peary.
Lee Robinson was invited to the re-interment
ceremony along with all of Henson's living
grandchildren from Greenland. Among Lee's
memorabilia from that ceremony is a copy of his
father's book signed by Henson's grandchildren.
Coincidentally, two of the other men from the
later expeditions, Donald MacMillan and Bob
Bartlett, had both lived in Provincetown,
MacMillan (for whom our wharf was named)
worked as a teacher at the high school. According
to Lee, the final expedition aboard the Roosevelt,
a boat built and outfitted especially for the mission, set sail from Provincetown.
Today there is an old sign hanging in the
upstairs of the Whydah Museum that was saved
from a Pilgrim Monument housecleaning and
touts items from the Polar Expedition. It promises artifacts, native carvings and the skins of
wolves, polar bears, walruses and musk oxen to
be seen. Some of the skins were likely procured
by Henson's aim. Only Henson's ability to track
and bring down game in the broken ice jumble of
the polar ice cap prevented the team from dying
of starvation.
With men traveling to space, it's hard to imagine how hard won those final 100 miles to the
North Pole were. Dozens died trying but it was
Peary and Henson who made it, Peary having
chosen him over the other men to make the final
push.
As MacMillan wrote, "Matthew Henson went
to the Pole with Peary because he was a better
man than any one of us.''

The Story of Matthew Henson
The first great Negro explorer. his
friendship with Peary. and their
epoch-making discovery of the North Pole
BY BRADLEY ROBINSON
w1th

Matthew Henson
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MacMillan

By NEIL G. NICKERSON
PROVINCETOWN
Provincetown's Rear A d m .
i s
Donald
B.
MacMillan
becoming somewhat of a legend
in his own time.
Although a product of the
past he has done so much
during the present tha.t his
exploits might well spur onward _
and provide inspiration to the
explorers of the future.
The
94-year-old
Ar cti c
e x p 1o r e r
born
in
Provincetown Nov. 10, 1874 - is
looking forward to his 95th
birthday,. and many more, as he
r e m i n i s c e s at his 473
Commmercial St. home here when he is not out sightseeing
with his wife, Miriam, over the
Lo wer Cape area he knows · so
well.
Son of a deep sea fisherman
who was lost at sea when the
Admiral was only 9, " Dan," as
he is known by his closest
friends , soon became an .:>rphan,
and went to live with a sister in
Maine. However, he has always
kept his roots in Provincetown,
his birthplace. His home here
now is less than a mile west of
his birthplace ofi Commercial
St.
.
Surviving Member
The sole surviving member of
the Peary North Pole expedition
of 19Q9 that disco vered the top
world, A d m i r a I
of the
MacMillan was honored on the
60th anniversary of that day April 6, 1969 - by telegrams
from many parts of t he country, ·
includin g one !rom Pre'sident
Richard N1xon.
Admiral MacMillan,
who
"paces the deck" every day his ba ck por ch, overlookmg the
broa d expa nse of Provincetown
Har bor - also takes frequent
walks in good weather, and
walks- straighter than most just
half his age. Although failing·-.
somewhat in eyesightL_and his
hearin g isn't as good as it once
w.as, his brain is as snarp as
eyer, and he can 1·emember
things that happened 50 years
aild more ago.

Harbor - also takes t requem
walks_ in good weather, and
walks straighter than most just
half his a g_e. Although failing- .
somew at in e yesight, and his~
hearmg Isn ' t as good as it once .,"
w:as, his brain is as snarp a s
.eyer, and he can 1·emember
tlimgs that happened 50 years
aild more ago.
·occupying an honored pl a ce
On a wall in his home is a half.
niodel of his fa med Arctic
exploration schooner Bowdoin,
named after his alma mater,
Bowdoin College, in Bruaswick,
Maine. This was constructed
by George Hodgdon, oi East
Boothbay, Maine, son of one oi
the original builders of the
s chooner.
T,b.e half-model was a gift
from the Schooner Bowdoin
Association, a n orgamzation
formed to carry on t h e
schooner, and keep it in rep-airs.
'Jihis was presented to the'
Admiral by Dr. Edward Morse
of Camden, Maine, on the 60th
anniversary of the Peary trip.
Includes 32 Trips
Admiral MacMillan's Arctic
work· covered the space of 50
years; and included some 32
trips . to the Far North in the
schooner Bowdoin, and on one
of these they were frozen in for
four years.
Although
a
member
0 {
"Admiral P e a r y ' s expedition,
"Dan" ·never - quite made the
Pole that time, he came within
four degrees of it. He 'leveloped
frozen feet, and aropped out of
thefinal push, but, de·spite hts
feet, he set up supplies for the
return trip of the six who did. .
One of his last p u b 1 i c
~ppearances was in 1967 when
he received the B r a d f o r d
Washburn Award of the Boston
Museum of Science. He also has
been honored by the National
Geographic So c i e t y ; the
Explorer's CI,ub, and, while not
making it to the pole in 1909,
accompanied by three other
rioted Arctic explorers, he did
fly over it in 1957.
Both Admiral MacMillan and
- Admiral Peary were graduates
: of Bowdoin College and the
P e a r y M a c M Ulan Arctic
Museum has been established at
that college and many of the
Peary-MacMillan artifacts ·. and
memorabilia .have been · placed

..

..

becomes ,legend 1n

there. Many of the MacMillan
films·, shot during his lifetime of
Arctic explorations, are at
Bowdoin, and in . other famed
museums, while some of his
Arctic expedition artifacts are
displayed at the P i 1 g r i m
Memorial Museum, ,at the foot
of Pilgrim Memorial Monument
in Provincetown.
Wit Unimpared
His well-known MacMillan wit
remains unimpared, and he has

a ready reply for m o s t
everything asked of him. This
reporter, calling t he· M_acMillan
home only recently,
wa s
answered by a heartymasculine
voice. Recognizing the voice as
that of the admiral, the 94 year
old explorer was asked, " How
are you, Admiral
" Tip top, " was the answer,
and believe rile it fitted.
There isn't muc!J. . that can be

ADMIRAL MacMILLAN

said that hasn't already been
touched, but the Admiral made
his last sea trip in 1954, when
he was nearly 80, and this trip
encountered the worst storms
seen for years . However, at that

time the crew, including his
wife, Miriam, who made. nine
trips with him, had no doubt of
the outcome, having implicit
faith in the " Skipper" to bring
them through.
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'Captain Dan'
Was the -'Hero
-Down the Street

D

-

DRING the last few years of his life,
Cdr. Donald MacMillan came to be
called Captain Mac. I think his wife
brought this about, as they married
late and she may riot have known
' that in Freeport, Maine, where the
Arctic explorer grew up, he was always known as
Captain Dan. Not "Don," as you might suppose, but
Dan. I grew up in Freeport, too, and Captain Dan
lived at the foot of our street.
When he wasn't in the North, or off on his lecture
tours, we howdied about every day and he was my
boyhood hero, as he was to every other boy in town.
Captain Dan had been with Adm. Robert Peary on
that dash to the North Pole in _April 1909. By my
time, say the 1920s, he was commanding his own expeditions into the North and had many awards and
decorations for his own accomplishments.
MacMillan was born in Provincetown, Mass.,
where as a lad he amused himself and
scairt others .by climbing t:tie rigging of
sailing vessels in the harbor and perching on mastheads like a fish hawk
Then his sister, Letitia married Winthrop Fogg, the apothecary in Freeport,
and shortly brought her brother Donald to live at the
Fogg home At once he transferred his waterfront activities to Freeport Harbor and Casco Bay, and was
still a lad when he began winning sailing races.
He studied the winds and tides until he knew best
what courses to lay out at different times, and he
won so often he got his title "Cap'n," which may well
be a military rank, but 'longshore in Maine it has
been a long-respected title for a man who commands
a vessel. Cap'n Dan was Cap'n Dan in Freeport High
School. When he entered Bowdoin College he had no
masts to climb, so he scaled the chapel spire and left
his freshman cap on the peak.
When his lecture tours became routine, he'd invite the boys of our end of town to assemble to hear
the lecture he had prepared for the coming season.
Complete with stereopticon slides, we saw and heard
what people would pay to see and hear all across the
country. And more besides, because now and then
he'd snap off the lamp in his projector and add
something not in his script. One year he showed a
picture of his vessel high and dry somewhere in a
Greenland cove, and he didn't plan to say more
about that. But to us boys he explained, "It's not
good to tell people how we got the boat afloat. It
was a real miracle. An iceberg of some size rolled
top to bottom just off our cove, and a kind of tidal
wave came and lifted us free."
We believed this.
Then sister Letitia would serve cookies and
cocoa, and we boys would go home to tell our folks
what Cap 'n Dan was going to say next winter in
Chicago, New Orleans, Fresno, and way stations
across the country. When the Peary party left its
base camp for its run to the North Pole, plans had
been well laid. Each evening, after a day's trek by

sledge, camp was made and two men
dropped off to stay in it. The next
evening, another camp and two more
men. At the last camp, a half-day's distance from the Pole, MacMillan and a
partner were left. Thus our Cap'n Dan
stopped a half day from the Pole.
Peary, his Eskimo escorts, and
Matthew Henson a man described unfairly at the time as Peary's "servant"proceeded the next day to the Pole, made
the observations, and returned to the
camp where Cap'n Dan and his companion were sheltered and warm, had food
ready, and all were glad to see each other.
The retreat was orderly, with a warm
camp, food, and care for the dogs each
evening. Reviewing Cap'n Dan's .account
of this afterward, I always felt his nose
was a bit out of joint at not
being chosen -for the last
day, as probably it was, but
ARCTIC EXPLORERS: Dorwld MacMillan, who was with Admiral Peary's
early on· I just wondered why pioneering trek to the Nmth Pole in 1909, holds his dog Kadah aboard
Peary had a servant. To
his expedition ship Bowdoin somewhere in Greenland in 1939.
choose neckties and press
pants? Henson, an Mrican-American, was
in fact a linguist and explorer in his own right
1925. At Christmas Cove, Cap'n Dan smelled someNot all the difficulties of exploring the Arctic are
thing that cause·d him to wonder and he called timeencountered in the Arctic. In 1925 we watcheq
out and headed for Washington to get ranks straightCap'n Dan leave Freeport aboard his schooner ·Bowened out. H,e didn't like for somebody else to be .
doin. it was a good send-off, with colored balloons
tioss of his expedition. When things were straightreleased to tell the Eskimos he was coming, and he
ened, he rejoined the Bowdoin and Rear Admiral
Byrd. That year was not Cap'n Dan's happiest.
went to Christmas Cove, his customary mooring for
first-night-out. The next day he would be off the ·-.
coast of Nova--Scotia. But the next day he was back.
NOTHER year, as the Bowdoin left Freeport,
in Freeport, by borrowed automobile. He got'his
Cap'n Dan was pleased to see that Cappy
own vehicle out of the Fogg garage, and then he
Lawrence DiXon, harbor master, was coming
borrowed Ike Skillin to drive him, and they set out
along. Cappy was in his Dolphin, a substantial craft
post-haste for Washington, D.C. Our sympathies
with diesel power that could outrun any Coast Guard
then were loyal to Cap'n· Dan, but at this late date I
boat. This was important because Dixon was reportmust choose words with care.
edly a leading rumrunner. As he continued to keep
That was the year Cap'n Dan was joined for the
close to the Bowdoin, Cap'n Dan wondered if his presexpedition by Richard Byrd, a Navy rear admiral, a
ence added prestige. And this time at Christmas Cove,
hero, and a polar explorer. He brought an expandCap'n Dan learned that Cappy Dixon intended to go
able vessel and an airplane, still a bit of a novelty in
North, too, and had arranged to be gone three months.
On the way home, he would go to St. Pierre and
Miquelon, two French possessions in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence where the Dolphin was well known.
Cap'n Dan persuaded Cappy Dixon to leave the
expedition by the Straits of Belle Isle, so Cappy
came to St. Pierre and Miquelon some three months
· early. One year Cap'n Dan brought back a true Eskimo sled pup ri.amed See-nul-nuk. He was puppy
fun, but proved a treacherous dog, imd we boys kept
beyond his chain.
Another time Cap'n Dan brought an Eskimo to
Freeport, a happy man who became the town's favorite. As he spoke English well, we boys had him
tell us how to skin a walrus and things like that. But
Ee-tuk-kas-shoo couldn't stand our Maine winter
weather, and just after Christmas went back to Etah.

JOHN
GOULD

.
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PROPOSED PRESS RELEASE
MacMillan Slide Show about Life Saving Service

9/6/96

The Provincetown Heritage Museum will host a rare public showing of a
slide presentation about the U.S. Life Saving Service written and narrated by
Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan in 1965.
The slides from Admiral
· MacMillan's personal collection and the taped narrative that accompanies them
were originally donated to the archives of the Cape Cod National Seashore,
which was only four years old at the time. A duplicate set of the slides and
the tape were given to Claude Jensen by Miriam MacMillan, after the death of
her husband in 1970 at the age of 95. Mr. Jensen, who died in 1989, was one
of the founders and a longtime trustee of the Heritage Museum.
Admiral MacMillan~was a native of Provincetown who began a long career
in Arctic exploration b·y commanding one of the support parties for Admiral
Robert E. Peary's expedition to the North Pole in 1909. He later led some
two dozen expeditions of his own to the Arctic, the last of which was in 1954
at the age of 79. His explorations, sponsored by universities, museums, the
U. S. Government and the National Geographic Society, produced much valuable
scientific and anthropological
information about previously uncharted
northern regions.
He was the author of several books about the arctic, as
was his wife, Miriam, who accompanied him on the last nine of his expeditions
aboard the schooner, Bowdoin, named for his alma mater in Maine.
MacMillan's narrative describes the fishing and whaling heritage of
Provincetown and the early days of the Life Saving Service, forerunner of the
U. S. Coast Guard.
The slides depict life-saving drills and shipwrecks
responded to by the crews at Provincetown's three life-saving stations, whose
stories MacMillan heard as a boy.
Although he was 90 years old when he made this recording, "Captain
Mac's" voice is surprisingly crisp and strong. The tape and the 96 slides
that go with it run approximately 45 minutes. Dan Towler, a trustee of the
Heritage Museum who heard MacMillan's stories as a boy, will present a brief
introduction to the slide show. He and the other trustees are excited about
seeing these slides and sharing them with the public. The presentation will
be at 7:30 on Thursday evening, September 19, at the Museum.
For further
information, you may call the Musuem at 487-7098.

Contact: Dale Fanning, 487-7098
Dan Towler, 487-3315
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. THELIFE SAVING

SERVICE OF CAPE COD

A talkand ~lides by Admiral. Dona; d B. MacMillan
;

Introduption' by Col

Eugene ·S

Clark.

Re ar Adffi±ral Donald B. · MacMillan in his 9lst year, indic ated
in April of 1965 that he would lik'e to do· a tape recording telJLing
the story of the early lifesavers and .Coastguardsmen of Cape Cod and
of his associati9yt with these hardy men during hi.s uounger life before
the turn of the century at the tip end of Cape Cod. The Admiral also
expressed the wish, that th:Es . tape recording, al:ong with more than 90
of his personal slides, be kept· in the files of the Cape Cod National
Seashore for use of researchers and use of future generations.
As a result of the Admiral's desire, Mr. Robert Gibb, Superintendent of the Cape Cod National Seashore, Mr. Vernon

c.

Naturalist of the Cape Cod Nayional Seashore, Mr. Bernard

Golbert, Chie·
Coll.ins of

Eastham, a close friend of theAdmiral and his Wife, and this speaker,
Col. Eugene

s.

.

Clark of Sandwich :visited

1

Admiral and his wife at thei

beautiful home on Provincetown's waterfront on the morning of Thursday
April 29th, 1965. Mr.Gil.bert and · I both brought tape recoroers so that
we would h ave two

originals tapes

of . the Admirals'' s story• Seated in
.

front of a large picture window looking out on to Provincetown'' s Harbo
was the Admiral · in a comfort.abl..e chair. On the wall behind him was a
'.

'

beautiful oil portrait 'of hfm ;·in · · his ·blue uniform. Just offshore in
Provincetovm Harbor, clearly visible fromthe p-r.cture window, was the
..

'

'

Coastgu:ard s beautiful ·.:vhfte.,.: cutter "vigilant r a perfect setting for
doing a tape recorded story about . _the . coast guard by a hardy old sea-

farer in his ·n inety--:;:" "'irst year.
The ·tape recorders tested the Admirals
.. .
'

voice for str engt,h and· now·::·in \a silent picturesque room, we will :next·
. .
.
. . ., '
..
hear the voice of Rear-Admiral Donald: B. MacMillan.·
.

\'

. ......

.'

THE LIFE SAVI NG SEBVICE
by
Donal d B. NacHillan
Pre limi nary
.Sh i pt·rre ck once mea.nt a l mos t certain loss of al l on b oard. Today
few·er than one perc ent of those ab oard such sh i ps perish .

This remarkab l e

record is due to th e vio"rk of the Unitedted St ates Coast Guar d.

I t r es cues or

ass ist s some 9 , 000 persons a year!
Government Life Saving St at ions were f irst set up on the coast in 1848 .
The Life Saving Service was combined with t he Revenue Cutt er Servic e in 1 915
as the Coast Guard
Today t he Coas t Guard maintains more than 200 life saving s t at ions
a long some 10,000 miles of sea coast and th e shores of th e Great Lakes.
'rh i s dange rous area i s di vided i n to thirteen districts.

r.J 0 re than 125

s t a tions follow t he Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Hexico.
surfmen and a Captain make up a station crew

Ei ght or t en

They keep a clos e watch of

the sea from high lookout towers and patrol the bea ches during stormy or
fo ggy w·eat her .
When a pa trolman s i ghts a ship in . distress , he s i gnals t he sailors on
b oa rd v1ith f l are rockets to show t hat

help

i s comi ng .

Word g oes out by

t e l ephone , tele graph , radio, or signal ligh t to othBr stations and ships
to stand by i n cas e of need .
Then the C8 ptain of th e Coast Guard Station de cides h ow best fo maka
the r es cue .

Th is decision depends upon the time of da.y , state of weath er,

roughness of the sea, t he direction and strength of t h e wind, and the distance
of the viTe cl{ from t he · sh ore .

If conditions are unfa vorabl e for launch ing t he

surf boat, he may order his men to use the s o-called Lyle Gun, which i s
capa ble of sending a nine pound projectile a cross th e spring-st ay or deck of
th e strande d ship at a distance of two and e ven tjree hundred yards.

I f t he
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crew of th e stranded ship are able to reach this, they pull out a large r
and stronge r rope from sh ore, to which is fastene d a small board, and on whic
are printed i ns tructions as to just what they are to do.
to fasten the end of th e stronger rope to the masthead.
communica tion with the beach has ·been e stablishe d.

They a re instructed
This having be en don

A so-ca.lled "bree ches-buo

is now pulled off to t he ship on an endless line.

This is r eally a short pai

of canvas trousers, att·a ched to a life prese rver.

One and even two persons

at a ti me have 'been r es cued in this way -- pulled a shore high above the ragin
sea by the men on the beach.

f·1etal life -care were on c e used i n the same way

but due to their weight, proved to be unsatisfactory.
At th e pres ent time the Coast Guard stations use so-called
·t-~hich

11

Ducks,

are heavily motored lifeboa ts, capable of land or sea. travel.

motormm:kmx

II

These

laun che s p l1imge into a r aging sea and within a few minutes are

beside a stranded sh ip. Not only
upon to ass i st

upon thr r

a g i ng sea but are often called

neighboring station 'by proce8d i ng a long t he highwa y.

In e> ddition to th ese so-calle d

11

Ducks, 11 all Coas t Guard Stations a re wel:

e quipped with se lf=ba iling , self-righting lifeb oat s , motor drive n craft
even 35

mll!

feet i n l ength, and with automatic valves w·hich empty out

rapdily as it flows i n .

26 anc

water as

All are made buoyant by many water-ti ght compartment::

Air stations extend th e

patrol and

rescue service of the Coast Guard

far out to sea. Airplanes drop sto:rm warnings to fishing vessels and other
craft without radio equipment. Aviators may place a seapihane alongside a ship
torescue

survivors or to fly ill or

injured men

ashore.

They carry serum

and medicines, and even physicians to sick mariners. The helicopters of the
a ir-sea rescue service have metal litters attach e d to their floa.tati on gear.
When the pilot sees a raft carrying a victim of

an

air or s ea. disast e r, he

drops down and picks up the victim in the litter.
Alth ough j!' th e Life SAving Service i n the United Stat es and Canada is
maint a..ined by the Gove rnment, in most other countr i e s it is support e d by

10

voluntary contributions . Canada has a n umbe r of g overnment stations under th e
c .

contactJeanne Johnson

inf
fifpr moreinformation

on

loansorstudyuse

888

688 7

0

Plants of the Salt Spray- Show of 29 slides with typed script and tape recording
of script by Col. Clark. Show features Tom Gilbert, chief naturalist at CC
National Seashore in 1966. A continuation of the lecture tours the Atlantic
Whhe Cedar swamp (78 slides).
Geologyof Gay

Head Cilffs- This show does not include a slide by slide script.
There is a five page artic1e by Col. Clark containing background infonnation on
the area. Emphasis of slides is on fossils and cliff composition. (taken 1960's)
Th oreau's Cave Cod- Show follows Thoreau's journey around Cape Cod based
on his book. The 88 slides follow Thoreau's book on a chapter by chapter basis.
Both typewritten script and cassette tape available.
_The Life Sa\'in~ Service Show features script by Admiral Donald MacmiUan
.describing early life saving activity on Cape Cod. There is an excellent tape made
by M acrr,i11an in his 90 's narrating the slides. Highlights of the show inc1ude
photos from :Macmillan's personal album.
•
The House on Nauset Marsh- Show chronicles book by Dr. \Vyman Richardson
with good views of the Nauset area
Th e Ouf ermost House- This interesting show of 91 slides contains views from
ulo bon k s and photos lent to Clark by Henry Beston. ExceUent shots of I\:auset
area from 1920' to 1960's. Show features cassette tape with script and comments
by H enry B eston and his wife, Elizabeth Coats worth Beston.

Fisherman's Races- Set in Gloucester, this show features the trial race between
sail-powered fishing schooners, the Elsie and Thebaud. The races used to be an
annual e\'ent between Canadian and American fish ennan. This final race took
pl ace in th 1930's.
Other Slides/Su bjects a\'ailable (\\ithout scripts)
Anthropolo~y

Botany
Polar

Marine History (lighthouses, coast guard, ship,necks)
Natural History (whaling, whale strandir.gs, ale,-.ives,
undenvater photos, etc.)

ARCTIC EXPLORER:
REAR ADMIRAL DONALD B. MAcMILLAN
Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, Provincetown's most famous son, was born on November 10,
1874 at 574 Commercial Street. From the beginning, an adventurous spirit, an indomitable will and
a mind given to extraordinary inquiry were marks of his character. Throughout his very long life,
Donald B. MacMillan was a man capable of great feats of physical strength and endurance which
were always accompanied by a patient good nature, steady judgment and genuine caring for his
fellow man.
Donald B. MacMillan's father, Neil MacMillan, was a Cape Breton Scotchman and a redoubtable
fisherman. He was lost on th~ .west coast of Newfoundland in the winter of 1883 when MacMillan
was only nine years old. His widow, Sarah MacMillan, took in laundry to support her children, but it
was too much for her fragile health, and she died three years after her husband's death in 1886.
From that time on, MacMillan's survival depended largely on his own resources which proved to be
remarkable. Always poor and always working his way, he managed to attend Bowdoin College, a
circumstance made possible by the fact the he could live with his sister, Lettie MacMillan Fogg, at
Freeport, Maine, a short distance away.
Trained as a teacher of the natural sciences, MacMillan was in a class by himself and, throughout
life, took his researches into the field with meticulous attention to the disciplines in which he was
most interested which were ornithology, botany and geology. Hand in hand with his intellectual
ability was his physical prowess and his dedication to educationig young minds and bodies to think
and to survive in nature. To this end, he held numerous teaching positions in Maine and elsewhere.
His unusual propensity for demonstrating survival skills and an adventurous spirit came to the attention of the Arctic explorer Robert E. Peary by a fortuitous rescue of n(ne boys at a summer camp in
Casco Bay, Maine near an island where Peary was summering with his son. From that time on, Peary
kept MacMillan in his sights for his expedition to the North Pole. In 1909, Peary's last, and ultimately
successful, expedition to reach the Pole included Donald B. MacMillan.
In 1920, "Captain Dan" supervised the building of the schooner Bowdoin, known at the time to
be the strongest wooden ship in the world. MacMillan sailed the Bowdoin from 1921 to 1957 in one
expedition to the Arctic after another. He is responsible for charting hundreds of miles of coastal
water along the- coasts of Labradar. Baffin lsl."3 nd western Greenland and many other previously
uncharted areas of the frozen North, and in all of these voyages, he never lost a man . MacMillan
always took with him scientists from many scientific disciplines, and from 1938 until the Bowdoin
was retried in 1957, he also took aboard the Bowdoin, hundreds of college and high school students
to give these young men an educational experience that would last them lifelong. Some of these
alumni of Captain Dan 's eventually commandeered his beloved Bowdoin and restored her to sailing
condition . She is berthed today at Castine, Maine and is used as a training vessel for the Maine
Maritime Academy.
MacMillan 's rapport with the Eskimos of the North vvas unique and enabled him to accomplish
miracles of exploration which had been denied previous exploratory expeditions. He established a
school for the Eskimo children in Nain, Labrador called the MacMillan-Moravian School for Eskimo
Children, and he provided this school with many essentials brought from the white man's civilization
for the very first time. His wife, Miriam Look MacMillan, whom he married in 1935, assisted him
wholeheartedly in this work and carried it on long after he had died .
·Provincetown, of course, was ever dear to MacMillan, and he treasured his friends here, a number
of whom accompanied him on several voyages to the Arctic: Ex-Coastguardsman, Frank Henderson;
the sculptor, William Boogar; the carpenter extraodrinaire, raconteur and his first mate on many a
voyage, Jonathan (Jot) Small and cook Tony Alexander.
MacMillan is honored in his home town in many ways, but especially by the naming of MacMillan
Wharf at the heart of its pulsating fishing life where he first acquired his love for the sea . This
Provincetown Heritage Museum, once the Center Methodist Episcopal Church, also represents a
legacy that was very important to MacMillan. As communications displayed in this case show, he
was in constant touch with the congregation here during the ·Arctic expedition in 1927-1928 in
which he established rad io contact on a continuing basis with the outside world . In 1958, when the
congregation proposed to sell this nearly one hundred-year-old church for an art museum, MacMillan
pleaded strenuously against the sale . Undoubtedly, he would be immensely pleased today to see this
history recited here in the edifice he loved so much .
Referenda: EverettS . Allen and 'Donald B.. MacMillan-

Arctic Odyssey, The Life of Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, Dodd Mead & Company, New York,
1962
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PROVINCETOWN
HERITAGE MUSEUM
A Museum Established by the Town ofProvincetown in 1976

ARCTIC EXPLORER:
REAR ADMIRAL DONALD B. MACMILLAN
Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, Provincetown's most famous son, was born on November 10,
1874 at 574 Commercial Street. From the beginning, an adventurous spirit, an indomitable will and
a mind given to extraordinary inquiry were marks of his character. Throughout his very long life,
Donald B. MacMillan was a man capable of great feats of physical strength and endurance which
were always accompanied by a patient good nature, steady judgment and genuine caring for his
fellow man.
Donald B. MacMillan's father, Neil MacMillan, was a Cape Breton Scotchman and a redoubtable
fisherman . He was lost on the west coast of Newfoundland in the winter of 1883 when MacMillan
was only nine years old. His widow, Sarah MacMillan, took in laundry to support her children, but it
was too much for her fragile health, and she died three years after her husband's death in 1886.
From that time on, MacMillan's survival depended largely on his own resources which proved to be
remarkable. Always poor and always work ing his way, he managed to attend Bowdoin College, a
circumstance made possible by the fact the he could live with his sister, Lettie MacMillan Fogg, at
Freeport, Maine, a short distance away.
Trained as a teacher of the natural sciences, MacMillan was in a class by himself and, throughout
life, took his researches into the field with meticulous attention to the disciplines in which he was
most interested which were ornithology, botany and geology. Hand in hand with his intellectual
ability was his physical prowess and his dedication to educationig young minds and bodies to think
and to survive in nature. To this end, he held numerous teaching positions in Maine and elsewhere.
His unusual propensity for demonstrating survival skills and an adventurous spirit came to the attention of the Arctic explorer Robert E. Peary by a fortuitous rescue of nine boys at a summer camp in
Casco Bay, Maine near an island where Peary was summering with his son. From that time on, Peary
kept MacMillan in his sights for his expedition to the North Pole. In 1909, Peary's last, and ultimately
successful, expedition to reach the Pole included Donald B. MacMillan .
In 1920, "Captain Dan" supervised the building of the schooner Bowdoin, known at the time to
be the strongest wooden ship in the world. MacMillan sailed the Bowdoin from 1921 to 1957 in one
expedition to the Arctic after another. He is responsible for charting hundreds of miles of coastal
waters along the coasts of Labrador, Baffin Island, western Greenland and many other previously
uncharted areas of the frozen North, and in all of these voyages, he never lost a man . MacMillan
always took with him scientists from many scientific disciplines, and from 1938 until the Bowdoin
was retried in 1957, he also took aboard the Bowdoin, hundreds of college and high school students
to give these young men an educational experience that would last them lifelong. Some of these
alumni of Capta1n Dan's eventually commandeered his beloved Bowdoin and restored her to sailing
condition . She is berthed today at Castine, Maine and is used as a training vessel for the Maine
Maritime Academy.
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Photo of MacMillan by Rutherford Platt
appears opposite p. 48 in Green Seas and White Ice
by Miriam Macmillan, 1948
Platt was a botanist, sailed north with Macmillam in 1947 & 1954
He wrote article for National Geographic, April 1957
"A visit to the Living Ice Age" about his work on Macmillan trips
Also wrote "The Most Unforettable Character I've Mey" (about Mac)
Reader's Digest, February 1966

Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan
Excerpts from Editorial Boston Herald, ' June, 1954:
Most of us still think of the world as we saw it first in the clkassroom-laidout in a line, North America, the Atlantic,
Euro.pe, Asia, the Pacific. We hardlythink of the white space at the North as being anything at all. But the men in the
Pentagonand the Kremlin see a different world. The Arctic will almostcertainly be a major battleground in another war.
We have officially recognized that, putting our air defenses first in the Arctic, giving highest priority to bases at Thule
in North Greenland and elsewhere.
We have few men who really know the top of the world. One who has taught us about the Arctic is New
England's own Donald B. MacMillan, who will leaveon his 30th trip to the Arctic Saturday. His ship will be filled with
scientists who will bring back another loadof information-facts which will be of vital importance to all services as they
plan to defend the Free World in an air age.
In the past his knowledge-and the knowledgeof the hundreds of young men he has either taken to the North or
inspired to study the Arctic-has served our country well in many levels. He himself wrote an Eskimo dictionary which
was distributed to our servicemen in the North. During the last war he
served in the Navy and was influential in many ways. For example, his
command took 10,000 aerial photographs of Labrador, Baffin Land and
Greenland coast. He worked on Arctic fighting Plans and helped choose
sites for eventual bases.
As a scientist, a military man, a citizen, a teacher and as one of the
last great explorers he deserves every honor the nation can give him.
There is no title which can reward "Dan" MacMillan properly for what he
has done for his country and for the Free World Once more he sails
North to push forward the borders of man's knowledge

&

Donald and Miriam MacMillan
at wheel of BOWDOIN

Miriam MacMillla, only woman crew member on 9
Arctic Expedit ions, author of GREEN SEAS AND
WHITE ICE (published in England under title I
MARRIED AN EXPLORER). EtUK THE ESKIMO
HUNTER, KUDLA AND HIS POLAR BEAR, article
National Geographic Magazine, October 1951 "Far
North with Captain Mac."

REAR ADMIRAL

DONALD B. MacMILLAN
Expolrer, Scientist, Teacher, Author

. 30 Arctic Expeditions
Ist Trip Assistant on Peary North Pole Expedition
( 1908-9)- 30th Trip in 1954 ·
Awarded Special Congressional Medal for "Distinguished Services"
• Elisha Kent Kane Gold Medal for "Daring Exploration
and Scientific Research"
• Hubbard Gold Medal of National Geographic Society
for "Outstanding Arctic Explorationsfrom 1908 to 1952
and Valuable Service to Geographic Education and
Science"
• Gold Medal from Chicago Geographic Society for
"Geographic and Scientific Achievements"
• Medal of Explorers Club
• Bowdoin College Award: "Once in each five years to
the graduate or former member of the college,or meber of the Faculty at the time of the award, who shall
have made during the period, the most distinctive contribution in any field of human endeavor."

• Thrilling natural colorfilm of one ofthe
most important sections of today's world

GREENLAND AND THE FAR NORTH
LOWELL THOMAS SAYA:

"Ifyou want an interesting speaker, a . man with unusual pictures, don't miss
Admiral MacMillan! Every organization in the country should book him. His
new pictures are marvelous. And MacMillan, one of the foremost living
explorers, is a grand story teller, and one of the most fascinating personalities
on the platform. I would go many miles to hear MacMillan any day."
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EXPLORER M'MILLAN'S WIFEINJUREDIN FATAL CAR CRASH .
,

'

I

' .

,

comanied her husband on several

. ROCKLAND Me.--Mrs. Donald . Mrs. MacMillan, 57, suffered a ison,, 61, of Provincetown, Mass., StateTrooper Arthtir Ward said Arctic expeditions. .
.
. .
B. MacMillan, wife of the Arctic broken JaW , and leg injuries. She who was reported m .good condi- the Henderson car had the right She and Henderson a . family
under ent gery t Knox Coun hon . at the same hospital.
.
explorer, wasreported in satisfacw
surg Y a
'
of way.
.
friend who drives for the Mact
diti
Tu d
ft
ty General Hospital.
Henderson's car collided at an
Millans were en route to Freeport
ory cond ion . es ay a er ani
·
intersection with one driven by
Mill is 11 kn
jio :
ir
automiblecollision
in Warren that State Policesaid she ' was riding iDenn1s
is . E carro11 , 74 who was Mrs. Mac
an is we
own as to. .rejoin
.the admiral, who, was
.
ol
.
,
a writer on the far north and ac- visiting a mece there.
11
illed a Rockland man.
in a car driven by Frank Bender- killed.
J
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OFFICE, RoCKLAND 427
RESIDENCE, CAMDEN 8088

EDWARD K. MORSE, M. D., F. A. C. S.
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
Xii«~'m\~':17W~X

ROCKLAND, MAINE

39 High Street,
Cam den , M ai ne •

Dear "Randy & Annabelle (seems a long spelling

),

(Jones)

Thanks very much for your words of sympathy, and encouragement
and, above a lJ, for your generous n ermi ssion for me to have the use
of your sha ck l ast sw11111e r - -I truly enjoyed and appreciated it very
deeply- - - I had kept my weath r eye on it down t h r o ugh the years,
patched and batterned down t he door sev e r a l ti mes , and had the g r eat
pleasure of throwing out a c oup le of intrurlers , who boldly told me
they had purchased the place fro m a friend in N .Y. Blarsted liers,
and " p imps" of deception ' •
I returned .to Ptown, briefly, just in time for that two g al e,
th low teperatures - - -one fine d ay, bow ever , b e fore r etu rning
here for check-up, I hiked ov e r to the ba ck beach, just to test my
weaknrss, and lack of vitality, and to check on the shack .
Boy, what sand had moved about during those gusts of 60, 70,
80 and 100 mph- the entire section had. changed, h ut, to my delight,
the old ba ckh ouse, n Jus j ts co rmecting structure, had done a g ood j ob,
in hoJ ding that hi 11, here shaack was once 1 oc ated, a nd nrevented a
huge b low-ho1e, in fact the dune is building out towards the valley . . .
I kniw l1ow you object to backhouses , as J didcl once , but now, the pl ace
is so cra lin with humanity beach buggies, etc., that one can hardly
fine time, whe n the callcomes, t o dig a hole, Jet alone have a ny
privacy for t hat noble c ause - - However, any ti me you suggest, I'll1 1
demolish the entire structure - -but that one is unique, in tbat, never
was there any evidence of offensive odor -itwas welJ ventiallated and
wast e at a1l t ime s cov ered.
wi

If, next summer you canr. ot use the n 1 Bce, I'd a np reciote the
p riv e le ge of it s use, for I d o desire to t ake Mac ann Mrs. Ma cMillan
out t here, to haste n her fulJ recovery fro m that tragic accj_dent, and
it will take time, peace, quiet, sun, and s a lt water- they have
all these at their h ome, but not the isolation which is so often required , to be r emoved from th e invasion of visitors , wh ich are many
inc id ent to their p ub 1ic lies
The lock wh i. ch was used. J.a st sum e r was R fr e 2:i le aff a ir - so
I mJ reb ased a more subs tatantial one, and the key.. is he rewi th enc 1osed
for your use - - -'r'hen I return, I 1 JJ check the place from time to
time - - you may wish to go down there s o etime before I rtu.rn, and,
if you do, p lease fre e to use my home --th e he at is on, and if not
warm enough, just set up the thermoste.t
- -you'll find food. in
the lockers, and some in refrigerator. It wil J probably ma ke a good
change for you - the n you may come and go as you please, get up
when you please and eat and dine when you please, for the p1ace
will b e under your cor. tr o1, with no i ntr1.1ners.
both

Thanks agein - and

may

the 1963 year be a

very

good nne

. samuel Oppenheim
' 402 Commercial St.

. Co
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STATE OFFICIALS

HERE FOR
DEDICATION OF TOWN WHARF

ARF CEREMONIES

The new Town Wharf , was formally
dedicated and named the Rear Admiral
Donald B. MacMillanPier last Saturday morning in a ceremony attended
· by Governor Foster Furcolo and other
state and town officials. In 'the afternoon, Rear Admiral MacMillian was
A large and very enthusiastic audi- further honored when part of Route 6
ence greeted the Provincetown Sym-Sym0 was named MacMillan Drive.
phony Orchestrainitsfirst concert of
The ce1'emony on the pier began
the season last .sunday night in Town shortly after 11 o'clock. Governor FurHall.
colo cut the ribbon which officially
OOnce again the conductor, Joseph opened the pier, and Mrs. MacMillan
Hawthorne, showed his discriminating unveiled the bronze plaque, designed
taste in the program which included by William Boogar, Jr., which is on
works by Schubert, Bach, Mozart and the shore end of the wharf, west of
Haydn, and also the work of modern the walk reserved for pedestrians. .T he
composers, Berger, Delius and Mar- Admiral, wearing his naval uniform,
tinu. The program opened with Schu- said: "I am proud to h ave been born
bert's Overture in Italian Style," a in Provincetown. These honors today
delightful, seldom performed work, are more appreciated than any of the
played with great musical understand- national honors I have received."
ing and style. To many in the audience,
Irving T . McDonald, master of cereBach's Sinfoniafrom Cantata No. 42" monies, introduced two old friends of
1 was the piece de resistance of the eve-the Admiral who came from Maine for
ning; a beautiful' performance with . the ceremonies. They were Mrs. Elsa
fine oboe solos by Ronald Roseman I Knudson, widow of the former goverand Charles Kuskin. But to this re- nor of Greenland, and her daughter,
viewer, the highlight of the program Mrs. Helga Morse, who was born in
wHARF, o
ally dedicated last was Mozart's exquisite and haunting Greenland. Mr. McDc;m ald then inMillan. Left to right: Senator "Concerto .for Violin in G Major". traduced Judge Robert A. Welsh, who
Donald B.Donald B MacMillan and Mrs. Robert Rudie, violinist and . concert in turn introduced Governor Furcolo.
master, was magnificent, and the apThe Governor brought the greeyings
plause and cries of "Bravo" . were of the Commonwealth to Provincetowwn
thoroughly deserved.
and to the assembled guests. He said
' inten,nission, the orchestra
'
After the
he hoped the wharf would be as strong
.
played "three Pieces for String Or- as Admiral MacMillan's devo.tlon to
chestra"--Prelude.Aria and Waltz--by

.Enthusiastic Audience.
Applauds Symphony
Orchestra's First Concert'

''

ArtAssociationSecond
ShowOpenSunday

ArthurBerger, ework of charwand

The

second and. final Art Exhibit variety. The distinguished composer,
resented by the Provincetown Art
wh~. s~n9s 'summer~ .~t. Li.eu~ll!lnt
ssociationthis season willopen
ope .its ~sland pear ·W:el~t:;~t: spends
n gq--~~ Sunday an ternoon, August 4, of thesepieces to composer.. friends;
betweenthehoursof 2 .to 6 p.m. Art- the Preludeto Alexander
the
s, .their friends, and the general pub- Aria
to charles JonesandtheWaltz to
areinvited to attendthisopening Donald Fuller
The art'juries have metand made it seemed to us . . that 1n : Haydn's
eirdecisions,• .and approximately 175 ..Symphonyin D' Minor'!, Mr.Haws... watercolors, prinys and drawings, thorne's interpretation and' conductand scu1pture .will be shown A Tra- ing, and the orchestra's ' playing, was
itional Jury composed of .Vernon unusually perceptive and fine. The
;mith, Philip Malicoat, Henry Hen- program note stated that "AlfredEinche, Ross Moffet and Gordon Peers, stein was ·instrumental in bringing .out
nd a Modern Jury composed of .wm this symphony, which appeared for. the
larnet, Byron Browne, Morris David- first time in score, just twenty years
on and Mary Cecil Allen selected
(Continued on PageTwelve>
bout equal numbers of works from
'
almost 300 works submitted by hopeTRURORESTRICTS
ul artistd. An unusually large numTAKING OF SHELLFISH
er of sculpture pieces was submitted
The tRURO bOARD of sELECTMEN ANand will be on display
The large number of exhibits will nounce THAT BEGINNING August lst, the
necessitate a tightly hung show on the taking of shellfish, eels and worms in
walls of the three spacious galleries of Truro waters will be restricted
Only residents and property owners
the Association. Ross Moffett is acting as a one-man hanging committee of Truro will be allowed to take any of
in arranging the exhibit. Represen- the above, and it will be necessary for
tative pieces by most of the leading each individual to have a permit. PerCape-tip artists will be on display in mits may be secured from the
( this exhibit which is .scheduled to run Clerk in Truro Town Hall.
through Labor Day, September 2, and
itis with considerable pride that the GiantCake Sale
Art Association presents its 43rd An- To Benefit Rescue Squad
nual Ex.hibit. /
.
A Giant Cake s 'ale. wm be held on
Rear Admiral Donald B. ~lacMillan
Mrs. Ross Moffett is Chairman of Saturday, August ,17, beginning at 10 .stands by the sign designating the
, 1Hostesses who will poux at the opening a. m ., at Fire House No. 3, next to highway named in his honor at cere: . tea.
·
Adams' Pharmacy on Commercial monies last Saturday afternoon.
1
street.
,
WSCSTOHOLDHOLD
Prizes include an 8 mm moving pic- his country over many years. Governor
., ANNUAL SUMMERSALE
ture camera, a rotisserie and an elec- Furolo also said the Admiral "has
tricfan. Proceeds will be used to pur- devoted his life to his service."
The AnnualSummer Sale sponsored chase equipment for the Rescue Squad.
Joseph Lema, Chairman of the
by the Women's Soiety of Christian
_
Board of Selectmen,saidthat the town
of the Provincetown Methodist Legion And Auxiliary
appreciates the honors brought to itby.
Church will be held next Wednesday, Plan Food SalleIn Agust
Admiral MacMillan, and thatthe dedication and naming of the wharf was
August 7; beginning at 2 p. m. Attractive articles including fancy work,
The American ,Legion and American an attempt to show the town's gratiaprons, white elephants, parcel post Legion AuxiJiary will hold a Food Sale tude for these hono::s.
articles, and other miscellaneous items in the fire house next to Adams.'
Infoca at the wharf was made by
will be on sale. Refreshments will be Pharmacy, on Saturday, August 24.
the Rev. Gilman L. Larie, pastor of
available. Mrs. Nell Silvey is general . The committee incllludes Mrs. Pris- the Provincetown Methodist Church,
.
cilla Salvador, Mrs. Eva Chapman, and the bened 'ction given by the Rev.
chairmanof the event, and IS being as- Mrs. Joan RoderrickRoderrick John Viera, Ray- Leo J . Duart, pastor of the Church of
sisted by ¥rs. Ethel Collinson and mond Roderick, Manuel White and St. Peter the Apostle. .
[John C. Snow
(Continued on Page Six)
committee members.
l
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State Officials Here

(CONTINUEDfrom Page ONE
Guestsassembled at theFlagship for
luncheon where the Rev. Hugh Wallace, rector of the Church of St. Mary
of th.e Harbor, said prayers. At the
luncheon, Rodolphe G. Bessette, director of State Division of · Waterways,
spoke briefly.
After luncheon, the official party
drove to the highway sign, a short
distance from the Truro town line,
where StateSenator Edward C. Stone
made an address. The sign designat.ing this part of the road as "MacMillan
Drive" was unveiled by Lewis R. Sellew, district engineer from the .Middle- j
boro office, speaking for Commissioner
of Public Works, CarlA. Sheridan .
. In response, Admiral MacMillan
gavespecial praise to the men who had
accompanied him on his voyages, and .
introduced threewho had been with
him, Selectman Frank Henderson, and ,
William Boogar, both of Provincetown,
and Guy Abbate of Needham, who had
1
been with the Admiral during the war
as a pharmacist's mate. other Provincetown men who had been associated'
with the Admiral were Bert Bangs,
Kenneth C. Mayo Jot Small, Antone
Al'exander, and Ralph E. Brooks of '
Wellfleet.
Mr. Sellew told of the completion of
the highway to Provincetown, and
Senator Stone spoke of the plan for
naming the .highway in honor of Rear
Admiral MacMillan. The Admiral told
the groupthat inhis early boyhood the
ground on which they were standing
was water, the entrance to East Harbor,where boats anchored in winter.

THURSDAY' AUGUST l,

1957

Plaque Unveiled At Dedication

1 '

honoring Admiral Donald B.
MacMillan
W a unveiled by Mrs. MacMillan at dedication ceremonies at the Town, Wharf Saturday attended
by Governor..
Furcolo and other State and local officials.

PRICE t'IVE CENTS

AAdmiral MacMillanAccepts Tribute

/At Dedication Of Wharf And Highway

'The honors conferred by the
nation arte a tribute to whnt youhave done : those conferred by
your friends pay tribute to what
you are." With these words Rcrn
AdmiralDonuld B. MacMillan lost
Saturday accepted the dedication
of the new town wharf and the
Provincetown segment of the new
State highway, henceforth to be
known as Admfrnl MacMillan
Whnrf and MacMillan Drive respectively,
WithGovernor Foster Furcolo
Mrs. Furcolo and several State
officials present, and attended by
a large crowd ot residents and
summer visitors, the ceremonies
bgean at 11 a.m. withthe unveil. ing by Mrs. MacMillan ot a handsome bronze pinque mounted on a
granite pillar at the head ot the
wharf, and the cutting ofa ribbon
by Governor Furcolo to symbolize
the official opening of the wharf
and its transfer to the Town. The
bronze plaque was cast from an
originaldesign by Wllllam Boogar
ot Provincetown, who once made
a cruise into tar northern waters
with the Admiral as a member of
the crew of his famous Bowdoin.
The guestof honor, flankedby
the otTiclal party and !ollowe'd by
a throng or spectators then proceeded to a brood platform which
had been constructed nt the T-end
or the wharf where the dedicatory
ceremonies were held.
After an invocation by Rev.
Gilmun Lane of the Provincetown .1
Methodist Church, Governor Furcolo was introduced by Judge
Robert A. Welsh, The Governor 1
brought the greetin gs of theCom- t
monwealth to Admiral MacMillon t
and congratulated him on his long t:
and distinguished career of ser- e
vice to the nation, and on the b
m any hon ors which hi s serv ices P
have earned for him , cu lminating
in th e tribut e represented by he
dedication of the wharf and high- {
way Th e Chairman of the Provincetown Selectmen, Mr. Joseph ;
Lem a, respo nd ed to theGovernor's ~
address in
brief reply .
Admiral MeeMillan was thn
presented by State SenatorEdward
C. Stone nnd deeply stir red those ir
present by the sincerity and sim- P
plicity with which heacknowledg- h
eel and expressed his thanks for w
[ the new honors whlcvh were being l
paid him . Stressing his abi d ing a
love fo r Provincetown. he took
pains to e mphasize the fact that C
ilL' was orn here, and disclosed g
that at the very point where he A
was then speaking. he used to w
dive for pennies toss ed into the a
water by the excursi onis ts on the sc
daily boat from Boston.
or
Citing theprese nt tribute as sur- w
passing any national honor ever m
awarded him, the Admiral drew
on his classical background to ar
compare his situation with that av
ot the Athenian stntcs man Draco. co
w ho was literally sm oth ered to in

a··

death by his fellow t r .. .. l ... ml • ' n~o: Sa

.....

colo was introintroduced by Judge
BECAUSE of SPACE limitation, the
Robert A. Welsh. The Governor number of available TICKETS will
brought the greetingsof the Comlimited. Advance SALES ore
monwalth to Admiral MncMillnn being made THROUGH the OFFICE or
unci congratulated him on his long the Provincetown Symphony sOand distinguished career or ser- CIETY IN the Chamber of Commerce
vice to the nation, nnd on the BUILDING at THE HEAD of the Town
mnny honors which his service~ pIER.
have earned for him, culminating
in th e tribute represented by he
dediction of the wharf and'and highway The Chairman of the Provincetown Selectmen,,,, Mr. Joseph
Lema, responded to the Governow
address in abrief reply .
Admlrnl macml ilam· then
presentedby StateSenatoEdward
C. Stone nnd deeply stirred th
presebt by the sincerity and simplici with which he acknowledg
ed and expressed hishis thanks for
the new honors whlcvh were beeing
paid him . stressingstressing his abiding
love for pROVINCETOWN he (onk
PAINS TO EMPHASIZE THE FACT thnt
HE wns BORN her e, AND DISCLOSED
that AT the very POINT where he
WAS then SPEAKING THE USED to
DIVE FOR PENNIES TOSSED into the
WATER BY THE EXCURSIONISTS on THE
DAILUY BOAT from bOSTON.
cITINGTHEPRESENTtribute ASSURPASSING ANY NATIONAL honor ever
AWARED him, the Admiral drew
on his CLASSICAL background to
c::ompnrc HIS SITUATION with thnt
of the Athcninn stntcsmun Draco.
who was literally smothered to
, DEATH BY HIS fellow TOWNSMEN AS
they threw their CLOAKS into the
nir in token OF THEIR ACCLAIM the
GARMENTS BURYING THEIR hero under
A SUFFOCATING MOUNTAIN.
The aDMIRAL INSISTED IN SHARING
his HONORS with pROVINCETOWN men
WHO had soiled north WITH him
IN the Dowdoin, CALLING on SVERAL
of them who were present to RISE
AND take n bow. lncludcd were
sELECTMEN fRANK Henderson ond
Willinm Boogar.
Also INTRODUCED to the AUDIENCE
1 were mRS. mACmILLIAN, mRS. eLSE
,.~,,.,

I

BE

kNUDSEN OF gREENLANDmORSEHER

mAINE. CLOSE FRIENDS and
!,C:1mden,
frequent HOSTS of the mACmILLIANS
ON THEIR northern expeclitiona .

At the conclusion of the cere- '
. monies THE benediction WASASKED
BY Rev . lEO J. Duort. PASTORof
Church ot sT. Peter the
Apostle.
; At the luncheon wh ich . was 1
served BETWEEN the morning aod
1AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS, GRACE WAS
I OFFERED by the Rev. Hugh wALLACE
Smlht of the Church OF sT. Mory
! OF the hARBOR AND A bric! address
MADE BY Rudolphe G . bESETTE,
; DIRECTOR OF th e dIVISION of wATER- .
·
; WAYS PF mASSACHUSETTS.
1
At the dedication of the HIGH- ,
: way in the atternoon, the NEWLY
I placed marker INDENTIFINGthe road
!AS mACmILLAN dRIVE" WAS un, veiled BYlOUIS r. sELLEW District
1 Engineer FOR THE STATE hIGHWAY
j dEPARTMENT ,who represented
Commissioner Carl D. sHERIDAN
of the Department OFpUBLICwORKS
I who was utiable to BE PRESENT
t In accepting this second tribute ·
I aDMIRAL mACmILLAN INDULGED IN
a FEW INTERESTING REMINISCENCES
describiog the scene OF the new
artery AS he remembered it .from
his boyhood DAYS,. .·.
·
· iRVINGT . .mCdONALD, radio NEWS
ana LYST, served . ASMASTEROF cere1
\ MONIES.
·
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BoogarWith Bronze Plaque Honoring MacMillan

THE LATEST IN a long list of bronzes by . Provincetown's BillBoogar, thismemorial
plaque designating the .n ew town pier as Mac Millan Wharf, is e,x pected to be finished this
week. It will be mounted on a concrete pillar at the foot of the pier· in ·a ceremony for
.which the date. has not yet been set. The plaque reads, "MacMillan Wharf, a tribute. to
Donald B. MacMillan, R. Adm., U. S. N. R., for outstanding achievement in the field of
Arctic exploration." . .
-Photo by. John D. Bell

I

Said Bill with ,a · chuckle, when
Becoming Interested .in bronze/ for the Pilgrim..Landing Place
interviewed this week, "Firsttime as a medium, he went intofoundry memorial in the west end.
a tablet was ever made to him, work in Haddonfield, New Jersey. Since 1932 Billhas workedih
by his cook." He was recalling! Bronze, he found, has a fascinating the foundry onth.e shore
the
the fact that in the summer of varietyof waysof producing flaws foot of Bangs Street. Hesays,
1926, he accompanied Admiral in the most careful casting. To "I hadgottenby .ln Provincetown
Macmillan on a cruise to Labrador; this day he finds it a .constant before .without: anymoney, soI
Greenlandand Batrinland, acting challenge.
The bronze-worker came here." This was.just after
as ship's cook.
must be an artist first, of course, he had married..
former Alice
to design what becomes the en- Williamson Jn a ';New Year's Eve
Bill was only a summer visitor during bronze, but beyond that eeremony, and when the
ewly those years, and did not ·be must be ah expert Jn clay, wa~ weds came here; -the7~ .were just .in
settle in Provincetown until a molding·:· sand, carpentry, an4. ~lnie for ~h.e tamoUJ bank bollmere tv.:ep,ty-ftve year's aao. He !}ydraulica.
. .
day," when.. II!YerJ ieht~ they ..had
was born in Salem, New Jersey,
Different patterns :.call forditf- wastied ' up. They survived that
took his artistic training at the erent techniques, a.nd ti-one of them- and went on to raise a· family of
Penns~lvania ~cJldemy of Fine are sim.ple ones, B,ill has mas!c:r~d ~"!9 ~.rll, ~~tty_, -~hO
2~ anc;l _
Arts between 19f2 and 191:1, and ·them ns wltnes~·ftts·~ned·worbi mairled·<noWt·~n43Ucb·~ 10, wbo. .
ca~e. to P.rovlncetown . to ·study , Among public commissions are a is ·attending the. University of
p!ufltmg wtth Charles W. Haw- fountain for crippled children in Massachusetts. Some of ·Patty's
thorne. When he found that his Wawbeek, Wisconsin, the grave paintings hang In -Bill's foundry
wood c?rvin~s :nere selling better marker for Henry Major in the alorigilde
sketch of two sandthan h1s pamtings, he naturally Provincetown Cemetery, altar tur-1 pipers, 'pll'inted by Bi11. Their
switched from · brush to ' chisel. nishings for a South Kent (Conn.) bright colors lend highlights to
"The need for food is a compelling school, and two of t)'le plaques the rows of dully gleaming bronzes
argument," he said dryly.
commissioned by Ralph Curpentcr : standing ·about the shop.

at
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ADMIRAL DONALD B. MacMILLAN in a letter dated 11/24/67
to the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen Robert Hancock
thanking the Board for the flowers they sent on his birthday:
"I shall always be proud of MacMillan Wharf. That wharf
has many happy boyhood memories for me. Years ago, when the
Boston boat carne to the dock, I was there to dive for pennies
for my widowed mother, and as a boy, I played on fishing
schooners tied up there.
To be so honored now by having
this wharf named for me by the people of Provincetown, my
horne town, has a very special meaning and I am most grateful."
Letter on file at Provincetown Heritage Museum

Admiral MacMillan Gives Collection
0£ Arctic Firearms To Museum
I

Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan is giving to the Historical
Museum his unusually fine collection of Arctic firearms, which he
has built up over many years, and
which were used on his Arctic explorations.
The · .collection ineludes' 13 weapons, many .of them
foreign made, ' and i.s valued at
well over $2,000. Some are high
powered riftes .lwhicli have·- been ·
used in
i 1 big 'gam.'e ' hunting ,and 'all
are in first class cop.dition.
Arthur Bic~e~s, c~,trator of the
Museum will catalogue the weapons, a~d add them to the 'MacMillan collection already in the
Museum
Tomo;row, Admiral MacMlila·n
leaves for Greenland where he
will instruct. Army enlisted ·men
in the techp.iq1,1e of Arctic travel,
and especially·· in methods of ' survival under extreme polar. con-

ditions. "Actually, I am a consultant of Page Communications
Engineers, Inc.," the Admiral
said, "a company . en'gaged in
establishing communications all
over the world."
After his course of lectures, an
import;mt routine in the indoctrination ,of men entering Army
service, he plans to return to
Provincetown early next month, '
and ·wm ·· continue ·work ' on his
autobiography.
In the .summer of· 194~, Admir
al MacMillan helped establish the
station to wliich he is going, w,hen.
the outbreak of war between the
United States and ' Germany was
anticipated. In command of his
Arctic exploration schooner
"Bowdoin," he made the first sur- .
\
vey of the fiord, which is some 60
miles in length, and known as
one of· the most magnificent on
the coast of Greenland. He also
serv,ed .as pilot to all ships arrivip.g from the United States {
with supplies . and ' equipment for
.
the thousands of men who were
stationed there from 1941 to 1945.
The: Admiral said the area has
assumed great importance since
that time, since it is now on the
most direct rou.t e for planes leaving the west coast of the United
States for Europe·, and flying over
Arctic areas. i
He and Mrs. MacMillan will be
the guest~ in August of Dr. and
Mrs. William Locke of Hyde Park, ,
New York, and Provincetown,
and will . cruise the Maine coast
in the I:..ocke's auxiliary yacht,
''Tonga". Frank Henderson, close
friend of the MacMillans, will also be the Locke's guest 011 the
cruise. Mr. Henderson made several trips as crew\ member ·with
the Admiral on his Arctic explori;ltions. .

'
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Admiral Donald B. Ma·cMilZ.a n
Provincetown's biggest hero
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Donald and Miriam MacMillan
Their Home and their old friends
By George D. Bryant

The 'Provincetown Advocate reported
the activities of Admiral Donald B.
MacMillan more intensively and frequently than of any other person in its
125 years of existence.
MacMillan was born five years after
the newspaper was first published. Decades passed before he attracted its notice, but once it started, it did not stop.
His accomplishments and narrow escapes
were the sorts of things that people liked
to read about.
His participation in the Peary North
Pole Expedition of1908-9 was fully noted
as was his solo exploration of3,000 miles
of the Labrador Coast two years later in
a 16-foot-long canvas canoe.
MacMillan tended to be a spectacular
survivor. In 1924 he fell into a deep hole
in the northern ice with his sled and 10
dogs and landed on top of a polar bear.
Can you imagine the confusion? On one
North Pole expedition he was accidentally shot with a heavy 40-82 Winchester
rifle. The bullet went through his flesh in
four different places without severing an
artery or breaking a bone. One week
later he was out again hunting walrus,
which weigh between one and one-and-ahalf tons.
His wife Miriam MacMillan was a generation younger than the admiral. Neither had been married before their wedding in 1935 when he was 61. Earlier he
had a living arrangement with an Inuit
woman in the north, which was customary with l0ng-term visitors in the region,
but it was apparently based as much
upon plain survival as intimacy.
Much of what he did in the north was
accomplished before marriage. But
MacMillan and his wife worked as such a
close pair in the years following, particularly in filming and writing, that it is now
impossible to think of one without the
other. While he was quite active until his
death at age 96, Miriam had the misfortune to have been the victim in a Maine
car crash caused by an intoxicated fanner
that physically enfeebled her permanently from late middle age onward.
MacMillan led his last expedition in
the Schooner Bowdoin at age 80 in 1954.

Their life's work had been interrupted by
World War II, during which he applied
his vast knowledge of the Arctic and its
peoples to the U.S. Navy for three y~ars.
The Bowdoin had been owned by the
government during that time. Since very
poor care had been taken of her, they
were forced to practically rebuild her
before starting again.
What made the MacMillans' commitment to Arctic exploration so successful,
besides their obvious hard work, charm
and consistency? Their extra input consisted of methodical fundraising and a
circle of well-placed and devoted friends.
The concepts involved in modern
fundraising had hardly been formed when
MacMillan started, but he was always
ready to apply a good new idea. A large
part of his success in raising money was
certainly due to natural ability.
In addition, he pioneered technologies
which in their newness captured the
public's imagination, such as long-distance radio communication. He promoted
humanitarian and ecological projects at
the fringes of the western world long
before others did. He developed film presentations of his work, starting in the
very early days of the medium, and in
general embraced every new advance in
communications.
Many of his expeditions were partially
sponsored by manufacturers and by large
scientific and educational institutions,
such as the American Museum of Natural History in New York. They were sometimes eager for specimens and samples of
northern oddities, but he also did what is
known today as product testing. Zenith
Radio had a very long association with
him, as did Clarence Birdseye, the frozen
food developer.
MacMillan was 'probably best ·known
for his national lecture tours that began
in 1920 and ended in 1961. Dr. Susan
Kaplan, the director of the PearyMacMillan Arctic Museum at Bowdoin
College, said their staff has estimated he
delivered over 2,500 formal lectures over
that period, which break down to over 60
a year. Kaplan calls this a "grueling schedule" when his other activities are taken

Photo courleay of George Bryant

Adm. Donald B. MacMillan, native, explorer with Peary to the North Pole, Arctic
adventurer and educator, at the wheel of his fabled Schooner Bowdoin
into account. The lectures brought funds
and attention to his MacMillan-Moravian
Eskimo School in Labrador, which Dr.
Kaplan said still exists as an Inuit cultural center.
The lectures also influenced thousands
of young Americans to embark upon careers in science. The tours attracted the
interestofasignificantnumberofwealthy

and influential individuals whose children occasionally became Bowdoin crew
members and scientific interns. Dr.
Kaplan said he is remembered fondly
and with deep warmth by these former
crew members as a great teacher.
Throughout their lives, theMacMillans
were people of modest means, and they
personally never benefited in any significant financial way from their work. It is
interesting to compare their careers to
that of their good friend, Lowell Thomas,
the Princeton English lecturer turned
national radio newsman. Thomas became
a millionaire in a very short time near
the end of World War I, promoting for
personal profit and in the process creating the image of Lawrence of Arabia as
we know it. The MacMillans' work was
more of the slogging and enduring kind,
dealing largely with basic science. But
they knew they had to present their message in an appealing way- to attract
funding.
Thomas refined his public presentation on Lawrence, which played in large
theaters in the English-speaking world,
with the help ofDale Carnegie, who later
wrote, "How to Win Friends and -Influence People." It is quite likely that
MacMillan also consulted with Carnegie
· in his eagerness to polish his skills, but I
suspect that he was more likely to have
been found with a student, a leading
ornithologist or a fellow explorer.

The MacMillan House

Many people have expressed an interest in the admiral's connection to The
MacMillan House at 473 Commercial
St., which is presently my home.
It begins in 1886.
MacMillan's father,Neil, was drowned

in 1 ~~~romm<~nninathP~rhoonPl' AhhiP

MacMillan honored for his science

MacMillan was presented-the Bradford
Washburn Award in 1967 by the Boston
Museum ofScience, the same award given
two years earlier toJaques-Yves Cousteau.
The following was from the presentation
ceremony.
Born in Provincetown, Massachusetts
on November 10, 1874, son of a sea captain and descendant of a signer of the
Mayflower Compact, Admiral MacMillan
from his earliest years felt a deep love of
the sea and a yearning to go forth to
explore and to learn about the far-off
northern lands from which his father
had brought gifts and stirring tales.
Admiral MacMillan made his first Arc ·
tic trip in 1908-1909 as one of Admiral
Robert E. Peary's chief assistants on the
historic expedition that fought its way
across the relentless Polar Sea to dis,
cover the North Pole. Of this heroic group,
he is now the lone survivor.
Participation in the Cabot Labrador
Expedition followed in 1910; and thereafter, for over a half a century, Admiral
MacMillan's life has been devoted to lead- ·
ing a series ofexpeditions to explore and
study known and unknown areas of the
Arctic world. Often hazardous in the extreme, these trips enabled Admiral
MacMillan to make invaluable contributions to our scientific knowledge of those
regions,. and to. serve humanity by improving the health and living conditions
of the Eskimos and bringing about a

better understanding of their problems.
In addition, over the years, hundreds of
young men have accompanied the Admiral and Mrs. MacMillan on their voyages,
assisting them in every conceivable position from deckhand to dishwasher to those
involving serious scientific research.
Many of these youngsters, inspired by
this experience, are now deeply involved
in importantscientificcareers. All ofthem
are finer, better, more responsible citizens as a result of their contact with the
Arctic and their beloved "Admiral Mac."
Recipient of at least five major awards
and honors, a master-lecturer, and au-

thor of a score of exciting articles and
books (and the subject of many others),
for nearly 70 years Admiral MacMillan
has been for the American public a symbol of constant excellence in a field all too
frequently related to controversy.
He is the last and gallant survivor of
America's most thrilling era of terrestrial geographic discovery- an era when
the first great secrets of the Arctic were
wrested from nature by men inching
northward by ship and by dog team, with
nothing but their own courage, ingenuity
and infinite patience to reward them
with success.

:Provincetown deep in whaling history
.

.

PROVINCETOWN

Continued from Page 25
It seems that in addition to his
many other sobriquets, Cabral, 70,
may be called a passionate amateur
historian. He is determined that a
new generation of Cape Codders, including the young fourth- and fifthgeneration Portuguese-Americans of
Provincetown, become aware of the
important role this small town
played in New England's maritime
history.
"Great as our arts history is,"
Cabral said in an interview at the Atlantic House last week, "it's only a
small part of the story of Provincetown. And many of the natives, the
working people of this town, don't
really connect to it, to them it's not
their history.
"I want to show them that the
real history of Provincetown is about
the ocean, about whaling, about
ProvincetOwn sailing tothe farthest
seas of the earth. I want the people
to feel the museum here is their museum Cabral said.
For nearly three years, Cabral
has been working with Jim Theriault, another amateur. historian, on
an exhibit, "Wooden Ships and Iron
Men," that Cabral is curatihg. It is
scheduled to open June 12 for a seven-week run at the Provincetown
Heritage Museum, whose board Cabral joined two years ago.
It will include harpoons and other gear, rare photographs and
prints, one-of-a-kind documents ,
journals and logbooks, and it will
span centuries. Some of the original
source material - whose importance
was unrecognized until Theriault uncovered it in a vault at King Hiram's
Masonic Lodge next door to the Atlantic House - adds heretofore unknown details to supplement the

GLOBE STAFF PHOTO BARRY CHIN

Reginald Cabral holds a portrait of Admiral Donald MacMillan that
will be part of an exhibit extolling Provincetown's maritime heritage.
Whale Fishery," written by Alexander Starbuck in 1878.
"Finding those documents in the
Masonic Lodge was what got me involved in Reggie's project," said
Theriault, who lives in Hyannis. "I'm

a pretty serious interest in history,
the lodge her~ asked me to write a
history of King Hiram's for their
200th anniversary, coming up soon.
When I got into the vault, I realized
I'd found a treasure trove, much of it

didn't really know how to pull it together. I didn't kilow who was related to who, or if somebody mentioned
as a hand on one voyage was the
same one listed as a shipmaster 30
years later, and on and ,on.
"They told me to go see Reggie
Cabral and, well, we've been at it
ever since," Theriault said. "Sbme.times you find a captain listed in
[the] Starbuck [book] and it's just
his last name, and he's listed on just
one ship, and between Reggie's information and the Masonic records,
we can find out his full name and
show he was involved in whaling on
several boats for 30 or 40 years. And
Starbuck might list a ship as being
from New Bedford if that's where it
dropped its catch, but we know now
it was actually owned by a Provincetown man, with a Provincetown captain and a Provincetown crew."
Cabral said, "My grandmother
came over here at age 14" in the early 1870s, "and in a small town like
this every family .knows every other
family. Some of the older people,
when they hear about what I'm doing, they come up to me m1d say
things like, 'Reggie, I've got my
great-grandfather's sea journal
that's been handed down over the
years. Would you be interested in
looking at it?' and of course that
stuff is priceless."
A vibrant historical tapestry
comes alive after an afternoon spent
with Cabral and Theriault, followed
by a few more hours consulting the
books they seemingly know by heart
- at the Old Dartmouth Historical
Society .in New Bedford, the Kittredge Maritime Center at Sturgis
Library in Barnstable (containing
Henry C. Kittredge's personal library), and the Nickerson Room of
Cape Cod History at Cape Cod
Community College in West Barn-

.

and folklore - stretches from preColonial Wampanoag days to contemporary whale-watching techniques and whale-rescue efforts developed at the Center for Coastal
Studies in Provincetown. ·
And the tapestry turns out to be
stitched together with Provincetown's literary and artistic life.
Here's a piece of the story that Cabral and Theriault are p-qtting together:
The last whaler to venture out of
Provincetown under sail was the
brigantine Viola in 1916, built for
and commanded by Capt. John Atkins Cook and named for his wife,
Viola Fish Cook. Viola had often accompanied him on his two-year voyages to the Arctic in search of bowhead whales and their oil - pronounced "ile" by many old Yankees.
But the severity of the weather
on the earlier voyages, the long
months of virtual confinement in a
tiny cabin, perhaps even the recognition of her husband's harshness toward his crew - all these factors apparently contributed lo Viola's mental breakdown, which ended her seagoing ways and lasted until her
death in Provincetown in 1924.
Everyone in town knew of her
tragedy, but it was the Cooks' housekeeper who told the story to a young
writer who lived in Provincetown
and Truro in the early days of World
War 1: Eugene O'Neill's play, "lie,"
which opened in New York in 1917,
in a Greenwich Village production by
the Provincetown Players, is based
on the story of Viola Fish Cook and
her hard-driving husband, who refused to heed her pleas to leave the
Arctic because getting "the ile" was
more important.
"There are a million great stories
in Provincetown," Cabral said, "and
we're going to make sure they're not

Yes, Once There Were Eskimos

Under Sail Out ofProvincetown
By Arch Johnston

sailmaker, was proving to be fast and able.
In addition, the design (no doubt driven by Mr.
his true tale begins well over a century ago. In
November of 1874, in a small Cape Cod house Small's bent for practicality, was such that the iron keel
at 524 Commercial Street in Provincetown, was long, but not very deep. Thus the boat, when
grounded at low tide, lay over at a reasonable angle and
Donald Baxter MacMillan was born.
Orphaned· as a youngster, Donald grew up at the righted itself as the tide came in.
The decision of the club was to adopt the Small
Cape tip, dove for coins from the wharf with the other
lads and was intrigued by the ice floes which formed in design, to call it the Eskimo class. Various members
the harbor in winter. In early teens he went to live with then contracted to have Jot build their boats and, one by
his sister in Freeport, Maine, and grew fascinated by one, they came off the ways at the Small Boatyard. As
that coastline. As one of the few Freeport boys to the fleet grew the question of winter storage arose.
advance beyond high school be attended Bowdoin Capt. · Charles Mayo had facilities to haul and store
College, dedicated himself to Arctic exploration and boats opposite 570 Commercial Street. As a sign of the
was selected to join the party of Robert Peary in the times it is noted that he quoted a rate of $5 for winter
storage! Similarly, Sailmaker McGuire, when asked
search for the North Pole.
On -Admiral Peary's momentous expedition to reach about making dory sail, 10 feet on the hoist, 10 feet on
the boom, quoted $7.
the Pole, Mr. MacMillan
By 1931, the Eskimo
was with the advance
Fleet has reached its peak
party as far north as 85
- nine boats, identical as
degrees, North latitude.
to hull and rig, had been
There, suffering from
built. Appropriately, all
frozen feet, he stopped.
were christened with
Admiral Peary and
Eskimo names. The fleet
Matthew Hanson, an
was as follows:.
intrepid black man,
went on to the successI. Akpah - Owner
ful culmination of disAlfred Mayo, retired sea
covery.
captai.ri.
In later life Mr.
2. Imahar - Jot Small,
MacMillan became one
. about whom we have spoof the world's most
ken.
active explorers, taking
3. Karnow
Dr.
hi s schooner Bowdoin
Percival Eaton, retired
north year after year, living among the Eskimos through doctor from Pittsburgh, PA.
the winters, helping with construction of schools,
4. Arguy - Stanley Snow.
researching in many areas. On many of these expedi5. Mickyook- Hersey Taylor, as I remember, the local
tions, Commander (later Rear Admiral) MacMillan had
undertaker.
as his trusted mate one Jonathan Cook "Jot" Small. Jot
6. Tarkoo- Myrick Young, in the insurance business.
Small had been a childhood friend in Provincetown and
grew into a man of many talents. He was known as a
7. /pah - Margaret Seaver, schoolteacher and
superb small-boat handler, had great mechanical inge- yachtswoman par excellence.
nuity, was a good cook, and, above all, could apply con8. Suo - Joseph Hawthorne, to become a renowned
servatism in crisis.
symphony orchestra conductor.
In due course, Jot Small returned to Provincetown
9. Belapadoo- Colton Waugh, noted marine artist.
and set himself up with a small shop in which he built
Racing
began every Memorial Day, Saturdays and
boats. Scene changes. It is July of 1928. In Jot's shop, a
Sundays,
and
ran through Labor Day. Competition was
group of Provincetown men met to consider the formastiff, but sportsmanship prevailed. Many young lads
tion of a Yacht Club. At this meeting it was suggested
(including this one who crewed on Margy Seaver's
that a one-design sailboat class be adopted to permit
Ipah) learned the rudiments, and then the fine points, of
sailing race competition in the future. At the second
meeting in Provincetown, the Yacht Club (much later to yacht racing on these products of Jot Small's craftsmanship.
become the Yacht and Tennis Club) was established.
In the years about which we write, the pre~eminent
The first officers were Commodore Dr. Percival J.
Eaton, Vice Commodore Colton Waugh, Rear - skippers were almost always Alfred Mayo and Jot himCommodore William Healey, and Treasurer/Secretary self. But the others had their days. Young Charley
Mayo, fresh from Dartmoqth, most often sailed for Dr.
Stanley Snow.
Eaton and chalked up his share of wins, often racing
By September of 1928 a committee had researched
against his father, Capt. Charles Mayo Sr.
options for a one-design class. The contenders were the
A fond memory of those Eskimo boat days is that of
International Star Class, then (as now) in vogue all over
the
annual regatta with the Wellfleet Yacht Club. The
the world, .and a new design, by none other than Jot
races
were held, in alternate years, in Provincetown,
the
first
of
which
had
just
been
built
for
Small,
Provincetowner Alfred Mayo. This boat, 23 feet over- then Wellfleet. We young crew members of course
all, with the "leg-o-mutton" rig then popular, with wood favored the Wellfleet local for it provided a "voyage" to
mast and boom, canvas sails by Mr. McGuire, the local and from.
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This writer recalls one such weekend vividly. The
nine Eskimo boats in Provincetown, early on a windless
Saturday morning, were picked up at their moorings,
one at a time, by the Coast Guard picket boat fram
Wood End under command of Captain Andrews. Each
was tied to the boat ahead, with about 30 feet of scope,
and the armada set out for Wellfleet. On arrival, anchors
were set and the festivities started.
There were races Saturday afternoon and again
Sunday with the Eskimo fleet going against the
Wellfleet one-designs. Results were always mixed,
again sportsmanship and good cheer reigned and it was
a wonderful experience. At the end of the races, the
trusty Coast Guard picket boat returned the armada to
Provincetown.
In the racing over the late Thirties and early Forties
Admiral MacMillan again was in important presence.
He had married in 1935 and his wife, Miriam, had
become an intrepid explorer herself, making many voyages to the Arctic with "Mac". They settled in ,
Provincetown in a lovely house on the waterfront, near
what was to become the Flagship Restaurant. The
schooner Bowdoin was often moored in the harbor over
the summer and "Mac" was generous in allowing her to
serve as the committee boat for starts of the Eskimo
races.
What became of the Eskimo boats after World War II
needs to be discovered. The writer, inquiring into this
question in Provincetown around 1970, gained hearsay
that all but two had been wrecked completely, that those
two had been, or were in the process of being restored
into one complete boat. How appropriate it would be
should this actually have happened say about 1974, the
100th anniversary of Admiral MacMillan's birth- for
without him there most certainly would have been no
Eskimo boats.

THE
HISTORIC
SCHOONER BOWDOIN

One of the strongest wooden ships in the world, sne is
the only remaining sailing · ship, under the flag of the
United States, originally built for exploration in the
Arctic.

SCHOONER BOWDOIN
RESTORATION CAMPAIGN
R.F.D . #1, Box 726, Rockla nd, Maine 04841

A NEW LIFE LIES AHEAD

A BIT OF HISTORY
Shortly after his participation in the discovery
of the North Pole, Admiral Donald B. MacMillan,
marooned in North Greenland for 4 years
(1 913-17) waiting for a rescue ship strong enough
to penetrate the ice, planned a schooner to carry
on his work in the uncharted ice-jammed waters of
the top of the world.
The SCHOONER BOWDOIN was built to
reflect MacMillan's careful planning and the faith
of the men who believed in "Admiral Mac" and his
great sense of mission in the Arctic. Designed by
William Hand and built in East Boothbay, Maine,
by Hodgdon Bros., her length overall is 88 ', beam
21 ' , draft 9 1/ z and tonnage 66. Her impressive
specifications include:
- Frames of native white oak
- Double timbered & double planked
- Trunneled with locust
- 21 tons of cement & iron ballast
- Baldheaded rig with 2,900 sq. ft. of canvas:
gaffed mainsail & foresail. jumbo staysail &
flying jib
- Ice barrel (arctic crow's nest) on starboard
spreader of foremast
- 100 horsepower Cummins Diesel
She has some 300,000 miles to her credit on 26
voyages of exploration. She has conquered thick
fogs and rough seas and gales in Davis Strait, has
withstood the crushing power of the enormous
ice-floes of Melville Bay and has been ._l?~ried

Sixty years of service to science and humanity
have not rendered the BOWDOIN obsolete .
Those years of fighting polar ice and weather, and
the sheer weight of time have taken their toll. To
continue her great tradition of adventure, exploration, and education, BOWDOIN must undergo
extensive repair and restoration by Goudy &
Stevens Shipyard in East Boothbay, Maine . When
that restoration has been completed, she will again
become a seagoing school by offering instruction
in all aspects of sail training, marine biology,
botany, ornithology and geology of the Maine
Coast. This will continue a program, inaugurated
in 1976, which has served students, young. and
old, across the nation.

beneath the snows and ice of the Far North during
long arctic nights . She has heard the loud, prolonged, mournful cries of Eskimo dogs on bright
moonlit nights, the gutteral cries of Eskimo dog
drivers, the happy laughter of Eskimo women and
children. Unlike hundreds of staunch ships that
sailed with colors flying into 'The Great White
North" never to return, BOWDOIN is still under
sail today .
She has always served as an instrument of
education . No professional sailors were shipped
for crew. Dozens of scientists, college students and
teachers accomplished many "firsts" under MacMillan in scientific, technological and educational
fields, such as: Circumnavigation of Foxe Basin ,
northeast of Hudson Bay - Survey of Refuge
Harbor, North Greenland - First use of airplanes
beyond the Arctic Circle with the then-LCDR
Richard E. Byrd, USN - First radio message from
the Arctic sent from the BOWDOIN by shortwave

in 1925 (call letters WNP, Wireless North Pole).
MacMillan's explorations made history; he
brought back information of previously unknown
areas for use by the Hydrographic Office of the
U.S. Navy and for the protection of ships later to
navigate those waters. In addition, BOWDOIN
was used by the U.S . Navy in World War II as a
pilot ship for Allied vessels entering and leaving
the West Coast of Greenland . MacMillan and the
BOWDOIN shared a lifetime of adventure.
Her importance as a unique representative of
our national maritime heritage was recognized in
September 1979 by the NATIONAL TRUST FOR
HISTORIC PRESERVATION through a $95,000
challenge grant under its Maritime Heritage
Preserva ti on Grants Program; funds are provided
via the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, U.S. Department of the Interior. In
February, 1980, BOWDOIN was listed in THE
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES.

When the BOWDOIN is in operation during the
summer, charter fees cover the academic program
and the costs of operating and maintaining the
ship.

PROGRAM & BUDGET
The Estimate of $385,000 for restoration of
BOWDOIN has been derived from a meticulous
survey made after removal of sole and ceiling.
This figure includes costs of reconstruction and
minimal associated administrative expenses.
$190,000
PHASE I
(must be raised and expended by
May 1981 to receive matching
grant via National Trust) *
$160,000
PHASE II
35,000
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
$385,000
FUNDING
VIA NATIONAL TRUST
GIFTS REQUIRED

$ 95,000
290,000
$385,000

*on a ba.s is of reimbursement
for 50% of expenditures
Schooner Bowdoin Inter Island Expeditions is a
tax-exempt educational organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Your
gift in support of the restoration is tax deductible
t~ the extent allowed by law.
Gifts may be sent to Schooner Bowdoin Inter
Island Expeditions in care of:
Miss Virginia V. Sides
Executive Director, SBIIE
RFD #1, Box 726
Rockland, Maine 04841
.

SCHOONER BOWDOIN .
RESTORATION CAMPAIGN
HONORARY CHAIRMEN
Melville B. Grosvenor
*Miriam MacMillan
Lowell Thomas
NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Everett S. Allen, Massachusetts
*Stanton A . Cook, Oregon
*Nathan E. Corning, Massachusetts
*Paul Eitel, California
*Joseph N . Field, California
*Clifford E. Ives, Jr ., California
Ida M . Lawry, Florida
*Robert S. Marimon, California
*George F. Murphy, Jr., Texas
*Peter B. Roll , New York
*Edmund B. Thornton, Illinois
*Barney Turner, Ontario, Canada
STATE OF MAINE COMMITTEE
*James F. Butler, M .D ., Vassalboro
Barbara Caldwell, Damariscotta
.*Stephen A. Chandler, Bethel
Daniel F. Hanley, M .D ., Brunswick
*Horace A. Hildreth, Jr. , Portland
Robert L. Hinckley, Southwest Harbor
James B. Longley, Lewiston
Arthur K. Orne, Rockland
*H . Davison Osgood, Scarborough
Henry Scheel, Rockport

*sailors with "Cap'n Mac"

SAIL BACK INTO PROVINCETOWN HISTORY

Explorer MacMi1lan's " Bowdoin"
at Anchor in home port
Provincetown, :Mass.

'

\

\

The Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum, in conjunction with
Hurricane Island Outward Bound, offers a unique opportunity to
experience a vital aspect of Provincetown's past, on board the schooner
Bowdoin, Admiral Donald MacMillan's historic vessel. Provincetown's
most famous native son, MacMillan made 26 trips of exploration to the
Arctic, beginning in 1909 when he accompanied Robert Peary in the
discovery of the North Pole. The schooner Bowdoin was constructed to
his specifications in 1921 for Arctic exploration, and will return to its home
port, Provincetown, on October 5th to 9th to offer three exciting trips.
A 3-day sail will be conducted on October 5th to 7th for a group of 12.
Participants will learn the "ropes" of navigation, sail theory, the history of
MacMillan. the Bowdoin, and Arctic exploration, maritime history, and
environmental awareness. while exploring the islands of Boston harbor
and the north shore, and will share in all aspects of running the vessel.
Two 1-day sails will also be offered, on October 8th and 9th, for a group
of 35. While on board, the group will have a chance to try sail handling,
navigation, and piloting, while enjoying a day's outing on this historic
sailing vessel.
The cost of the 3-day sail, including meals and all expenses, will be
$450. The all-inclusive charge for the 1-day sails will be $55. For

reservations and further information, call 487-1310, or write to Box 1125,
Provincetown, MA 02657. These events accompany the special exhibition
at the Provincetown Museum, ''William Boogar with MacMi11an in the
Arctic: Watercolors, Drawings, and Bronzes," and are official events of the
Provincetown Fall Arts Festival.

HURRICANE ISLAND

OUTWARD BOUND
SCHOOL

Aboard a Living Legend

·The SCHOONER BOWDOIN
An experience that combines the adventure of sail with an
opportunity for personal growth and self-discovery through
hands-on sail training, group participation, and environmental awareness. Public, Contract and Day courses available from the Chesapeake to the Coast of Maine.

THE SCHOONER BOWDOIN
Hurricane Island Outward Bound School recently acquired the use of the
historic schooner BOWDOIN for a new series of sea-based programs . The
current role of this vessel continues a legacy of exploration, learning and
self-discovery that has been its hallmark since its launching in 1921. The
man who commissioned the BOWDOIN, though a scientist by profession,
recognized the opportunity for personal growth and learning that a sailing
vessel provided . Even before taking groups of students to the Arctic for
summer semester programs, he taught sailing and outdoor skills to youths
at his summer camp on the coast of Maine . Admiral Donald MacMillan's
exploits in Arctic exploration are well-known. A comprehensive museum
documenting his life and his schooner are housed on the campus of his alma
mater, Bowdoin College.
The students who worked as crew aboard the 26 summer trips to the
Arctic and Northern Coastal Regions had, in fact, something of the Outward Bound experience in learning to cope with an exciting but often
dangerous and unforgiving environment. MacMillan saw the need of developing the "whole person - spirit, mind and body" and was also interested
in providing a closer contact and appreciation of the natural environment.
The schooner was designed by William Hand, recognized for his practical interpretations of Gloucester fishing schooners. Now in her 65th year of
service, she has proven her seaworthiness beyond question, not unlike the
Outward Bound pulling boats that contemporary naval architect Cyrus
Hamlin modeled after the lifesaving surf boats of the early nineteenth
century. The BOWDOIN is 88 feet overall, 21 feet wide and draws a little
over lO feet. She has exceptional blue water stability, but is also adaptable
for visits to coastal rivers and bays . She was built by the Hodgdon Brothers
Yard in East Boothbay, Maine, and carries modern electronics, diesel power
and meets all Coast Guard Sailing School Vessel safety requirements.

HURRICANE ISLAND
OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL
Approaching its 25th year, Hurricane Island Outward Bound School was
established in 1964 as the third Outward Bound school and only sea school
in this country . The concept of Outward Bound was begun by a contemporary of MacMillan's, Kurt Hahn, who believed that the foremost task of
education was to insure survival of these qualities: an enterprising curiosity,
an undefeatable spirit, tenacity in pursuit, readiness and, above all, compassion . The principal aim of Outward Bound is to provide a format to
teach those ideas, and the courses have all evolved from experience to use
the wilderness experience, group participation and self-discovery as tools
cowards chose aims. Students at the Outward Bound sites find themselves
accomplishing things in areas that have largely been unfamiliar with them ,
such as rock-climbing , sailing and navigating, and learning to operate
closely with the dictates of the natural environment as opposed to the urban
experience. For one who may find the idea of a sailing experience exciting
but perhaps intimidating , Outward Bound's crews are all novices when
their voyages begin , proving that experience, under proper and compassionate leadership, is truly the best teacher .
All Hurricane Island courses are directed at the same general aims, but
tailored to each group's age, interests and avai lable time . All programs are
built around challenging activities which allow students to grow at their
own rate in cooperation with fe llow group members . The operation of the
schooner depends on the same development of skills and teamwork that
Outward Bound has designed in its standard courses. This schooner
program can be accomplished with a variety of groups and in different
geographic areas .

THE COURSES

2. Contract Courses

1. Public Courses

One of rhe most important aspects of a school, organization or
corporation is the development of focused goals, ream work and communication . This is dependant on good interaction between leaders
and group members, though there is often insufficient rime available
for chis in rhe regular operation of a school or business . Outward
Bound has successfully run programs char bring people rogerher under
conditions char promote understanding and self-development, and
now expands char concept co special group contract courses aboard rhe
Schooner BOWDOIN.
The courses provide opportunity co bring rogerher students and
faculty, principals and reachers, youth groups, community groups,
and management reams. This is effective since while on board, all
group participants are working cowards rhe same initiatives and learn
interaction in a serring outside rhe formal organizational srrucrure .
This is achieved through hands-on running of rhe schooner, challenging physical and self-discovery activities, and group dependance in an
"outdoor classroom."
Contract courses may run from one co six days and much longer
sailing expeditions from pores along rhe Ease Coast from rhe Chesapeake , New York , and Boston areas and rhe Coast of Maine .

Being aboard a sailing vessel is a new experience for many, and is
usually regarded with a mixture of excitement , romance and perhaps
a lirrle apprehension for the unknown. The BOWDOIN is under rhe
command of a highly qualified, Coast Guard licensed captain, qualified instructors, with students forming the crew, learning new skills
and disciplines while underway. This is a natural learning experience
as rhere is something about a schooner char invites participation.
Students aboard rhe BOWDOIN will learn rhe "ropes" of responsibility, seamanship, navigation, sail theory, ship's maintenance and food
preparation as well as an opportunity for personal growth and development , caring for each ocher and a berrer appreciation and concern for
rhe environment. Students range in age from fourteen years co their
seventies .
The courses are styled after chose ashore, using rhe boar as rhe
challenge sire, i.e. climbing rigging safely as a confidence builder,
plorring courses, and handling rhe unexpected weather. Ship's routine
will be a parr of daily life along with learning maritime history, local
environmental awareness, social interaction and some reflective rime
alone . The keeping of a journal (or personal log) is a good way co
record both feelings and events throughout the course .
The Hurricane Island Outward Bound experience aboard the historic schooner BOWDOIN is one char can grow by reflection long
after you have come ashore. Being a parr of a tangible legacy of rhe age
of sail , gaining a different perspective on your environment, and
learning co operate in a small community char is interdependanr by
rhe necessity of safely and successfully operating a sailing vessel are
just some of rhe opportunities for personal growth .

3. Group Day Sail Programs
As a parr of rhe objective of rhe BOWDOIN's sailing program, the
schooner will be available for group day sails ro be scheduled between
public or contract courses . This provides an opportunity for groups of
up to forty to experience a mini Ourward Bound experience while
enjoying a day 's outing on an historic sailing vessel. While onboard,
the group will have a chance co cry sail handling , navigation and
piloting , as well as a sampling of rhe group activities char are characteristic of rhe Outward Bound approach to learning and self-discovery
through hands-on acriviries .
An informal discussion of rhe BOWDOIN's history and rhe nature
of rhe Outward Bound program will be presented and there will be
plenty of opportunity to relax , enjoy rhe sailing, and contemplate the
special environment char rhe sea offers as well. Both yourh and adulr
groups are encouraged to rake advantage of chis special experience,
and ir may well lead to participation in longer and even more rewarding programs .

The Schooner BOWDOIN will travel from March through November
from the Chesapeake to Maine, with pores of call in both urban and
rural settings. While conducting its onboard Outward Bound courses,
the school will also be using the BOWDOIN as a goodwill ambassador
to the towns and cities along the way - expanding public awareness of
and access to historic sailing vessels as educational and historical
vehicles .
In the same sense that sailing has always been dependemt on wind and
tide, course offerings aboard the BOWDOIN have to be somewhat
flexible according to public response, weather and course structure, but
the enclosed schedule will provide a good selection of course styles and
durations in your area .

For further information:
Schooner Bowdoin Program
HURRICANE ISLAND OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL
P.O . Box 429
Rockland, Maine 0484 1
1-800-341-1744
207-594-5548

Outward Bound is a non-profit, tax-exempt , educational organization, and
admits students without regard to sex or race to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students; and
does not discriminate on the basis of sex or race in the administration of its
educational policies, admissions policies, financial aid and loan programs, or
other school-administered programs .
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Out.of historic mists,
Bowdoin visits Cape
By Allison Bloke
STAFF WRITER

ABOARD THE SCHOONER
BOWDOIN- It was under way at
dawn, its thick white hull powered
by auxiliary engines through wind·
less Boston Harbor.
Behind It were docked the three·
masted USS Constitution and the fa·
mous HMS Bounty ; ahead of It lay
the expanse of Cape Cod Bay. The
vessel was en route to Province·
town, home of the late Rear Adm .
Donald B. MacMillan, whom it
had carried to the Arctic 26 times.
. In about two weeks, when the
Arctic schooner Bowdoin returns to
port In Camden, Maine, It will
have completed its first lengthy voyage In many years. Tuesday, It
left Provincetown for port calls in
Woods Hole, Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard and Newport, R.I. , en route
to Liberty Weekend's Operation
Sail in New York City.
As the last of the exploration
schooners, the Bowdoin's famous
mark In the Arctic has caught the
attention of scientists at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution.
The 88-foot vessel docked In there
Tuesday afternoon, and scientists

toured what may become a research
vessel for their use.
But while the Bowdoin's story Is
one of great accomplishment, it Is
also one of the toll of neglect and
the triumph of determination.
The 66-year-old Bowdoin has rl·
sen from the ashes, said Renny A.
Stackpole, executive director of
the Schooner Bowdoin Association.
It Is a phoenix.
Recently, as Provincetown town
cryer Napolean Eugene Poyant welcomed the ship to Provincetown,
"where the citizens ... hold dear the
memory of the late Rear Adm.
Donald B. MacMillan who walked
among them," one thought only of
the triumph. But a long haul preced·
ed the schooner's arrival here.
MacMillan conceived of a
schooner such as the Bowdoin during
four years he spent frozen In on
the Arctic coast on a lesser vessel for
northern climes. He designed the
Bowdoin with an extra-strong hull,
and short-rigged It to simplify rig·
ging In dangerous Arctic winds.
It was launched In 1922 ~nd
logged more than 300,000 miles be·
fore Its last Arctic expedition In
1954.
"She Is the last of the explora·
tion schooners," said Stackpole.

"MacMillan took enormous risks.
He had no modern aids to navigation
. . . no liability Insurance."
Stackpole's comments may In·
dlcate the frustration he's seen durIng the past year, directing the
massive rehabilitation of the Bowdoin, which began In 1979.
"People would no more ask
Capt. MacMillan, 'How well insured
are you?' They'd give their right
arm to go north with him," said
Stackpole.
Many years of stop-gap repairs
began when the Schooner Bowdoin
Association purchased the vessel
in 1966. It was bought from the Mystic
in Connecticut, where
funding to maintain the vessel was
non-existent during their
year ownership.
Throughout rebuilding, funds
have dried up and volunteer workers '
have not been able to devote full
time to the project.
The goal of the association is to
see the schooner return to work as an
educational vessel, as was during the three decades young men Bowdoin
- sailed with
MacMillan and his wife, Miriam, to
the Arctic.
Stackpole, originally of
tucket, brought to his job two driving
' forces.
was his friendship
with MacMlllan, who died in 1970 at
the age of 95.
used to visit him, and he'd
say to me, 'someday the Bowdoin
going to need you, and you'd bet-

Members of the crew of the Bowdoin adjust lines after its arrival in Provincetown.

ter be there,' "said Stackpole.
The other was his early acquaintance with the Bowdoin durlngs
its stay from 1959 to 1966 at Mystic
Seaport. Stackpole, whose father was
Mystic curator at one time, would
rig the Bowdoin at Its dock during
summers when he was home from
college.
After buying the boat in 1968,
the Schooner Bowdoin Association formed quickly to save the decayIng schooner- rebuilt the boat's
deck, ralls and stanchions. It was
operated as a charter vessel for six
or fewer passengers, but the assoelation wanted to see It returned to
educational voyaging. This meant
a major rehaul.
While In port In Camden, and
later In dry dock in Bath, Maine, the
Bowdoin caught the eye of Cap'talns Bill Cowan and Richard
McDonough. Cowen Is now the
Bowdoin's skipper.
"I was curious about all the

STAff 'HOTO IV RON SCHLOERI

Ian every year. It's just Incredible ; to be 64 years old, and something
you've heard about so long- to be
on It, '' she said.
The Bowdoin association Is
$175,000 In debt. Until that Is paid off,
an endowment established and
$40,000 worth of "greenhart," or Iron
wood, laid on the boat's hull to
protect It from the glaciers, there
will be no Arctic voyage, Stackpole said.
Without the financial backing,
the Bowdoin may ultimately be sold
to a private concern Interested In .
maintaining It as an educational vessel, said Stackpole.
Stackpole steered the Bowdoin .
through persistent drizzle and a moderate sea breeze perfect for sailIng. He spoke of MacMillan, of the
Eskimo school he'd established on
the coast of Laborador, of the uncharted northern waters he'd
charted, of MacMillan's landmark
Ninety percent of the Bowdoin Is
telegraph message- the first out
new, McDonough judged. The origiof the Arctic.
nal wheel, binnacle, and table In
He reminisced about MacMilthe fo'c 'sle are still aboard.
lan's sense of humor, his selflessA group of seven "honorary
ness, and how he took Provincecrew members" was aboard the
town men on his first Arctic
Bowdoin- they all will'travel on
expeditions.
the vessel to New York as part of the
Then Stackpole paused.
ongoing fund-raising undertaken
"I never thought I'd be sailing
by the Schooner Bowdoin Association
the Bowdoin Into Provincetown," he
to finance the $750,000 restoration.
said.
Among those In the group was
Barbara Edwards, 64, of Camden,
Donations to the Schooner BowMaine.
dolnAssociation may be made by
"When I was a little girl in Pasewriting P.O. Box 1117, Rockland,
dena, I used to go hear Adm. MacMil- Maine 04841.
boats, and the history behind them,"
said Cowan.
The community of salllng
professionals - captains and mates
- Is a small one, said McDonough, the Bowdoin's first mate and
former captain of the tall ship
Spirit of Massachusetts. As he spent
time In port around Bath, McDonough found himself dropping by the
Percy and Small Shipyard to see
how the Bowdoin's rehabilitation was
getting along.
"The Bowdoin was especially
Interesting- I like sail training and
research vessels the best," said
McDonough. "And right now, I want
to go north."
Sowhen the Bowdoin returns to
the Arctic- a goal of Its owners"I'll definitely be here. They'll
have to throw me off," said
McDonough.
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Capt. MacMillan and crew in Arctic, circa 1941.

"Iron"~Hulled Bowdoin Bounces Back

W

_____

hen the tall ships sail into New
York Harbor during OpS;lil '86,
they will be joined by the
Bowdoin, the first ship certified by the
U.S. Coast Guard under the sailing Veasels Act of 1982, which created a new
classification category for vessels used for
Sail training.
for-merly, crew trainees were considered ''passengers for hire," says Rafe
Parker, executive e irectoroftheSeaEducation Association in Woods Hole, Mass,
Ships certified under the passengersfor-hire category, but actually serving as
training vessels, were required. to follow
what maritimers considered burdensome
restrictions, such as smaller sails than the
ship could actually use, heavier ballast
than necessary for safe operation and
boundaries on travel. Passengers for hire
can also legally disobey orders to crew
under· USCG regs; "trainees" can get
away with no such impunity.
The schooner Bowdoin was first con. ceived by Admiral Donald B. "Mac"
MacMillan , an arctic explorer who
wanted a ship that could withstand the
rigors of cmises north. He der·ived inspiration for the design of the ice-busting
craft from the fo ur years he spent
stranded in the Ar·ctic waiting for a rescue
ship strong enough to penetrate the ice
and save him.
Designed by New Bedford, Mass. ,
Naval ar·chitect William H. Hand and
built in 1921 at the Hodgon Brothers

shipyard in East Boothbay, Maine, the
vessel was 88 feet long with a beam of
21 feet-60 tough tons of double-framed
white oak sheathed in one-and-a-halfinch ironwood. She had a steel nose and
propeller protected from ice. The ship
spent entire seasons sitting on the ice with
no ill effects. In 300,000 miles of s~iling
she never lost a crewmember.
The ship made 26.tri s to A ctic waters
'·between 1921 and 1959, made the first
shortwave broadcasts from the Arctic and
brought back the first color photos.
In 1959, the Bowdoin was taken out of
service, languishing-and deteriorating-until1979, when the $700,000 (she
cost $30,000 to build) restoration effort
that would ·rescue the ship and bring it
back as a training vessel was finally
launched with the help of a $95,000
Maritime Heritage grant from the National Trust and Interior Department.
Restoration, handled at Percy and
Small Shipyard in Bath, Maine, took five
years. One of the toughest aspects of the
job was tracking down the solid white oak
timbers of her keelson-tough to find
because Maine's shipbuilding industry
wiped the tr·ees out in the early 1900s.
Since summer 1985 the Bowdoin has
been active again as an oceanographic
research and training vessel, traveling up
and down the east coast collecting samples
of marine life and introducing a new generation to the grace of sail and legacy of
Arctic exploration.
PN

Bowdoin 1921: 60 tough tons built to bust ice.
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Adm. ·MacMillan was' ship' s Jirst commander···'·
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'Bowdoin' lands ·in Previncetown
By Peter Steele

The 88-foot two masted schooner Bowdoin, commissioned and once captained
by Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillian,
sailed Monday into Provincetown Harbor and docked at the pier named for the
Arctic explorer.
The Bowdoin is sailing to New York
City to participate in ceremonies commemorating the one hundreth an:Q.iversary of the dedication of the~Statue of
Liberty. The celebration will take place
during the July 4 holiday weekend.
Before reaching New York, the Bowdoin will make stops at Woods Hole,
Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and
Newport, R.I.
o
_
The Bowdoin left Boston 5:30 a.m.
Monday and arrived in Provincetown
around 3:30 p.m.

The Bowdoin sailed with a crew of : Admiral Robert Peary's expedition,
four, including Captain William Cowan,
MacMillian was marooned in northern
and seven guests. Cowan said the Bow- ' Greenland for four years, from 1913 to
doin has recently finished undergoing 1917.
five years of repair. Cowan said the BowWhile MacMillian, who lived in Provdoin is the first vessel to be licensed incetown as a boy, was waiting for a
under the Sail Training Act of 1984. The rescue ship strong enough to penetrate
Bowdoin will serve as a research and the ice, he planned a schooner so he could
training vessel.
carry on his work in the uncharted, iceThe Bowdoin.crews four, including an jammed waters of the world.
The Bowdoin was built to reflect Macinstructor, an<fhas roorii-for 12 students.
Through hands-on_tf~ng,.·~~pfl,ents :. Millian's careful planning and his great
who are 15 -years-old· and tofder . sen~e of mission in the Arctic. Designed
will learn the basics of-ship handling as ·) - by William Hand and built in East
well as studying archaeology and other ', Boothbay, Maine by Hodgdon Brothers
courses. Programs are available for shipyard, the Bowdoin was launched in
secondary school and college students 1921.
and adult groups. More ambitious pro-,,:-' She was 60 tons, double-planked and
grams will involve research scientists. :( double-framed with white oak. The BowShortly after his participation in "'t hel doin wits sheathed against ice with a five1909 discovery -of the North Pole with i. foot belt of one and a half inch ironwood,

the toughest wood known.
The ironwood is now missing but will
be replaced as soon as the SChooner Bowdoin Association raises the funds to do
so.
Bowdoin's knock-about bow was
spoon-shaped so if she was unable to
break the ice, she could ride on top of it,
crushing it with her 1800 pound steel
nose. The original engine could burn a
mixture of kerosene, whale oil and seal
oil if necessary.
To ensure stability, the Bowdoin's hull
contained 21 tons of cement .and iron
ballast molded into her bilges.
Although said to be one of the smallest
vessels to brave the Arctic, she was undoubtedly one of the strongest. The
~owdoin has spent entire seasons frozen
in ice.
The Bowdoin carried MacMillian to
the Arctic 26 times. Despite logging
300,000 miles, the Bowdoin never lost a
crewman.
The Bowdoin has always been a
research vessel. No professional sailors
were shipped as crew. But dozens of
scientists, college students, and teachers
worked aboard the ship. Under the direction of Adm. MacMillan, they made
many important discoveries.
MacMillian, a man who took enormous
risks, died .in 1970 at the age of 95.
Mystic Seaport in Mystic, Conn. owned the Bowdoin from 1959 to 1966.
Funds were nonex.istant for maintaining
the vessel at Mystic.
The Schooner Bowdoin Association
bought the boat in 1968 and used it as
a charter vessel. The association wanted
to restore the Bowdoin to an educational
vessel, which would mean a . major
overhaul. ·
.
The Bowdoin ;;as drydocked in Bath
Maine to·~,mdergo the·$750,000 restora~
tion. Ninety percent of the vessel is new
but the original wheel, binnacle and tabl~
in the fo 'c'sle are ·still aboard.
The Association is $175,000 in debt.
Without financial backing, the Bowdoin
may have to be sold for private use instead of being kept as an educational
vessel.
Donations may be made to the
Schooner Bowdoin Association, Box
1117, Rockland, Maine 04841.

The Advocate, Thursday, June 2, 1988
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Schoo~er used by famed Artie explorer

Bowdoin visits MacMillan home
By Peter Steeie
The r~stored historic schooner Bowdoin, which was commissioned and used
by Admiral Donald B. MacMillian to explore the Arctic, docked overnight Saturday in Provincetown, the late admiral'~
hometown.
The Bowdoin, which is named for the
admiral's alma mater, Bowdoin College
in Maine, tied·up forthe night at MacMillian Pier whichwas n am¢ after the
admiral, who is perhaps,ProvincetOwn's
most distinguishednative son.
MacMillian liad the schooner built in
1921 by the Hodgdon Brothers Yard in
Boothbay, Maine for use in exploration.
He became famous for his trips to the
Artie with students and scientists.
Many artifacts of MacMillian's trips
to the Arctic are included in the Cape
Cod Pilgrim Memorial Monument
Museum. MacMillian began a program
to take students and scientists on sailing trips on the Bowdoin as a way of
education, starting a tradition that continues today.
MacMillian recognized the opportunity for ~rsonalgrowth~and.learning that
a sailing vessel·such· as the Bowdoin of- Town. Manager William McNulty and Capt. Cate Cronin aboard the Bowdoin
;
fered. Even
taking groups of
students to the Artie for summer
stability, but is also adaptable for visits Baltimore, Maryland. Capt. Cate Cronin,
semester programs, he taught sailing
to coastal rivers and bays.
; skipper of the Bowdoin for the training
and outdoor skills to youths at his sumThe Bowdoin is now on a training trip cruise, said since the four-day training
mer camp on the coa,st of Maine.
for the staff of the Hurricane Island Out- .trip consists of an itinerary from Boston
A comprehensive museum documenward Bound program, based in to New York aild back to Boston, a stop
ting MacMillian and the Bowdoin is
Rockland, Maine. After MacMillian's <in Provincetown was· planned.
housed at Bowdoin College in
After anchoring in Woods Hole on Frideath, the schooner was badly neglected,
Brunswick, Maine.
but was then saved by the large effort ; day night, the Bowdoin reached port in
The two-masted, gaff-rigged schooner,
of volunteers. Organizations such as Provincetown around noontime Satur88-feet overall, 21-feet wide and .with a
Outward Bound that lease the schooner day. The crew hosted an open house on
draft 'of 10 feet, is now in its 65th year
help pay for its upkeep and maintenance. the boat from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Curious
of senice. Ithas exceptional deep water
The Bowdoin wintered this year in tourists climbed down a ladder on the

pier to board the schooner and were
treated to a tour on its decks.
Provincetown Town M1lllager William
McNulty, his wife Nancy, and later,
Selectman Mary-J o A vellar, whose
father, Capt. Justion Avellar, once owned the schooner Hindu, were among
those who toured the schooner.
Captain Cronin said the crew and staff
enjoyed "fantastic.weather" during the
training trip. She said the crew tries to
hold an open house in each port as a way
of getting people to sign up for the Outward Bound programs and educate them
to the history of the Bowdoin.
After the schooner returns to Boston,
Captain Cronin said it will cruise along
the.coast of Maine and stop at Portland
and Rockland.
The Bowdoin was scheduled to sail for
Boston by 6 a.m. Sunday morning. In
Boston, the Bowdoin will take stude_nts
on one-day trips for two weeks, then
return to Rockland to begin the summer
Outward Bound programs. The Qutward
Bound programs run from six to 12 days
in length.
The Bowdoin is ctewed by five and can
accommodate 14 students in the pro. grams. The schooner is used in the Hurricane Island Outward Bound program
toteach students responsibility, Seaman·
ship; navigation, sail theory, ship's
maintenance and food preparation, as
well as to provide an opportunity for personal growth and development.
Captain Cronin said the schooner _provides a different experience for students
than the open pulling boats traditionally used by Outward Bound. The pulling
boats are ao-foot ketch-rigged dories
that are sailed by students to different
islands in Maine.

...

Williamr. Doogar Jr.

..

Prov.incetown honors artist oft
By AlliSON BlAKE

STAFF WRITER

. Provincetown At the headof
Provincetown's MacMillan Wharf
stands a br.onie plaque hc:1oring the
.man for whom the venerable wharf is named,
arctic explorer and Provincetown native
son, Adm. Donald B. MacMillan.
The detail is impressive. A polar bear
and walrus stand guard on either side of a
looming glacier, as the famed schooner
Bowdoin sails through center stage once
again, through northern climes.
The plaque's creator was an artist who
possessed more than an inspired vision of the
Arctic's ice and animals. In 1926, sculptorpainter William F. Boogar Jr., sailed with
MacMillan to Labrador, Greenland, and
Baffin Island aboard the Bowdoin as the
ship's cook. .
Unique double-recognition of Boo gar's
inspiration and MacMillan's 26 voyages is under way this month in Provincetown un-

Exhibiilea±uresc.Works-by Waliam F Boogar
who sailed on the Bowdoin with MacMillan
.

der the coordination of Pilgrim Monument
Museum director Clive Driver. Ongoing
through October at the museum is an exhibition of Boogar's rich paintings of arctic
seas, sketches of Eskimos, and bronze sculptures of arctic birds, all inspired by his
trip. Meanwhile, the Bowdoin itself revisted
its former homeport last week.
The story of the Bowdoin, the centerpiece of both MacMillan's exploration and a
lasting influence on Boogar's work, started sometime between 1913 and 1917 in the iceboundwaters of Melville Bay. MaMillan's
Crocker Land Expedition was marooned in
the ice. As McMillan Jived in an igloo and

waited for the third ship that finally powered
through the treacherous seas, he designed
a boat made for such conditions.
Its rudder would be large, so it could
turn quickly. Its bow would be steel-plated,
so it could withstand the weighty pressure
of icebergs. Its ballast would be cement,
molded to the hull. Its name would be the
Bowdoin, for the Maine college where MacMillan and his famous colleague- with
whom he travelled in 1909 on the now-disputed North Pole discovery trip Adm. Robert Peary.
Launched in 1921, the Bowdoin travelled
26 times to the Arctic on various government

or scientific explorations. Its final voyage
with MacMillan came when he was 81, in
1954-55. It was sold to Mystic Seaport in
Connecticut, and then, in 1968, to the Schooner Bowdoin Association.
'rhe association launched a lengthy restoration project, hampered by slow fundraising, in 1979. In 1986, the Bowdoin sailed
again, to Operation Sail inN ew York City. .
Now the association is in partnership with
the Hurricane Island Outward Bound school,
and the boat has eturned again to vigorous
expedition use from Maryland to Maine. Botl
organizations are searching for other
groups willing to join in a cooperative effort

The galley aboard the Bowdoin Is next to a crew's l
sleeping area.
.
The Bowdoin docks at MacMillan Wharf in Provincetown. The restored
schooner visited Its former homeport last week.

A plaque by William f. Boogar
stands on MacMillan Wharf.
- ----

1e Arctic

to keep the historic boat afloat. They estimate it costs$1,50Q per day to keep the schooner operating.
For those who missed seeing or sailing
on the 88-f9ot two-masted schooner out of
Provincetown Harbor last week there are
other images of her in town. The Bowdoin,
painted against a towering iceberg, is
prominent on the catalog for the exhibit
"With MacMillan in the Arctic, 1926: Watercolors, drawings, and bronzes by William
F. BoogarJr."
Boogar's widow, Alice, still lives in their
gingerbread-adorned house in Provincetown.
Although they had not yet met when her
late husband travelled with MacMillan, she
has hisimpressive journal, which he kept
throughout his life.

had hoped to do a watercolor of the
first berg but despite ordering my sketching
materials- it got away without record. ing. It was so large- so dazzling- so white
and so strangely colorful- that I gazed
spellbound. In size it was a mountain cliff.
Breakers dashed at its base. There was a
roar ofsurf- it was a cliff of blinding white
- the glare hurt my eyes- almost like
when looking into the sun. Even its reflection
in the sea was blinding. I could not translate the colors- yet each plane in the light
was a color- a vibrant color so high in
key it outshone white.
" On the shadowed side, a waterfall
poured into the sea- there were translucent
purples- cobalt violets, greens, and electric blue. But where green began and where
cobalt violet merged with blue I did not
know. I stood in awe with watercolors in hand
while both bergs got away from me."

Boogar's focus on color is a natural extension of the artistic training that brought
him to Provincetown in the first place. In
1915, he walked from Philadelphia to the
Cape-tip to study with renowned colorist
Charles W. Hawthorne at his famous art
school here. The students of Hawthornearid those who have continued his teaching
legacy - .strive to see the golds and the
corals and the purples in sunlight, and learn
to place a painting in both season and time
of day through the exact depiction of color.
Following this initial schooling came an
absense from Provincetown, during which
adventurer Boogar voyaged to Russia and
England 'and fought on the front lines of
World War I's major battles. He returned
to the States and worked as an art teacher.
His father, says Mrs. Boogar, was a
wealthy man who did not approve of his son's
chosen profession.
In 1926, Boogarstopped by Provincetown to visit friends en route to a Maine summer camp. It was then that the painter
EdwinDickinson told him that MacMillanknown as ''Mac"- needed a cook for that
summer's voyage to Labrador, Greenland,
and Baffin Island.
"Edwin Dickinson would have loved to
have gone, but he couldn't for some reason of
other," says Mrs. Boogar, a quick, wellspoken woman who ran the foundry her husband established in 1933 for 20 years after
his death in 1958.
Her Immediate memory of MacMillan
-who died in 1970- is that he was "ramrod
straight In his posture. Ramrod." This
physical indicator of precision spilled Into
See BOOGAR, Page 28
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... Boogar
From Page 17

other aspects of his voyages. The·
food deliveries, for instance, were·
prompt.
"It could be so difficult loading a
ship, because sometimes they don't
come on time," relates Mrs. Boogar.
"That was not so with the Bowdoin.
The big companies would come down·
to the wharf', and to advertise their
food, they would have their photographs taken."
In his journal, her husband speaks
of having to "smirk over" packaged
puddings for photographers - puddings which, incidentally, the crew
didn't like.
Cooking for a crew of 10 to 12 men.
meant Boogar had to make bread
dough every evening, allow it to raise
overnight, then bake it the next
morning in the Bowdoin's typically
short-spaced, wooden ship's galley.
The men ate well: leg of lamb, new
potatoes, and early peas. As much
food as could be taken was packed
onto the ship initially, although they
had to take on perishable supplies as
they travelled.
Like meat. "They didn't like walrus," says Mrs. Boogar. "And if Bill
left anything on the hatch to cool, it
would be gone." The young men many of them college students - remained typically hungry round-theclock.
"His bunk was in the galley. The
Bowdoin was built so it goes up over
the ice, and one tim,e the coffee pot
ended up on Bill's bunk. And he was
forever having trouble with the smokestack. A former cook came on (before they left) and said, 'If you think
this is an easy job, just wait till you
see the smoke-filled galley.' ''
MacMillan hadn't know Boogar
was an artist when the trip began,
but, as the expedition wore on, he
arranged for other crewmembers to
take over galley duty so that Boogar
would have time to work.
Upon the Bowdoin's return to Provincetown, Boogar stayed on to complete his arctic paintings. Besides the
current show , they were exhibited at
the Art Institute of Chicago in 1928.
And during the Depression, after the

WILLIAM F. BOOGAR JR.
... aboard Bowdoin In 1926 photo

Boogar's marriage, the couple made
an agreement. They would not sell
any of the arctic drawings, despite
offers during the lean times.
Thatwas a difficult time- oftentimes, I didn't know how to pay the
milkman - but if we'd sold those
drawings, they would have been all
gone, and they would have been gone
for peanuts," says Mrs. Boogar.
The drawings, of downy glaucous
gull and roughleg hawk chicks, are
also the first step in creating .the
bronze sculptures of the same creatures that are on display at the museum. From paper they were molded In
clay, then bronzed. Over the years at
his foundry, Boo gar Bronze on the
Provincetown waterfront, Boogar
produced a number of bird sculptures. These are found in collections
around the U.S. and Europe.
For his first lessons toward his lifelong knowledge of bird anatomy,
Boogar credited a zoologist who was
aboard the Bowdoin in 1926
0

"Our collectors brought back alive
two glaucous gull chicks and a nest of
baby hawks. The innocents are nesting by my stove. The baby hawks are
about one week old: Already they are
quarrelsome and fierce. They peck at
one another and bite me even when I
am feeding them. Perhaps hunger
makes them strike at my fingers or
perhaps the[ are mean.
"The gulls are easy-going little
beggars, showing no sign of their
predatory nature. They are as friendly as barnyard chicks and it would
not surprise me one whit if they
should come runninF to a call of
'chick-chick-chick.' '
0

The PilgFim Monument Museum is
open seven days a week from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults,
and $1 for children. Boogar's work
remains on display through October,
alongside the museum's permanent
display of MacMillan's Eskimo and
arctic artifacts.
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Boogar's ·Arctic _Images Still Vibrant
62 Years After He Sailed On Bowdoin
By Joyce Johnson

Williaiii Boogar aboard the Bowdoin in 1926.

A rare exhibition of works by the late .William F.
Boogar jr-Provincetown sculptor, painter, and writeris being held over at the Provincetown Museum at the
Pilgrim Monument, giving those who may have missed it
an opportunity to see the work of this skilled and neglected
Cape artist.
The show includes watercolors, pencil drawings and
several small bronze sculptures done during and following
a visit to Labrador and Greenland in 1926. At the time Mr
Boogar was serving as cook aboard the Bowdoin, a
two-masted schooner commanded by Arctic explorer
Donald B. MacMillan. (The voyage was Captain
MacMillan's first trip to the Arctic to set up a research
project for the Fiel~ Museum of Natural Science of
Chicago.)
The exhibition includes 18 watercolors, 18 pencil

drawings and four small bronze sculptures of animais and
birds indigenous to the area. Many of the watercolors
depict the small villages and harbors of Greenland and
Labrador, but most striking are the renditions of the
Bowdoin _set against the overpowering icebergs and hostile
cliffs of the Arctic shoreline. The brilliant colors used by
Mr Boogar have not lost their intensity after years spent
·stored in attics and closets. They clearly impart the
profound impact the experience had on the artist, as
recounted in his journal:
"I had hoped to do a watercolor of the first berg, but
despite ordering my sketching materials it got away
without recording. It was so large, so dazzling, so white
and so strangely colorful that I stood spellbound. I could
not translate the colors-yet each plane in the light was a
color-a vibrant color so high in key it outshone white.
"There were translucent purples, cobalt violets, green
(Continued on Next Page)
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and electric blue. But where cobalt violet merged with blue
I did not know. I stood in a we with watercolors in hand
while both bergs got away from me."
The sensitive pencil drawings indicate . Mr Briogar's
classic background (he attended the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fme Arts) and his ease with the medium. His
sketches of village scenes and delicate renderings of native
children demonstrate his obvious skill; but it is in the
sketches of gull chicks, which he later transferred to wax
and bronze, that we see his affmity with nature that was
nurtured during the trip and which he pursued for the rest
of his life.
The four small bronzes of chicks, a polar bear and a seal
are representative of the work Mr Boogar produced in a
small foundry he established in the East End in 1933 when
he came to Provincetown to live permanently with his new
wife Alice Williamson Boogar. Mr Boogar received
commissions for work from all over the world. Many of
them were for his unique fountains and sundials, but

-

Watercolors and bronze sculpture are included in the
exlnoit of Mr Boogar's work which . continues through
November at the Provincetown Museum at the base of the
Pilgrim Monument.
seagulls were another. specialty. Mr Boogar became an
authority on the birds, observing and drawing them for
t flrst to record their mtricate and
hours, and was one of the
"fascinating. mating dances. Following his qeath in 1958,
. Alice Boogar ran the foundry, reproducing and selling his
works until it was closed down in 1978.
The exhibit at the Provincetown Museum represents
only a tiny portion of Mr Boogar's work. Mrs Boogar for
the past years has been curating her husband's art and
writing with the plan to publish a book on his life and
work. Much of the writing must be transcribed from
jottings in pencil on yellowed and disintegrating paper.
The exhibit, entitled "With MacMillan in the Arctic," is
hung in conjunction with the museum's permanent display
of memorabilia of the famous Provincetown-born
explorer, and will be on view through the end of
November.
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-Attendanc~ Is Doubled

; PROViNCETOWN - Provincetown Historical Museum at the
1lcape End changed its location to
'j a site adja{!ent to Pilgrim Memoria! last year and the attendance doubled from that of the
previous year.
Attendance last year was 82,<?00
persons officials reported, w1th
the highest number in one day being 2,100.
.
Museum moved from Commercia! Street in the center of~~(Jwn.
Reasons given· by officials were

PROVINCETOWN7 In 1910, eight
women, ail M;ayflower descendants desirous of preserving the
hist~ry of the town, organized the
Research Club. Ten years later
they decided • to start a collection
of relics before the antique dealers carried them all out of town.
Their first modest exhibit was in
the town hall, where the selectmen
had allowed them to hang a wall
cabinet. So much interest was
'evinced by the natives as well as
the tourists, that they started to
enlarge the collection and worked
toward a goal of buying a house
in ·which .to display their treasures.
To this end a series of suppers,
lawn parlies, cake sales and the ;
like were held, until in 1924 these '
persevering woman had accumulated enough capital to make a
down payment on the 'Laney
House, a large three-story building in the center 'of town. They
called it the Provincetown Histori-.
cal Museum. At the end of six
years the mortgage was burned
and the membership increased to
76 women.
.
The Admiral Donald B. MacMillan collection occupies the en
tire top floor. There may be seen
the many primitive paintings and
handwork of the Eskimos brought
back from expeditions to the
North· by · a native son, Admiral
MacMillan. Included in the exhibition is one of a pair of white
wolves, the mate of which the
admiral gave ·to the Natural History M).lseum ·in New Yor~, Ci~~Tpere l:lfe. only . th~se tw.P,1~pe~.l-.
mens ~-. country
..

)
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:Women Helped
Museum~,,§~i~
-Buirding 'Is ';Now
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traffic problems, n~cessity for
more space and des1re for a
story structure.
The musuem was begun by the
Research Club, a group of women
whose dream _was to. "keep ~rovantiques
ProYl:ncetown.
. :
. . .
. They had the1r f1rst exh1b1t m
1920 and a few Y.e?rs later, ?fter
several money-ra1s1~g campaigns,
bought the 3-stoned DeLancy
.house. Five years ago,
club
disbanded! and handeq 1ts possessions over to the . Cape Cod
Pilgrim Memorial Association.
.Passing ' through the building
hall to the rotunda, 'visitors may
see walls covered with pictures of
t the Cape's history.
Off either side of t~e rot~~da
:are rooms which con tam exh1b1ts.
These in c 1 u d e Rear-Admiral
Donald B. MacMillan's collection
:of items brought home by him
'from his expeditions to the Far
North as well as other items
brought back by Cape seararers
from all parts of the world.
In · other rooms are old handwork, shells, . p~wter, clothing,
whaling and f1shmg apparatus.
There are about 40 types of
·exhibits in all.
This Spring an addition is be' ing constructed. In the bas~m~t
will be a rest room. Over th1s will
.be two large bay windows · areas,
' which are to house an old fire
; engine, from the Tov:n Hall,_an'd
the other will be furmshed to represent a sea captain's living
room. This will have a fireplace
which once belonged to the grandfather of ' George F. Miller Jr.,
prominent resident. The room will
be wainscoted . and- paper:ed, ;md
!furnished with a higbboy, wing
chairand other antiques.!
.

Attract.ion
'

PROVINCETOWN- The Provincetown Historical Museum has
becom~ one of the town's top
spots of interest ... all because of
the efforts of eight women, all descendants of , the Mayflower, who

we~~
desirous o~ :reserving the capital to make a lei·~~~~~9i~~~a
history .of. t)'le town.
,
on the
_Hou_se, a large
Lane~

In' 1920, the band of women de- three-story buildmg m the center
.
cided to start a collection of relics of town.
before antique dealers carried It was then that the building
them. all out of town: Their · first was named the Provincetown Hismodest exhibit was. in the · Town torical Museum. Six years later, .
Hall, · where selectmen had grant- the mortgage ' was burned and ·
ed t_hem pe\mission to hang a wall wembership had increased ,to 76.
cabmet.
The Admiral Donald B. MacInterest grew and the women Millan collection occupies the endecided the exhibit should also tire top floor. There .may ' be· s~n
grow. They started to enlarge the the many primitive paintings of
collection and worked toward
the Eskimos brought back from
goal of buying a house in which to expeditions .from theNorth by a
exhibit/ their treasures.
native son, Admiral MacMillan.
Suppers: law,n parties, cake Included in the exhibit ·is . a
sales and other fund 'raising ef- white wolf, the mate of, white the
forts were made. In . 1924, these admiral gave to the Natural Hiswomen had
· accumulated . e.~l~gh__tqry •M.use1.1m in New York ,City.
--
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Rear Admiral and Mrs . Donald B. MacMillan on their
stout schooner, Bowdoin . This is the first Summer in
many that all three are anchored at home while the
famed Arctic explorer writes his autobiography.

Rear Admiral MacMillan Will Lecture
In Dennis On Far~ North Expeditions
One of the most colorful figures of modern Amerlca-explore i·, scientist, teacher, and aut hor
-is scheduled to make one of his
·rare public appearances on Cape
Cod, lecturing on the subject of
"Greenland a nd the Far North"
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Jul y 18,
at the Ezra Baker School in South
Dennis.
Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan of Provincetown, a trustee of the Cape Cod Junior Museum, is speaking !or the benefit
o! the museum. As he says, "Exploration begins ·at-home, in o-ur-

own back yards. There as children we begin to understand the
way the world operates. And
this knowledge makes us better
people. We have a worthy project underway down here, and I
for one am proud to be a part of
it."

Elmer Says:

I like the beach
oys at the

PATRICIAN

---~12

)!radford
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. A't 'I'll~ WII~~I. 01" 'l'H~ "BOWDOIN"

Commander Donald B. MacMillan, leader' of' th'e 'MacMillan ·ArCtic Expedition, is
his turn at the helm. In the right background is Dr.. Gilbert .Grosvenor (in oilskins) ,of the National Geographic Society, ·under whose auspices the Expedition . goes into the
North. At the left is .Kennett Rawson, .16-year-old cabin boy, the youngest member of
Expedition. Dr. Grosvenor, who is an enthusiastic yachtsman, accompanied the Expedition
Wiscasset, Maine, to Battle Harbor,. Labrador. The 15-ton oil-bu'rning Bowdoi11 is the
of the Expedition. The U. S: Navy.'s .personnel and airplanes are carried aboard the
vessel, the Peary (see pages 225 and 226).
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Photograph by Maynard Owen Williams

'I' liE THREE Nil. VY II.MPII IBIAN AIRPLANr.S ABOARD Tlll~ "r~;ARY"

..

In the right background stands Lieutenant Commander Richard E. Byrd, Jr., in command
of the U. S. Navy personnel cooperating with the MacMillan-National Geographic Expedition
in a search for land in the unexplored area of a million square miles lying between Alaska and
the North Pole .

. THE MAcMILLAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION SAILS

M

EMBERS of the National Ceo~
graphic Society have been gratified at the exceptional interest
&hown in the MacMillan Arctic Expedition, which went North under their Society's auspices, with farewell tributes
tendered by cities, States, and on-icial representatives of the United States, and also
with helpful cooperation on the part of
our sister country, Canada, at Sydney,
... iVld of the Newfoundland provincial au. chorities at Dattle Harbor and Hopedale,
l..ahrador.
. The Secretary of the Navy Cu · is _D.
\\'iiGur, has said that he~ds the Ex~nas the best equipp~:...llo.t!Liis_To
~1afi(f personnel, ever smLinto th~
1\.@ic.

tl!QEths. For the first tin_tin Arctj~s_:
tory, color photographers are recordin

sportsman, are

22G.
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THE

"PEARY" PUTS OUT

TO

51\A, WITH THE NAVY'S PLANBS STOWED ON
'!'Ill~ AJ.''J'J~ROI\CK

At the foremast flies the National Geographic Society's flag, which has been borne to all parts
of the world.

studies of Dr. ·walter N. Koelz, chief
naturalist of the Expedition.
.I..!~~mati"on-whirl.Lw.iJI hel J .a xigate
tl~~/hipd and airr.lan~_:;_,PL!~~orld-ls
ame m the magnetic, tidal, and me:
feorologica1 "" observ"atioiiso£- J:;ietttwant

·Benfamli111-:-"""R._!gg.

-

Another exceptional feature of the Expedition is its sponsorship. noted hy Commander Donald B. MacMillan in his farewell message, radioed from Sydney:
"We are fully equipped for exploration
and the scientific study of northern lands,
with the aid of new methods, such as airplanes, radio , and color photography, and
with a support which places all of us on
our mettle.
"We are conscious of a high responsi-

bility when the Government gives us its
support, and when we set out under the
auspices of the National Geo~raphic Society, with its world-wide membership of
I ,ooo,ooo enthusiasts for geography and
exploration, and when its .fres.ident, Dr.
Gilbert Grosvenor, is here to atd personally in our final preparations."
As soon as possible after the l!xpedition's return, Commandet; MacMillan will
prepare for .the NATIONAL GF.oCRAPHIC
MAGAZINE an authoritative account of
the results of the adventures an<'! achievements of the Expedition. This will be
accompanied by the outstanding natural- :
color photographs and black-and-white
illustrations from the 6,ooo exposures
The Society's photographers are making.

INDEX FOR JANUARY-JUNE, 1925, VOLUME READY
Index for Volume XLVII (January-June, 1925) of the National Geographic Magazine will be
mailed to members upon request.

XLVIII
No .3

SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF THE MAcMILLAN
ARCTIC EXPEDITION

'IT

IS hoped that IJy the time this number of the NATJONAr, G~-:oGRAI'HJC
. MAGAZ Nl::. reaches the reader a large
of the prol?ram of the MacMillan
tic ·Expeditiop, which took the field
under the auspices of the N a tiona! GeoJraphic Society. the U. S. Navy rooperat. . will ha\'e been accomplished.
However, jknding the complete narrative of the expedition's work by the
r, Commander Donald 13. Macl'vlillan,
will appear in an early issue, it .
be of ii;terest to the members of the
a! Geographic Society, each of
has had an equal share in tinam·the undertaking, to learn further deof the organization of the exploring
and its personnel.
full roster of the expedition, which
north on the converted mine-layer
and the oil-burning yacht Bo7€•doin,
follows:
..

~
'I'J:I~ "130WD010

B. MacMillan, in command of Ex-

H. Rigg, magnetic observer, tides
ts, loaned by the U. S. Coast and
Survey, Burlington, New Jersey.
Owen Williams, staff correspondent,
Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.
L. Reinartz, radio operator, Manchester,
ticut.
Melkon, sailor and photographer, South
Massachusetts.
~~...:~-m.:.:.-E:::~"-.---~~•'-c3ok, Somerville, ·Massa-

Albert Francis, chief acrographer, U. S. N.,
San Francisco, California.
Charles F. Rochevillc, aviation machinist's
mate, first class, U. S. N., Coronado, California.
E . F. McDonald, Jr., in command of Peary
ancl in charge of r adio, Chicago, Illinois.
George F. Steele, captain, Roxbury, :tvfassachusetts.
Hosmer L. Freeman, mate, South \Vcymouth,
Massachusetts.
\V. D. Publicover, chief engineer, 'West
Somerville, Massachusetts.
Dr. Walter N. Koelz, ichthyologist of the
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Jacob Gayer, staff color photographer, National Geographic Society, \Vashington, D. C.
Dr. Leo M. Davidoff, surgeon, Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Cambrid~c. Massachusetts.
P. D. Davidson, first assistant engineer, Portland, Maine.
Paul J . McGee, radio opera tor, Mattoon,
Illinois.
Harold E. Gray, radio operator, Chicago,
Illinois.
ELlward MacNamara, st•aman, East Boston,
Massachusetts.
William Parker, fireman, NL'W Orleans,
Louisiana.
Henry King, seaman, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Adolph Harloff, cook, East Bostnn, Massachusetts.
E. G. Freel, fireman, South Boston, Massachusetts.
Van R. Brown, fireman, Charlestown, Massachusetts. ·
John Kenney, messman, Rosindale, Massachusetts.
Rufus Sewall, olf1cers' mess, \Viscasset,
Maine.
John :MacNa mara, seaman, Everett, Massachusetts.
Ernest ~[acNamara, seaman, Bostnn, ~1assachusetts.

JNDJC.\'J'E SUCCJ·:SSFUt,
SCH:N'flFIC WORK

WIRI\tr·:SS HI\I'ORTS

ADOARO

THF.

"PEARY"

NA \'Y pa,;nsuNNa,;I.

l.-<utcnant Commander Richard E. Byrd, ] r.,
.. in command of NiJvy personnel.
M!enrod A. Schur, U. S. N., San
_Cahforma:
' Roatswam Earl E. Reber,
N..
lc, New Jersey.
rcw C. Nold, aviation pilot, U. S. N.,
lkml. Indiana.
Bennet, aviation pilot,
S. N., Watercrmont.
P. Sorensen, aviation chief machinist's
S. N., Menominee, Michigan.

Wireless repor~ which have been received at the headquarters o f the National
C.cographic Society in \t\'ashington from
the ship's base at '
.reenland-..sn.(l
w 11c1 lave . been released to the news.-JlaJ}.ers dally, mdiccLte tl~c
aspects of the expedition have been exI f · f 1 d
1
1 1 1
treme. y nut u , an It 1.s
1evec t
t 1e
techmcal experts are hnngmg back to the
United States data in the form of field
notes, 0'tlurall pi-story~pecimens, ati11os-·
~nct1 c a observations, and natura-~pb.Q!Qgraphs which WI prove of ~349
'
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Photograph by Maynard Owen Williams

LllWTtNAN'l' R~Gdi-iiNTURVIEWS A RESIDENT OF BATTLt
. ARBOR, LABRADOR

:a

The Peary and the
doin touched at Battle Harbor and at Hopedale, Labrador, the fonn.e r· 'Vessel taking on coal at Hopedale before
sailing for Godhavn, Greenland. The Bowdoi11 damaged her propeller
and had to put back to Hopedale, where Commander Ma·cMillan, crew,
and scientists alike struggled feverishly for five days before a new
propeller could be installed. After the yacht had been beached the
entire cargo had to be shifted to the bow in order to tilt the stern
upward sufficiently to make the repair at low tide. MacMillan, in a
radio message describing 'the difficulties· of the feat, added that his
crew was composed of the finest men '\Yho had ever sailed north with him.

.. .

ceptional value iri answering many hitherto
moot ·questions as to the flora, the fauna,
and the meteorology of-Arctic regions.
The painstaking observations and the
soe·ctmens collected by Dr ...w.ai.:
·to the
by

dertaking, necessitating much
to ·provide against loss, so far
from supplies.
Hundreds of pounds of special
and equipment were taken
problems of packing and tran
involved in getting the specimens
back to the United States had to be
out. Dr.
the

,

...
.~51

following: I 5 gallons o fonnalde20 gallons of alcohol, 100 pounds
t, 2,000 .feet of · gill net~ made of
thread, trammel nets, dozens of
s, automatic water-sampling
silk bolting cloth to seine up t~1e
microscopic food of the fish, .
for creatures living · on the sea
insect nets, plant presses, and a
of copp~r tanks for use in pre.fish.
·Because space was at a high premium
the Bowdoin and the Peary, there was
improvision. . After his fish were
r.,111,~;....•cu" in alcohol and formaldehyd~,
Koelz commandeered empty gasoline
. in which to bring the specimens
to the United States. The fish are
whole~ and will eventually rein glass jars of alcohol.
preservation of bird specimens is
The skins are split and slipped
' th the feathers still in place. The
js then severed, so that the head and
remain. These are generously salted
after drying, are packed away. Bethey can be packed flat the bird
take up little space. Hundreds of
have been stowed away in ordinary

wooden·'
cases. Bad{ home these
by ~ashing .out the
skins
salt, will
..stuffed with. excelsior, and
mounted; be.ing thus r!!Stored to lifelike
appearance. '
The ·skins of land animals have · been
dressed and numerous photographs are
being brought back to aid taxidermists
in devising lifelike mountings.
Experiments have been undertaken to
determine the temperature of the water
at various depths, and these fluctuations
have bee11 studiec! in relatioll to the zones
of undersea life,
~IRTEMPERATURES CHARTED

Prior to the work of Commander MacMillan's party, upper air temperatures in
the Far No,;th were alm?s.t as little kno_wn
as the secrets of the mt!hon-square-mt!es
.
"blind spot" on the map. Summer rec-G
ords of these conditions not only will be
of value to aviation in the future, but
may have a direct bearing 011 weather
forecasting.
Forecasting weather consists largely in
detecting new disturbances as they show
up on the western and northwestern borders of the United States, learning their

.'
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WHEN THE EXPEDITION WAS READY TO SAIL

On the bridge of the Peary, from left to right: Lieutenant Mienrod A. Schur U. S.
of San Diego, California; Mr. John Oliver La Gorce, Vice-President of the National
Society, who accompanied the expedition to Wiscasset, Maine, to wish the party godspecd;
. Boatswain Earl E. Reber, U. s·. N., of Millville, New Jersey; and Commander Donald
MacMillan, lcaticr of the expedition. The Navy's personnel of eight is under the command
Lieutenant Con.mander Richard E. Byrd, Jr.
/

cha~acteristics, and figuring out the paths east have their birth
they probably will follow because of pre- Polar regions, and a
:::-::=:r-:7=:r-::1~vailing barometric: pressures and temperatures ahead of them.
__;~~~f~~~:Ji:ffi5jfc~~:i~~~~§]3
The majority of what;·t he weather forecasters call the "lows''~that is, the areas
of subnormal baromettii: pressure-seem
to originate over the ;,W.['tm sea south of
the Aleutian Islands M~.the winter and
over the interior of. Alaska. during the
summer; but so'me of the cohditions which
: cause these · ~'lows';. to· be '~built up" in
those · places and · ·.create ''highs" . to the

. ..

....

'
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. GRENFELL AND MISS FERRIS, A
NU}.{SE IN CHARGE OF THE INTERNATIONAL GRENFELL HOSPITAL AT IIORTEAU: BAY, WITH HER DOGS

Miss Ferris drive~ her own dog team and is so expert that she can outdistance most of the
Since she inaugurated the custom : of driving her team, the Labrador women have
her.

vital weather factors-are
in the regions north of Alaska
Pole. Exploration of this area· is
to making de.tailed obserya. which directly
ted
rancis carried to the north 'on
elaborate aerological equipment,
.
of wind measuring instruments
'the winds in the upper air as well as
' surface winds. These instruments
. installed and placed in operation as
as the expedition reached the ship's
at Etah.

.

.

..

.

.

...
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HARBOR, PORT OF CALL ON TH~ LABRADOR COAST FOR THE
RETURNING MACMII,LAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION

":-~\{KfAcMILLAN

IN· ·THE FIELD

;

Commander · Donald B. Mac.Milla11 is 11ow engaged in preparing his ·complete
:report of the 1,~prk of the MacMillan Arctic Expedition, ·under the auspices of
the National Ge,ographic Society, with ·the cooperation of the U. S. Navy. It 1.uill
be 'pttblished in 'a tl early number of the NATIONAL GEoGRAPHIC MAGAZINE a.n d 1.uill
be illustrated wjth photographs made by The Society's ·staff photographers ·who
were members qf the Expedition With this number a large 'new map of the Arctic
Regions, in si:r' ltJlors, will be issued as a special supplement.
..

HE safe return of the MacMillan
ArctiC Exp'¢ditioi1 will be a source
· of gratifica~ion to 'every member of
National . Geographic Society who has
the. d<;Lj~by-day news, received
radio, of 'the vi,,o rk of exploration and
tific research ·which has been carried
during the surn!ner under the auspices
The Society.
.
The
·.,.._:...~-.:,:+.=:.;~-m.
seemmgly inobstacl~sjs in itself an ep.\~ of
.
·aviation. : Meutenant Commaricl~r
at the requ.est of The Society, has
a bare outlin,e of _the work wh!ch he
.nnd the members ·9£ h1s command 111 the
a~r have accompli~hed, but behind each

:.

···. se11tence of that unembroidered, matter~
of-fact 'account' lies a story of 'tiati-ve,
skill, and darin worthy
vest tra'-d!bpns ~sct:Yli;e to. which these pioArctic flying overland belong.
An unpreceden\edly s~_ere ~~-'liiQ.!.l on
tlus siCieoltru!Po e, with almost continuous fogs and snowstorms, and with an
unexpected assault by iCebergs on the anchored amphibian planes in the ordinarily
safe harbor of Etah, has prevented the
fulfillment_~_!__ilie-~xpedition's._p]ans- to
esta151iShoases on the eig_e 9;C~_heYola~
~sea,trom wn!d1the gre.at_ hlmd--spot
~emap, ag~~..an_ar.ea. oL.somem1Ihon. square miles, m1ght be explored.
Mqch has been accomplished for science,

.tvL~cMLLT.AN

however, and it is believed that the knowledge and experience gained l1y the Na\·y
airmen will fortify the succeeding expeditions with data which will result in the
eventual elimination from all maps the
word "UNEXPT,ORJ·:J/' which now clisftgures for eager, acquisitive man that large
·reg-ion lying between Alaska and the
:--lorth Pole.
I'I. ANES J!J.I·:w MOJU.; 'l'llAN 6,000 :MH.ES
Wl'I'H ONL,Y ONJ·; FOi{CJ~[) LANDING

f

Commander Byrd's statement, transmit ted hy radio to 'I' he Society, is as f ollows :
"My records show that the planes have
a total of 75 hours .and 50 minutes flyingtime, which at 8o miles per hour equals
(>.o66 total mi les flown-by NA-t away
from Etah, 2,506 miles; by N A-3, 1,713
miles; by N A-2, 1 ,073 miles.
"Total miles flown away from Etah by
three planes on work accomplished for
flight mission, 5,286 miles.
"Only one forced landing occnrred on
these flights. The NA-3 was forced down
on the way to lgloo .Dahouny, a half mile
from Etah harbor.
"Approximately JO,ooo ·square miles
were seen from the planes on these flights.
Of course; many of the flights were made
over the same course south and southeast
of Bay Fiord, extending for 70 miles.
"There are mountain ranges anclmoun t<Lin peaks, some of which reach an altitude of at least 7,500 feet and mostly
covered with snow, except for a few comparatively low ranges near IJay Fiord.
"These mountain ranges do not show
on any charts which I have seen. f\lountain ranges lie nearly all of thc way from
Sawyer Bay to Cannon Fiord, and it is
thought that most of this region is \Illexplored by white men .
"There is a lake aiJOUt two miles Inn~
frozen over in the . mountains between
Sawyer Bay and Cannon Fiord about 20
miles from the ttorthwest end of Sawyer
Bay.
"The Greenland ice-cap reaches an altitude of at least ro,ooo feet in a direction
100 degrees from Robertson Bay.
"It is thought that little has been known
heretofore of ice conditions around Ellesmere Island in the summer period . Nearly
all of the many fiords seen by us show
them to be filled with ice which occasion-
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closes in
ally opens
and Eureka
east of
Hay
Axel
are filled with driftice. The land in Ellesmere Island is
firm, but too rugged to alford a landing
all territory flown over the Greenland ice-cap a
warm stratum
of air was experienced at
feet, and
a bitterly cold one at I I ,ooo
While the
flyers and MacMillan
were making airplane history in the Arctic, other members of the expedition were
engaged in transcribing in a series of recolor photographs the tints and
hues of the Frozen North-north Green surprising flower vales, the bizarre
of
the animal, bird,
and plant life that only the eyes of ocexplorers have ever
Dr. \Valter N.
chief
of
expedition, has collected data on
and
fish life of the north and
photographed
snails, found floatthrough the waters of Etah harbor.
He has
obtained the juvenile
of many
that, whil e resident of the
southern and central portions of North
America
the winter months, breed
within the Arctic Circle and are consequently little known.
of bird
poorly represented
most of the
museums of the
such
the Greenland Redpoll and the
Sandpiper, have also been collected.

~mander_MacMillan,_ill.J._authGr-it·y·

on early Norse history, has pursued his
'sttfdies- d'f- the--N'OfSei'ITins in Greenlancl.
DAILY

NEWS REPOR1'S GJVI~N OU'f BY
'l'ln: SOCU:1'Y

A uni c ue feature of the MacMillan
Arctrc • xp Htior1wa1nlrc=<l:rilyroiltact:
- ,mutfta iliE(iwtth civilizatiou y_rncans_oithe sl)Ort ~1Y-e~c.ngth or high frequency.
r adio transmission, and an important as-

·-pecrof

th_~-··~.orlCWrrs=tbL{obperation

tht'Otiglioot the United Stat~o£ some
1 .2 oo amateur radto o Jerators of the
A meriouL:Raato_Rela;y. ea rue.
l:'rom the Atlantic to_.t.h~ --~~cific,_i!_!ld
from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada~.e
radioarnateurs, who <}§.ept no pay for
·-rhetr servtces, have workecllOngnot\.fs in
the night receiving messages of m~ny
thoitsands of words, aclcfi·e
to the
~ationaJ-c~qz:~p11c
ociety and the
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ON

BOARD

'l'II8

I'l,AGSIIIP "BOWDOIN"

Commander Donald B. MacMillan, leader of the Madl'lillan Arctic Expedition; Dr. Gilbert
Grosvenor, President of the National Geog raphic Society, and Dr. vVIIfred T. Grenfell, medi cal
missionary. The photograph was taken at l.lattlc Harbor, Labrador.

Navy Department, and given by them to
the newspapers and press associations.
Thus the news of the expedition forwarded by Commander MacMillan, Lieutenant Commander Byrd, and by The Society's representatives was published daily.
The wave lengths used by the Zenith
equipment ranged from 16 to 40 meters.
These are especially advantageous, because they can be employed in the daytime
and the expedition was working in 24
hours of daylight, and also because extremely high power is not required for
their sending.
JiQ_ success~~a.s~the.-radio- commun ication thaflhe ex 1edition wa
ut-.of
~uc1 WI 1 1!.__ ationa G_eQgt:~U~.~js_Soqefy or the ~avy Department fgr._a.si.ngle
day during the entire summ.f_r. Messages
were picked up all over the United States

ami also in England, Australia, New 7:6aland, and Canada.
Not until the complete report of Commander MacMillan is given to The Society for publication in the NATro:-< ,\1.
G(OGRAPIIIC MAGAZTNI·:, along with the
pictures from the air and color photog-raphs which give new impressions of thr
Far North, will the full results. of th('
expedition be known and contributed tn
the world's knowledge. Preliminary rc·
J10rts, however, from the various member~
of the party show tangible results in the
fields of topography, meteorology, zoolog-y, ornithology, botany, and ichthyology which fully justified the labor, the
hardships, and the sacrifices entailed.
Above all, the members of the National
Geographic Society rejoice in the safe return of every member of the expedition.

the naturalist o(:the MacMillan
Arctic Expedition 'o f 1925, uncle~
the auspices of th~ Nation~) Geo~
c Society, it was my privilege to ex-·
perhaps the most interesting portion
the Arctic Reg!_ons-the western coast
the earth's larg~st island, which exfor x,soo mileS. from north to south,
an average width of (5oo miles. Yet
all Greenland's .' area · of more than
INW'"'•vvv square miles there ·is little land!
The interior i~ occupied by a dome of
the edges of which in many cases come
the ocean, and even where the land
is widest there is only a strip of
100 mil~ between the sea and the
ice-cap. t
ice mass· juts out from the
into Melville Bay, and, reinforced
the drift pack which hugs the shore,
the west coast into two grand
To the north live the Smith Sound
......... ,," ; to the south are the Danish
n·•pnts.
or more years than history records,
northern Eskimos have been out of
with their relatives to the south,
the European influence has
many changes.
PLANTS FOUND
IN

CRI~BNLAND

the face of the scenic grandeur of
coast, one forgets that Eric the
~ome thousand years ago anticipated
' rhc natural-history specimens collected by
Kodz in the Far North include 1,000 fishes
25 species ; 8oo birrls, representing some
; 250 collections of plants, comprising
,....,,rin1ens. and a mi scellaneous collection
ates. including insects: mollusks, and
. The plants and invertebrates have
....... ,.,,,,." to ·the U. S. National Museum ,
to the Bureau of Fisheries collection
of the University of Michigan,
birds to the American Museum of Natuaml to the Museum of Comparative
.-EoiTOR.
Map of the Arctic Regions, in six colas a supplement with the NATIONAl,
'!IIAGAZINI' for November, 1925.
COllies, paper, soc; map linen, $1.00.

the advertising methods of modern real
estate when he named the C\)Untry Greenland.
But Eric's name is not merely euphonious, for many green things grow here.
The flora of southwest Gre$1and is very
rich and the herbage is often luxuriant.
Some 400 species of plants, ·belonging to
about
families, are found on the island.
In sheltered valleys· plants are little
stunted, and the willows, birches, and
alders may grow waist-high or taller; but
where conditions are not tempered, one
and all must hug the earth (see Color
Plate III).
In the milder regions representatives
of the Orchids, Violets, Lilies, Peas,
Parsleys, and the Coni fei:s flourish, but
some · hundred miles above ·the Arctic
· Circle these disappear; except that on
Disko Island, 200 miles above the Circle,
small colonies of southern flowers are
found, and the natives have a legend that
the island was once part of a witch's
domain in the south. Thieves towed the
island to its present location before the
owner overtook them!
Berries are gathered for food in Green.land as in Labrador, and all shrubby
growth is collected for fuel . (see Color
Plate XIV), while turf is cut to wall the
houses or to serve as roofing.
The natives have no interest in "greens"
to relieve their diet of meat, and the succulent dandelions which grow in many
valleys are not gathered, but the stalk of
a wi"ld parsnip is eaten and e·1en made
into a sort of wine.

so

'l'H~ ~SKIMO LOOKS TO 'l'IIT~ OCF.AN FOR

HIS I,IV~LIHOOD

Man would be hard pressed to support
himself in the Far North if it were not
for the mammals of the sea. In fact, to
the· ocean the Eskimo turns for food for
himself and his dogs. From the Walrus
he gets meat and tools of the chase, from
the Seals ·and the Bear he gets meat and
clothing, and from the Narwhal, or Sea

000
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Unicorn·, meat and the sinew which serves
the w·omen as thread;
Years ago the Narwhal's . cur~ous
twisted tooth, which may extend etght
feet or more ahead of him, was used .as
a harpoon handle, but now the whttc
man's wood is used instead.
Whale meat is much esteemed by the
Eskimo, and even ancient carcasses ~hat
drift ashore are explored for posstble
steaks. Sometimes the putrid meat is
eaten with fatal consequences to the finder
and his family.
To supp,o rt these great creatures and
its myriads of birds, the sea must teem
with food, and life ·in · truth abounds.
Fishes north of Etah become quite rare,
in the waters . where ice may long be
present, but at Etah the · Trout nm into
the streams, and Sculpins and even the
sluggish Shark are found.
Among the rocks at low tide a queer,
slippery little black fish, that suggests the
Bullhead of our boyhood, . is often . seen.
In place of · a second pair of . abdominal
fins, this creature has a sucking disk and
by its aiel clings to the rocks against the
current of the tide.
·. Tiny Jellyfishes cloud the water and
among thein ; tlie winged Snails fan · their
way. On ·the
t bottom, · neat· shore, Snails
and the Shrimps, which sustained Greely's
party on Cape Sabine in the last days of
their starvation, occur, and · in deeper
water there are hosts of Starfishes, Clams,
and Worms.
The . Clal!ls must in places veritably
strew the ocean floor, . for on them feed
the Walrus herds. The natives also relish
Clams, and when they catch a Walrus
they eat what they find in its stomach.
A FISH WITH

A SHH'TY

rtYF.

South of Melville Bay, Flounders
swarm in shallow water where the bottom is sandy As everyotie knows, they
are flat fishes which swim on their side.
When the Flounder lies like a pancake in
the sancl·.both eyes ·are ' on the top· side.*
Flounders are sold for food in America, · bttt ·rio . one prizes them as such in
Greenland. The larger ones are often
caught and dried for clog food, or the
dogs catch them when the tide goes out
• See "The Book of Fishes," published by the
National Geographic Society. ·' Price, $4.

and leaves exposed those that have
tured ·too near the shore.
On the banks offshore abounds
Flounder's ·gigantic cousin, the Hal
· for which epicures demand that the
ern seas be combed. From distant
way come the fishermen to seek it
these shores, and outside the lines
Danish sovereignty they ply thE.ir
The Danes also fish for the Ha ·
preserve in a cannery at Ho
the major part of their catch (see
Plate IV).
The Greenland fisherman uses no
and rod for Trout-fishing. With a
a stick he snatches his l'lll'l'll~
on the end
from the rocky pool or he gropes with
arm in the hiding places of the hank.
The Capelin and the Shark are
for .dog · feed, ·and in winter the
allot . their cows a liberal ration of
former, as hay is scarce. Sharks are
into strips, ·and many a hut is
with the drying slabs ( ~ee Color Plate

of

S~A BIRDS

ARF. l,l~GION

The birds are principally of the sea
their number is legion, but not often
many species to be seen in one
Anything with feathers has potenti
value to the Eskimos, and the natu
·may with profit watch the native .u ... :lllonc.
Gulls, Hawks, Loons, dnd even
reputable.· Raven may thus be
from the cooking· pot.
Though their guns would excite
envy~ of any collectot of early
and their proficiency in handling them
often not remarkable, the natives
theless make· som~ surprising
chiefly by virtue bf a small
white cloth which t11ey- hang over the
of their sealskin boat. or kayak.
Crouching behind the screen. the
drifts down upon the resting bird,
of cou'rse, assumes a piece of ice i~
ing his way, arid at a convenient d'
hurls the bird spear. The results are
satisfactory than those of us who
for the same game ·with rifles wou
to admit, for the call of hunger has
time immemOrial stren~thened the
and made sure the eye of the hunter,
must win or dle.
The Eiders are of all Arctic birds
·most appreciated;· and so severely has

A
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. suffered from popularity that
game laws in Greenland are a
accorded them some. pron.
'
.
- Not only do Eider flesl~; down, and
figure in the Greenlander's economic
~ nts, but also the skins have high
I• rom the breasts of the birds are
the shafted feathers, leaving ex~he down, and the skin bearing this
IS then removed. Exquisite Eider
are made of · these skins which are
fashioned i~1to ll\eful clothing.

.. ,.,~
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Redpolls, whose brilliant songs enliven
the Arctic spring.
. The Briinnich's Murre and the Sea
~1geon are com~on, but do not compare
m numbers wtth the Dovekie (Little
Auk).
W~ere the Dovekies breed, north of
Melv1lle Bay, the sky is filled with the
flocks going to . se<l: to f~ed or coming
home, and the atr nngs w1th their maniaca~ cries.
\Vith a net on a pole the .
nat1ve catches these birds out of the air
and stores the flesh for winter. From
the skin of the breasts his underwear is
fashioned.

flocks of graceful little Sea SwalBEYOND MELVILLE BAY LIES NORTH
or Arctic Terns, which fly . along
GREENLAND .
shores and diVe into the waves for
Melv(ne Bay, whose ice packs were the
r food; do not attract the hunter, but
have the charm of mystery for the dread of the whalers of old guards the
way to the. Far North, and o~ly the sumst.
the Arctl: regions, where it breeds ~er traveler may hope to pass. The drift
bird flies to the Antarctic, where it tce encountered to the south is often blue
'
but the course of the I I ooo-mile but here everything is white.
or
Ice
fields
may
stretch
for
miles
ahead
betweeri is not known a~d probnever _will l~e. until the ornithologist fog may shut ?owl} upon struggling ships .
the avmtor J0111 hands and fly with . . A snow-wlute b1rd, the Ivory Gull, flies
migratory birds from Pole to Pole. s1lently through the snowy haze like an
other migrating bird flies so far and embodiment of its spirit, and over the
creature on earth sees so much of day- .frozen wastes roams the Polar Bear.
Ice-decked peaks at length loom beyond
* land the birds are few, and only the dreary stretch; then the landscape
kinds, three species of Sparrows and smiles a~ain and Nature treats the travinous Raven, are commonly seen. eler to the loveliest spectacle of the Arctic.
in the rocky interior, however, nests In the ocean there is no longer pack ice,
'gan, the grouse of Greenland, but only an occasional iceberg, born of
in summer is predominantly gray one of the huge glaciers that often fill the
brown and is scattered on the hillsides, valleys to the water's edge.
Steep from the ocean rise cliffs whose
in winter turns snow white, except
rocks
the spring sun clothes with plant
the feathers of the tail, and descends
life, causing the landscape to take on col·the seashore in flocks.
ors that rival those of our Indian summer.
This winter visit often has ·fatal conto the feathered tourists, for The predominant tones are brilliant
orange, which shades through purple into
natives, always faced with their greatblack, according to the denseness of the
urge, hunger, expect. th~ birds and
lichen growth. Mosaicked into this brilwhat they can for food. The
liant groundwork are patches of green
gan has another dreaded enemy in
where the grass grows thick (see Color
snowy Gyrfalcon, a large, swift and
hawk, which scours the land for Plates VIII, X, XI, XV).
The summer snow . takes on color, too,
and many feathers on the mountain and large patches are stained a lovely pink
tell the story of a bird tragedy.
where hordes of microscopic plants flourthe Ptarmigans nesting on the
ish on its melting surface. This is the
breed the little Snowflake ;md the "red snow" which Arctic travelers have
See "Our Greatest Travelers; Birds that
from Pole to Pole," by Wells W. Cooke, in
NATIONAl.
19II.
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so often seen (see Color Plate VI).
Back from the cliffs the land has
gentler slopes, for here the ice in ages

.
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past has scoured harshly, and plants of to some rock or clam shell, its huge r
many kinds are found. More than a hun- bons, 20 feet or more in length,
dred species of vascular plants are found hither and thither in the tidal cur
in northwest Greenland and more than where overhead the sea is covered
half that number live in Peary Land, the massive cakes of ice and during
Ultima Thule of the Northern Hemi- months nocturnal darkness reigns at
sphere. Here there is no asylum from the day.
There are also Insects and Spiders,
winter winds, and the willows keep to the
ground. Few of the plants have stems none are ever troublesome. When
and the tallest summer growth hardly ex- sun shines, a few kinds of Butterflies
around, huge Bumblebees drone th
ceeds a foot.
The botanist three thousand miles from the air, and Gnats and Flies buzz a
home finds many friends in this distant while Spiders 'come out of the cracks
land, for the flowers are very like some of bask on the leaves.
those he has known before.
NO MIC£ OR SNAKES IN GRE~:NLAND
:rvlustards, Pinks, and Saxifrages, a
Mice
and the like do not exist
dozen kinds or more of each, and Buttercups and Roses, with five or six kinds in the extreme north of Greenland,
each, grow everywhere, and their pinks, the island rates with I relancl in the
whites, yellows, or purples make the land- sence of Snakes. Not even Frogs are
scape bright. But the brightest spots are be found, and the Foxes of the region
where the flaming Lousewort and the yel- to subsist on the nesting birds and
low Poppies grow. Of dainty shades and what they pi! fer from the Eskimo
Hares alone are numerous on the
sturdy growth, they vie in conspicuousness with the Cottongrasses that wave Summer and winter they are white,
their snowy heads from many a shallow a wilder creature never lived. On
ground they may be found, but lucky
pool.
The Dandelion and the Bluebell are also the traveler who sees one. If f
common flowers, and in favorable places should favor you with a glimpse, the
there are fine growths of Timothy hay: will have seen you first and will be
Arctic Timothy is a prized gift of Nature ing upright at attention. His
to the natives, and its luxuriant stems sup- completed before you are sure of
ply mattr!;!Sses, boot stuffing, and towels you see, and · to your grf!at bewilcl
and sen·e miy other uses tq which some- he may start away, dancing on his h
thing soft and absorbent may be put.
legs. Thereafter he is seen no
Young Hares are gray and are not
GIANT GROWTHS IN ICY WA'rERS
timid, and a good shot JVith a rifle
Although the plants on Greenland are sometimes bag one.
The life of man in this polar land
Lilliputian, there are giants in the surrounding icy waters. The familiar Rock- harsh and strenuous. The animals
weed of our North Atlantic coast with which he depends for ,food travel far
its juicy little bladders, is found 'wher~ are often beyond his reach. In dar
ever the tide-borne ice does not scratch he spends the dreary winter and only
the bottom too ·smooth, and in times of a few short ·rriont\ls does summer
famine it is gathered for food.
the scene of ice a1\d snow. Nature
The plant wonder of the Arctic is the dom bestows less upo.r.. man on earth;
Giant Kelp, which grows in beds in deep nowhere has she more honest. more
water. Fastened by strong adhesive disks selfish, or mote contented children.
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MIRIAM MacMILLAN
MmtAM MAcMILLAN spent a roving childhood. Her father was a dam
and reservoir engineer, and his work kept him on the move. But summers always found them by the sea, and Miriam learned her love of
sailing at an early age. She was sailing her own little boat when she met
Donald MacMillan, the famous Arctic explorer, through his friendship
with her father. It was hero-worship ~~.t: first sight. When she married
her idol, it was not many years before she persuaded him to take her
along on the Bnwdoin. But she went with the understanding that she
would go on;y as far as northern Labrador, returning by land. However,
"Lady Mac," as she -was called, r.roved to be so good a sailor and so good
a sport that the crew drev<r up a petition to the Captain to keep her
aboard for the whole trip. Thus she sailed Lo within 660 miles of the
North Pole, the first woman member of such an expedi~ion. She has now
made five trips.
Miriam MacMillan has the same affection for the Polar Eskimos that
her famous husband has felt for many years, and they have accepted
her, too, as their friend. And the spell of the Polar land that has lured
Captain Mac northward each year now draws his wife with the same
power. She, too, is a citizen of e ,Frozen North.

THE SCHOONER BOWDOIN

INTERISLAND EXPLORATION
CAMDEN, MAINE 04843
The Schooner BOWDOIN has long been an
instrument of education.
Under Admiral
MacMillan, dozens of scientists, students and
teachers signed on as BOWDOIN's crew. They
returned from those Arctic expeditions with
vastly expanded personal horizons.
Now, with your help, BOWDOIN embarks
upon a new phase of her distinguished career.
.She is the expedition vessel for a new marine
education program called Maine Coast Horizons. The Schooner BOWDOIN Association
has worked with the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension Service to develop
Maine Coast Horizons. The intent is to take
Maine boys and girls on week-long explorations of their own coast.

We are doing our utmost to bring this
experience within the reach of all, but maintaining and operating an historic ship is a
difficult and expensive task. We are committed to raising $50,000 for 1976 operations.
To keep BOWDOIN sailing we rely heavily on
those in whose hearts lives the spirit of adventure and through whose veins courses a
trace of salt water .
Sincerely yours,
DR. EDWARD K. MORSE
Chairman of the Board
CAMERON WINSLOW BECK
Director

The Schooner BOWDOIN is
the sturdy veteran 'Of twentysix voyages above the Arctic
Circle. She once pushed through
heavy pack ice to within 600
miles of the Pole itself. Reputedly the strongest wooden
ship ever built, BOWDOIN
spent more than one winter
locked in the vice grip of
Arctic ice.
Now she sails
Maine's somewhat less treacherous waters.

Schooner Bowdoin Interisland Exploration represents the cooperative efforts of many
individuals. Among our Board of Advisors are Miriam MacMillan, Samuel Eliot Morison,
and R. Buckminster Fuller. As a private, non-profit, educational organization we have filed
for tax exempt status under Section 501(c) (3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code and have
assurances that such exemption will be forthcoming prior to 31 December 1976. Checks
may be made payable to "Interisland".

MAINE COAST HORIZONS
Extension Agents Peter Horne, Geri Gay and Ed Wakelin have worked for five years developing a marine
education program for the coast of Maine. Natives of the coast, they were struck by the fact that only twelve
of the state's 156 high schools offered any sort of marine education. This, at a time when the coast was
coming under increasing pressure from a wide spectrum of interests.
In the summer of 197 5 the Extension Service ran a week-long pilot project for a sea-going marine education
program aboard BOWDOIN. 300 boys and girls applied for the twenty-four crew positions. The project was
a success and Maine Coast Horizons was born.
The following log"provi~~s a brief glimpse of a Maine Coast Horizons week:
Sunday PM . . . . . . . . Crews I & II embark BOWDOIN. Familiarization with
the ship and her history.
Monday AM . . . . . . . Set sail for island. Instruction in seamanship and
navigation. Crew I disembarks on island. Practice
"no trace~' camping, study eco-system with marine
biologist. Crew II continues cruise aboard BOWDOIN.
BOWDOIN returns to island; crews exchanged.
Wednesday PM
Friday PM . . . . . . . . . Crews reunited. Joint de-brief and critique around
camp fire.
Saturday AM . . . . . . Set sail for port. Crews disembark at 1 PM.

The goal of Maine Coast Horizons is to provide access, information and experience on the Maine coast. With
your support we can offer this opportunity to those who could not otherwise afford it. These boys and girls
will one day help to make the 'crucial decisions concerning the future of the Maine coast.
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Starts Coastal Cruise Trade
The schooner Bowdoin, the late
Admiral Donald MacMillan's famous Arctic vessel, will carry
passengers for hire this summer.
Capt. Jim Sharp, who leases the
schooner from the Bowdoin Associates, said this week that plans
are for the vessel to be sailed
under a "cruise" basis for this
summer.
Capt. Sharp said that the upkeep of the vessel was the main
reason for the change in the
status of the Bowdoin. Sbe has
been used more as a "museum"
for the past three years berthed
at Sharp's wharf on Cemden Harbor.
Last summer some 5,000 neople
visited the Bowdoin and contr-ibuted about $2 000

!~~l's up-

keep. However, a schoonei' tAUt
size requires expensive annual
haulouts and, in addition, two
major expenses will be due shortly.
"The Bowdoin needs a new suit
of sails and an engine overhaul,"
Sharp says.
"It will cost about $4,500 for
her sa-ils and I would expect maybe $2,000 for the complete overhaul of her QJmmins diesel."
the en~ to the BowdOiin Eiirortly
the engine to th eBowd.()in shortly
after World War II and is hasn't
had a major going over since that
time. In f.act, wben the Bowdoin
Association "rescued" the Arctic
veteran from Mystnc Seaport in
Connecticut, her engine was lying
on tlhe dock exposed to the weather and accompanying rust.
Sharp and his crew re-4nstalled
the Cununins and sai!led the ves5ft to Camden.
Since that time Sharp estimates
that he has spent about $25,000 in
repairs and new gear for the Bowdoin.
"It certainly has been a worthwhile venture for me and I have
certainly enjoyed restoring tbe
vessel, but it is an expensive prop()Sition, the keeping and oaring
for a vessel the size of the Bowdoin. S(), maybe we will try making her at least pay for part ol her
keep."

Passengers will be limited to
six - for a very good reason.
Over that and she comes under
Coast Guard i.mpection.
"l!f the vessel is under i ;pection," Sharp says, "then we would
have to gut the entire schooner
and instJall watertight bulkheads.
Oi course, this WOU·ld destroy her
character. And the purpose ol restoring Ute Bowdoin is to keep her
in the fashion she sailed the Axetic waters under Admiral MacMillan...
The schooner \WI sail on the
> same weelcly schedule as the otbl
er Camden cruise schooners, but
wouild be available for "longer
cruises on a charter basis" if a
group was interested.
''We will also be charging more
per week because of her cbarec-

ter, history and her &-passenger
limit. But again, we feel that sailing on the Bowdoin wlill be a rea!
experience," says Sharp, who is
capllain of the Adve!Xure, one of
Camden schooners.
Skipper of the Bowdoin will be
Capt. A!lan Talbot who has been
\Wtb the vessel for !U years. He
will bave a cook and crewman.
Hope{ully, Sharp says, there
will be enough reservat-ions for
the Bowdoin to srort her cruise.
by the first ol June.

JOINS THE FLEET - 1be famed Are& IIC.'booner Bowdoin wR join od8 Camden CI'Ui8e aiaooners abla
for hire. 'Ibis win be the first time the vesael bas been used for this purpoae
~·cOming to CerndeJl wbere sbe bas been on exhiJit for the past tbree IUDDI!rS.

y~ ~mgpasSengers

EXPLORER·ENDS . MacMillans Back.~ in l!rovi1
ONE EXPEDITION,
PLANS ANOTHERt
.

MacMillan Hopes War Will
Not Interfere with

Trips North

. . r-tllrD

t6

from bb UtJa expe4JUoa

CoiiUDUidW KaeMUlaD talk-

e4 lnfonnali.J aa be unpacke4 lld-

eat164 ~motion plctUJ'tlll .
,odell uu1 encll to add to the extrem~'Valuable coll'ecllon that hu
aeeumulated In bls harbor
bome bere. The enthusiasm
haa driven the schooner
through more than 70,000
Ice-packed and often unknown
ten wu evident In bls every ,v'ord.
"Coming back home we !'Went
~JighUy off our U!!JUal cour~ and
~lgbted a new Island that Isn't on
be charta and hasn't been ex. W& went close enough to
It was covered by huge
of birds that I was a~le
Identify as mueru, puffins and
~ra.zorbllt auks. Little Is known of
1the habits of these birds and next
lsummer I hope to l'and a party on
that Island, pitch tenta and live
lror about two weeka . with these ,
~blrda.
"'Provincetown ft8hennef
still
talk of the extremely dold Winter
of 1112 -when a large ftotk of
Ant came lhl* far south.
are known to Cape Codders .but .
J'UQrbUt auks have ne~r. be\ln _re- '
~bere." •
Pra~ Companions
, 'l'h• veteran explorer termed
m.eaaben of th~ Summer's exJpecllo!'l
"the ftnest group
North." Bert

·P..~~;I.;~!tO'~'lri'fi'"i!i=m:itrt"'lre
tba craw In high
with.
endleaa 1tore of salty tales and
Fred Comee, Harvard graduate and
Provincetown resident, Is,. In the
Commander's own words, "a student of ' boats and shipping and
be contributed much valuable Information."
More Icebergs were encountered
thla year than ever before, accordtng to the Commander, and the
Bowdoin had one cllose ~all.
"One morning we were slowly.
threading our way between bergs
with a man forward giving bearings ,
to the man at the wheel," said
the Commander.
went well )
until t~e man steering failed to
respon~ In time to· a direction
we grazed the side of a large
"There was ·a. terrific crash
some of the lnen below
the huli was pierced. Investigation disclosed that a piece of Iron-'
wood sheathing had been torn '
loose forward but th~ · damage
Wllsn't serious.
"Another tim§ we were caught
ror ftve days 'by an ice fiel'd In
Bay, and on still anwer,e forced to

Most significant· data' obtained
on this cruise, according to the
Commander, was Information concernlng the rate of ·motion of the
large glaciers In the Umanak dis- ;
trlct north of Disko Bay. One purpose of the trip, to obtain data on
the Rink glacier that reputedly
travels 100 feet a day, was de- ,
feated by an impassable ice field
but a landing party did reach the
Umanak lee sheet and learned that
tt · moves at a speed of 11 feet each
24 hours. This is something of
phenome'non, according to the Commander, because most glaciers
move only one foot a. day.
Radio reception In 1the far north !
is not good, according to the Commander, and the members of the
party were not' abl'e to follow European developments that led to
the outbreak of war Sept. 1.
"At about 3 :30 a. m . Sept. 1 we
were approaching Sydney when
some high-powered cruiser circled
the Bowdoin, spotting our fiag and
name plate. 1 suspected then that
something out of the ordinary had
occurred and my suspicions were
justified when we landed at Sydney
the next morning to learr_t that a
state of :war existed between Germany and Great Britain."
On the trip north the Bowdoin
stopped at Nain, Labrador, and
Mrs. MacMillan, who made her
second trip this year, visited the
highly successful mission school
she sponsors there. Food supplies,
gifts and articles of clothing, many
of them made by the women of
Provincetown, were left for the
children.
For the next few weeks Commander MacMillan will be busy arranging ftlms and lecture material
for his t'our that annually takes
him before many university and scientitle groups. There is not much
rest for Provincetown's busiest aea
captain.
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e of Famous E~plorer Shares Adve~tures;
Takes Part as Responsible Member of ·Crew
h'rctic Adventure-No. 1
elen Henley .

all food supplies not cabin floor .and walls to scrub. We
canned. Their oil ran low, and have a good cook, and each memthey could not sail through the ber (including me') is assigned a
Miriam MacMillan, Wife of heavy ice. .
•
day to assist him."
ommander Donald B. MacMillan, / "Our water supply gave out,"
The right to sail with the
Arctic explorer, who has just re- Mrs. MacMillan relates, "and we Bowdoin is an honor which
were forced to tie up to an ice- Miriam MacMillian has earned. It
turned from her fourth trip with berg in the rough sea to obtain wasn't just handed to her. Yet it
him to the Arctic, loves the ad- enough for drinking water-the would seem that much of her exventurous life she shares so coin- very purest water, nrobably 10,- perience in earlier years was prepletely with her husba. nd. · "Mac 000 years old! We banged into an paring her for that proud rooiceberg in the fog and ripped off a ment when the Bowdoin's crew
and I have an affectionate feeling plank from the bow, but that invited her to sail with them to
for our Arctic schooner, the Bow- didn't stop the Bowdoin."
the Arctic.
doin," · she says. "I would rather
Comfortable Quarters
To begin with, she comes from
a long line of sea captains. "I was
be on board the Bowpoin headed
In spite of the Arctic hazards born with salt water in my veins,
no'rth than anything else I know around them, the Bowdoin boasts and practically lived in small
of
. comfortable quarters. Mrs.' Mac- boats at our summer place on
As the only woman member of Millan sees . to that. All the Casco Bay, Maine," she says. Her
the crew on her husband's famous men have been pleased with the special interest in the Arctic dates
ship, Mrs. MacMillan assumes her blue curtains at each bunk, with back to that day over 30 years
full share of such responsibilities "Bowdoin" embroidered in white ago when Donald MacMillan first
as ta)ting a turp. at galley duty or on each, which she added "as a began visiting her father, a civil
a trick at the wheel, standing feminine touch" to the crew's engineer and contractor, at their
atch for'ard in thick or stormy quarters. All pillows are covered home in Maine.
eather, shining brass, and raising with dark blue material, and ho
Her Long-Time Hero
nd lowering sail.
sheets or · pillowcases · are used"When I . first met Mac I was
In addition, she has taken on instead, each member has three too young to f~ll in love," she reuch of the vital task of slocking blankets.
calls, "but immediately he became
he ship with supplies. Three
Pictures cti the North decorate my,hero." When he sailed north in
Miriam and Donald ·B. MacMillan at ·WheeJ~of the Bo'¥dohi.
onths before the Bowdoin's de- the walls. In the 'MacMillims' own 1913 in command of the Crocker
arture· for the Arctic, she starts cabin, the· walls are lined with Land Expedition, under the aushopping for ]2rovisions. These Arctic books. which make inter- pices of the American Museum of
e_· .
y· .
upplies, she ' says, must' b'e suffi- esting reading for the crew. Ex- Natural History, she was on hand
ient to last 15 men for a year; cept for the • cook; engineer, and to bid him farewell, and thereven though they may plan to be first mate, · the Bowdoin's crew after she waved him off on each
one only three months, because consists of natural scientists and expeditinn and greeted him on his
Written tor The Christian .Sci ence Monitor san d WIC h b ag, an d ·an ex t ra ·b'b
· an
' d a t ea- here is always the possibility that co11 ege b oys w h are par t of t h e return, eager
v
. 1 ·smoo th e d c·1oth es pm,
to hear of his exEvery mother who has been I keep the latter packed for emer-:- .spoori., These' are always included. hey will be caught in the ice and expedition. Duties rotate among periences. "He was too busy going
asked by a kind friend "to stop in gencies when we have only · a The spoon serves the double pur- ·orced to extend their stay in the · all on b&ard.
north to think of getting married,
some . afternoon, and be sure to moment to . pack the- food.
orthland.
"Once we sail fr.om Maine, and claims now that he was just
.
Many mothers continue-: ··.to pose of jar· opener· when you are
Quantity of Supplies·
keeping house on board is waiting for me to grow up,'~ she
l::lring that Darling Bah;y'," is prob- use ·a baby bottle and cap to carry away for a meal and not just tea
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Wife of ~Amous Explorer Shares Adventures;
Takes Part as Responsible Member of Crew
Arctic Adventure-No. 1

spoiled all food supplies not cabin floor and walls to scrub. w.
canned. Their oil r an low , and have a good cook, and each memihey could not sail through the ber (including me) is assigned a
Miriam MacMillan, wife of heavy ice.
day to assist him."
The right to sail with the
Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
"Our water supply - ga.ve out,"
Arctic explorer, who has just re- Mrs, MacMillan relates, "and we Bowdoiri is an h onor which
were forced to tie up to an ice- Miriam MacMillian has earned . It
turned from her fourth trip with berg in the rough sea to obtain wasn't just handed to her. Yet it
him to the Arctic, loves the ad- enot,Jgh for drinking water- the would seem th at much of her exventurous 1ife she ~hares so com- very pures t water, Probably 10,- perience in earlier years was pr epletely with her husband. "Mac 000 years old! We banged in to an paring her for that proud moiceberg in the fog and ripped off a ment when the Bo'wdoin '.s crew
and· I hav e an affectionate feeling plank fro m th e bow, but that invited her to sail with th em t o
the Arctic.
.
for our Ar ctic schooner, the Bow- didp.'t stop th e Bowdoin ."
To begin with, she comes from
doin," she says. "I would r ;,tther
Comfortable Qunters.
a long line of sea captains. "I was
be on boai·d the Bowdoin headed
In spite of the Arc ti c h azards born with salt water .in m y veins,
north than anything else I know around them, the Bowdoin boasts and practically lived in small
of." ,
comfortable quarters. Mrs. "Mac- .b oats at our summer place on
-~s the only woman member of Millan sees to that. All the Casco Bay, Maine," she says. Her
the crew on her husband's famous men have been pleased with the special interest in the Arctic dates
ship, Mrs. MacMillan assumes her blue curtains at each bunk, with back to that day over 30 years
full share of such responsibilities "Bowdoin" embroidered in white ago when Donald MacMilh!n fir.s.t
as taking il turn at galley duty ·or 6n each, which she added "as a began visiting her. f ather, a civil
a trick at the wheel, standing feminine touch" to the crew's engineer and contr actor, at their
watch for'ard in thick or stormy ,quarters, All pillows are covered home in Maine.
weather, shining brass, and raising with dark blue material, and no
Her Long-Time Hero
and lowering sail.
sheets or pillowcases are used"When I first met Ma c I w as
In addition, she has taken on instead, each member has three too young to fall in love;"· she remuch of the llital task of stocking .bJ~~~,t~:~s of the Nor th decorate calls, "but immediately he became
m Y hero ." When he sailed north in
the, ship with supplies. Three
months before the Bowdoin's de- the walls. In .the MacMillans' own 19 t S in command of the Crocker
parture for .the Arctic, she ·starts . cabin, the walls are lined with Land Expedition, under the ausshopping for provisions. These Arctic books which make inter- pices of the American Museum of
supplies, she says, must be suffi'- esting reading for the crew. Ex- Natural History, she was on hand
cieht j;o last 15 m'en for a year, cept for the cook, engineer, and to bid him farewell, and thereeven though they may plan to be first m ate, the· Bowdoin's crew · after sh,e waved him off on each
gone oruy three months, because consists of natural scientists and expedition and greeted him on h is
there is always the possibility that college boys who are parf of the return, eager to hear of , his ex they will be caught in the· ice ·and expedition . Duties rotate among periences. "He was too busy going
forced to extend their. stay in the all on board.
north to t hink of getting married,
Northland.
"Onc.e we sail fr om Maine and claims now that he w as just
keeping house on board
waiting for me to grow up," she
Qua~titY. of Supplies
,simple," Mrs. MacMillan says. says.
On the Bowdoin, small as it is, '.' My husband and I occupy the
They were married in 1935.
space is provided for a tre- after cabin. i have only t w'o bunks When Comm ander MacMillan
mendous store of supplies, be- to make, four port holes to wash , pr epared for the n ext expedition,
his bride hoped to go w ith him,
cause nothing can be puq:hasedi
but he declared th..a t there were
Mrs. MacMillan says, after -they
too many har dships for a woman
leave Sydney, Nova Scotia, a threeand that, besides, the members of
or four-days run from Boothbay
the expedition' would not want a
Harbor, Maine, their starting
woman oh board. That year she
point. Although the cold waters
went to Labrador by mail boat
of Labrador and Greenland yield
while he voyaged on north. The
codfish, salmon, trout, and halinext year he agr~ed to take her
but, and sometimes at the Bowas far as Nain on the Bow doin.
doin's mess there is even seal meat
"There I w as to remain," she
steak-"which,. is very good, parrela tes, "while.he went on to Etah,
ticularly when our meat supply
North Greenland. I ·was deligl'lted
runs out," according-to Mrs. Maceven to go tha t far. After years of
Millan-no smallest detail can be
waving farewell as the Bowdoin
neglected in assembling the prodisappeared from sight ·and headvisions.
ed for the Arctic, I was at last a
Like any housewife. on land,
member of the expedition, waving
she delighted in the deep freeze
fa
rewell to those left behind.
which the Bowdoin carried on
"One of the .t hrills of my life
board for the first time, this
W!IS when the crew signed and
year.
handed me a petition just before
Yet, foresighted ·as they are,
we reached Nain, stating that all
in the far reaches~of the North
wanted me to continue on north
the MacMillans onen meet the
to Greenland on the Bowdoin.
unexpected.
Mac was delighted that they
One of their most exciting ex-·
wanted me to go, and agreed to
periences, Mrs. MacMillan relates,
take me. "Now he takes it for
was their hazardous return trip
granted that I am going on every
from Etah, North Greenland,
expedition. I love it ajj as much
when they encountered an ice
as he does."
pack, crossing Baffin Bay to
:aaffin Land, For five d;~ys they
·fought the ice pack, icebergs, ;
fogs, and rough weather. Heavy
\ seas flooded the fo'castle and
. By ~elen Henley
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Colorado 'Museum of Natural HistorY

. Miriam and Donald R MacMillan at Wheel of the Bowdoin
'

Double Timbers~ Tons of Cement
Help the Bowdoin Ride the
Arctic 'Adventure-No. 2

The first installment of Arctic Adventure appeared on thi~
page yesterday

By Helen Henley

Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor

Although sailing into the Arctic greenheart and ironwood, wi,~h
on journeys of exploration brings 121 tons of cement ~ropped ~~
breathless and often dangerous the bottom so that 1f -a plan
moments
Miriam MacMillan, is ripped ~rom the underbody she
wife of 'commander Donald B. will still bring us home. The bow
MacMill.n, Arctic' explorer, de:.. is espe-cially
desig~ed-:-spoon
clares that she is never, under shaped-~o that ~he ~1!1 nde u~
any conditions, _concerned about onto a. p1ece of 1ce 1~ un~ble t
the safety of their ship. "I have "Crush 1t under her we1ght.
complete confidence in my husThe first ~ea voyage underband's skill in hapdling the Bow- taken by Mmam and Donald
doin," she says, "and in his ~cMillan together :vas not, ~owkno>Vledge of the Arctic."
ever, on the Bowdom, nor did Jt
The sttirdiness of the' veteran carry them to the Far N?rt~;
schooner Bowdoin, named after "The first ye~r we were mar~~ed,
Commander MacMillan's college Mrs. MacMillan r~lates, Mac
in Maine, inspires confidence, too. , agreed to. take a tnp to Europe
The ship was built 25 years c~o with me-he had never been
to survive the special hazards of there. But just sitting. on deck
the Arctic, Mrs. MacMillan ex- while someone else I_lavtgatea the .
plains. "She's ·o nly 88 feet long, ship-no icebergs, 1ce pack, or
but her size has saved her many heavy weather to battle. w1thtimes. She is double timbered and proved all too tame for him. The j
double planked, sheathed with next year, he planne_d ,another
- .
expedition to the Arctic.
White Woman a Novelty
When Mrs. MacMillan first accomnanied her husband into the
Arctic, in 1938, they succeeded
in reaching Etah, North Greenland within 11 degrees of the
North Pole. Thrilled a~ meeting
the primitive Polar Eskimos who
·live just as their ancestors lived
thousands of years ago, in a hole
in the ground, Mrs. Mad'v1illal)
found herself first embarrassed,
then amused, at their reception
of her. They stared at her, then
burst into laughter.
"I felt better," she says, "when
Mac told me later tnat they were
not being impolite . .It was just
because I was somethmg they had
never seen before- a whi!e
woman." To signify their friendhness ~one of the older women
presented her with a long wooden
stick with a piece of polar bear
skin on one end.
The ·Eskimos demonstrated its
use, with giggles, but she didn't
understand until her husband,
fa'miliar with their ways, exolained it was a louse catcher,
used like a scrub brush for the
back. The lice jump for the P?lar
bear skin and .are captured. Smce
it's an essential part of every
northern household, she says,
they thought that of course she
would needone.
All along the coast, the MacMillans are always greeted by
friends, for whom they do much
enterta_ining. On each tnp, t_he
Bowdom carnes presents !or
these friends.
"We and our ship are well

.

Miriam MacMillan. in. Eskimo Kyak During Vis~t
known to all along lhe Labrador,
Baffin Land. and Greenland
coasts," she says . ."We welcorr:e
the Eskimos on board-~ur ship
is theirs while we .are m port.
They spot our wh1te schooner
way off in the distance, and. by
the time we are near an Eskimo
village, the natives are m punts,
row boats, motor boats, anything
which will stay afloat long enough
to get to us-encircling the ship
as we. enter the harbor. In Nain
we are even greeted by the Eskimo brass band."
A high spot of the .MacMillans' .
trip each year is their stop to
unload foad, clothipg, and oth~r
equipment for the school at Nam
which Commander MacMillan
built in 1925 and which they still
maintain for the Eskimo children
of northern Labrador. Originally
planned for 40 students, 1t now
takes care of 71. Even during t~e
war, when Comma~der MacMillan ~nd .the Bowdom ·were both
se:vmg m t~e Navy, M~s. MacM1llan obtamed supphes and
shi~ped them to the _school by
mall boat.
Made StucJ,y of Glaciers
On the 1939 trip, the MacMillans made a study ofthe Umiamako and Rink Glaciers in the
Kangderluk Fiord. The Rink
Glacier is said to be the fastest
moving glacier in the world, with
a daily rate of from 60 to 100
feet Mrs. MacMillan explains.
"Our time spent at Nugatsiak, a
small Es~imo village 10 miles
from the Rink Glacier. and in the
Kangderluk Fiord, was again one
of the thrills of my life.
'''rhe
constant
roar
like
thunder, caused by the calving
of the glaciers and the breaking
off Of pieces of the icebergs, and
the hundreds of newly-born icebergs floating past our ship were
things which I will never forget.

Of all the phenomena of the North,
to me the icebergs and glaciers and
immense fields of drift ice .are the
most fascinating. I have stood on
deck and tried to count the icebergs in sight at one time. After
reaching over 500, I have given
up."
Rough weather, the uncertainty
of the Arctic, the interesting
primitive people, the seals, walrus, polar bears, and birds of the
North are all part of fhe Arctic's
lure for Mrs. MacMillan. She
mentions also the flowers.
"At Etah, 700 miles from the
North Pole," she reports, "I
photographed and gathered dandelions, Arctic poppies, and
. purple and white saxifrage."
Colored Movies and Stills
All of the colored movies for
her husband's lectures are taken
by Mrs. MacMilla,n, the still pictures by 1 the Commeynder. On
their expedition this summer,
(which was the Commander's
24th, imd Mrs. MacMillan's
fourth, Arctic b·ip) tile Mac- ,
Millans collected data and specimens for the Colorado Museum
of Natural History. Now they
have put the Bowdoin up for the
winter at Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, and for brief periods between lecture tours and other engagements, they are at home in
Provincetown, Mass., in the house
where Donald MacMillan lived
as a boy.
Our house is filled with over
1,000 Arctic books," Mrs. Mac! Millan says, "and all kinds of
souvenirs and reminders of the
Far North. We enjoy our home
here, for we are right on the
water-almost like living on a
ship ."
And for the MacMillans, living on a ship spells home.

'INCETOWN,
.
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PRICE FIVE ·CENTH

Dedication _of New Wharf and Highwcly
lo Honor 'Admiral Donald B. MacMillan

1

.

Gov. Furcolo To .AIIend
Ceremonies Saturday·

Governor Foster Furcolo will be
present next SatUrday morning at the
dedication of. the· new Town Wharf, to
be known as. Admiral Donald B. MacMillan Wharf, and will make the principal a ddress.
In the afternoon, the new Admiral .
Donald B. MacMillan Highway will be
dedicated.
The ceremonies will begin at 11 a. m.
.with a selection by ~he Provincetown
Band at the head of the Wha rf. Mrs.
MacMillan will unveil the plaq'ue, an~
Governor Furcolo will cut ·the ribbOil!
at the wharf. There. will then be • ai
parade down the Wharf, and• Irving .
T.: McDona.ld will open the ceremonies,
followed by the Rev. Gilman L. Lane,
pastor of the Provincetown Methodist
Church, who will give the Invocation.
Judge Robert A. Welsh
then int~oduce Governor Furcolo, who .. will
make an address, and Joseph Lema,
ch~irma'n of the Board of Selectmen;
will make the response. Rear Admiral
Donald B~ MacMillan will make remarks, followed ·by Benediction whiclj;
will be given by the _I,tev. Leo J. Duart
pastor of the Church of St. Peter the.
Apostle. The group of dignitaries will'
then returrt up the wharf
'
After a reception aud luncheon at
the Flagship, the :;;.remonles of dedd~
eating the 'new ':.lghway will begin
1 p.m. The l?vev. Hugh Wallace Smith,
the Church of St. Mary ot·
>ll'i!n,;:;:\H,,a~<"l'Xlt., wlll . say···.gri!-Ce,•·&nd" there~•·-'·~;-,
be remarks by Rodo1ph G. B~
sette, Director of the Division ofWaterways~, Department of Public Works.
Carl B. Sheridan, Commis.sioner ·of
the ' Department of Public Works, wlll
unveil' the Highway dedication signs. '.
An address will then be given by Sen-, \ .
ator Edward C. Stone, and 'the cere~
mony wlll conclude with Rear' Admiral
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OR outstanding Arctic explorations from
1908 to 1952 and for valuable service
to geographic education and science, the
National Geographic Society has awarded its
highest honor, the Hubbard Medal, to Donald
Baxter MacMillan, Commander, United States
Naval Reserve.
The presentation was made by Dr. Gilbert
Grosvenor, President of the National Geographic Society and Editor of its Magazine,
at Constitution Hall , Washington , D . C., on
January 9, 1953. More than 4,700 members
and friends of the National Geographic Society witnessed the ceremony, which preceded
afternoon and evening lectures by the guest
of honor.
Sharing the platform as Commander MacMillan received the medal from Dr. Grosvenor
(above) were Mrs. MacMillan, who has participated in -eight of her husband 's voyages, and
two of his comrades of Arctic explorations 28
years ago-Rear Adm. Richard Evelyn Byrd,
US , Ret. (in uniform) and former Navy
Lt. Comdr. Eugene F. McDonald , Jr. Both
played important parts in the 1925 National
Geographic Society-United States Navy Mac-

Millan Arctic Expedition, the first to explore
the Arctic land and sea with airplanes.
Experience gained on this expedition as
commander of the naval flyers made possible
Byrd's epoch-making flight over the North
Pole the following year.*
Mr. McDonald, now president of the Zenith
Radio Corporation, was MacMillan's second
in command and had charge of the radio work.
44 Years of Exploring

In presenting the medal Dr. Grosvenor
pointed out that Commander MacMillan 's
achievements north of the Arctic Circle have
been outstanding and continuous for 44 years.
" I can find in history no explorer," he said ,
" whose active devotion to solving the geographic secrets of the Arctic has continued for
so long."
Dr. Grosvenor told how, as a young teacher,
* See, in the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE , "The
M acMill an Arctic E xpedition R eturns," by Dona ld B.
MacMill an, and " Flying Over th e Arctic," by Lt.
Comdr. Ricb a rd E vely n By rd, No vember, 1925;
" First Flight to the N orth Pole," by Lt. Comdr.
By rd , September, 1926, and " Far North with 'Ca ptain Mac,'" by Miriam MacMillan, Octob er, 1951.
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The National Geographic Magazine

Illu stration s by National Geographic Photographers Robert F. Sisson and Bates Llttlehales

Hubbard Medal Is Named for The Society's First President, Gardiner Greene Hubbard
This new gold Hubbard Medal, presented to Commander MacMillan, was designed by the noted
sculptress Laura Gardin Fraser. It is 3Y, inches in diameter. On one side is the seal of the National Geographic
Society. On the reverse appear land, sea, and sky, races of man, animals, birds, and sea creatures.
In clockwise order from top appear an eagle, before a sun rising from mountains, with planets and
moon in the background; an American Indian, bison, llama, and camel. Beside the Southern Hemisphere
stands Weste rn man, engaged in the agriculture that sustains him ; then a lion, elephant, sea lion, and pronghorn
antelope. Above the Eastern Hemisphere a ship of discovery sails a sea from which fishes jump; then come a
kangaroo, crocodile, rhinoceros, and bear. Next is shown the Northern Hemisphere, beside Asiatic man in his
rice field; then a tiger, giraffe, and wapiti. Completing the circle is African man, prepared for the hunt.

the future explorer rescued three women and
three men from drowning in Casco Bay,
Maine, after their sailboat overturned, and
how this started him upon his career of exploration. The exploit attracted the attention of Robert E. Peary.
" A few months later, MacMillan was crossing the Arctic Circle, a trusted and important
member of Peary's expedition which discovered the North Pole on April 6, 1909.
"MacMillan returned again and again to
the Far North as the leader of his own expeditions, usually on the Bowdoin, an 88-foot
auxiliary schooner built by MacMillan's
friends for his use. . . .
" Commander MacMillan and the National
Geographic Society have the great pride of
having introduced to Arctic exploration that
gallant Virginia gentleman and American ideal
of a hero, Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd."
Admiral Byrd, who received the Hubbard
Medal in 1926, recalled that the Arctic was
long regarded as a no man's land and a barrier against attack. Now, he ob erved, it is
recognized instead as "a corridor from which
our potential enemy could attack us."
"The man," he said, "who has shown us
most about the truth of that area ... is Com-

mander MacMillan," thanks to his 29 expeditions into the Far North.
Admiral Byrd and Dr. Grosvenor also paid
tribute to the MacMillans for their humanitarian work among the Eskimos. Through the
MacMillan-Moravian Eskimo School at Nain,
Labrador, more than 500 Eskimo boy~ and
girls have received educations.
In accepting the medal, Commander MacMillan recalled "sledging out over the rough
ice of the polar sea" with Peary, of living with
the Eskimos for four years and for three of
those years knowing nothing of the outbreak
of the first World War, of going back and
living with the Eskimos again and again.
"And so the years have gone by. But
all that work I did, if it might be called work,
was not done with hopes of reward or honor.
Just the consciousness of the fact that I was
adding something, perhaps a tiny bit, to the
sum total of human knowledge-that was
my compensation; that was my reward."
As the 15th winner of The Society's highest
honor, Commander MacMillan joined a distinguished roll headed by Robert E. Peary in
1906 and including such notable explorers as
Capt. Roald Amundsen, Sir Ernest Shackleton , and Admiral Byrd.
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Plants, Animals, and Men Defy Subzero Weather and Bitter Winds,
Perpetuating Life in the Shadow of the North Pole

BY

R UTHERFORD PLATT

With Illustrations from Photographs by the Author

I

N THE Far North there is a world so
strange, so different from the one most
of us know, that a visit to it is like a trip
to another planet. It is a world still in the
grip of the Ice Age, which several times during the last million years spread ponderous
ice sheets over half of North America.
I saw this world first from the deck of an
88-foot wooden schooner, the Bowdoin, coasting the west shores of Greenland (page 526).
Two summers I have visited the living Ice
Age under sail, a botanist shipping north as
a crew member with Rear Adm. Donald B.
MacMillan, USNR, one of the last of the preAir Age Arctic explorers.*
Life Persists Even in Icy Wastes

Here I have seen what conditions must
have been like when the big ice of the last
glacial age ground its way as far south as
Long Island and the Ohio River. Here, too,
I have met people as elemental in their mode
of life as the earliest Americans, who huddled
in caves against the cold and hunted nowextinct animals.t
From even a few hundred yards offshore
the rock and ice empire of the polar regions,
far north of the Arctic Circle, seems totally
lifeless. It is almost as arid as a desert. A few
inches beneath the surface the ground is
permanently frozen . There are no springs,
no swamps or bogs as we know them , and
few level places. The surfaces are dry through
much of the year and terribly exposed to
freezing winds. Yet life exists, and even
thrives, in this icy waste.
When I walked about on shore, I found
lichens and mosses, grasses and colorful wildflowers flourishing amid tumbled rock along
the face of advancing glacier tongues. Birds
wheeled and cried ; in clear, frigid ice-melt
pools, hundred-legged tadpole shrimps wriggled and darted in urgent instinct to live out
their short life span before their puddles froze
once again.
In Arctic summer, 24-hour sunlight bathes
this world of paralyzing cold and rocky des-

alation and brings it alive. It was then that
I saw it, at the best time for Admiral MacMillan to take us to this land of the big ice.
Through the years MacMillan has made
some 30 polar expeditions by ship. He has
sailed his rugged little Bowdoin, specially built
for northern exploration, boldly into the ice
pack, cruising uncharted waters merely, as he
says, " to learn something."
MacMillan helped organ ize the supporting
parties that made possible Robert E. Peary's
successful dash to the Pole in 1908-1909. Now,
nearly fifty years later, having gone north
again and again, he still looks forward at the
age of 83 to sailing once more " to learn something" about the Arctic (page 545).
His expeditions have been sponsored by
universities, by the United States Government,
and by museums and geographical institutions, including the National Geographic
Society.t Scientists, college professors, and
research students have signed on as crewmen
to study the plant life, rocks and fossils,
birds, animals, and people of the polar region .
My own goals were three: To see what
type of plant life grows at the face of the
Greenland , glaciers; to visit the site of a
fossil forest on the west coast of Greenland
near Disko Island ; and to find out what natural life exists in the Far North.
Northward Along Treacherous Shores

Sailing from Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
"Captain Mac" took us along the treacherous
shores of Labrador, zigzagging from point
to point inside the reefs (map, page 531).
Few men living dare bring such a deep-draft
ship so close inshore along this coast.
If the skipper of a Newfoundland fishing
vessel saw the daring course we set, he
*See "Far North with 'Captain M ac,'" by Miriam
MacMillan, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE, October, 1951.
See, in the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE, "Ice
Age Man, t he First American ," by Thomas R . Henry,
December, 1955.
See "The Society's Hubb a rd Medal Awarded
to Commander MacMillan," NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
M AGAZINE, April, 1953.

Greenland's Lichened Cliffs Overhang
the Arctic-voyaging Bowdoin
As companion of expl orer R ear Ad m. Donald
B . M acMill an, th e author made a bota nical expediti on to the Arctic aboa rd th e stout little
ice-defying schoo ner. H ere Bowdoin rides to
her an chor near E tah, an abandoned Eskim o
village at 78 ° 20' north , 800 miles fr om the
Pole. Icy mountains of Ellesmere Island lo om
across Smith Sound.
R ocks de rive their rust color from lichens,
a stra nge partnership of fun gus and a lga,
whose acid -bea ring growths hold fast to glasshard boulders.
Lich ens have no need of soil, bu t, prepa rin g
it, lay the cornerstone for fl owers and trees.
Th ey a re the plant world 's pioneers, brin ging
!if e where none existed.

Life Cycle of Polar Plants Is Swift;
They Pack Three Seasons into One
No wea klin gs gro w up ; the No rth tolerates
only sturdy individuals. Th e numb er of species
dwindles rapidly as one moves north ; Greenland has onl y about 350. By compa rison, th e
69-sq ua re- miie District of Co lum bia has ftve
times as many .
P age 52 7, lower: Fruit (left ) and fl owe r of
Pedicularis arc tica. P edicul aris literally mea ns
" pertaining to lice ." Its co mmon na me is
lousewo rt. One expl anation given fo r th e un co mplimentary tag is that the ancients used
lousewort seeds in hope of destroying lice.
+ Th ese enl a rged portraits show th e flower
(left ) and fruit of Sedmn roseum. Sedum is
a genus of wide- ranging north ern herbs.
© Nullonal Geographic Societ.y
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merely shook his head and said, " There goes
Mac!" And if a bad storm had blown up ,
that same fisherman would have known his
best course was to follow Mac in between
the breakers to safety .
But even Mac's luck doesn't always hold.
Suddenly one day I staggered as the ship gave
a lurch , a bounce, a cruel crunch down beneath the keel. Bowdoin stopped short, listed,
and hung as though impaled , like a great
white bird that has been shot and died on
the water.
An ordinary ship might have broken in two,
but Bowdoin is built to withstand far harder
shocks. Her white oak ribs are doubled , her
planking three-inch oak under two inches of
Australian ironwood ; her bow is shod with
steel; and 22 tons of cement are molded into
her frame to strengthen it.
Captain Mac ordered cargo and crew shifted
as fa r forward as possible. With all sail
set, engine throttle wide open, the schooner
nodded, heeled , slowly revolved , and at last
slid away from the hidden rock unscathed.
The skipper calmly noted the obstruction on
his personal chart, and we were once more
under way.
Bowdoin Overrides Floating Ice

MacMillan built Bowdoin after years of
Arctic experience showed him what a ship
needed to survive. Not only is she specially
reinforced within , but her hull is curved and
rounded so she can be rocked in any direction to get her off reefs. Her bow is cut under
so that when it strikes floating ice the whole
ship rides up and across it, instead of smashing against the obstruction.
When ice squeezes Bowdoin's sides with
irresistible pressure, the curved shape of the
schooner will permit her to rise, as an orange
seed escapes the squeeze of your fingers.
In this unique ship MacMillan has sailed
the cold coasts of Baffin and Ellesmere I slands and the rocky shores of west Greenland. He has spent a lifetime locating unknown reefs and islands and bringing back
vital new information to be added to the
charts published by the U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office.*
From Cape Mugford , Labrador, we set our
course northeast toward Greenland. In Davis
Strait, between Baffin Island and Greenland,
lies some of the world 's stormi est water.
Eventually, as Bowdoin heads north , we
sight a low white line on the horizon resem-

bling a thin horizontal cloud. Then the sea
strangely subsides, the swells are gone, and
the ship sails in smooth water.
Closer at hand the white line takes the
vivid form of tumbled ice pans stretching to
the horizon , barring the way along the western side of Davis Strait. By sailing eastward , however, we can skirt the ice pack and
proceed on northward.
Greenland Lives in the Ice Age

The ice pack lay far to the west and north
when Bowdoin raised the coast of Greenland. We sailed on northward and at latitude
66 30' crossed the invisible line of the Arctic
Circle. From there, north to the Pole,
stretched a vast region of the living Ice Age.
At times we could glimpse from far offshore
the Greenland Icecap, a gleaming white line
hanging between the gray of the coastal cliffs
and the deep blue of the sky. Though blanketing most of the big island, it is but a remnant of the ice that some 25 ,000 years ago
covered large areas not only of North America,
but of Europe and Asia as well.t
Along the faces of Greenland glaciers today, in bitter struggle against the cold, grow
probably the same. kinds of plants that
flouri shed along the faces of those great ice
masses so long ago.
Among the first plants to grow on any icescoured land are the humble lichens. That
curious type of plant life seems to be immune
to cold and exposure. Lichens produce an
acid that can etch the surface of the hardest
rock, helping break it down into soil.
Lichens Clothe Gray Boulders

The boulders along the fronts of the Greenland glaciers are copiously splashed with lichens. Moss grows in depressions where
moisture gathers. Then come grasses, sedges,
and finally the wildflowers. These are only
a few inches high, but they flourish in the
bright sunlight.
Even in far-northern Greenland I was able
to fill my plant-collecting box over and over
with brilliant, healthy wildflowers in a few
minutes of picking. Besides chickweed and
saxifrage, I found fireweed, buttercup, poppy,
and Arctic rose (D1'yas).

* See " Charting Our Sea a nd Air L a nes," b y Stuart
E . Jones, ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC M AGAZINE, F eb ru a ry,
1957.
t Sec, in the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE,
" Wringing Secrets from Greenland's Icecap," by P a ulEmile Victor, January , 1956.

Fireweed, the Temperate Zone's Four-foot Giant, Becomes the Arctic's Four-inch Pygmy
Plants of the living Ice Age tend to remain small owing to lack of water and soil and th e fi erce intensity of
the Arctic sun , which in summer shines a round the cl ock.
Showiest of north ern fl owers, this fireweed , Epilobium latijolium, grows above fossils of one of the world 's
ea rliest known decidu ous fo res ts, nea r Disko Island , Greenla nd. Its ancestra l forms may have marched north out of
Ice Age Am erica behind retreating glaciers. Fireweed is so named because it often springs up in ruins left by fire.

Bilberry and crowberry also
grow there as flat as pancakes (page 538) .
Possibly some pioneer
trees of our own northeastern forests also were flat
thousands of years ago,
when they first sprang up
in the wake of the receding glaciers. Tall treesmaples, elms, oak , and
poplars-marched north
behind the retreating cold
from their Ice Age refu cre
in the southern Appalachian Mountains.
Arctic Had Tall Trees

There is evidence that
Greenland, too , once had
tall forests of trees much
like those of the Appalachians. Disko I sland , lying
off the west coast of Greenland, is separated from the
mainland by Disko Bay
and a narrow arm of sea
known as the Vaigat. Snowcapped mountains face each
other across the water.
On the mainland side a
great ravine has been deepened by melt water running
down from the icecap. Far
Greenland Yields Plants to the Author's Collecting Box
down in this ravine are exRuth erford Platt has combed
orth America, E urope, and A ia in
posed layers of sandstone
search of material for his books and articles on na tu ral history. Twice
that have been buried for
he accompanied Admiral MacMillan on Bowdoin's Arctic voyage~.
millions of years, and in
Many of the plants grow not as a con- them are fossils of ancient hardwood forests.
tinuous ground cover but scattered in cracks From Bowdoin I went ashore here to read
of the rock or snuggled under the curves of the · story of these trees.
For a time we .found no evidence of fossils.
boulders. Their leaves are compact rosettes,
usually formin g either " pincushion " clumps Then as we worked farther up the ravine the
thin brittle layers showed definite markings.
or mats growing flat on the ground.
Clumps, seemingly springing from . bare Almost every flake bore an impression. It
rock, usually have one central taproot that was easy to imagine the relati onship of the
penetrates between boulders dr pushes into a designs to part of a sassafras leaf, a sycamore,
crack with amazing power. A mat may be a a fig. In one place we found impressions of
foot across and bear several dozen flowers, what I took to be elm seeds, in another the
yet it has only that one thick root as a mighty marks of little pods, in still another the outanchor.
line of roots in the shale.
There are no trees in · Arctic Greenland ,
We w~re looking at the pages of a story
but woody plants have already invaded spots that recorded the existence of deciduous trees
at the glacier fronts. Willow and birch grow where now only the willow and the birch grow
in mats sometimes several feet across, as fl at as gnarled pygmies. It was a curious, eerie
as though a steamroller had ironed them out. moment in the light of the midnight sun.

A Visit to the Living Ice Age
We made a pile of rock specimens at the
head of the beach, then took the dinghy back
to the schooner to get more help and a warming cup of coffee. We never returned. A
storm swirled off the icecap, and icebergs
began to crowd the ship. Seven years later,
when we tried to land in the Vaigat again to
recover our pile of fossils, ice and storms
drove us off. That single glimpse into the
dim past was all that was given us.
Though the wildflowers at the face of the
big ice in Greenland are as lusty and freely
blooming as any in the world, they, too, are
only pygmies. The farther north we voyaged,
the smaller were the pla nts we found.
The Arctic rose and buttercup are an inch

©N.G.S.
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or so high. Chickweed and mustard may be
full grown and yet less than an inch tall.
The entire flora is mostly below ankle height
(pages 543 and 544).
In this world of immense scale, in which
an iceberg half a mile across is a mere speck
and an 88-foot schooner with its tall masts
seems to vanish, the plant kingdom has become diminutive. It is startling to see a plant
like our fireweed prod ucing a full-sized bloom
on a stem only four inches tall (page 529).
The growing season lasts only a matter of
weeks, and through much or all of this period
the sun swings continuously above the horizon. This continuous bright light is one
( Contiuued on page 537)

Greenlanders Tread Ruins of a Church Built Nine Centuries Ago by Europe's L ost Colony
Norsemen un der Eric the Red colonized south ern Greenland in the late lOth century. Settlers clung to their
farms for 500 years; then supply ships from home unacco untably ceased to call. Visitors ha lf a century later
found a so litary skeleton here near the present-day village of Kagsiarsuk. Legend says Eskimo invaders from
th e north killed the last starved and crippled co lonists.
Silverweed (Potentilla anserina) on left and saxifrage (Saxi/raga cernua) flouri sh in the brief summer.

Arctic Willow in Fruit
Twin red fruits like tiny
go urds identify Salix arctica.
Flower portraits on this and
facing page are en larged. Some
are half a n in ch in diameter,
others even smaller.
Arctic knotweed (Polygonum
viviparmn) grows bulbils instead of seeds.
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Miniature Blossoms Defy the Inhospitable Arctic

Eyebright (Euphrasia arctica) at left and opposite-leafed saxifrage
(Saxi/raga oppositifolia) get their moisture largely from thaw water.
Like other flowering pl ants, they encase their seeds for protection-one
of the vegetable kingdom's greatest advances. More primitive plants,
such as pines, bear naked seeds. Ferns and mosses scatter spores.
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Eskimos Raise Prefabricated Houses Beside Inglefield Bay, Greenland
Wh en jet planes from the United States airbase at
Thul e fri ghtened away ga me animals, the Dani h
Government helped the polar Eskimos move 64 miles
north to a site on Inglefi eld Bay , where seal, walrus,
and narwhal were plentiful.
Workers here assemble buildings prefabricated in
Denmark, the mother country. Steel posts on right
will support the vill age's boxed-in water and steam
pipes. Glaciers across the bay force a passage between the mountains.

Young Diner Slices a Tidbit
from His Plug of Narwhal Skin
The male narwh al, a small wh ale, has a long spiral
tusk growing out of its upper jaw, almost invariably
th e left side. M edieval Europeans mistook the javelinlike armament for th e horn of the mythical unicorn. Scientists still puzzle over the spear's fun ction .
Eskim os seek th e na rwh al in summer , harpooning
th e beast as it rises to brea the amid flo e ice. Th ey
especially relish the crunchy skin , which they call
muktuk.
-+Eyes bright with wonder, three Greenland girls
admire their first whi tling kettle. Moss ca lks chinks
in th e wall of th eir home on Disko Bay.
W. J uthr. Bl nck Star ( left). a nd Ticnnlng- Jensen, Pix

Icebergs, Offspring of Glaciers, Present a Shipping Hazard Even in August

© Nntlonal Geog raph ic Soc iety
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Labrador Plants, Enjoying Moisture and Three Months' Summer Sun, Approach Normal Size
These plants are counterparts of many alpines. Found at Nain, a coastal village, they grew in patches. Farther
north they would most likely appear as iso lated individuals. Top panel: Lapland rhododendron (R. lapponicmn)
and vetch (Astragalus alpinus). Center: Arctic bunchberry (Cornus suecica) and a capsuled fruit of Labrador tea
( L edmn palustre). Below: Flowers of Labrador willow (Salix) and a bluebell (Cam panula 1tniftora).

A Visit to the Living Ice Age
of the factors accounting for the small size
of the plants ; for reasons not thoroughly understood, too much sunlight tends to dwarf
plants. Lack of available water and the
scarceness of the soil also stunt growth.
Illumination is increased by reflection from
rock, sea, snow, and ice. Bright light stimulates bios oming. The whole life cycle of
every polar plant is amazingly fast. Fall
foliage is bright by the first week of August.
Plants Make Their Own Soil

There is almost no soil under the brilliant
polar wildflowers. A plant gradually grows a
bigger and bigger cushion for itself from its
own leaves of previous years. The rate of
decay is very low. Ten years of leaves may
be built into a cushion. They ar brown and
damp, but they are still attached to the crown
of the taproot and retain their original leaf
shapes. This mulch prevents evaporation and
holds moisture at the precise spot where the
plant needs it.
Rain is negligible during the Arctic summer, and what little there is promptly drains
off among the boulders. Snowfall is surprisingly light in the rocky coastal fringe of
Greenland. The scant snow that does fall ,
though often borne away like dry dust in the
tremendous winds, is one source of water
upon which the summer plants depend. Most
moisture comes from the melting of ice and
frost in the top few inches of the ground,
warmed by summer sunlight.
In the interior of Greenland the snows
of uncounted centuries have compressed to
form a dome-shaped mass of ice some two
miles thick near its center, covering four-fifths
of the vast island. This dome of ice slopes
down toward the coast, pressing again t the
mountains that rim Greenland like the edge
of a mighty bowl.
Through valleys and ravines between these
mountains flow rivers of ice, pushed from behind by the tremendous pressure of the interior (page 539). The great glaciers wind
gracefully downward , following the contours
of the mountainsides like curving white fingers, and many reach the sea.
During the Arctic summer the sun melts
the surface of the glaciers, releasing water
locked as ice in Greenland's interior for thousands of years. Torrential streams and cataracts plunge downward over ice and rock to
the sea. They may cut deep chasms or form
summer lakes, but they do plant life little good.
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The walls of the Greenland fjords we
visited were often sheer rock a thousand feet
and more in height, and the deep cold sea
water revealed soundings down to 500 fathoms (3,000 feet). Into this water plunge
tips of the white fingers of ice curving down
from the inland dome.
Since ice is buoyant in water, the fincrer of
the glacier bends upward , while the relentless
thrust from the interior is downward. Finally
the tip of the glaci er, uplifted by the sea,
suddenly breaks off with a roar like that of
a huge cannon, and a berg is calved.
Many times as Bowdoin sailed along the
Greenland coast, in and out of great fjords ,
I heard echoes of this calving booming from
the rock cliffs. The water , a moment before
as smooth as glass, seethed and crashed
around the revolving mass of a fresh berg.
Presently the ponderous undulation would
subside as the berg reached equilibrium and
loomed silently among the flock of other
crystal monsters as they slowly drifted out
of the fjord.
When an iceberg escapes from its Arctic
world into the orth Atlantic ship lanes, it
becomes a menace like a terrible rock . But
the navigator who sees icebergs by the hundreds in far-northern waters may steer close
to them in daylight, knowing that uncharted
water is deep where a tall berg is afloat.
Icebergs Stagger the Imagination

In a fleet of bergs the imagination can
discover every figure in geometry , every curve,
every symbol of art-in countless combinations. Here is the classical Pegasus with tail
flying, neck arched, hoofs churning the water.
Here is a great turtle on its back with four
legs lifted up into the air.
Here is a minaret atop a mountain, with
a ravine, talus slope, and a meadow-all
mounted on a float with a cruiser bow. Look
again from another angle, and the iceberg
has become a mastodon with an enormous
trunk, or a giant mushroom, a swan, or the
rectangular tent of a desert sheik.
A mathematician can delight in an iceberg,.
finding there a demonstration of the infinite
possibilities of ratio and proportion. The
painter beholds tints beyond imagination .
The ponderous material is aglow with auroras
of blue and white and so lucid that it is shot
through with spectral tints of indigo, emerald,
sapphire, gold, and rose.
In the polar region the natural world domi-

Wild Fruit Paints Labrador Barrens
Flower (above) and fruit (below ) of the
bilberry ( Vaccinimn uliginosmn) suggest its
near relative, our native blueberry.
Bottom of page: Foliage (left) and dark fruit
of the crowberry (Empetrum nigru.m) decorate
landscapes in northern Canada and Greenland.
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A Narssarssuaq Glacier
Melts and Dies
Many glaciers break off into
the sea, producing icebergs.
One of the so-called dead
glaciers, this icy stream thaws
before reaching the ocean. As
brittle as glass yet as pliant as
tooth paste, it ends near the
United States airbase at Narssarssuaq.
+Mountain cranberry (Vaccmmm vitis-idaea) grows on

stormy Cape Chidley at Labrador's northernmost point.
Berrypickers are so few and
the bog is so remote that
the crop is seldom sampled
by man. These sparkling red
berries, enlarged about six
diameters, are smaller than
their relatives in the Temperate Zone.
© Nati onal Geog raphi c Soc iety
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nates in its untouched grandeur. Man scarcely
is noticeable in the scale of the scenery. He
and his habitations are infinitesimal specks.
Man would be called, in a naturalist 's handbook of the polar North, " rare. "
Yet men are there. For centuries they
have survived amid the harshness and immensity of this Ice Age world. Before the
first English explorers sailed through Davis
Strait and north across Baffin and Melville
Bays, there were Eskimos living among the
rocky fjords north of 76 ° latitude. When
Sir John Ross first found the polar Eskimos
at Cape York in 1818, they were more surprised than he. They had thought themselves
the only people in the world (page 542).
Air Age Comes to the Eskimos

About 300 polar Eskimos remain today in
far northwest Greenland. Within the past
five years the Air Age has come literally to
their doorstep, for close to old Thule, their
historic settlement north of Cape York, the
United States has built the largest airbase in
Greenland.*
In turn the Danish Governm ent, to protect the Eskimos, has made a new Thule for
them 64 miles farther north. This new village has wooden houses, central steam heat
and electricity, a school and hospital, and
other amenities of civilization (page 534) .
Yet in its basic characteristics the way of
life of the polar Eskimos is still much as it
was when they were isolated from the outside
world. They stiJI hunt walrus and seal, polar
bear and narwhal , though now they may do it
from motorboats instead of kayaks, and use
guns instead of harpoons.
When I first saw Thule, the airfield had
just been started. The Eskimo settlement
was difficult to pick out against the rugged,
rocky background. Even through binoculars,
the primitive stone-and-sod huts seemed
merely boulders reflecting the sunJi aht.
The village clung together as if against the
elements. Among the huts lay piles of fish
heads and entrails, a patch of grass, a seal
carcass, harpoons, sealskin bladders, and
kayaks.
These people, depending for survival upon
the sea and upon hunting musk ox, reind eer,
and birds, are used to seasonal moves. Summer or winter they travel to better hunting
grounds, living in summer in sealskin tents.
The average settlement numbers only 10 to
20 people.

Polar Eskimos do not cultivate crops, nor
do they normally eat plants, although when
starving they may live on seaweeds. Both
children and grownups eat some succulent
wild plants as a special treat.
Depending only on themselves, their dog
teams, harpoons, and kayaks, the polar Eskimos attained an equilibrium of life not imposed by other men, but adapted to natural
conditions. They had no authoriti es, no taxes.
Every one shared alike ; if one man lost his
dog team, each family gave him a dog, and
he was well equipped again.
Polar Eskimos have short arms, short legs,
and tiny feet. Strangely, when working on
something on the ground they usually bend
at the waist, keeping the knees straight.
Life is changing fast for these people. When
I sailed with Bowdoin the second time to
Thule, radio towers rose high above great
hangars, and ships lay moored to a long pier
.in the bay where the Eskimos once hunted
walrus. The sound of jet planes screaming
from the runway of the huge airfield , scaring
away all wildlife, was one of the reasons for
moving the Eskimos to a new village farther
north .
The airmen , with all their modern facilities,
conveniences, and abilities, can remain in that
fa r-northern outpost only by constant supply
and support from the civilized outer world.
The Eskimos require very little- their heritage makes them masters of a kingdom of
ice and cold sea.
Birds and Flowers Live amid Rock

All along the steep coast, as Bowdoin sailed
on north from the Thule area, I went ashore
to explore for plants. At one spot, on a steep
talus slope of loose boulders, I heard a strange
sound , a shrill cooing and piping. It came
from thousands of little auks, nesting among
the gray boulders.
The Eskimos catch these birds for food ,
eating them raw or boiled , or freezing them
in sealskin bags for future need. They climb
the cliffs above nesting places and scoop in
the birds with a net on the end of a long pole.
In Smith Sound, where we found the pack
ice sufficiently open for navigation, we came
to a rock, only a few acres in area, known as
McGary I sland . It is low, like the back of
(Continued on page 545)
* See " Weather from th e White North ," by Andrew
H. Brown, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE, April,
1955.

Nature's Brilliant Cushion:
a Greenland Rock Garden

During the Temperate Zone's spring and
fall the Far North remains locked in cold,
but from June to August brilliant sunlight
floods the land. Vegetation then fairly
explodes from the ground. Snow scarcely
melts before blooms a re out. The bright
su nshine is used to turn carbon dioxide
and water into plant food; even the light
reflected by ice and rocks is soaked up.
Shin leaf (Pyrola grandifiora), moss plant
(Cassiope h y pnoides), and fireweed here
mingle on Disko Island. Anchored to cracks
in rock, they exist with little soil or humus.

Algae in a Glacial Brook Wave+
Sea-green Tresses

Ages ago the fresh-water alga developed
the magic leaf green of chlorophyll, nature's
means of using solar energy to produce
food. Alga's seco nd triumph was development of sexual reproduction by division and
recombination of chromosomes, the basic
processes in transmitting hereditary characteristics. Other fresh-water plants borrowed
th e alga's secrets, passing them to descendants on land.
Hundreds of millions of years have failed
to alter the humble alga's appearance. For
all its part in the development of higherorder plants, it remains unchanged.
© Nallonal Geographic Sociely

© Nationa l Geographic Society
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Polar Eskimos in Bearskin Pants and Sealskin Boots Welcome Bowdoin to Northern Greenland

Discovered in 1818, this " lost tribe" was surprised t o learn its members were not the only people in the world . Despite a brutal clima te and primitive living conditions,
their health was excellent. H ere the schooner adroitly ties up to ro~ks at Etah.

In August the Treeless Arctic Dresses Up in Fall Foliage.

Tiny Plants, Hiding in Crannies, Gleam Like October's Maples

Top, left: Berries and leaves of bearberry (Arctostaphylos alpina) from Baffin Island. Center and right: Arid north Greenland produces two saxifrages with cactuslike leaves. Below, left: Arctic willow's oval leaf. Center: Leaves of sedum form an iridescent rose. Right: Cochlearia officina/is, a mustard. (All enlarged.)
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© Xati onal Geog-raphic Society
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Some North-polar Flowers Have Southern Kinsmen in the Distant Himalayas

© Nati onal GeograJ)hl c Soc iety

Top panel : Bud and blossom of th e Arctic rose (Dr yas integrifolia) , whose stem rises barely two inch es.
Middle panel, left: The bulbi! of Saxifraga fla gellaris, th at grows a t th e end of a slender runner (below, left ).
Members of the same species thrive in the fro sty Himalayas; they must have traveled from a common source.
Middle, right : Fruit and (below) flower of Cassiope tetragona, found in th e shelter of boulders. (All enlarged .)

A Visit to the Living Ice Age
a whale, smooth and with no obstructions to
cast shadows. The sun shines on it directly
and steadily 24 hours a day for about four
months of the year. During the rest of the
time it lies in twilight or utter darkness . I
could not imagine a more exposed and bitter
location for wildflowers , yet they grow here.
It is an amazing revelation of how life adapts
to a cruel environment.
From a headland about a thousand feet
high on the Greenland coast near McGary
Island we could see mile after mile of ice, a
grinding, snarling mass of white blocks. They
are broken, pushed and piled up against the
rocky flanks of McGary.
This is ice that has, in Arctic summer,
broken away from the great polar icecap
and been borne by winds and currents down
through the narrow channels between Ellesmere Island and Greenland. Together with
ice formed in the channels and basins and
icebergs that have calved from the Greenland
glaciers, some of it eventually finds its way
to the orth Atlantic.
During the winter the bitter, sterile crust
extends southward, locking much of Baffin
Bay from shore to shore.
Peary's Son Visits
Admiral MacMillan
Aboard the Bowdoin
MacMillan made his first
trip to the Arctic in 1908 as
an assistant to explorer Robert
E. Peary. A frozen foot kept
him from completing tbe trek
(April 6, 1909) that resulted
in Peary's thrilling message,
"Stars and Stripes nailed to
the Pole."
In the 49 years since his ftrst
visit to the Arctic, "Captain
Mac" has made some 30 expeditions north, each time
bringing back valuable knowledge. From 1913 to 1917 he
gathered scientific data in the
Eskimo colony at Etah.
Here, sailing off Thule, the
master of the Bowdoin points
out a landmark to Robert E.
Peary, Jr.
Young Peary was at Thule
with a construction firm, helping United States Army engineers to build an air defense
base.
U. S. Army. omclal
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A transparent avalanche of wind pours
steadily across McGary-unobstructed, bitterly cold, and silent, for the mighty winds of
this place have nothing to whistle through.
Few sounds accent the general silence: the
low ominous grinding of the ice, an occasional
loud report when a great floe splits, and the
raucous call of eider ducks .
I found foxtail grass (Alopecurus alpinus) ,
chickweed ( Cerastium alpinum), and a species
of saxifrage (Saxifmga cernua) in this desolate spot (page 532).
To these three species we can pay tribute
as being among the hardiest seed-bearing
plants in the world. Doubtless such flowering plants could grow at the North Pole itself
if there were anything there but naked ice
and water.
The fact that plants such as grow on McGary Island can complete their cycles in about
six weeks and then survive through the long
dark polar winter, when the sun is below the
horizon and the temperatures are in the deep
subzeros, is a testimonial to the almost indestructible vitality of the living plant cell and
the potency of sunlight. These are the irresistible forces of the living Ice Age.

Population of Provincetown,

"Teddy" Lho ·Eskimo dog HOCU
by Prot. Donnld II. McMillnn on
North Polo diKoovory trip, Is book
~o leavo Ponked 1·1111 Bur llfo·Hnvl
otntlon , whore ho hnH hotJn ke'pt ol
arriving nL Provincetown In tho
of 1900, Cor Admlrnl l'onry'• o11111111u
homo on Eagltdolnnd, Mnln~. Whe1
"Toddy" ·right from t ho pulnr !:lr.c1 0 ,
ronchod tho lip or tho Onpu It wno
conOdenlly doclnrod Lhnl ho wuultl
not ll\'O lonl( In Lhio c llmntt•, Lhnt
eumrner he11t would S!lrely kill him .
H 1ft tiow onld thnL "Todd)'" iH Llll'
solo survivor ol tho IJII( hnud of dug
brought Croiil the North lly tho Ponry
ty In IUOO, tho othor• hn vlnl( HII C·
to tho cllmnto lou~: ngu .

''t

huwuvt,r,

HOOtnH

lu.

thriV(l

Uod KAIIdH, no mnttor whnt
oondllionB mfty llo.-··1-'ooelbly
diet to which ho hno boon
nly confined Hlnco nrrlvnl .hun
bo·r~Kpon•llllo rii r tho do~:'• eon· ·
od good hunllh . "Totltl\'" iH con: ·
rod wull nl~o:h 11 truo · llloutlod 1•:•·
dog, diiTurlnl( hi thnl ro"l"'t:L
Ill lllORL nortlwrn do~K of thlo III( U,
mue• .ol which nro ur mlxod IJiuml.
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Provincetown Advocate, Thursday, September 10, 1970

Reu Adm. .D oaalclB. Mac:Mmn •llcrtnlla "a palaled portrait and In a photograph wflh hla wife Mlrtam .

Rear Admiral MacMillan Dies At' 95

Rear Admiral Donald B. died . Ria father, Neil MacMillan, had become well-known among
MacMillan kept a big dictionary was loat aboard his boat, the educators .
Then, In the spring o( 1905, a
beside a favorite chair In hia A.. bie Brown, In a winter gale In
telegram arrived in Worcester :
Provincetown home . When he the North AU antic .
came across an unfamiliar word,
Be(ore her .death MacMillan 's "HAVE PLACE FOR YOU ON
he 'd look It up.
widowed mother took in washing . NORTH POLE TRIP. WHEN
Admiral MacMillan , "Mac" or Mac helped her with odd jobs, CAN YOU MEET ME IN
"Dan" to his (riends, died seiling cranberries from a PORTLAND'? R. E . PEARY ."
But, MacMillan, always a man
Monday night at Cape End wheelbarrow, skinning cod, even
nor . He was 95 , born here diving Cor coins orr the old with an uncompromising sense of
ember 10, 1874, the son of the Railroad Wharf»hen the Boston duty, refused the tempting offer.
Captain Neil and Sarah boat arrived .
He would not break his contract
Arter his mother's death, he agreement ~lth the Worcester
'C ardner MacMillan .
When his biographer , Everett was lak.en care of for two yea111 school.
. an<!.
"SORRY. UNABLE TO ACS. Allen or Fairhaven, reminisced by Mrs .· John McLeod
abouL . him
Tucsday ; . _ he .. Cl!ptain "Red" Murdick Me
COMPANY · YOU - 'I'HI5-YEAR:-''·
remembered the dictionary and Donald , until he left Provin - MACMIIJ..AN," he replied .
Peary's expedition didn't make
the sa Us( action the explorer felt cctown (or Freeport, Me., to live
when he learned.a new won! .
with his slater.
It to the Pole, although It did
It was typical of the man, Allen
Although he left Provincetown ·-·come -cJoser- uuin· liiy- preVlcilia
told the Advocate. For Mac· at an early · age , his youthful attempt, reaching 87 Degrees, •lx
Millarr'was ·a man .whoM life wu ~'tP"J"icncea here led to the Minutes North Latitude.
dedicated to discovery, to 'lltudies and expeditions which
But; Peary, or cou111e, didn't
knowledge, to expanding his own brought him world respect and give up. He decided to try again .
horizon . . and to sharing his . attention . . _
__ ln .- 1906, .. MacMillan received --. knowledge with his fellow men .
When Peary first met Mac, who
lConUnued lo·paJe 14)
The admiral, last survivor of was then operating a nautical
Peary's 1909 expedition which summer camp on Bustin's Island
discovered the North Pole , was in Ca&ci> Bay, he was amazed by
Mac's knowledge of the Arctic,
more than a man of action
which aU explorers must be "he gleaned largely from Captalit
was a perpetual scholar and a NeU's stories about hla North
per~educator," said Allen.
Atlantic fishing trips .
MacMflfan was orphaned in
Peary had approached Mac to
1886, at age
when his mother ask him to tutor his son . The man
who was to discover the North
Pole h11d read of MacMillan in
newspaper accounts of Mnc'a
rescue of eleven peraons in Casco
Bay .
After leaving Provincetown,
MacMillan had worked his way
through Bowdoin CoUege, WBI
principal of Levi HaU High School
In Pennsylvania.
Perhaps, at this first meeting
with Peary, he was unaware or
the significance or the latter'•
casual queatlon . Peary asked
Mac If he'd ever thought of
"going North," Allen noted In hla
biography .
MacMIIIan ·lert Swarthmore to
teach physical education at
Worce~~tCI' Academy, here In hla
home state. Ills skill and method!~
nf teaching physical education

f
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MacMillan, 95, Dead
( Conllnu~ !rom pagr
another telegram from Peary :
"IF YOU ARE STILL INTERESTED IN ARcriC EXPLoRATION, COME TO SEE

He was awarded a special
CongresSional Medal of Honor in
1*4 for his contributions to the
Peary Expedition . Other honors
ME AT ONCE_.~-:·-····------·····-----~
giver\ to him include the National
- -·-·Thiii"liffie:-Mac was free. There
Geographic Society's Hubbard
was no cOntract to stop him and
Medal, the Explorer 's Club gold
he joined Peary immediately. He
medal,honorary degrees , and the
was assigned to command a
1967 Washburn Award from the
support party . In addition, he was
Boston Science Museum.
the expedition 'sornltholo.glst
From 1~ to 1954, he made six
prepared
tidal
and
more trips to the frozen nor ·
meteorological abstracts and
thlands, ail aboard the Bowdoin .
kept a running survey of the
The final cruise or the Bowdorn.
unltnown fjords of the North coast
in 195-4 , was the admiral's 30th
of Grant Land.
Arctic expedition .
And,
MacMillan,
whose
On this, as well as other ~xprevious experience at sea in·
pedltlons, he was accompamed
eluded fishing trip6 with hla
by students. Biographer Allen
fathcf and the "Red" McDonald;
said Tuesday that MacMillan was
set out aboard Peary's ship, the
-responsible for creating more
Roosevelt, a 184-foot, threescientists than any man Allen had
masted vessel . an eleven-foot
ever met .
propeller.
· "He was in · Jove with the
The Roosevelt carried Mac,
educational process," he said.
with Pearv and the rest of the
Mac was also one of the few
expedition, toward one of the
explorers who was interested in
great adventures of all times .
the welfare of the Eskimos . "He
This time Peary made .it.
--went to the Esltimq,- and w him ·The conquest of the North Pole.
as Man," said Allen. He compiled
But, Mac wasn't with Peary at
the flrst Eskimo dictionary and
the pole. Only 200 miles from the
est a bllahed
health
and
pole, MacMillan was forced to
educational programs for t.hcL,
turn back . The 50-below zero
northern natives .
temperature had frozen his feet.
He was a prolific writer of booltB
When Pe11ry reached the pole on
and articles about the Arctic and
April 6, 1909, · he was ache was always in demand as a
companied by a black aide,
lecturer. "One of his greatest
Matthew Henson, and four
contributions was to make th~
Eskimos .
Artie ltnown to the people of the
After his feet had healed,
world " said Allen.
MacMillan explored the area
Ma~ and his wife, Miriam
from Davis Inlet to the George
CLookl MacMillan made their
River . As ornithologist and
home here at 473 Commercial
surveyer, he collected a wealth of
Street. She accompanied him on
new information for scientists
several of his northern journeys .
and geographers to ponder .
His last trip north was in 1957 .
After the expedition, he studied
He new to th~ North Pole with his
at Harvard, received his
friend Lowell 1bomas.
master's degree in 1910 and his
Last November, the Bowdola
doctorate in 1918. In 1920 he was
vl&ited Provincetown. And Mac
second mate of the S.S. Thetia on
went aboard her for the laat time
·a cruise to Hudson Bay.
at MacMillan Wharf, which waa
named after him . She was being
In 1921, MacMillan made his
.. sailed to Mystic Seaport In
f!Mt exj,edltlon In his two-masted
: Connecticut, where she Ia part of
schooner , the Bowdoin . the vessal
that town'ti nautical museum .
that would serve him for over
Many
of
MacMillan's.
thirty years . He sailed north to
mementos ·are exhibited at the
Baffin
Island
and
clr·
Pilgrim Memorial Museum here.
cumnnvlgated the Fox Channel.
Hll papen and IICientlfic work
The Bowdoin joined the Peary
are housed In the Pearyin 1925 and Mac , commissioned a
MacMillan Muaeum at Bowdol~
Naval lieutenant commander,
11
.
was the flrst to experiment with
aJin
to the wharf. he Is
short wave radio and
in
memorialized here by the .
the Arctic .
Provincetown section of Rte. a.
In
the . Bowdoin
which wa~ named MacMillan
purchased by the Navy and Moe
was recalled to active duty.
Drive .
d
For the lalt two year~. A m ra
During World War II, he was the
Navy :a expert on the polar
rCI(ions . By the end of the ~ar he
was a rear admiral.

~~tlon

life . Recently, he 5\lffered
cerebral hemorrages . He had
been a patient at Cape End
Manor since August 28 and was In
a coma for two days before he

died..__ _

.

-- - -

Besides his widow, he is survived by m·any nieces and'
nephews .
Funeral services were condueled
Reverend John R . Smith D.D .
officiated. The admiral's famlly
has asked that donations be made
to the Peary-MacMillan Museum
at Bowdoin", in lieu of flowers.
The Selectmen voted Tuesday
night to make a donation to ·the
museum In honor of MacMillan.
A mome11L of . s!I~!JC~ --~~--~~.
served at the start of the meeting .
Subscribe to the ADVOCATE
only $6.00 a year

+

Macmillan '·Portrait
·-.,____. Planneti~As
. 85th .Birthday ·Gift
(
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Cape Cod resident.s on behalf of the Cape Cod
custodian of the Provincetown Monument and

Memo:r·laJ .Assoelatton~. which

.J ifatn•f,.·•l

Museum.·

Admiral Donald B. MacMillan*
approx. SO"x40'; oil, gift of Miriam MacMillan
at Walker Art Gallery
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine
* by S. Edmund Oppenheim
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BOOKS AT THE UBRA~l
b_y ~rion B. Hay.makcr

We. get so man_y beautlfu1 cards
sent for various holidays! One of
them lies betore us now . two
lovely birds on a rather fic~i~ious
limb, yet a lim):>, and suff1:1ent.
. . . . Nothing can be more artisti
than
bi:d! .Is i~ bee~use it fli~:
so much m the h1gh a1r, ~nd are
we too downtro(lden, bemg S()'
near the ground! This card comes. .
from Lillian Danyiger, and not
. recently .. it's an Emerald Cue. koo, and is in India, Burma, Siam,
,Ceylon. We have an ill .opinion_
of the cuckoo . . a home dis, turber,. we · say. :Yet be1auty is
found . in many places and not always among the virtuous . . for
we read "Beauty is ·its own excuse for being."
.
Mrs . . H~rriet Adams called us
up
. we love to talk to, J:er.
She :has a voice full of sunshme
· and. youth. She tells us sh~ has
sold . over ope hundred of the lat. est MacMillan book, for which the
larger .·part of the price goes to
our Rescue Squad, headed by ,Joe
Dutra, who lives on l3angs Street,
but is as likely -to be at the Cape .
Cod Hospital or. on the. highway
steering straight for . a ~ercy
headquarters. ,Mr~. Adams want'e d a list of books suitable for ~
young · boy \Vho craves adyentul e, .
on land or ·sea. We tried c;>ur best
to give it · tc her. She b~moaned
the absenre of the N~w- York
Timt;s;--.a' moan going up all over
our country:
Sp,e aking of the MacMillan;:;,. we
hear Mrs·. . MacMillan- ' is -"using a
walker for her injured limbs. We,
too used a .:Valker for several
InO~ths, and OUJ' _gratitude - to it
-~nd(t<rthe~Cape ~nd ~al)or. wbi_ctH
!furnisll'ed',:it ,will• ~o out-· as ~ ··! !or.
l~n,af,~~~ ;as _Io~g;-~s_, v:e hve··. ·:-o' O:

..
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Ji~l?,rwheei.<:hai:r~
11f~JJ~i¥P.X1g~~~Jt.l~:f~AOA:f;is
may be confined to 1hez:
anu)ie.r•.Cn~mmg home, she seems to have more
-

'

..

things go ing than almost anyother able-bodied person . in
this busy little town. A,nd so··many of her activities ste'zk
from a. heart .th.at is largerthanher small frame. oneof her
immediate proJects Is mailmg Qut autographed copiesof
Arctic Odyssey the biography of Provincetown's famed explorer, Donald B. MacMillan, by Everett S. Allen; for. each
. check of $5 received. Of this sum, $2 goes to the Province
town
Squad. Since we. mentioned this a short ..
ago, Harriet says she has received 12 orders for the boo '
wWhich will probably be.coine a ~ollectpr's itelJl. And it
make an
Chr!slmap gift for that person whohas
everythmg . . .
.
.
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The Advocate, Thursday, September 12, 1996

MacMillan.narration, slide show
to be aired at Heritage Museum

A rare public showing of a U.S. Life
Saving SerVice slide presentation, written and narrated by Rear Admiral
Donald B. MacMillan, will be l;hown
September 19 at 7:30p.m. at th e Provincetown Heritage Museum.
The 1965 slides from the late Admiral MacMillan's personal collection and
the taped narrative in his own voi.c~
were originally donated to the archives
of the Cape Cod National Seashore.
A duplicate set was given to the late
Claude Jenson, a founder and and lorig
time trustee of ~he Heritage Museum,
by Admiral MacMillan's widow Miriam,
after her husband's death in 1970.
When Mr. Jenson died in 1989, he
willed his set to the museum.
According to Dale Fanning, director
of the Heritage Museu m, one of the
outstanding features of the narrative
is that Admiral MacMillan, who made
this recording at the age of90, spoke in
a voice that was surprisingly crisp and
strong.
. Dan Towler, a trustee of the Museum, who heard MacMillan's stories
as a child, will present a briefintroduc-·
tion to the 45-minute presentation.
this program, Admiral MacMillan
describes the fishing and whaling heri-·
tage of Provincetown, as well as the
early days of the life saving service.
Slides depicting lifesaving drills and
shipwrecks responded to by the crews
at Provincetown's three lifesaving stations were stories the admiral heard as
a young boy growing up.
A Provincetown native, Admiral
MacMillan was in command of one of
the support parties in Admiral Robert
E. Peary's 1909 expedition to the North
Pole. At the time of his death at the age
of91, Adn iral MacMillan was the last
surviving member of the Peary expedition.
Admiral MacMillan led two dozen
expeditions ofhis own to the Arctic, the
last of which was in 1954 when he was
79. Both the Admiral and his wife were
the authors of several books about the

In

Arctic. Mrs. MacMillan accompanied
"Captain Mac" on the last nine expedi·
tions aboard the schooner Bowdoin,,
named for the Admiral's alma mater in
Brunswick,_~aine

SEPTEMBER 12, 1996
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life Saving Service slide show
features MacMillan narration

The Provincetown Heritage Museum will offer an unusual opportunity
to see the 1965 slide show on the
U.S. Life Saving Service created and
narrated by Real Admiral Donald B.
MacMillan. The· presentation will
take place next Thursday at7:30 p.m.
in the Museum.

MacMillan, best known for his
Arctic exploration, was born and
raised in Provincetown. He frrst went
to the North Pole in 1909 with Admiral Robert E. Peary and later led two
dozen expeditions to the Arctic himself. His final trip took place in 1954
when MacMillan was 79~years old.
He wrote several books about the
Arctic as did his wife, who went with
him on the last nine trips north. Always interested in the world around
him, MacMillan collected the stories
he had heard throughout his youth
about Provincetown, fishing and the
Life Saving Stations.
MacMillan created his slide show
and narrative using slides of lifesaving drills and shipwrecks responded
to by Provincetown's three Lifesaving Stations and the stories from his
boyhood. He was 90 when he recorded the narrative bCing presented at
the Museum this month.
The original slides were donated to
the Cape Cod National Seashore but
a duplicate set was given to Claude
Jensen by Miriam MacMillan .after
her husband's death in 970. Jensen
was one of the founders of the Heritage Museum and a trustee.
Current Trustee Dan Towler will
offer brief remarks before the slide
show.

\~~~~'~"

Historic Slide Presentation

f%c,1141J0M .

~~ "The Life ~ving Service of (ape Cod"

rPrto

Featuring slides collected by .Amic Explo1'C! and ProvincetQwn Native

Adm..Donald 8. MacMillan
with na,.;.ativ~-.~~arks recorded by hir:z in 1965.
. _Commentary by f<!ca,l h.js[ori~n Dan 1Qzpler .

7:30pm, Thursday, September 19 ~Presented by ·

PROVINCETOWN.
HERITAGE -MUSEUM
.
.
.
-.

.

..

356 Commercial Street, Provincetown

Historic Slide Presentation

'~T~e Life Savin

· · ' of Cape Cod'~

ash to the Pole
Robert E. Peary capped centuries of dreams in 1909
when he became the first man to reach the top of the world.
This is his own story of bitter hardship and final triumph.

T

H E STEAMER Roosevelt rounded the
northeastern tip of Ellesmere Island
in early September, 1908 - two
months after her departure from New
York. She had paused in the Cape York
area of Greenland to pick up supplies and
recruits for the North Polar Expedition.
With expedition members and Eskimo
families packed aboard, and 246 howling
dogs on her deck, the little black ship had
fought through the ice and fog of Robeson Channel. Twice she had been forced
aground by heavy ice. Her port rail had
been smashed, a bulwark stove in. But
now we were in a patch of open water
slightly beyond Cape Sheridan.
I put the Roosevelt into an opening in
the ice and made her snug for the winter

16

in shoal water. We rushed to unload her,
sledding supplies to shore and building a
village of packing boxes, each house covered with sails and fitted with a stove.
As winter neared we began transporting supplies to Cape Columbia, farthest
north point of Ellesmere Island and jumping-off place for the spring sledge journey
toward the Pole. Ross G. Marvin, my secretary and assistant, set off first with two
men who were new to the Far North Dr. J. W. Goodsell, expedition surgeon, and
George Borup, a recent graduate of Yale
where he was prominent in athletics.
They took a party of Eskimos, 16 sledges
of supplies, and about 200 dogs. "Captain
Bob" Bartle.tt, master of the Roosevelt,
soon followed. Matthew A. Henson, my
CO NQUERING OPEN l£AD ,A N D PRESSU RE RIDGE, PE A RY PRESSES ON TO
H IS PAIZ~-THE NO RTH POl.(. PAINtiNG 8Y TOfri' {OVElL FO R TRUE MAGAZINE

SCIENTIFIC EXPLORER bites a COTe from
AntaTctica' s fTigi.d heaTt. Du s t and pollen
lock ed in ice tell secTe ts of past w eather.
From the dog sled em to th e Atomic Age ,
National Geographic has brought to the w orld
the gTe at adventures of Antarc ti c explomtion.

" ADMIRAL OF THE ENDS OF THE EARTH,"

Riclwrd Evelyn Byrd rece ives the National
Ge ographic Socie ty's Special Medal of HonoT from
Pres ident He rbe rt Hoo ve r in 1930 for "di s tingui shed
co11tribution s to know ledge of Antarcti ca."

DA V IDS. BOYER , NA T I O NA L GEOGR A P HI C ST A FF
RIGHT; U N I TE D P RESS I N TE RNAT IO N AL. O P POSITE:

LES H A LSE MA ( TOPJ, ELLS W ORT H A N TA R CT IC E X PEDITIO N
(CE N TE R ), MAYNAR D O W E N W ILLI AM S (L Ef T)

he saw airplanes establish and regularly supply the first scientific station at
the South Pole. Scientific leader of that station through the long polar night
was Paul A. Siple, who had first come to the ice-mantled continent with Byrd as
the representative of America's Boy Scouts. On January 19, 1958, the men of
the South Pole station welcomed Sir Vivian Fuchs on his historic mechanized
trek from sea to sea across Antarctica.
Fourteen months later the nuclear submarine Skate surfaced at the North
Pole, heralding a new mode of Arctic exploration. Fifty years before, an armchair adviser suggested that Peary try a submarine. "He did not explain how
we were to get up through the ice after we had traveled to the Pole beneath it,"
observed Peary. But Skate got up, piercing a "skylight" in a lead. Comdr. James
F . Calvert and his crew became the first men since Peary to stand at the Pole.
It was, he told Geographic readers, "a wild and forbidding scene."
What drove Greely, Nansen, Amundsen, Scott, Byrd, and others of this proud
band? Perhaps Peary said it best at a National Geographic Society banquet:
"The true explorer does his work not for any hope of rewards or honor, but
because the thing he has set himself to do is a part of his very being."
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Negro assistant who has been with me
since 1887, led a hunting party to find
meat. Donald B. MacMillan, who had left
an instructor's job at Worcester Academy
in Massachusetts to join me, had the
grippe but went to Cape Columbia in
November to make tidal observations.
Hunting and scientific work continued
through the December and January
moons. On February 15 Bartlett left once
more for Cape Columbia. Goodsell, Borup,
MacMillan, and Henson followed on successive days with their sledge divisions.
Then Marvin and I left. By February 27
all necessary supplies had been brought
to Cape Columbia, the dogs rested and
double-rationed, the sledges overhauled.
The final work was to begin.
On February 28 Bartlett and Borup,
with six Eskimos and seven sledges, got
away due north. After four months of
northerly winds I expected a great deal of
rough ice, and I was prepared to hew a
trail for the first hundred miles or so.
Bartlett was to pioneer the road, keeping
a day ahead of the main party. Borup was
to serve as Bartlett's support for three
marches, then cache his loads, hurry back
to Cape Columbia in one march, reload,
and overtake the main party.
On March 1 the main party set out on
Bartlett's trail, my division in the rear. In
an hour I crossed the glacial fringe. At
last all 7 expedition members, 17Eskimos,
133 dogs, and 19 sledges were on the ice
of the Arctic Ocean. Due north - 413 nautical miles -lay the Pole.

RAMMING AND BLASTING through the ice,
the 186-foot Roosevelt bore Peary as
far north as he could get by ship- Cape
Sheridan- then was fmzen in for the
winter (top). Crammed w'ith sled clogs ,
walrus blubber, and 70 tons of whale
meat, the ship wore a " choking stench"
that skipper Bartlett never forgot.

PEARY'S HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS, SOME
PUBLISHED HERE FOR THE FIRST TIME,
WERE PRESENTED TO THE NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY BY HIS WIDOW,
JOSEPHINE D. PEARY.
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FROM AN IGLOO CAMP at
Cape Columbia which Pea1·y
named Crane City (left),
the TOute to the Pole lay
across 413 miles of white hell.
Peary's plan: ''Work the
supporting parties to the
limit ," then send them back
with the weakest dogs and
sledges as supplies dwindle.
FTOm latitude 87° 48' ,
with Henson , four Eskimos,
and 40 iron-head huskies,
PeaTy made his spdnt to
the Pole. Thus he climaxed
a trek coveTing 4,500 miles
since the party left New YoTk
the year befoTe with a
" Godspeed" fTom P1·esident
Theodme Roosevelt.
On the way noTth, PeaTy's
ship Roosevelt called at
Cape YoTk , now a landmark
f01· Thule Air Force Base.
NoTtheastward, undeT the
icecap so hostile to Arctic
exploTeTS , lies the U.S. Army' s
Camp Centw·y , woTlcl's fiTst
nucleaT-poweTed community.
On EllesmeTe , weatheTmen
heep vigil at stations
AleTt and Ew·eka.

\l-c

\ \c

1>-

Cape Morris
Jesup
84°

Cape Thomas
Hubbard

Cape Columbia

GREENLAND
Camp Century

8 A Y

BAFFIN
ISLAND

A strong easterly wind whistled wildly
about us , but we were all in new and perfectly dry fur clothes and could bid defiance to it. The ice was very rough and two
sledge were smashed beyond repair.
We camped ten miles out, using igloos
that Bartlett and Borup had built, and
building more ourselves. The temperature
was so low that the alcohol in Henson's
stove failed to vaporize. It could not be
lit until we dropped in lighted paper to
warm the fuel.
On our second march we saw a dark
cloud on the northern horizon and knew
it meant open water. Fog always forms
near a lead. Sure enough, I soon sighted

NATIONAL G£0,RArHIC MAP
IY SNlJINKA $.TE:fo\IJID..FJ

black spots in the distance-my divisions
held up by a lane of open water about a
quarter mile wide. The wind had wrenched
the floes apart after Bartlett passed.
We camped beside the lead, and before
daylight heard the ice grind together.
HulTying across, we picked up Bartlett's
trail which the shifting ice had moved
about a mile and a half. We saw by the
tracks that Borup had started back as
planned, but missed his way owing to this
same faulting of the trail. I sent Marvin
back , too, for more fuel. The wind continued. Leads formed all about us .
At the end of the fourth march we came
upon Bartlett. He had been stopped by
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BOR UP

BARTL ETT

PEA RY

MA C M I LLAN

MARV I N

Peary's men of iron

T with himself," said Peary. " If he is
H E ARCTIC

"b1·ings a man face to face

a man, the man comes out; and if he
is a cur, the cur shows as quickly."
Peary had all Spartans.
Capt. Bob Bartlett, "true as the
compass," won the National Geographic
Society's Hubbard Medal for reaching
nearly 88°. He sailed back to the ATctic
many times. Matthew Henson , who
stood with PeaTy at the Pole, had been
at his side on six eaTlieT expeditions
Ross Marvin of Cornell had joined
Peary in 1906. His death was "a bitter
flavor in the cup of our success."
Dr. Goodsell, Donald MacMillan , and
young George Borup were Peary's Arctic
tende1jeet. After 1909, MacMillan
Teturned no1·th again and again; in 1925
he led a National Geogmphic expedition.
His friend Borup drowned, ironically ,
while canoeing in Connecticu t in 1912.

a wide lake of open water extending east
and west as far as we could see. There
was nothing for it but to camp and wait
for the ice to close.
At noon of March 5 the red sun, shaped
like a football by refraction, raised itself
just above the horizon for a few minutes
and then disappeared. It was the first time
I had seen it since October 1.
My pleasure in this and the fine weather,
with temperatures ranging from 5o to 32°
below zero F ., was mitigated by growing
anxiety over Marvin and Borup. Day after
day went by and they failed to show up
with their indispensable cargo of fuel.
On March 11, after a week's delay, the
big lead finally closed. Leaving a note for
Marvin and Borup to push along after us
by forced marches , we proceeded north .
During this day's march , an easy one, we
crossed the 84th parallel and traversed
many leads on newly formed ice.
On the 14th we got free of these leads at
last and came on decent going in distinctly
crisp weather: 59° below. While we were
making camp, one of Borup's Eskimos
arrived with a note from Marvin. He and

GOODSELL

H ENSON
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Borup were coming fast and would catch
us the next day.
The following morning I sent H enson
with his division to pioneer a trail for five
marches. Goodsell, according to th e program, started back for good. His place was
at the ship. That night Marvin and Borup
came spinning in, their men and dogs
steaming in the bitter air like a squadron
of battleships. Many times before I had
been glad to see Ross Marvin , never more
so than this time. His arrival relieved me
of all anxiety as to our fuel supply.

T

that MacMillan
had a badly frostbitten foot. The mishap had occurred two or three days
before, and MacMillan, typically, had said
nothing in the hope that it would somehow come out all right. The only thing to
do was send him back at once. The arrival
of Marvin and Borup allowed me to spare
enough Eskimos and dogs to go with him.
I was disappointed to lose MacMillan.
He had driven a sledge all the way from
Cape Columbia. Added to his enthusiasm,
he had the powers and physique of a
trained athlete, and I had been sure he
could make at least the 86th parallel. But
now there was no alternative.
We weeded out badly damaged sledges
and unfit dogs, brought the loads up to
standard, and set out with 16 men , 14
sledges, and 100 dogs.
Using one of the two wooden reels fitted with piano wire and a 14-pound lead
weight, Marvin got a sounding of 825
fathoms. This substantiated my belief
that we had crossed the continental shelf.
Late that afternoon we heard and felt
pronounced movements in the ice, and
soon an active lead cut across our path.
We found some large floating ice cakes
and got across by bridging them. As Borup
was jumping his dogs from one piece to
another, the animals slipped and took a
bath. Borup leapt forward, checked the
sledge so that it would not follow the dogs
into the water with its 500-pound load of
precious supplies, and hauled his team
out. We heaved a sigh of relief.
At the end of two short marches we
came up with Henson's division in camp
mending sledges. We followed suit, breaking up damaged ones for material. I put
24

HEN I DISCOVERED

BARTLETT AND ESKIMOS

rest after an Ellesmere

Marvin in the lead on March 19 with instructions to make two forced marches to
bring up our average. He gave us a good
17 miles , thanks to level going.
At the end of the next march at latitude
85° 23', Borup turned back with his division, his job done . I was sorry to lose
him. Young and plucky, he had ta ken a
heavy sledge over the floes in a way that
commanded everyone's admiration a nd
would have made his father's eyes glisten.
But he lacked experience, and like MacMillan, had frosted one of his heels.
We were left with 12 men, 10 sledges,

Island hunt. The ex ploTeTs discaTded heavy tents on the pola1· dTive, built igloos ins tead.
and 70 dogs . I put Bartlett ahead to pioneer, sending Henson with him.
Daylight was now continuous, so I
made a change in the schedule. Bartlett
and Henson would make their march and
turn in. Marvin and I would follow 12
hours later. When we caught up, the pioneers would break camp and start again.
This contact between the two parties
every 24 hours reduced the likelihood of
their being separated by leads.
The going gradually improved, and we
covered good distances. When a lead delayed us, we ferried across on ice cakes.

On March 25 Bartlett let himself out as
though trying for a record, and reeled
off a plump 20 miles. After this march
Marvin got a good sight on the low sun
that gave our position as 86° 38'. We had
covered 59 minutes of latitude in three
marches. Here I sent Marvin back. My last
words to him were: "Becarefuloftheleads,
my boy. " So we shook hands and parted.
I continued with eight men , seven
sledges, and 60 dogs. There seemed to be
an unbroken expanse of level ice in every
direction, but I was not deceived by the
favorable outlook. Good conditions never
25

continue for any distance or last any
length of time in the Arctic.
Speeding north, we struck for the first
time the hazy atmosphere that frequently
occurs over ice fields. The light was equal
everywhere. All relief was destroyed, and
it was impossible for us to see very far.
This melancholy light on the day of parting from Marvin gave me an indescribably uneasy feeling. Yet the trail was
straight and level, except for one deflection around an open lead.
Next day, March 27, we met heavy, deep
snow- a smothering mantle lying in the
depressions of rubble ice. I came upon
Bartlett and his party, fagged out and
temporarily discouraged by the heartracking work of making a road. I knew
what the matter was-they were simply
"HUK! HUK! "

spoiled by the good going we had been
enjoying. I rallied them a bit, lightened
their sledges, and sent them on.
During the next march we fought a
biting wind from the northeast and came
upon Bartlett camped beside an open lead
with water in three directions. We built
our igloos 100 yards away so we would
not wake him.
I was dropping off to sleep on my bed
of deerskins when a movement of the
ice and a shout brought me to my feet.
Through the peephole of the igloo I saw
a rapidly widening strip of black water
between our igloos and Bartlett's. One of
my dog teams had barely escaped being
dragged in; another had just avoided being crushed by the ice blocks that were
jamming up over them. Bartlett's igloo

Hoarse shouts and cracking whips urge dogs over a chaos of ridged sea ice.

was drifting east on an ice raft. Kicking
out my door, I called to the captain's men
to get ready for a quick dash.
At last their ice sheet crunched against
ours, and we got Bartlett's party onto the
floe with us . For the rest of the night and
during the next day the ice suffered torments of the damned, surging together,
opening out, groaning and grinding while
the open water belched its dark mist like
a prairie fire. Then the motion ceased, the
open water closed, the atmosphere to the
north cleared, and we hurried on before
the lead should open again.
A day later Bartlett made his last run.
He let himself out as we crossed a series
of large old floes covered with hard snow,
and he set such a fast pace that if I
stopped for an instant I had to jump on a

sledge or run to catch up. During the last
few miles I walked beside him. He was
very solemn and anxious to go farther,
but the program was for him to turn back
from here. There were no supplies for an
addition to the final party.
We met a high wind that day, dead in
our faces, bitter and insistent. I had no
reason to complain; it was better than an
easterly or southerly wind, which would
have opened new leads. This was closing
them behind us. Yet it was also pressing
southward the ice over which we were
traveling, and so robbing us of mileage.
We concluded we were on or near the
88th parallel when we made camp. In the
morning Bartlett walked five or six miles
to the north to make sure of reaching the
88th. But when he took an observation

Scaling ramparts , men heave at the sledges until muscles seem to tea1· loose.
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PEARY'S TECHNIQUE: Live like the
Eskimos. Main party builds two igloos,
uses two left by the pioneer division ,
off on another 12-hour trailblazing stint.
At mealtime Eskimos slice off a "bite"
with knives. Men eat ship's biscuit
and fresh meat or pemmican, made of
dried meat and suet; dogs eat pemmican.
If necessary, both men and dogs eat dog.
Arctic ingenuity (below) makes one
good sledge of two wrecks. The e Peary
sledges , 12 to 13 feet long , cou ld haul
up to 1,200 pounds on level stretches
and outlast shorter Eskimo vehicles.

after returning he found we were at 87°
48' . The continuous north wind had
cheated Bartlett of his goal.
I felt keen regret as Bartlett's broad
shoulders grew smaller in the distance
and then disappeared from view on the
southbound trail. Bartlett is just Bartlett
-tireless, sleepless, enthusiastic, whether
on the bridge of his ship, or in the crow's
nest, or at the head of a sledge division.
He had been invaluable to me. Circumstances had thrust the brunt of pioneering upon him instead of dividing it among
several as I had planned. And he had
cheerfully stood between me and many
trifling annoyances during the course of
the expedition. For these reasons I had
given him the post of honor in command
of my fourth and last supporting party.

N

ow WAS NO TIME for reverie. I turned
to the problem for which I had conserved my energy on the upward
trip, trained myself as for a race , lived the
simple life-for which I had worked for
23 of my 52 years. In spite of my age I felt
fit for the demands of the coming days,
eager to be on the trail. My five remaining
men were as responsive to my will as the
fingers of my right hand.
Henson, with his years of experience,
was almost as skillful at handling dogs
and sledges as the Eskimos themselves.
He and Ootah had stood with me at my
farthest north, three years before. Two
other Eskimos, Egingwah and Seegloo,
had been with that expedition and were
willing to go anywhere with me.
The fourth Eskimo, young Ooqueah,
had never before served in an expedition.
Yet he was, if possible, even more eager
than the others because of the gifts I had
promised to those Eskimos who reached
the Pole with me- boat, rifle, shotgun,
ammunition, knives. Such riches would
enable him to wrest from a stubborn father the girl whose image stirred his hot
young heart.
My 40 remaining dogs were the pick of
the 133 which had left Cape Columbia.
Almost all were powerful males, hard as
iron, in good spirits. My last five sledges,
fully repaired, were ready to go. I had
supplies for 40 days. By eating the dogs
themselves, we could last 50.
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Pacing back and forth beside the igloos,
I settled on my program. We were now 133
nautical miles from the Pole. I decided to
strain every nerve and sinew to make fiv
marches of 25 miles each, crowding them
in such a way that the fifth march would
end long enough before noon to allow an
observation for latitude.
Weather and leads permitting, I believed
I could do this. If my proposed distances
were cut down, I could either make the
last march a forced one, stopping only to
brew tea, or at the end of the fifth march I
could continue with a single light sledge
and one or two of the party, leaving the
rest in camp. Underlying all calculations
was the knowledge that a 24-hour gale
would open leads, knock my plans into a
cocked hat, and put us all in peril.
I hit the trail a little past midnight on
April 2, leaving the others to break camp
and follow. As I climbed the pressure
ridge back of our igloos I set another hole
in my belt, the third since I started. Every
man of us was lean and fiat-bellied as a
board, and as hard.
It was a fine morning. The wind had
subsided and the going was the best I
had hit-large, clear floes surrounded by
30

stupendous pressure ridges, all of which
were easily negotiated. In a few hours the
others caught up with me.
The years seemed to drop from me, and
I felt as I had when I led my party across
the great Greenland icecap, leaving 20,
25 miles behind my snowshoes day after
day, sometimes stretching it to 30 or 40.
Remembering, I set a good pace for
about ten hours. A short sleep, and we
were off again. The going was practically
horizontal, and we could travel as long
as we pleased. The weather remained fine.
At the end of ten hours we were halfway
to the 89th parallel.
Again, a few hours' sleep. We hit the
trail before midnight. The weather and
going were even better. We marched
something over ten hours, the dogs often
on the trot. Once we rushed across a frozen lead 100 yards wide which buckled
under our sledges and broke as the last
sledge left it. We stopped near the 89th
parallel, in temperature of 40° below.
Scant sleep, and on our way once more.
We ran on smooth young ice, and the dogs
sometimes broke into a gallop. Bitter air,
keen as frozen steel, burned our faces
until they cracked. Even the Eskimos

ICE CAKE FERRIES A SLEDGE aCTOSS one
of PeaTy's " ever present nightmm·es ,"
a lead opened by the wind. Biggest
of these channels in the ice marked
the edge of the continental shelf.
To plumb the depths at leads , PeaTy
hauled 103 pounds of reels , piano wiTe,
and weights. When the weights broke
off he used pickaxes. Near the Pole he
chopped through a cmck, let out 9,000
feet of wire without finding bottom.
In 1958 the atomic submarine
U.S.S. Nautilus found it at 13,410 feet.

complained. We needed more sleep this
time, and took it. Then on again. Up to now
our fears of an impossible lead had increased. At every rise I had found myself
hurrying forward breathlessly, fearing it
would mark a lead. At the summit I would
catch my breath in relief-only to hurry
on. Now this fear fell away.
Before turning in after that march, I
took an observation which gave our position as 89° 25' . A dense, lifeless pall hung
overhead. The horizon was black, the ice
beneath a ghastly shell white. I strained
my eyes across it, trying to imagine myself already at the Pole.
On the fifth march a rise in temperature to 15° below reduced the friction of
the sledges. The dogs seemed to catch our
spirit. They tossed their heads and yelped
as they ran with tight-curled tails .
I had now made my five marches and
on April 6 was in time for a hasty noon
observation : sgo 57'. Three nautical miles
from the magic 90°. With the Pole practically in sight, I was suddenly too weary
to take the last few steps. I turned in for
a nap, then pushed on with two Eskimos
and a light sledge for another ten miles
and made another observation.
I was now beyond the Pole.

The

POLE AT LAST! The prize of three
centuries," I wrote in my diary that
day. " I cannot bring myself to realize
it. It all seems so simple ... ."
We spent 30 hours in side trips, taking
observations and photographs, planting
flags, depositing records. The weather
was flawless : minimum temperature 33o

PEARY'S PATCHED FLAG

documents his epic quest.
CoTneT pieces, placed at
Cape Monis jesup in 1900,
weTe found by MacMillan ,
May , 1909, and left theTe.
TTiangle was put in the
ice at 87° 06 ', ApTil, 1906,
and neveT found.
Rectangle at left was
planted at Cape Columbia,
june, 1906, and found by
Canadian scientists, 1953.
Piece at top centeT maTked
Cape Thomas HubbaTd,
june, 1906; MacMillan
found it in 1914.
The diagonal band that
PeaTy deposited at the
NoTth Pole has vanished
in the shifting ice.

will stop." Floyd Bennett's terse message confirmed my
fears . The starboard engine of our
Fokker trimotor plane was leaking oil!
Calculations put us about an hour from
the North Pole. Bennett, at the controls
while I navigated , su ggested that we set
down to fix the leak. Bu t I had seen too
many expeditions fail by landing. I decided to press on, with only our remaining
engines if necessary.
We had planned this flight the summer
before, in 1925, on Donald MacMillan 's
Arctic expedition sponsored jointly by the
National Geographic Society and the U.S . .
Navy. I had charge of the Navy unit of
three amphibians, and we made one of
the first aerial explorations of the Arctic,

" T

Wings Over
the Poles
Richard E . Byrd's explorations
by air won him two Geographic
medals and fame as "Admiral
of the Ends of the Earth"

HAT MOTOR

6, 1909: Words of triumph
head a page in Peary's jounwl.
Sun shots showed him only th1·ee miles
from the Pole. He walked beyond it,
returned, posed Ooqueah, Ootah,
Henson , Egingwah, and Seegloo before
a pressure ridge (left). Next day they
headed south. An era had ended.
Peary's campaign spanned 23 years.
Twice he trekked across Greenland,
pTOving it was an island,
not a continent leading to the Pole.
A broken leg and the loss of eight toes
failed to daunt him as he drove on.
Always with him was the "constant
aid and inspiration" of his wife
josephine. In 1898 she made him a flag.
He ca1Tied it wrapped Cl1·ound his body
and left fragments at successive
objectives. He had depositedfive by
the time he reached the Pole , and the
45-star flag was "somewhat worn and
discolOTed," he noted. But he cut off a
diagonal stTip and placed it in a bottle
with a note: "90 N. Lat. , North Pole ,
April 6 , 1909. I have today
hoisted the National Ensign of the
United States of America at this place
which my observations indicate to be
the North Polar axis of the earth . . . ."
In 1954 Mrs. Peary presented the
flag to the National Geographic Society
where it is on display (left)
in the Society's new Explorers Hall
on 17th St1·eet in Washington , D. C.
APRIL

below, maximum 12° below. On the afternoon of April 7 we double-fed the dogs ,
repaired the sledges for the last time, discarded spare clothing, and started back.
Five miles out a narrow crack offered
a chance for a sounding, which had not
been feasible at the Pole because of the
thick ice. I let out all my remaining wire
-1,500 fathoms, which we had saved for
"farthest north"- but there was no bottom. Then the wire parted. The reel thus
became useless and was thrown away,
lightening one sledge by 18 pounds.
Three marches took us to where Bartlett
had turned back. Another 13 marches
without meeting a single lead that delayed us more than a couple of hours, and
on April 23 our sledges reached the glacial
fringe a little west of Cape Columbia.
When the last sledge was brought up I
thought my Eskimos had gone crazy. They
yelled and danced themselves helpless.
Ootah remarked, "The devil is asleep or
having trouble with his wife, or we should
never have come back so easily. "

N

the two days
of sleep at Cape Columbia. It was
sleep, sleep, then turn over and sleep
again. Cold water to a parched throat is
nothing compared with sleep to a numbed ,
fatigued brain and body.
Then for the ship. We reached it in two
marches. Bartlett went over the rail and
came out along the ice to meet me. There
was something in his face.
"Have you heard about Marvin?"
"No," I answered.
Quickly he told me the staggering news .
Marvin had drowned in the big lead coming back to Cape Columbia. His Eskimos
were too far behind to hear his calls when
he broke through. In that water the end
must have come quickly.
The rest of the story is speedily told.
MacMillan and Borup, off making tidal
observations, were informed by courier
and returned to the Roosevelt in May. On
July 18 the ship left her winter berth and
began her battle southward. In early September we wired from Labrador: "Stars
and Stripes nailed to North Pole."
This was the news that the world had
been waiting to hear for 300 years- the
discovery of the top of the earth.
EVER SHALL I FORGET
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~STICJEAPORT,

This maritime community is situated on
acres bordering the histor-ic\ Iystic River
... historic because of ship-building industries that flourished on its banks a century
ago.
Visitors to :V1ystic Seaport may spend a
full day or more viewing the actual conditions under which American seamen once
lived and worked.
Mystic Seaport is not a restoration, not a
museum in the usual sense, but a living,
active, seafaring community ... never static
... never idle.
20

re-created by
the Marine Historical Association at Mystic, Connecticut, is a typical early New England coastal village of the mid-mneteenth
century.
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Although the re-created village, with its
cobbled waterfront street, lined with authentic and original buildings and lofts,
represents a large segment of l\1ystic Seaport, on the site too, are several formal exhibition buildings.
Historic ships and a large collection of
unique small craft ... many waterborne ...
are featured exhibits.
The l\Iarine Historical Association was
founded over three decades ago, as a nonprofit, educational institution . . . its purposes have been and are being fulfilled in
several ways ...
Exhibits of maritime treasures document the lives
of ships and men whose contributions to American
history have been so great.
Authentic rgth century buildings and craft shops.
American art collections reminiscent of the sea
and of the last century.
A Planetarium, to emphasize the role of celestial
navigation.
Actil'ities, courses, and special events, planned in
accordance with the ideals of American seafaring
heritage.
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A ride in a horse-drawn "barge"
... along a waterfront street ... passing
a century-old whaleship, and through a
coastal village of the same period, is a
new experience for most Seaport visitors who seem to revel in this excursion
into the past.

The cobblestoned Seaport Street,
bustling with activities of a century ago,
causes wonderment in the minds of even
the smallest visitors.
Along this street, the old seafaring
community comes alive. Facing the
waterfront are shops and lofts typical
of those from which square-rigged
whalers and clipper ships once were
fitted out for long voyages at sea.

The curving Village Street leading
past the green to the waterfront, is a
rough dirt road with a flagstone walk.
The Buckingham House, the Fishtown
Chapel, and the Boardman Schoolhouse, in this setting of charm and
simplicity, give a vivid impression of
the cultural and spiritual heritage derived from the mid-nineteenth century.
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Families VISitmg Mystic Seaport
soon imagine themselves as they might
have appeared in the mid-18oo's. The
Seaport environment casts a mysterious,
enchanting spell.

Each of the ships berthed along the
Seaport Street has had a unique and
dramatic past. The CHARLES W. MoRGAN, last survivor among the great
whaling ships ... the ] OSEPH CONRAD,
a famous training ship built in Copenhagen in I 88z . . . the Danish ketch
GUNDEL ... the exploration schooner
BOWDOIN, retired after twenty-six voyages to the Arctic ... have reached their
last port of call.
Numerous small craft ... some the
only existing examples of their types ...
are on exhibit, throughout the grounds.

Mystic Seaport serves educational
purposes in numerous ways. Activities
throughout the year are planned to interest both the young and adults. Seaport-sponsored youth training programs conducted each summer combine
learning experiences in seamanship,
providing new skills, more fun, and
safety on and in the water.

Pleasure craft reach a quiet harbor
when they lay over at any of the several
docking areas provided for them at
Mystic Seaport. Reservations for space
are advisable.
Yacht club and squadron rendezvous are not unusual during the summer
months. Exclusive facilities for yachtsmen are available.

Crafts and skills prevailing in the
period Mystic Seaport represents are
manifest throughout the grounds. The
work of maintaining the ships focuses
attention on the shipwrights and riggers.

The Seaport Planetarium staff offers daily lecture-demonstrations for
visitors. Through most modern equipment, the ancient science of celestial
navigation is defined. Supplementary
courses in the elements of astronomy are
arranged for student groups, instructors
of science, and cruising units.

